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In this book the author has attempted 
to bripg into one handy volume as oomplete 
resume of scientific model airplane build
ing as practiced today as possible. It ·is 
intended to show just where we are in this 
field . and so prevent repetition of· expe
rimeni.a that have already been made. Aleo, 
to make the use of the knowledge we have to 
obtain results by scientific methods. 

The art of model airplane building is 
as old as the general aviation, but we have 
been hopelessly left behind in soience. We 
are still in the pioneering stage; just 
guessing. We must get out of this stage if 
we want to progress. We cannot get much 
help from the b1g boys. All they know about 
is high speed reaotions, and what we want is 
more knowledge on Low Speed Aerodynamics. 
Very little has been done in low air speed 
testing and it isf'till a virgin field for 
experimenters. If we want to add our grain 
of sand to the human ~owledge, now is our 
chance! 

The material of this book has been ga
thered from }lereonal experiences and those 
of the correspondents. At this point the 
author would like to thank all those who have 
lightened the author's task by unstintingly 
furnishing information and freely contri
buting plans and articles. 

The author hopes to present next year a 
bigger and better book, and would appreciate 
all worthwhile contributions. You need not go 
go through the trouble McBride did in presen
ting his splendid article. Just join the 
Postoard Brigade. 

September, 1934 
lf ew York, Ji. Y. Prank Zaic 



TWIN PUSHE!_ 

The standard "A" frame with exposed rubber has a great deal of 
resistance and detracts from overall efficiency. Tubular and stream
lined frames with rubber enclosed are much better. The sketches 
show several proposed designs which are not impossible to build: 
Consider them when building your next twin pusher. 

Staggered props lower the triangular thrust line, but care 
should be taken that they do not hit each other. A double bearing, 
as shown, will do the trick. 

PROPORTION BETWEEN PUSHER SURFACES 

The most important factor in the1 design of a twin pusher is to 
have the proper proportion between the surfaces--wing, elevator and 
tailplane, if used. The following formula can be used for ships 
already built, to minimize test flights, and to check the placement 
of surfaces so as to give the most efficient results: 

Ea .:: ELEY/ A.REA 
Em" ARM 
Ha "' JY/¥6 A,f>EA 
WA'/.. ,. ARN 

Ecr. l'£m::(/Ya1#m)~74 'z.7._) 
Ecr .. ELEYT ANEA 
E""~ ARM 
Jv.:1:2 JY/..+'D AJPEA 
Jtl'Jns ,, ARM 
·7. •TAILPLANE AN£A 
Thi'" ARN 

Only half of the tailplane product is used as the tailplane 
works in disturbed air. 

FINDING THE CORRECT ELEVATOR ARE.A WHEN WING AREA IS KNO~'N 

Make the complete ship with the E1xception of the elevator. 
Assemble and place the wing at the moflt favorable spot, in respect 
to fasteninB, and distance from tailplane, if one is used. 
Place a weight equivalent to the finie1hed elevator about 3" from 
the frame apex. Find the C.G. and use the above formulas, ma.king 
Ea the unknown. The result will be the correct elevator area to 
use for that particular setting. But 'before you make the elevator, 
check 1 t for the proper dihedral, which determines the position 
of Directional Canter (D.C.J. (!he Directional Center is treated 
separately later on.) 

The formulas given are fairly accurate regardless of which 
airfoils are used on the different surfaces, but if we want to be 
exact, when different airfoils are used, we should use this fornrula: 

For model with wing and elevator only. 
E G x Elfl. Jf &,,, • #~ x Wet. "II/'" 

For model with wing, elevator and tailplane 
EQ k Ea. )( E/'1? ..,~G .r JV«. .. N'~:ot ( T(.(_.r TZ x T711?) 

CL is the lift coefficient of the particular airfoil used. The 
other factors are the same as in the other formulae. The calcula
tions should be made with same inoidenoe on all sections. The extra 
2 or 3 degrees incidence of the elevat ior, when flying, will produce 
the arrangement that makes pushers so :popular, namely, the elevator 
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.stalling before the wing and keeping the plane on its best glide. 
It is a good idea to make several cal culations (at different angles 
of attack) to find out just how the model might behave. Of course, 
the calculations should be made using the c1 of the elevator at its 
flying setting; that is, 2 or 3 degroes more than that of the wing. 

ASPECT RATIOS, selection of air:roils, props, wing construction, 
and winding , will be treated under their res~ective headings . 

LAUNCHING TWIN Pl~ 

Stand in a walking posit ion, baok slightly bent, holding the 
model just above~ and in front of your head . This posture permits 
you to swing the model over head and turn at the same time in case 
of a sudden gust. Launch by swinging your arms a l ittle faster than 
the flying speed of the model. Do not hurl, as this will upset the 
model, and being close to the ground, it will not have time to 
recover. 

When bringing back a model in a windy weather, hold it by the 
apex and let it swing behind your baok, or hold the apex with the 
left hand and have the wing under your right a.rm. 

SINGLE PUS Hlill_ 

The same rules that were given f or the twin pusher are appli
cable to the single pusher. The onl~T difference between a. twin and 
a. single i s the motor stick de sign, n.nd the wing mounting. The 
drawing s hows several types. A motor enclosed in the tube is the 
best as i t offers the lea.st resi s tance a.t a.11 angle s of attack. If 
you have t o use rubber outside, use the bui lt up design. a.s i t has 
better ant i - twist and a n t i-be nding characteristics for g iven weight. 

EXPO.SEO MOTOR 

0 
'!k I ==::=r:== I I '> I 50 v \ 

E/VCL0.5E.O Hc7Ta.9 
I ill 

CABIN FUSELAG]. 

The name, Conunercia.l, has been changed to Ca.bin Pusela.ge by the 
N.A.A., to differentiate between the scientific models and those 
built from commeroia.l flying scale kits. 

It is much harde r to design a stable tractor than a pusher, 
because of the different surface layout. In a pusher, a.11 the sur 
faces contribute lift, but in tractors the wing is usually the only 
support, the exception being the lifting tail design. 

A lifting tail has an advantage over tl;le flat tai1 in that it 
contributes lift. The same formula that is us ed in a pusher to find 
the elevator a.re a, can be applied to t .he lifting stabilizer. When 
using lifting tails, be sure to have a high wing, or else the model 
will be unstable. A more complete treatise on tbis design is given 
in the Indoor Tractor Design. 
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Up to date we have not found a :e!,&Ct1cal2 exact method for cal
culating symnetrioal stabilizer area. The writer worked out an 
excellent rule which is simple. practical and approximately exact. 

' A lifting tail should have a negative ino1dence of l to 2 de-
grees. A symmetrioal tail is beat at zero degrees. These 1nciden
oes are in respect to the thrust line. Actually the neg. incidence 
is about 1 or 2 degrees more, because of wing's downwash. You may 
use positive inoidence in the tail, but you must increase the inci
dence of the wing so as to keep 2 or 3 degrees difference between 
them. 

PUSBLAGE 

Most of the resistance in a Cabin Fuselage is 1n the body. Simple 
clean lines are the beat. The drawing shows several designs and also 
their cross eeot~ons in relation to the relative wind when they fly 
at an angle 

3 -;:-----::::::> 
£ Q MtvCH ZIETTE/fi> 

-- ;-:::, 
F 0 ALSO .B~rrER 

EFFECT OF ANGLE OF ATTACK ON FUSELAGE DRAG 

The drag of a fuselage with well rounded section does not change 
with increase of angle of attack. The drag of a fuselage with square 
or rectangular section increases with increase of angle of attack. 
The following table shows the dz:ag, in pounds, of two fuselages, one 
square in cross section and other elliptical. Both have the same 
length and cross section area. (From 'Aerodynamics' by Diehl.) 

Angle of attack 
Square Section 
Elliptical Sec. 

.057 

.012 

10° 
.070 
.010 

15° 
.093 
.014 

00 
.129 
.022 

You can see from above drawings aod table that it is a bad polic y 
to point the prop down to obtain a high angle climb. The resistance 
overcomes all the benefit.a and actuall,y makes it worse. A much bette r 
plan is to increase the angle of the wing and stabilizer and let the 
fuselage be horizontal in flight. The result is that the decrease of 
resistance speeds the model with conse ·~uent better climb, and on the 
glide the wing will work at tis beet L/D. 
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POSBLAGB COISfllUl)TIOI 

--------------------A round monooouque oonstruction iH tile beet. It is not ae hard 
to make one as 1 t eeeme. The next bee1~ ia tl> ·cover whatever fuselagi 
you use with sheet balsa. The stre-ngt.h will surprise you! Paper oo 
vering is fair for flat surfa<;ee, but ]poor for covering fuselages of 
round oroes eeotions. The fuselage longerone should be of 1/8 bard 
balsa, but lighter if motor stick is u1:1ed • 

..'4STEN/N~ Rtl~BE~ BAND • ~~NIN~ NQVN~Jj'6.S --c- - . 11"/A'E J I --- - I 

~~MO T'VBE (r-E"~-~LA.ft · ~-E'&fMO 
.,SE& AAN.5 ~ AION4!i 

LABDilfG GEAR AND TA.ILSKID 

Bamboo or wire--whioh shall it be'~ Both have their merits but a \ 
wire landing gear is more durable, and does not have to be removable ' 
for packi ng. Thin, laminated and ell1Jptical cross section wheels are. ' 
best. Do not use heavy wheels to get a low C.G. It is a makeshift 
way of obtaining stability. Keep away from thiok pants. See the 
C&bin Fuselage plana ·for landing gear and tail skid deaigne. .l long 
tail skid is best, beoause it preaents ib.9 least frontal reeistanoe 
of the model at the take-off. 

WING CONSTRUCTION, and other factor• dealing with general infor
mation will be found under their respe<,tive headings. 

STICK TRACTOR 

The same rules that we1-e given foJr Cabin Fuse l age are applioabl_~ 
to single etiok tractor. The motor siok oonstruction is the same as 
in single pusher, except that tail boorn ie added. 

OUTOOOR WI.lfGS: ------------· 
Tapered wings, elevators and stab:llizere having aspect ratios 

of 9 to 11 are best. The taper should be in ratio ot l to 1/2, that 
ia, tip ohord should be 1/2 of that of the center. High aepeot 
ratio wing and elevator, not neooeasar:Ll)' tapered, should be used on 
twin pusher, to get most of lifting su:rfaoe away from the frame ed
dies. Sweptbaok wing may be used on t:ractor w1 th symnietrical tail 
to keep the c. G. forward, and, also, ti:> deoreaee the dihedral and 
help atabili ty w1 th an upturned traililtig edge. Bever use more than 
30° of total sweptback. A total dihedral of two inohee for every 
foot of span is sufficient. Dihedral may be deoreaaed if the Direc
tional Center (D.C.) is high. 

WING COBSTRUC~ll2!_ 

Avoid a multi~small-spar design, ·ltlusky leading and trailing 
edges with just one center spar is mu1Jh better. The multi small

spar wings might be brittle and seemini~ly strong, but any sudden 
strain will snap them, whi le a single 19par wing will just bend. 
See the writer's ships for aint,le cent4:tr spar type of oonstruotion. 
The future designers will undoubtedly 11ee Jim C&hill's oonetruo
tion except t~t 1/32 balsa sheet is r1:tcommended instead of 1/64. 
Wing tips should be of 1/16 round bamb1>0, and should extend for at 
least two panels along the edges. 
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The ribs should be of plus 1/32 e1tock, spaced about 1 1/2" 
or less to keep the airfoil outline between t~e ribs. Lightening 
holes are not essential as they weakeil1 the ribs too muoh, and sinoe 
advant of the weight rules cutting weight on vital parts ie not 
neooessary. Little notches in the spsxs into which the ends of ribs 
are cemented strengthen and line up tl:Le wing well. Have the center 
spar equally spaced between upper and lower surfaoes, to prevent the 
ribs from contracting at the point of attachment. The center spar 
should be placed about 40% of the choI'd from the leading edge. 

COVERING WING~~ 

If paper is used, be sure to use many ribs to keep the airfoil 
section well. The grain of the paper should run from the leading 
edge to the trailing edge as paper shrinks most along the grain. Use 
dope to cement paper to the wood, and cement the paper to every rib. 
Shrink first with water. If a color 1.s desired, mix anyline dye 
with water. Do not use colored dope. A ooat of nitrate dope will 
waterproof and shrink the oovering foz· average weather conditions. 
If model is expected to be flown in rough weather more coats of ni
trate dope should be applied, but be siure that the oonetruction is 
strong enough to take oare of extra sl~inkage. Decorate with 
enamels. 

Balsa covered wings require fewer ribs, and the spare may also 
be smaller than those used in paper covered wings. The grain should 
run from tip to tip. Sheets of minus l/32R wood are beet. Two inoh 
atook may be used by cementing the edges togetlier. 

A combination of the above two methods is best for practical 
purposes. Cover the center panels with balsa and the tips with paper. 
Thia improves stability by keeping the weight near the center, and 
the wing can also be handled better. It is a good idea to use sheet 
balsa whereever much handling is done. (See writer's Twin Pusher 
and Cabin Fuselage.) 

AIRroILS 

In selecting your airfoils piok those that have a high C1, a low 
Cd and a high L/D, at low incidences. (See airfoil reports.) The 
Clark Y, R.A.F.-32 and Eiffel 400 oome under this, but the M6 does 
not; it has low drag and a high L/D, but the low C1 spoils it. You 
have to fly the M-6 at 60 incidence, to get the same lift that the 
R.A.F.-32 has at zero incidence. 

It seems that airfoils that are u.sed for gliders and eoarera are 
suitable for model work, as long as they are not too thiok. About 
14% of the chord is the maximum that should be used. The under cam
ber and the downward droop of the trailing edge are the oharacteris
tj..cs of this type. The only objection. to their use is that they have 
a large Center of Pressure (C.P.) movement. However, this can be 
corrected by ha~ing a hlgh aspect ratio,surfaces, high wing, or a 
larger stabilizer. 

The under camber determines at what angle the airfoil ceases to 
lift--the deeper the camber, the lower the angle. Thia type of air
foil usually has the beet L/D at minus 2°, the ideal gliding angle. 
However~ too much camber increases the resistance. Be reasonable; 
about 370 of the chord at the most. 

Keep in mind that the best glidin.g angle is at the highest L/D. 
Soarers glide at this point. It eimply 1means that at this point the 
least possible amount of weight is used to overcome the drag. 
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If there is enough lift, and the ship has little resiatanoe, at the 
highest L/D, we can say that the gliding angle is the same ae the 
L/D. That is, if the L/D is 20, then the glide ia 20 to 1. · , 

Consult airfoil report books before using your own seotion, Yo~ 
oan be sure to find something like the one you have, and so you will 
be able to see just what cha.racterietioe your seotion has. However, 
it is a better policy to pick an airfoil from the book than to use 
your own. Besides knowing the oharacteristica, you oan always dupli
cate the seotion by using the ordinates; then.too, taper wing ribs 
can be easily plotted. 

USING THE RIGHT AIRFOIL 

If a high wing is used on a traotor with a flat or symnetrical 
tail, a glider section can be used. If a lifting tail is used, use 
a stable seotion of the M-type. The lose of lift ie compensated by 
the use of lifting tail. Never use under oamber on a lifting tail: 
M-seotions are preferable as we do not want the tail to lift in the 
glide. Set the M-section at a higher angle of attack or incidence. 
On a pusher, we may use under camber on the elevator and the wing, 
but that of the elevator should be deeper so that it has more lift 
than the wing at negative attack. Use M-sections on the tailplane, 
as they do not lift well at negative angle of attack. 

PLOTTING AN AIRFOIL fROM GIVEN ORPINATES 
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ADDITIONAL AIRFOIL SECTIOBS may be1 found in N .A. C.A. Re po rte 
Noe. 93, 124, 182 .. 244, 286, 315, and 4:60. These reports m~y be 
seen in your library or be purohaeed Olli application to the --
Superintendent of Documents ,---Governme1nt Printing O:ffioe, --
Washington, n.c. For further informat:1.on write to the National 
Advisory Comm! tte for Aeronautics 1 Na1·y Building, Washington, D. c. 
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optDQQR PJ!()PBLLBR8 

Th• writer believes that beet all around props for outdoor work 
are oarved from blanks having width of 2 inohea, and thickness of 
1 1/2 inohee, and the desired 4i~eter. The pitoh is 1 1/2 times th$ 
!iameter at the tip and about 9~ of th• pitoh where side taper 3o1ns 
plan taper. fSee diagram.) Uae the pitoh formula {A) by substituting 
the mown faotore with numera11, •• shown in Examples "B" and "0". 
Thia method ma7 also be used tor true pitoh props when blank has to 
be ta~ered to secure the desired pitoh; just have tul.l pitoh, instead 
Of 0~. in "0" equation. 

If you wish to use other blank sizes, the writer recoDmlends 
M!. Keok's method of finding the most e~ficient pitch-diameter ratio. 
Mr. Keck found, by tests, that greatest effioienoy in foot-ounces of 
thrust was seoured from props having a blade angle at 40~ of the 
bJ,a4e length from the hub, corresponding to a pi toh 20~ less than the 
pitoh at the tip. (Information on propa, and model designing in ge
neral, may be found in "The Model F'l.7er's Qnide", by Charles E. Keok. 
It oan be obtained by sending 10¢ to--Pionaer Model Airplane 
Supply Co.--Champaign, Illinois.) 

S./.11/tf "bMAf. .t TN/Ck.K=~n:"H 
JW~TN 

.4.H/~ .rdt?Z'kAIM .f' TN/CK.' aq,r'P. 
/tl'/~TH 

PROPELLER OUTLINE 

The outline of a prop should be suoh, that the point that is most 
likely to hit the gi-ound or obstructions, should be connected to the 
hub by direct grain. 

PROP BOTES . 

THB ROTATION of props on twin pusher should be oonvenient for 
winding. FREE W~LING: See plans for various free wheeling designs. 
Make all and decide for yourself which is best. Covering the cupped 
Side of the prop with paper or &ilk strengthens the blade. 
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CENTER OF Grurn 

The Center of Gravity (C.G.) is a very important factor to con
sider in relation to the position and e1ize of the various surfaces of 
a model. It is found by the method shown on the drawing. Page, 

EST!MAT!NG C.G1 ON JEW ])ESIGNS 

The approximate C.G, is almost alwa.ys on the center of the rubber 
motor. It moves back if a heavy tail or a straight wing (no sweep
back) is used, and forward, if the landing gear ie heavy, Sweepback 
does not change the C.G. The C.G. moves forward on a lifting tail de
signs, as the wing is in the front of it. The _amount of movement de
pends on- the weight of the wing, and the distance from C, G. required 
by certain size of stabilizAr, See your Physics book for more 
information. 

C,G. AND THE STAE:ll!l!. 

A low c.G. does not have all the stability features attributed 
to it. When a strong gust hits a model having very low C.G., obtainec 
by heavy wheels or freaky construction, etc., the low weight ha.s a 
tendency to swing the model into a stall, and if it recovers, it is 
usually because of the Aerodynamic stability of the plane, The same 
applies to the dihedral motion. The fact is that models having a low 
C.G. take much longer to recover as the weight has a tendency to keep 
on swinging back and forth, until the motion is finally dampened by 
Aerodynamic stability. 

C.G. AND CENTER OF THRUST 

The couple produced by Center of Thrust (C.T.) and C.G. should 
be disregarded as the model does not turn longitudinaly, up and down 
on the C.G., al thought most of the aero:oautical text books state that 
fact. The writer believes that the mod 1el turns on a point smewhere 
between C.G. and Center of Resistance. 

CENTER OF RESIS~ 

The Center of Resistance (C.R.) is the point where the frontal 
resistance is balanced. It varies with different angles of attack •. 
On a straight flight it is usually abon C.G., if a high wing is used 

PROVING THAT C.R. IS THE LON 1GITUDINAL TURNING POINT 

The following teat was made to pro ·~e writer's statement that C.R 
is the aerodynamic turning point: A reiJtangular balsa sheet was 
weighted on one end until it was just submerged unde water in a tanl:. 
The C. G. and the C.R. were marked on th43 sheet and a string attached 
to various points, as shown on the draw:lng, and then the sheet was 
pulled horizontally through the water. It was also pulled vertically 
with the same results. 

Thie test proves that turning poin·t depends upon the C.R., but 
as water has higher viscosity than air, we can compromise by statin~ 
that the turning point is between C.R. and C.G •• depending on the 
intensity of eac h factor. 
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THE POSITION OF C.T. AND C.G. IN RESPECT TO C.R. 

1!'rom the experiment we oan eee that C.T. should depend on C.R. 
and not on C.G. The best position for C.T. ia under C.R., ae that wil 
tend to climb the model until the C.R. moves below the C.T. beoause 
of the drag introduoed by the stabilizer. Then, with the help. of lift 
on the stabilizer and the lower C.R., the model straightens out, until 
juet the right point ie reached where the forces are balanced. If 
C.R. ie below C.T. the model divea. A low wing ehip ie a good example 
of what happens with this arrangement. 

The C.G. should also be under the C.R. as thie will make the 
model assume the best gliding angle. The C.G. over the C.R. makes the 
model dive. Take as an example a low wing _ship. 

LOW WING AND C.R. 

We can see that a low wing design should have low rubber motor 
to bring the C.T. and the C.G. below the C.R. A fairly large dihe
dral will bring the C.R. high. Do not use heavy wheels to bring c.G. 
down, because of the reasons stated before. 

DIRECTIONAL CENTER 

The Directional Center (D.C.) is the center of all side or pro
file areas. It is the point on which the model tends to turn. Because 
of the C.G., however, it has to compromise. The rudder or the fin 
usually determine the D. C. on tractors, and the dihedral of the eleva-
tor on pushers, and as the D.C. has a great effect on stability we 
will show you how to calculate the correct rudder areas and the dihe
dral of pusher elevator. 

PRINCIPLE OF DIRECTIONAL-CENTER 

The Directional Center works on the weather vane principle. That 
is, the. large areas swing away from the wind and bring the pointer to 
bear in the wind's direction. The same principle applies to models. 
When a side gust hits the model the side that offer~ greatest resis
tance swings around C.G., and if there is no balanoing area in the 
opposite side, it tends to keep on swinging, with a spin in which the 
low area side eventually rotates around the larger area as the result. 
A single pusher with the D.C. way behind the C.G. is a good example 
of what not to do. 

EFFECTS OF D.C. ON STABILITY 

There are four possible positions of the D.C. on a model, as 
shown on the drawing. 
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Position fl Will give the model a tendenoy to swing in~o a s1ae 
gut wUh the inside wing high. Thie is bad for low power ships, 
but all right for higher power jobs, as they ride the gust. If the 
J>.c. is still higher than shown, the model will fly oross wind. 
or the .familiar •orabbing• . 

. Position f2 will also tend to fly the mod.el into the wind, but 
With .inside wing low. Consequently tbe model will automat1oally 
bank into the gust. However, this fea·ture is bad, in that it makes 
the model fly alwava into the wind, and the model must be overoon
irolled to have it oirole. The D.C. •~Y baok will also have this 
tendenoy. 

Positions le and #4 are bad. Suo:ti lnol\tion only oould oauae 
•Dtitoh Ro11• , that is, the tail swings first to the right, then to 
the left , eaoh e"1.ng beoomlag 110re violent until the flight path 
oh&ngee i nto a spiral dive. Cure - moiC'e rudder. 

The beet position for D.O. is abo11t an inoh behind C.G. and just 
above it . Thie makes the model oontrollable, and inherently stable 
by having area above C.G. the modll te11de to righten itself in a 
side-slip. 

It woul d be worth your while t o try all the poai tione to see just 
how they work. Teet on gusty days, as unstable models sometimes fly 
well in oalm weather. 

lPIBDIBG D. C. 

To find t he D. c. of a model or a clee1gn , t he aide areas can be 
computed and the oenter determined , but it is muoh easier to out a 
paper patt~rn to eoale of the side vinr of the model, and then by 
balanoing this b7 method shown, findillE= the oenter of gravity of the 
paper. Thie oente.r o~ graviiy of the 1>attern ie the D. C. on the 
model. When finding the D. C. from patt;ern 1 t is advisable to haTe a 
larger rud4er whiah aan be trimmed to t.he proper area. Use only half 
of the prop for side area. 

FINDING D.C . OB PUSHERS 

The D.C. on the pusher is found i~1 the same manner as in tractors 
and it is Just as important to have it just behind the C.G. In pu
shers, the elevator oan serve as fin b,· giving it enough dihedral to 
bring the D. C. behind C.G. A fin oan be ueed if the dihedral becomes 
exoeesive. When testing pushers for tb•ir D.C., be sure that the po
sition of the surfaces has been determined before. That is why it is 
advisable t o mal:e the elevator last. 

RNO/N6 .DC: 

&:"F"t:WE 
~L4NC'.60 

,,,..{ ' .... 
I 
I 

RN.0/NG 
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SOLID B4LSA GLIDERS 

The original handlaunched Sweepbs~ck Glider, which is now gaining 
suoh popularity throughout the country, wae designed by the writer 
and hie brother, John, in the sununer c1f 1930. Since then many im
provements have been made on the desis~. especially by John Young and 
the Bew York Aeronute, which raised the few seconds of before-1g30 to 
the present high time. The main requisite for high performance glider 
are stability, a minimum resistance, and wings s tr ong enough to with
stand the terrific strains of baseball-like launchings. The Sweep
baok glider meets all these requirements: The dihedral and the sweep
baok oombin8tion give the glider the neccessary stability and also 
tile needed strength. 

See the glider plans for the general outline and construction 
details. Notice how sturdy and streamlined the essential parts are 
made. Besides the profile drag, we must also take care of the skin 
friction . Thie is done by using 10 nought sandpaper for final sanding 
and making the surfacee-permanently smooth by applying to it several 
coats of lacquer, or banana oil, or micro film solution, that will not 
warp the thin surfaces , with intermedii1J.te sandings of 10 nought 
sandpaper. 

The correct launching and setting is very important, especially 
Indoors, where there are no rising thermals. The glider should be ad
justed so that when it is thrown into a right turn, it straightens out 
and glides into a left turn. Thie is done by giving the left \ying a · 
washin , when looking from the front. ~rhis setting is for a right 
ha..11ded fellow, and vice versa for a left hand person. The most ele
mentry throw is to hold the glider vertically, with the above setting, 
and launch it by swinging the arm in a arc, releasing the glider when 
the hand is begining to come towards the body. The glider should go 
into a fairly tight right turn, gradual ly increasing the radius until 
it straightens out and goes into a left turn. -The most succesefull 
method for record and contest launching was first developed by John 
Young of Bew York. He throws the glide1r into the air as thought it 
was a baseball, exoept that the glider is banked slightly for a right 
turn. The height he and hill colleagueE: get is amazing! Over 70 feet 
Indoor! But they feel it for the next few days. Of course, the wings 
of the first few. gliders collapse under this tremendous force, but ·we 
soon learned by experience whioh grade of wood is the beet. And, do 
not forget that good proverb, "Practice makes perfect." 

INIOOR PUS,!W!_ 

Up to date very little ha.a been done to develop Indoor Pushers, 
because the original indoor models were tractors, and only a few 
hardy souls dared to build pushers. Their were fruitless, in most 
instances, however, because in their pusher designs•the motor stick 
used to twiat so as to help the torque, and also, the models spun 
at the slightest provocation. Misplacement of the Directional Center 
was the cause of the spin; it was too far back of the C.G. The 
writer has designed an Indoor Pusher, (see drawing), which eliminates 
all these faults. By enclosing the rubber in a tube, the twist of 
the stick is negligible , and the fin · ar,ea in the front brings the D. C. 
just behind the C.G., where it should be. Of coutse, a larger dihe
dral on the elevator, instead of the fi:n, may serve to bring the D.C. 
to the right place. 

TRANK ZAIC:$ /N~ A~.Wf.R 
E~YA~ BEST T/NE -/.2~.--1700 Tf/lll"Y$ 

VERY fiNE W/RE ra,,f> '4a/~'1'$TA~ 
n:J ~E.+"T TU8E JY/~- 1(~] 
nKJAI m/RS77.+"6 llWE. ~ ; I 
~U88ER BRf!IK.5 ~.<CS. . 6 4..., 
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INOOOR ENDURAlrCE MODEL 

S41e the Indoor plane for the des:ign and construction detaila. 
When making .a model from plans, and the weights do not check, the 

reason probabl7 is that a different grade of balsa was used. If 7ou 
use 8 lbs. per ou,ft. balsa on a design which was originally built 
of 4 lbs. stook, your model will ns.tur~lly weigtbalmoet twice as 
much. 

Indoor balsa e.ilould average betw·een 3.5 lbs. to 5.5 lbs per cu. 
tt. It is preferable to use larger size of light balsa, instead of s 
small size of heavier wood which comes to the same weight. The larger 
size oan be streamlined easier and is stronger, per weight, beoause 
of the larger cross section. Oval - shaped motor sti~Jm. hollow booms, 
and all tubing, should be ma.de of balsa that does not angle when 
passed between the thumb and the index finger. Spar stock should be 
slightly t ougher. For cut ribs, use speckled balsa, as it does not 
straighten out when cut to the rib outline. 

STABILITY OF INIX)OR TRACTOR 

The present trend in Indoor designing is to have a high wing and 
a camber ed stabilizer on a boom. Thi :s combination combines etabili ty 
and effi ciency. The cambered stabili :ier contributes lift. and the 
high wing makes the model stable. Thi3 formula for calculating the 
stabilizer area ie the same as that o:f lifting tail Outdoor Tractor. 

Space does not permit us to discuss the merits of high and low 
wings. All we can say is that we hav1' tried both systams, and the 
high wing has proved to be the beet from an efficiency and stability 
standpoint. (See the drawing for comparison of the two arrangementsJ 
It- is much easier to adjust a high wing model, as the adjustments 
can be rougher than on a low wing modf1l, because the Center of Pres 
sure, or Lift, moment arm bec·omes eme.llt1r when the wing is at a high 
angle of attack or near a stall, and giving the tail a greater lever 
arm, thus straightening out the ship. In a stall to standstill, the 
Center of Resistance OC.R.t above the C.G. straightens the model 

whfe:P. it begi:;tt:~elide ba~ckward. t!P.~ 
O.<$A) / o r ---~~ 

a.1 J a~ 
t:!.P. 

{ y.b~-e.r. y A 

INDOOR PROP 

The indoor prop outline, as shown in the Indoor plane, is for 
a high ceiling flying. For a low aeiling use the outline developed 
by Mr. Walen of Springfield, Mass. ~x. Walen states that with this 
o~tline he is able to get 3 to 4 minutes before the model reaches a 
60 ft. cei l ing and yet comes down dead stick. The principle in
Tolved is that the blades increase their pitch when the motor is 
fU.lly wound. (Some of tha old timers will recognize this prop as a 
modification of that of Joseph Culver of California at the 1929 
lfat1onal Cont est. ) ~ _ _ ... 

c ~ENZ?~ 
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MICRObTLM 

A1 aio.s t any lacquer or dope wi ll sa rve aa mi.~r·o:fiJm solution i f 
pI·oper amou_nt of fle:xizer is added to make the film flexible. Ce.Etcr 
011 is the most common, but it s hould. ·c.e u.se c~ i n jllilt the :right a.m-:u:2t 
ae it is l~able to make tha film tacky 1f used excessively. Those 
wishing to experiment in this fie ld shouJ.d read up on lacquer litera
turH i!'l t hs i r library. 

rysa Red and Greenish colors for tractor wings, and Gold, Silver 
and Vio let fnr tail surfaces and R. O. G. 'a. These co l ors are used "by 
thtJ a. Y. Aeronuts, who have been working on film 'ever siuoe 1 t was in
troduced, nnu, naturally, have a good solution. If you are ,tu.st be
giuing to u s e microfilm it is advisabls to use thicker sheets, but 
u .=;;•1 t: r go out of the color range. Use saliva for adhesive, and hot 
Yii:r.o or ac0tone for trimming . Wings oa.n be covered in one piece by 
not~hing the spars for dihedral, and th.en covering with film. Make 
dihedral, and blow underneath the wing to crease the stack film. You 
may find more hints just by experimenting. You know, a day of expe
rimenting on your own will teach you more than you could learn from 
the most complete treatise ever compiled. 

~ 
T.4h'/r 

,rpx ¢o ,r2 
IV,,tTfRPR/Jo,qL> 

METOOD FOR MAKING ELqPTICAL WINGS 
Developed by Lawrerice Smi thl i ne 

Draw the ellipse. Superimpose spare on the drawing. Hold spare 
in place with pi ne. Place and cement ribs. Moisten the spare to 
keep shape. When dry, remove from the board and add tips, and carry 
on as on ordinary oonatruotion. 

;t;/.llfLl!Al6 AYCCT RAT/O 

dN¥e ~ AVER4~ CNtJR~ 
~Al).' 

~Al -: ASPECT .RA7/(l 
,,f,CKPR.P 
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SOME TECHNICAL ROTES OlT THE PRESENT INDOOR AIRFOIL 

Being the results of Aerodynam1c experiments 
with eight single surface airfoils. 

by J. Wallace McBride 

The National Advisory Con:mitte for Aeronautics (N.A.C.A.} has 
published numerous reports on the aerodynamic charactaristics of air
foils, none of which are acceptable to the present indoor expert. 
(B.E.F. 1) Endeavoring to remedy this situation the author began in 
1931 to test the single surface ai rfoils of the MSeven Outstanding 
Tractors of 1930.• (R.E.F. 2} Work was begun using free flight teats 
but the method was soon abandoned because of the larger number of va
riables involved. In an attempt to eliminate some of theee a small 
windtunnel was built and placed in operation. 

Power for the tunnel was supplied by a one-sixteenth horsepower, 
rheostat controlled, electric fan. Air was forced through a stiff 
paper transition piece. going from 13 inches in diameter at the fan 
to a honeycomb 14 x 5 inches at the entrance to the working chamber. 
One and one- half inch lengt hs of soda straw piled and glued on top of 
one another formed the honeycor.1b. the purpose of which was to bring 
the air into the working chamber in parallel streams. (See drawing.) 

The aerodyna..r.iic balance mounted on the top of the working chamber 
was of the pin jointed parallelogram type. Li~ was measured by an old 
druggist's balance which had the drag balance mounted on one upright 
arm. The drag arm was so mounted that its position could be varied 
at will and then locked in position. The angle of attack whioh was 
controlled by this movement was read off a protractor attached to the 
same upright. Thus one could control the angle of the test section 
without distui·bing it. (See drawing of t he balance.} 

The test sections were constructed according to current model 
building practice. · Weight being no objection the sections were built 
very substantially. The tissue covering was supported by. one inch 
spaced. hard balsa ribs faired into one-sixteenth diameter (being the 
mean size of the average ·indoor tractor spar) pine spars. Sag at the 
tips was prevented by airfoil braces similar to those now used in mul
tiple covered microfilm wings. The ven~ low aspect ratio 3 .44 was 
necessary in order to get a chord large enough to give a Reynold's 
number approaching that of flight. 

AWP1t1or 
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The teat sections were mounted irverted on the drag balance clip 
arm (1/8 x 1/4, cross section) by Pond type double grip clips. The 
lift balance was then counterbalanced for the weight of the section 
with the power off. The test section was then tested to see if it was 
on the same plane as the top of the test chamber, by taking offset 
measurements from . the spars, when the angle of attack indicator read 
zero. The power was then turned on and the airspeed obtained. There 
being no micro-manometer available the airspeed was obtained by moun
ting a square flat plate normal to the airstream and t ~en recor~ing 
the drag. Speed was obtained by solving the equation~-Drag;Cd t' S y2 
(Use of this type explained later. l with t he a rap; coefficient <Cd l 
taken as 1.040 for a plate 10 ems. square. (REF. 3 & 4) The test 
seation was then replaced and its angle of attack again checked. 
Readings were taken for lift with the drag arm locked. The proceee 

was repeated for every two degrees throughout the working range. The 
power was then shut off and the incidence of the test section again 
ohecked, If the test section was found to have shifted the process 
was then repeated. 

The tests were carried out either in the mid afternoon or about 
4 A.M. in an effort to reduce the error resulting from variations in 
airspeed due to changes in the power loads on the power line. Compa
rison of the results with those of the N.A.C.A. have led the author to 
believe that the airspeed of 7 f .p.s. i s a little too great. Although 
the error may be largely due to the low Reynold's Number. A free 
flight teat with another single aurfacE1 airfoil gave a Cl of 1.4 at lei,( 
so the error is probably not great . He1, however, hesitates to guaran
tee the accuracy and suggest that the reader test his own airfoil in 
flight by obtaining speed. It is then possible to calculate the lift 
coefficient for the angle at which the wing was flying. With this 
data it is only necessary to transpose the lift curve so it passes 
through the point obtained by the flight test. The drag curve will 
also be transposed but the L/D ratio will remain the same. Should 
anyone carry out such a test the author will be glad to hear the re 
sults or if information is desired as to the method he will be glad 
to be of assistance. 

The sections treated were those supplied by tne A.M.L.A. in 
their booklet (Ref. 2). There are in addition two sections de
veloped by the author and two others tested elsewhere that will 
be of interest, and are included for compar ison. The sections are 
called by the names given them in the booklet although correspon
dence with some of the gentlemen have ~hown that the section flown 
by them were considerably different.* .F'or example, the section 
shown to be that of Carl Goldberg varied by more than 3/32. The 
section had a thinner maximum ordinate .a.nd was somewnat more 
bulbous at the entering edge. 

The centr6 section airfoil of Fay Stroud and that of Samuel 
Balkan were practically identical and gave such a poor showing in 
the free flight tests that tney were left out of the teat program. 
The airfoil known a.a the B-6 was an airfoil used by tne author in 
1931 and was the f0rerunner of the B-7 v1hich was developed as a 
result of these tests. The aerodynamic characteristics of these 
airfoils are presented in the standard form. It should be noted 
tho\.lgh that the GBttlngen section and ti'l.e Flat Plate are plotted 
to one half the other scale. 

• The author wishes to thank Ray Thompson and Carl Goldberg 
tor tneir aid and courtesy. 
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TABLE OF GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AIRFOILS 

Na.me Ordinates and Positions in Percent of Chord 
o. 5. 1 0 . 20. 3 0 . 40. 50. 60. 70 . 80 . 90. 10()'. 

Ray Thompson o.o 2 .30 4. 00 6.20 7.50 7.75 7.40 6.75 5.75 4.10 3.60 o.o 
Carl Goldberg o.o 2 .7 0 4.6 0 6.80 8 .00 8.40 8.00 7.00 5.90 4.30 2.30 o.o 

Fay Stroud (tiPJ O; O 3. 00 4 .60 7.00 8.10 a.20 7.90 7.00 o.70 4.10 2.30 o.o 
L. Hankammer o.o 3.90 4 .75 6.80 8. CO 7. 95 7.20 6.25 4.90 3.50 1.90 o.o 

Jack Fisher o.o 4.25 5.0') 7.80 9.00 9.20 e.so 7.20 5.80 4.00 2.30 o.o 

Ernie McCoy o. o 2. 70 4. 50 6.80 7 .90 8.10 8,00 7.20 6.00 4.60 2.75 o.o 
McBride B-6 o.o 2.90 5.10 7.40 8.25 8.30 7.90 6.90 5.60 3.90 2.00 o.o 
McBride B-7 . o.o 2,35 4 .40 6. 70 7.80 8.30 7.90 6.90 5.60 3.90 2.00 o.o 

G~ttingen 417a J .6 2. 86 4.28 5.7 0 6.4 8 6.53 6.10 5.38 4.38 3.10 1.60 o.o 

Flat Plate 0 ~5 0 , 50 0 .50 0 .50 0 .60 o .50 o .5 o 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 o.5o 

AEjRODYNAMIC CHAflACTEftlST!CS OF SINGLE SURFACE AIRFOILS 

Name of se ct ion : Rtiy Thompson 
Wind velocity: 7 f . p .s. 
A.R. test section: 3.44 
Tested by; Mo Bride, March 1932 
Where tested: Winnipeg, Can • 
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Name of s ection: Carl Goldbarg 
Wind velocity; 7 f.p.s. 
A.R. tes t section: 3.44 
Tested by: MoBride, Maroh 1932 
Where tested: Winnipeg, Can. 
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Name of section: Fay ~troud 
Wind veloci ty : ? f .p.s. 
A.R. tes t se ction: 3.44 
Tested by: Mc Bride, Marc h 1932 
Wh C aso a.10 ere tested : Vlinnipep., an 
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Name of sect ion : 1. Hankamme~ 
Wind velocity: 7 f .p.s. 
A.R . test section: 3. 44 
Tested by: McBride, March 1932 
Where tested: Winni peg, Can. 
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Name of section: Jack Fisher 
Wind veloc i ty: 7 f .p.s. 
A.R. test section~ 3.44 
Tested by: McBride, March 1932 
Wh C ere tested: Winnipeg, an. 
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Name of section: Ernie McCoy 
Wind velocity: 7 f .p.i. 
A.R. test section: 3.44 
Tested by: McBride, March 1932 
Where tasted: Winnipeg, Can. 
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Name of section: McBride B-6 
Wind veloci t y: 7 f .p.s. 
A.R. test sec t i on: 3. 44 
Tested by: ::.cBride, March 1932 
Where te s ted: Winni pe g , Cun. 
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Name of eeotion: McBride B-7 
Wind velocity: 7 f.p.s. 
A.R. test section: 3.44 
Tested by: MoBride, March 193 2 
Where tested: Winnipeg, C~noJo 
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Name of section : G~ttingen 417a 
Wind velocity: 98.4 f .p.s. 
A.R. test section: 5/1 
Where tested: G~ttingen, 1926 
N,4.c.A. Ref. 640 
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Name of section: Flat Plate 
Wind velocity: ? 
A.B. test section: 5/1 
Where tested: Langley Field 
N.A.C.A. Ref. 201 
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Some of the readers may not be familiar with this system of 
coefficients. The system ls that used by the N.A.C.A. and is known 
as the Absolute system. The coefficient of lift is denoted as Cl 
and the coefficient of drag Cd. 

The lift equation for this sys t.em ls: Lift= Cl 1- S v2 

The drag equation for this system ls: Dr11g = Cd~ S v2 

Where p ::: .002378. The density of the air. 
s the effective area of th€: wing, square feet. 
v the speed of the air, feet per second. ( f. p. s.) 

It should be noted that this system of coefficients hold for 
any consistent system of units, such as the English or the Metric. 

Conversion factors are presented here in case one wishes to 
compare tne airfoils with those published using other systeills. 

Cl= 2 Le = 391 KL= .01 German system 
Cd = 2 Ld = 39 I K0 = . 0 I German sys tern 

For the benefit of those not acquainted with the use of Ab
solute Coefficient Systems the following design is given. 

EXAMPLE 1. 

Type of aircraft: Indoor Tractor, weight complete .os oz. 
Effective wing area: 100 squa:re inches. 
Wing section ie. airfoil: ~ttingen 417a. 
Angle of attack: 8 degrees 40 mins. 

Note the angle of attack is the angle of inoidenee between the 
wing and the airflow. The angle of i ncidence is the angle of inclina
tion between the wing and a fixed line in the aircraft usually the 
line of thrust. 

Lift Coefficient by chart: l.OO=Cl 
Air density 0.002378 at 59 degrees F. and 29.92 inches of 

mercury. 

As the conditions mentioned above are the average of the condi
tions in the temparate zone one will not be greatly in error it den
sity corrections for change in temperature and pressure are not made. 

Lift=[l.00 x .0012 x -m x v2) ==- ( L= Cl-f S V2 ) 

It is assumed that there is no down or up load on stabilizer at 
this angle of attack. 

Therefore- .08 x .0625=1.00 x .0012 x .lQQ x v2 
144 

( .08 oz.=weight of the model) (.0625llbs.=-Cd at e0 40') 

Solving for V one gets:- V=Root of 6.26 or 2.5 
Therefore speed in level flight at 8 degrees 40 mns. is 2.5 f.p.e . 

Many model builders will question the use of data of this kind 
in the design of indoor models, and in an endeavor to answer them, 
these last paragraphs are written. 

One of the major uses of scientific information of this kind is 
that one may compare wing sections and find the effect of making small 
ohangea. Thus he will know that flattening out a section between O 
and 30~ of the chord will, if carried out within reasonable limits. 
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increase lift end efficiency, thus producing a better endurance airfoil 
( B-6 and B-7) while humping an airfoil at the 40,& station will in
crease at the expense of efficiency. (Jack Fisher.) Thus by careful 
comparison of the characteristics of section one may finally develop 
a very superior airfoil. 

Data of thi s kind is most useful in design work as it is possible 
to make preliminary endurance calculat ions, calculate changes in pos
sible duration due to changes in wing area, incidence etc. An 
example of its u s e in this kind of work is given below. 

EXAMPLE 2. 

An indoor tractor of 100 square inches c:~f area was being flown 
at 6 degrees attack. A check of values of ti1(0ne of the criteria 
for an endurance airfoil. Should be a minimum . (REF. 5) of the airfoil 
has shown that 9 degree is a better angle for the airfoil Would this 
setting improve duration? 

Area: 100 sq. i n . 
Airfoil: G~tt. 417a. 
Flying weight: 0.1 0 oz . 

6 degrees attack 

y2- (y,10 x 0 .0625 x 100 x 2) 
- (o.8 x 144 x 0. 0024) 

V= 2.12 f.p.s. 
Cl at 6 degrees being 0.08 
L/D at 6 degrees is 15.2 

Motor and stick drag 2 (0.0824 x 0.0024 x (2.12 ) 
(0. 0625 x 2 ) 

= 0 . 00 715 oz. 
Wing drag is O.lO = 0 .006 58 oz. 

15.2 
Tota l drag 0 . 01373 oz 

Power u s ed for fl i ght 
0. 01373 x 2.12 = o. 02s 11 t;hos'ec. 

Possible duration 

0.013 73 x
3 ~. ~ 2 = 1202.4 secs. 

Cd of stick etc.: 0. 0824 
(this includes area.) 

Available energy: 35. 0 ft .oz. 

9 degrees attack 

v2- (0 .10 x 0.0625 x 100 x 2 ) 
- (1.0 2 x 144 x 0 . 00 24 ) 

V=l.88 f.p.s. 
Cl at 9 a egr e es be i ng 1 , 0 2 
L/D at 9 degrees is 14 .l 

Motor Rud stick drag 
(u .0824 x 0, 00 24 x (I.88 )2 

( O. J 625 x 2 ) 
=0, 0J578 oz. 

Wing drag is ~4:~ =0 . 00707 ·oz 

Total drag 0 . 01283 oz 

Power used fo r f l i ght 
0 . 01283 x 1.88 = 0 . 0241 2 ~~r g~ 6 

Possible duration 
35 •0 - 1452 3 J .01283 x 1.88- • s ecs. 

This is an improvement of 20.7% resulting fro CT using the proper 
wing adjustment. This is an interesting ca l culation in view of the 
present tre nd to reduce t he angle of attack in order to reduce resis
tance coefficient forge t t ing that the power re quired depends greatly 
on the aircraft's speed. 

In conclusion the aut hor wis hes to state t hat he believes that 
flights of an hour or more will be possible in a few years if the 
model desi gner pays care f ul at t ent ion to the sc i ence of l ow speed 
aerodynamics, to which he hopes t his article will be a contribution. 

REFERENCES 

1. N.A.C. A. Technical Reports Nos. 93, 124, 182, 244, 286, 315, 460. 
2. NThe Eleven Outstanding Tractors of 1930." Airplane Model League 

of America date published by Geo, D. Wanner, Dayton, Ohio. Page 7 
3. Eiffel, '' Resistance de l 'air at Aviation", Hunsakar translation. 

Page 38. 
4. Engineering Aerodynamics, Diehl. Page 65. 
5. Simple Aerodynamics, Carter. Chapter on airfoil selection. 
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RUBB§R M~ 

No attempt has been made to test rubber tor its horsepower as 
suoh test have to be extensive and made with aoourate instruments to 
be of any use. Besides, knowing th1t power will do us no good if we 
do not know just how muoh power we need for a certain model. However, 
the author has few ideas and it is i>oesible that we might have this 
information next year. At present all that oan be said is to use 
enough power to giv·e the ship a stea.dy climb. Of oourse, the model 
must be properly adjusted for the most efficient results. It would 
not do to have a moael fight itself. 

If a model flies well on first ivind and then just sort of mushes 
on other flights it might be beoauee the rubber was powerful enough 
on the first winding and then lost its pep. Just add two strands at 
a time until the model comes down deeLd stick on 200 turns. Sometimes 
when the model seems to be perfectly adjusted but still stalls addi
tion of an extra strand will do wonders. It is nmch better to have the 
model olimb few thousand feet in a minute than to have it flutter just 
$bove the ground for two minutes. The chances for a high climber 
to hook unto a thermal are much better. Of course, the more stream
lined a model is; less rubber it need13, and if the same amount of rub
ber is used on a streamlined model as on the conventional design, the 
difference in performance will surpriue you. The streamlined model 
will leave its Resistance brother way behind. 

The following turn teat were checked by three experts, and they 
repTeeent the number of turns that may safely be put into the rubber. 
On two strand test the rubber was streched 5 times, while in the mul
tiple strands it was streched as much as possible. Two prewinde were 
given: First; about half of total winds and streohed about a half of 
the final winding. Seoond; about 2/3 turns and 2/3 etretcn. On the 
final winding the rubber was wound t o:i.' its oapaoi ty at standstill 
and then slowly ooming in • . The point 1.s that the rubber should always 
have some elasticity, about 2 to 3 inohes. Just watoh an expert wind; 
he winds for a while, and then feels how tight the motor is. Using 
this method the maximum winds oan be stored as the rubber is kept just 
under its breaking point. You can only get the !eel by experience, 
but keep the above rules in mind and you Vlill be able to get the 
number of turns as shown on the tabl e. 

Basic Weight:- 1/8 x 1/30 Brown, 0.001914 oz. per inch. 
1/8 x 1/32 Blaok, 0.00166 oz, per inoh. 
Other sizes proportional. 

Lengthen1ng coefficient app~oximately .01 when rubber wound maxtmu~. 

SIZE 

1/3~ BLABK 

1/30 BROWN 

STRANDS 

l/}2 .BLACK 

1/30 BROWN 

RUBBER WIND TESTS FOR TURNS PER lNCH 

Rubber lubricated, prewound a.mi wound with winder 

1/32 3/64 

185 

215 188 

4 

55 

65 

1/16 5/64 3/32 7/64 

10:5 

150 140 ,,,, 122 

6 8 10 

44 42 40 

55 50 48 

THE ~IEND 
z 

1/8 5/32 

94 

115 108 

12 14 

37 35 

40 36 

3/16 

75 

94 

16 

32 

36 



OFFICIAL MODEL AIRPLANE RECORDS 
Approved by Contat Committee of the N.A.A. 

Through Augu1t 10, 1934 

a'l'ICK MODl:L AIPl,.LANRI, 
Hand -launched 

CLAll a 
Junior : Raymond Steinbacher •........... Rld1eft•ld, New Jeraey .... ... .. . .. Im 87a 

~~~~ ,F~~~hz:i~~'.'~~~ : ::::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : ~~wuyu~;lc ~l~;~~~.1 : ::::: ::::::: :~ ~~ :N: 
GLAll C 

Junior : John Stoke1 . ... .. .... ............ lluntlnsdon Vall~Y. Pa .......... Um. U .4• 

~~~:''c~:ir~!1~~::;~.~~~~:::: ::: : :: : : : : : : ~:di~~~ .. N~~c~~~~~>::::: ::::: :: :U::! ~: : :: 
STICK MOD•L AIPl,.LANRI, 111 .0 .Q. 

CLAll A 
Junior : JoMph PruKa .................. . .. Philadelphia, Pa ....... ... ........ 10m tsa 
8enlor: Carl Goldl>er1 ....•. .. ......... ,. : . ~fadlso n , Wls~onaln ......... .. ... 9m St.la 

CLAH a 
Junior : Lc.u ta •humalcy ... .. ...... . .. ...... Atlantic City, Sew JerHJ' ........ tm 16.la 
a.nlor: William Latour .......... .. . ... .. . Philadelphia, Pa . .... ............. Um Ha 
STICK MOD•L Allll .. LANRI, ".o.w. 

. CLAal A 

i:~lg~ : ~!~re::'~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::~;l~~l: : ~· ::::::::::::::: J~ :u: 
CLASS • 

Junior : Jame• Moon•F .... ....... ... .. .... Plilladelphla, PL ................. am 37 ... 
lenlor: Mayhew Webeter . •.•• ••••••. ••• .• Phlladelph1a, Pa .... . ........ .... . um He 

aTICK MOD•L Allll,.LAN•I• 
Hand·leunelled CLAU C 

R 
QLID•llll, Manti-launched 

CLAll A 

t:I:;; l:::i~t\.~~~~ ::::: ::: :: : : : : : : : : : ~:1:'~-!:1s:~. :: : : : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : : : JU: 
CLAll 8 

i::l:; ~~~l.eL.c~~:~~ . :::: ::: ::::: :::: : ~~·: ~o~··c~;w. ~~.~'.9!. :::::::::::::. a'i~t 
CLAll C 

J'Unlor : Stanley Coft8don ... .... ... ........ Qlen Blqe, New .Jeney ............... 111 
AUTOOIROI 

~:l:~; 1l!~~~i ~:!~e!:: : :: ::: : : :: : : : : ~~4,f::':~dir!'.:'i.~~~:: '. '. ::: ::::: :im ·::: 
~UHLAG• MOD•l.I, llt.O.O. 

CLAll 8 
Junior : Theodora Golomb . ................ Phlladelpllla, Pa. ............... . .. em 111 
Senior : Herbort Ol'ffnberl' ••••• ••• ••••...• Newark, New .Jene)' ........... Um. ta.ii 

CLAal C 
Junior : Hyman 0.llcll ...... .... ..... . .... Philadelphia, Pa. ............ . .. llm lt..41 
Senior : Emmanuel J:nderleln ..•• •• •..•• • . Philadelphia, Pa .•...•. . ...• .. ... . Um 1'1 
Open : JeaM Bleberman . .. . . .. .... .-.. ...•. Phlladelpbla, PL • . . ••• •• .•...... Im U .la 
~UISLAG• MOO•LI, 111.0.W. 

CLAll 8 
Junior: John lltokH ...................... Philadelphia, Pa ... ....... ..... .... am Ila 
Senior: Wllllaia Latour ................... Philadelphia, Pa. ................ Im 0.11 

t~lg~ ; ~;::n 'i~~~: ::::::::::::::::: fn'::/:~=~~I:.· r..-ci. ·::::::: ::::::::~1TrrJ: t~To~~l:fpi Kummer ................... Bt. Loula, Mlaaourt ................ Imo .. 
Open : Bernard Colllna • ••.••••••••• •• ..... Providence, Ill. I ... . •.•••••• •••. . •• am U• ~UaSLAO• MOD•La 111.0 .Q. 

CLAll D ' CLAll C 
Junior : Jl'red llafec .... . ...... ... ... ..... Akron, Ohio ... . ........ . ....... · .am 11.•• Junior : Donald )ferten1 ..... . ...•.•.••• , , .1'::rl'\!enn1lilvanla ............... .. lm Ua 

~~~,r =r~~hz.~~~~:~~: :: :: ::: ::::::::::: ~~.~u~:k ~I~:'~~~ :::: :::::::: ::: :~::::;: ~~~~re~~::~ J~1r1S..!1.~~~: :: : : : : : : : : ::::: ~~ov1d~~~ • • U~·.~u~~ : ::: : : :: :: :: : : : ~~~ U: 
OLIDR!ltl, TeW•llUflChed CLAla D 

Senior : Bob rtle . . ..... . ......... ... . ~.~~t~l~mbua, Ohio ... ........ ... . .. . . Um lS. I g~~:r :!'d~:~~~r~~~:~:in :: :: : : : : : : : : : '. '.::: l:':.\~~:r;i~\::. 1 ~':: ::::::: : ::::: '. : r~ U: 
Cl.Ala 0 CLAll • (GHolln• ... ,1ne) 

.Junior: 8tanley Co~doa ......... ..... . ... Glen Rldie, :Sew JerH)I' .......... . . . O .la aenlor : Maxwell Ba ... tt .. . . ............ .. Philadelphia, Pa ................. . Um 57a 
Senior: Jl'l'ed Korn ... • ............... . .. .. . :-;ew y.,rk Clty ........... ...... .. lm IC.la Otien : Carl V. Carl1on .. .. ...... .. ..•. . .. . . Chlc&10, llllnole .................. ln1 41.51 

LIST OF BRITISH RECORDS, 1934 
~SELAjE MACHINES. 111i11J. stCI. PETROL DRIVE~ MACHI?\ES -:. .. ~- TWlN PFSHEll hlilW . .Nca. 

ui"g u Groulld G. M. MERRIFIELD 9 50.0 Fi: sELAGE. Rising off Ground s. c. HERSOM 4 7.0 
RUij off Wat~r M . E. HUNT 1 46.0 Hand Larmclitd C. E. IlowoEN e 42. Risi:J off Wattr s. c. HERSO~I 1 5.0 
Ho Launclrtd A. D. PAINE 23 10.0 C.A. MACHINES. Ha Lauftchtd T. D. c. CHOWN 2 25 .0 
S/"d c. H. DEBENHAM 33.25 in .p.lt . TRACTOR . 

Ft'SELACE. Rising off Ground D. A. P.WELY 1 51.2 Guoaa. Ri.ri"q off Gro11nd D. A. PAVELY 1 7.h 
Rising off Wattr s. c . HERSOM 43.0 Ho114 Lau,.chtd w. E. CVANS 3 10. NON-FUSELAGE. Hand Launclrtd P. L. . W1LSOH z 10. 

FARMAJf TYl'I.. Rising off Ground D. A. PAVF.J.Y 1 10.0 GLIDE!l . 
Had Lau,.chtd c . A. RIPPON 31.2 Hand La11nchtd c. J. B t:RCHELL ~3.4 

SPAR MACHrnEs. FA1lMAN TYPE. ~aODACTYL. Tw1N Pusuu At:To-Gv110. Rmj off Gro11nd c . A. RIPPON 32.4 
ofld La•.chtd F. B. ~AGCS 1 30.0 HaHd Louflclrtd D. A. PAVEl.Y 25 .8 Ho Lauftchtd c. A. RIPPON 37.8 



34 JASCO STORY 
The following should be read after you had examined all of the JASCO catalogues. 
By doing so, you may be able to recreate the image or 11facade 11 of ,TASCO which 
the young model builders of the thirties may have formed while reading the cata .
logues. --The catalogues were sent free to anyone requesting them. A new issue 
was automatically sent to the list that I had ofthose who had ordered supplies or 
the year books. Also, included in the list were names that I had found in magazines 
or supplied by others. Eventually I had a list of close to 10, 000 names. I had read 
books on advertising and mail order business so that I was aware that if I had a 
response of 10%, I should be happy. With such a large circulation, it is quite pos
sible that the JASCO catalogues had quite an influence on the model design of that 
era, although the business obtained through the lists may have been minimal. 

Early in 1933, Jack Young and my brother, John, dee ided to supply .the New York 
Aeronuts with indoor supplies. (Might mention that I coined the 11 Aeronut11 term 
when the New York club was organized.) I joined them in the venture. Thus, the 
AERONUT SUPPLY DEPOT was started with a capital investment of $7 5. 00. 
Jack's fath e r made a table saw for us • • We obtained balsa by walking about an hour 
to the East River Docks where Monteath L mber Import was located. We had no 
trouble carrying on our shoulders the balsa. we purchased, much to the amazement 
of the passer bys. -- Since 'l was working, and Jack lived 40 blocks from us, John 
did most of the cutting in our airless, 5 x8 basement storage room, using DC po
were from the light socket. --Later on, Jack resigned for reasons I do not recall 
now. At the same time, John and I chang ed the name to JUNIOR AERONAUTICAL 
SUPPLIES CO., which initialed very n icely to JASCO. 

When we started JASCO, supplies for indoor models were not available. Balsa 
stock had to be sanded down to remove saw marks. Parts or items and micro
film had to be made or formulated by the builder. In a sense, the field was wide 
open for supply business. -- We had already gone through the microfilm formu
lation and application period so that we were able to supply a fairly good solution, 
and instructions how to use it . John had worked out the method of applying the 
film to the frame by wetting the area around the frame so that the film would be 
drawn against the frame. For a while we were tempted to sell colored water for 
adhesive when he discovered that saliva was the best adhesive. --By trial and 
error John found out how to cut balsa without saw marks or saw dust digs. (By 
running the combination saw backwar d s and sharpening individual teeth.) We 
made washers by piercing holes in brass sheet with phonograph needle sylus, 
and then punching out the washer with 10¢ punch found at Woolworth. --Dural 
bearing s were made by hand drilling holes near the edge of a 3/411 wide dural 
strip, and then slicing the b earings to width with a type cutter. It seems that no 
matter what we needed, sorr,eone,· somewhe re in New York had it. 

It may not be too far fetched to state that JASCO BEAM SCALE KIT was a major 
contribution to the art of indoor building. For 50 ¢, a builder could make a scale 
which was sensitive to 1/1000 of an oz. (The design was influenced by Bert Pond's 
article in the Popular Av iation (1928?) in which he used alarm clock escapement 
bearing. )--I designed the scale around standard metal stampings produced by 
Stimpson Co. and which could be obtained in lots of lM. Believe that all of the 
metal parts did not cost more than 5¢ per kit. Scale was a very popular item 
and it was the first product advertised inth e Model Airplane News. I have often 
been asked to resurrect the scale kit, but r e frainedfrom doing so as the items 
are no longer stocked. --The best I could do was to des ign one, using paper clips. 
See the basic layout, but remember, this is a 1980 design. Not the original. 

Continued on Page 113. 
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"a" 
"A" 
"B" 
"B" hand 
"C" h~nd 
Auto~iro 

"B" ROG -
"C" ROG 

'' A" hand 

MODEL RECORDS 
.._JUNIOR RECORDS~ 

' INDOOR 

Tnese records h•ve Deen of flcl•lly 
recognized by the N.A.A. ·-SENIOR RECORDS

ST 
RECORD HO 
ouls Shumsky 

Hewl tt Phillip 
Jam es Shi vler 
Hym•n Oslick 
R. Stelnbkck~r 
. ~1errell Ma.lley 
Al ton DuFlon 

rlyman 
Alton 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ph1ladelph1~. Pa. 
B~~berser Aero Club 
Atlantic City, N.J . 
Ba~berger Aero Club 

D 
nllbuelphi•, Pa. 

_ l3a.abt:r6tr Aero Club 

Stanley 
GLID~RS . 

up to April, 1934 

nand 
hand 

"B" ROG 
5m 32-2/Ss l"c" ROG 
7m 25s 

"A" 
"B" 

nand 
nand 

ifrnoofi 
STICK ilODELS 

DER I CLUB or CITY 
Carl Goldberg 
Bruno Jdarchl 
Paul .. Karnow 
Wllllu Latour 
Mayhew Webster 
Jol'l.n Bartol 

New York Aeron~ts 
. Boston, .Mass. 
,: Phlladelphla,Pa. 
Philadelpnla, Pa. 
Philadelpnla, P~. 
Roxbury,Mass. 

FUSELAGE MODELS 
Harry Broder j Philadelpnla, Pa. 
Jonn Young New York Aeronuts 

--'° .. - -GDDERS - -- --- - - -
David Hecht I New York Aeronuts 
David Hecht New York Aeronuts 

TIME 
9m J4-4/5e 
9m 24-3/Ss 
5m 1-2/Ss 
5m 41-2/Ss 
8m 35-3/5s 
17m 47-3/5s 

5m 14-1/Ss· 
_ _191u_, ~s-_2L?£> · 

· 34-2/ 5a 
31-3/Ss 

"B" hand Stanley 
Con5tion I &mbtr~er ~ero Club 
Consdon B•~b~rger Aero Club 

13-4/5s 
15s --- -- - ~ ·o-utDOoft ro:coRns -- -=- ~ -

OUTDOOR RECORDS 
STICK MODELS 

"c'' hand Alton DuFlon IBamber~er Aero Club 
"D" hand ~..t errell iidall ey ltl~ntic City, N.J. 

GLIDERS 
"c" tow Stanley Congdon B~aberger Aero Club 
"D" tow Stl:lnley Con :.:;aon Bo.:aber .: er Aero Club 

. - - OPEN CLASS-
INDOOR STICK ~ODELS 

"B" na.nd,Fr&nk Zo.lc I New York Aeronuts 
"c" hand FrEA-nk Zaic Ne~ York Aeronut~ . 

"C" tldhd 
7.n 2s "D" nand 
3•n 37-2/Ss Autogiro 

45-1/5s "C" ROG 
40-l/5s "D" ROG 

"E" Gas 

"C" tow j 6m 34s 
8m 45s 

STibK MODELS 
August Ruggeri !Bamberger Aero Club 
David Hertzson Rock Beach, N.Y. 
Ralpi:l Ku!Il1ner St. Louis, Mo. 

FUSE AGE MODELS 
Vernon Boeale l ndianapolie, Ind. 
Josepn Kovel .. New York Aeronuta· 
Maxwell Bassett Philadelphia, Ra . 

G IDERS 
Fred Korn I Bambe~er Aero Club 

7m 36s 
7m 
2Ul 6s 

8m 43s 
2m.. 308 
28m 18s 

Im 16-1 8 



RUBBER WIND TESTS & HINTS. 
LENGTH R~BER ~ 10 inches 15 inches 20 inches 25 inches 50 inches 35 inches 40 inches t:ln'RJlll'R 91T1il'I'~ 

2625 
How to increase power:-

4 strands 654 961 1508 1655 1962 2289 1. COOL rubber before 

6 strands 570 855 1140 1425 1710 1995 2283 
winding. 
2. Wind as ~. a:i poss-

8 strands 510 765 1020 1275 1550 1785 2041 
lble. 
5. After rubber ls wowid, 
run your hand over the 

10 strands 478 714 962 1190 1450 1658 1912 knots and separate them. 

12 strands 408 612 816 1020 1224 1428 1634 How to increase winds:-
1. V/ARM rubber before 

14 strands 584 576 768 960 1152 1544 1560 winding. .., Wind as [!~ as poss-... 
ible. 

16 strands 568 552 756 920 1104 1288 1480 5. Prewind twice instead 
of once. 

DIPORTANT NOTES RmARDING TESTSs- These tests do not represent the maximum winds that may be put into the rub- D0~ 1 T 

ber. They represent the number of winds that an experienced expert may safely put the rubber for a maximum 1. Wind or keep in sun. 
enere;y per unit weight. MRL SPECIAL BROWN RUBBER with MRL LUBRICANT was used. Rubber was first stretched 5 timef 2. Use without lubricant. 
its length, then prewound to 5/5 max. ca~aci~, then stretched 5 times it length and fully wound. 5. Ever stretch rubber 

TURN P INCH ON TWO Sl'RANDS OF:- less than 5 times lensth. 

l/52"xl/50 5/64"xl/50 l/16"xl/50 5/64"xl/50 5/52"xl/50 7/64 11xl/50 l/8"xl/50 9/64"xl/50 5/5211xl/50 11/64"xl/50 5/16"xl/30 

215 188 150 140 150 122 115 113 108 100 94 ~ 
v .. 



HINTS FOR. 
LATEST BALSA BENDING METHOD:- On modern indoor endurance· pl

anes, bending the small diameter balsa tips is really a problem. 
About the best way to do it is to bend them around a heated metal 
funnel. Because of the wide range of diameters of any funnel, 
any desired tip size may be gotten. The f unnel should be mounted 
on a "Sterno" stand over a candle so that the funnel is heated 
from the interior. The funnel should be soldered to the stand 
f or ease i n bending. 

FIN.DING VIEIGRT PER CUBIC FOOT OF A PROP BLOCK:- Multiply 
length x width x thickness of block . Weigh block i n ounces. 
Application of following formula will give the answer in pounds 
per cubic foot:-

If:-

Volume of block _ 1728 
wt.in oz./16 - x 

CALCULATING STABILI ZER AREA:- J. P. Gl ass formula 

Stab. area) (Distance between C. P. 1 s of wing and stab.) 
Wing area) (Average wing chord) 

at least .5, plane should be stable. 

FOR PROPELLER SHAFTS:- When rubber is lubricated and heav
ily wound, it has the nasty habit of slipping ~ on the prop shaft 
and causing the propeller to wobble badly. A little rosin care
fully placed on the shaft and rubber at this point before winding 
will correct this. 

EXPERTS 
ON COVERING PLANES WITH PAPER: - When covering the wing of 

an indoor model with paper, be sure that the grain lines run 
fore-and-aft, not from tip to tip. Tests with the finest grade 
of superfine show that the coefficient of linear shrinkage with 
an increase in temperature is three times as much along the 
grain as across the grain. Tightening up fore-and-aft won't 
warp a wing as easily as tightening up from tip to tip will. 

WING and TAIL SHAPE:- For a given area and span(aspect 
ratio) an ellipse is the most efficient aerodynamical shape. 
Area of an ellipse- (span) (chord) (pi) 

4 

USEFUL DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS:-
1/64" .015625 
5/120~ .02M~75 
1/52" .05125 
5/64" .046875 
1/16" .0655 
5/64 11 .078125 
5/52" .09575 

MICRORIM WHEELS FOR BABY R.O.G. 1 s:- About the lightest 
possible wheel is made by taking the .005 11 copper wire from 
a ford spark coil (al so used in radio work), bending it into 
a circle, and Joining the ends. A single strip of balsa will 
serve as the rim. The weight of wheels such as these is pr
actically negligible. 
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DATE TYPE OF PLANE Tilf.E IDISTP~CE FLIGHT VIITNESSES 

The original LOGBOOKS had three pages ruled for 
recording flights. 
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MORE HINTS 
THE CLARY DURATION FORMULA:- Not an empirical formula. It is 

one that talces every factor into account in its proper proportion . 

Proptl.:~~f_[i_ciencv x ~e_rzy _:i,_ri__rubbeI._. = P,1ra ti on in seconds. 
sinking rate x weight 

Factors:-
1. Prop. Eff. expres sed as a pure nunber. (%) 
2. Energy in rubber in gram-r.1et~rs. 
3. Sinking rate in meters per second. (one meter eouA.ls 39 .3711

) 

4. Weight in grams. (28. :2l35 gra.":ls equal one onnce) 

Typical application:-
40% x 2000 - 800 seconds 

~ 1.66 x 6 

How to use formula :-

1. If propel l er is well made, smooth, etc., assume 50% for eff., 
if blade angle 2/3 out from hub is less than 30°. If near 45°, 
assume from 35% to 45% 

2. If MRL Rubber is used and wound to limit, assume 1000 gram
meters for each gram of rubber weight. :.lul ti ply 1000 by rubber 
weight in grams to get energy in rubber. 

3. You can find the sinking rate by lau..'1ching the model with 
the propeller off, but with a weight on the nose equiv1lent to 
sum of rubber and prop weights, by launching from 2 mete:-s(78") 
and timing the flights{glides), and dividing the time by 2. 

FOR EXPERTS 
FOR TRANSPORTI!-JG MODELS:- A big flower box is very use

ful for this purpose. A standard size is 43" x 14" x 9 11
• Any 

florist will give you one. For a more permanent box, go to 
a fibre sample case company. They will make you one to order 
at a surprisingly reasonable rate. 

FOR STORJ:JG SMAL.l, ?ARTS: - lJse an artist's paint dish for 
this. The wri ter has one with 58 compartments, all 3/ 4" deep, 
which is very handy fo~ this purpose and cost only 40~. 

FOR LIGHTENING t.IOTOR STICKS 33%:- Use a bao':loo filament 
or threA.d outrir;ger strung on two SU1):)orts 1 ~" above the mot
or stick. The writer ha s made sticks using this met hod that 
sta!1d 1/8 " x 1/30" brown rub':ler much better than ordinary 
sticks a.'1d that only weigh .017 ounce. The stick used by Carl 
Goldberg, i!1 contrast, on his 14:49 indoor job weighed .033 
ounce, both with fittings. This is a good exanple of what may 
be gai!1ed by a brac~d motor stick. 

FOR HOLLOW MOTOR STICKS:- Viing clips cr . .JSh the walls of 
hollow sticks very easily. Breakage generally ensues if much 
torque is put on the rubber. This condition may be correc ted 
by the use of small balsa pads on eRcl1 side of the clip to 
protect the walls. These pads may have a tendency to slip 
easily, i.f so, use a li tt.le rosin on them. 

FOP. MICROFILlA:- If your microfilm covered wings have a 
tendency to warp, this may be cor".'ected by putting a little 
~ore di~edral into the already covered wing, or by making a 
thinner_ shee t of microfilm. 



COPPERFILM & SIL VERFILM -- MET AL PLATING 
The development of the technique for the application ot cop

perfilm (copperplating) and silverfilm (silverplating) to wooden 
objects such as balsa wings .and fuselages may be ranked as one 
of the most progressive steps ever taken in the advance of solid 
exact scale models. Heretofore, models of the Northrop Alpha, 
Beta, and Gamma, and many other airplanes with a metal stressed 
skin covering were only within the range of experienced metal
workers and entirely out of the field of ordinary modelbuilders, 
if a realistic finish was desired. But by simple plating meth
ods, any one or average skill 1118.Y truly reproduce the shining 
metal skin coverings of the these plrmes, as well as propellers, 
etc. for all planes. 

The materials needed are as f ollows:
One it volt dry cell. 
One storage battery metal clip. 
One glass bowl - as large as possible. 
One pure copper sheet - 4" x 4" x 1/52"· 
One half vound copper sulphate. 
One ounce sulphuric acid. 
Wood filler, lacquer, and high grade lacquer thinner. 
Package finest copper bronze powder. 
Any of the silver plating compounds sold in hardware stores. 

The steps in the application are as follows:-

1. The wooden object to be plated should be give~ a very 
smooth finish. Fill the pores up with woodfiller, sand carefully, 
and finally w~terproof the object with several thin coats of lac
quer. 

2. In order to elP-Ctroplate, the surface or the object m-qst 
oe made electrically conductlve by coating it with a paint com
posed of copper bronze powder mixed to a brushing consistency with 
10 parts thinner and one part lacquer. Apply two coats with a soft. 
camels hair brush, br~shing only in one direction. 

5. Fill the glass bowl ! full with water, then add enough 
copper sulphate until a deep blue color is obtained. Add a few 
drops of sulphuric acid for better conductivity. 

4. With the aid of some wire and the metal clip, connect 
the object to be plated to the negative side of the battery and 
then im~erse it in the solution. Connect the coprer plate to the 
positive side, and i~~erse it also, being sure that it does not 
touch the object. In about 15 l!linutes a flesh pink film will 
form on the object. When a fiim of the desired thickness ·is ob
tained, to.lee the object 0~1 t and wash it. A buffer, emery paper, 
and powdered pumice all can be used to good advantage in finish-
ing the object to the proper sheen. · 

Note:- If a dirty brick mud-like deposit is formed on the 
object, it is an indication of either too strong a current or 
of too weak a solution of copper sulphl'J.te. First try adding 
copper sulphate, then, if this doe:3Tl 1 t correct the condition, re
duce the voltage by a reostat in series with the hook-up. 

5. If an imitation aluminum or duralumin finish is desired, 
this may be done by merely r~bbing the already copperplated object 
with any of the silver plating compounds or pastes sold in hard
ware stores. A coat of clear lacquer will prevent the silver 
from tarnishing and will preserve the lustre. 
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A PAT ON THE BACK FOR "JASCO". 

Tne art of ,nak1ng INDOOR MODELS is the most ex&ctin5 division 
of Model Aeroplane bu1.ldin5. Tne wo rk put into u.n INDOOR MODEL must 
oe of a superlative nature. Designin~ ln~enuity is &nother f~ctor of 
prlme imoort&nee, but workmanshi p and skill are ~iven a bad setback 
if the m~terial used is of wrong natJre. Ima~ine uain~ 12 lbs. balsa 
for a.n indoor propeller. 

We have a sneaking suspicion that the average Supply Shop has 
a horror of this fastidiou s class of builders that build INDOOR ~ODE.LS. 
These builders have made the following pnrases famous tne world over; 
"No, I don't want tills piece, it is t.oo a. arn ,1e<:i.vy. 11 --"Well, this one 
looks a little better, but I can't ue1e 1 t. J ust look at that grain. 
How can you expect me to bend thi s f oi r a motorstick ? Tnere, .. ..... t aid. 
I tell you. It split before I nad a caance to test lt. 11 -By tnls t1Je 
the dealer has a pur~le face, an~ to ease his e~oi&~ he shoots nls 
custome r . What is more, the Jury frees him because ne pleaded s elf
d~ fense. So, young fella, be careful! where you buy your supplies. 

We have tne pleasure and the privele~e o!· eervlns tnla discri
minative buyer. Hov. can we stand the constant heckling? Well, t1ere 
ls the secret; It just so happens that "JASCO" Wood la al.nost per
fect in every respect, and the custoillers instead of using the above 
phrases usually exclaim, "Gee, I didn't know tnRt thert was such a 
wood in the world." Another factor worth considering is that we are 
Indoor Builders ourselves. 

I t .nay interest you to :c iow tllat t ne Officic:l Inuoo1· N.A.A. 
Worl a 's Record lndurance Model was constructed fro~ "JASCO" ~ood. 
Time; 17 min, 47 3/5 s e c. 'me new !I.A.A. Indoor Co.n·:ie rclal Record 
ahl;> also ;.ised 11 JASC0 11 Wood. Time; 10 min. 5 sec. The only two 
models tnat have re e ched 19 nin. indoor, were made of " JAdCO". 
Wood. 'he are pleaseL1 to say ti1Rt Seve~ present N .A. A. records are 
held by the ueere of our wood a nd supplies. Tne wood that these 
builders usea was .1ust our ordina ry !~DOOR stock. 

In tnis Cat~log you will find ell the necessary material to 
construct ships thnt are capabl e of unbelieva ole duration. It ls up 
to you to work out a design thRt will :nake you the Word' a Ch&1lpion. 

-T-=~ 

OOINOOOH BALSA. WOOD rangee1 in weight froui about . 3.8 lbs. 
to 5.5 lbs. It is really cut smooth witn s &w find not 
sanded to tne rig:1t size. Tne following sizes art of 
the sa11e per cu. ft. weie;ht , but the wood nas Deen cut 
so es to be Rpplicable to tne d lff erent parts of the 
model. 

1/64 X 2 X 12--5¢ (Hollow ta i lboo~s. motorstlcka, wing spars--) 
A-- 1 /~2 X IX 18--3¢ (For tractor hollow motor sticks.) 
B-- 1/32 X IX 18--3¢ (ROG wing spars, win~ tips , etc.) 
C-- ~ /32 X 2 X 6---3¢ (Excellent grain for cut ribs.) 

1/ 16 X I X 18--3¢ (For tractor wing s pars, tapered ooons, etc.) 
1/20 sq . X 18--3 for 1¢ (Indoor Coin·nerc1Bl 1 0 n~eror;::s.) 

x 
J IGS for 

I / I 6 , I / 8 0 • D. 
Balsa Tubing. 
Set of 2---5¢ 

Plug 

~ 
Rubber' 
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~ICROFILI.( ls our pt. t cnlld. We conniuer it to ut: ont 
of tne most i~portant milestones in Indoor ~odel aull
ding. It aas ~ade drea~s co~e true. It ls Otc&ust: o~ 

MICROFIU! it tnat we crnve suca hl!.5Cl reco!'ds. Wt nave t.>ecn work
---~~~~~..J lng on MICROPILM ever alnce it was introduced to tne 
Indoor fa.-nily. We are responsible for sucn .!lajor LnproveJJents as; 
Making it flexible; Water for adneelve; Using snallow t&nks; Hot 
wire for trim1'lin1.5; uett:rinlnlng tne tnicl<ness; rlov. to apply it to 
the ~nodels; And m&ny otrier a:nall but vlta.l feat ·.ire t r1at art: only 
discovered wnlle making extensive experi~ents. Tne fact ls tnat we 
nave ~~de lt practlcal for popular u Re. 

Our present MICROFILM SOLUTION nas all tae ueuirablt fea
tures. It ls flexible but not tacky. It 1s strong er.ougn to run 
a finger across it. It wlll withstand power nose dives, or o. drop 
of a small coin. Our INSTRUCTIONS ar e tne rtsults of several years 
of constant research work. They will afive you a lot of useless 
work· To the beginners we recon~e n d to use our ADHFSIVE, instead 
of water, on tnelr first few ~oatla. 

2 oz. of MICROFILM SOLUTION and INSTRIJCTIONS- - -"'> Of'. 
Addltlonal Solutlon---10 per oz. ADHESIVE---- IC pt:r O<. 

Li('.;tltest JAPhHJ::SE SUPEnFii;E po.per obtalnaole. Vfoights 
• COO 1488 o,;. per sq. in. Used v.herc:ver extrt,a1::ly ligt1t 
paper is necessary, sucn as the In.:!our Comine;·cials. It 
is s tron~ enougtl to be used 011 t .1e Outaoor anu Fly in:; 
Scale models. When properly dopeu it nRs tn&t tro.nsp&

rent qu&llty so admired in soarers. Colorlns it by w&ter soluble 
Anyllne Dye give it tnat rich lool<ins effect t ,10.t cl:l.n never oe 
equaled by colored. dope. Use t11is procedure to ~et tne utl.llost per
fection in your models; First , spr&y the ship with clear h~ter; 
Let lt dry; If color ls aeslrea lt snould be apro.yeu at tnls pointi 
Dry; Apply, w1tn cotton, about 2 coats of our Gliaer Pollan or 
clear dope. Glass can be effected by using tnln varnlsn imitt:acl 
of dope. JAPA.'ffSF. SUPERFINE-----18 X 24-----8{ -·-AiiYLINE DYE snould be used oy Outdoor Builders to f\C'Lt obtain a contrast ln!:'; col•)r co.ublnation w11icn .. 111 
~ facilitate in follo~lng a fyin~ Dodel. For exa~ple; 

Half of a wing may be RF.D and the otner YELLOW. RED 
ls an excellent contrast against the sky, an(t YELLOVI 

against tne dark bnckground, such as trees. YELLOW Flyin5 Scale 
model with BLUE lacquer outline is a very ple&slng combln&tlon. 
Scallops and lnalgnlas can be easily made by using suitable sten
cils walle spraying the color. Tnia dye ls soluble in water and it 
snould be spray~u 111i th 10¢ sprayer. Of coursl!, tue i:itensi ty can 
be varied by using more or lees wat er. 

ANYLtNE DYES-------RED and YELLOW-----51' per capsule. 

BE SURE TO USE 
THE RIGdT SIDE 

-~-

10 Nougnt----------SANDPAPER----------2¢ a snt-et. 
An extre~ely fine ssndpBper. It gives a Vtry smootn 
finish. Necessary for tne final touch on all Indoor 
nnd Outdoor work. It Rhould be used to p~llsn the 
Gliuer surfac c: s. Thia ~111 dccr•to1tue 1:1kln friction 
and so reducv t.rie slnlcln..-; spH. C. 
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INDOOR PROP BLOCKS:- Efficient Indoor Propellers are of 
greatest importance it the present records are to be 
broken. Utmost care should be used to obtain perfect sy
metry in balance and in blade outline. Do not rush while 
carving. It does not pay. It takes an expert on average 
of 5 to 6 hours to carv•e a tractor prop. Naturally all 
the care taken would be useless if the wood used ls not 

PROPELLER perfect. So, way not us1a "JASCO" Wood? The blocks are 
_____ .. cut from balsa averagint~ from 3.8 lbs. to 5,5 lbs., and 

tney are uniform in text,ure, grain and softness. 
ROG--- - -3/4 X I 1/8 X 9----8~ Nc>te:- These sizes are subject to 
CollUll·---7/8 X I 1/2 X 13-:.14~ ,.·or - 1/32· They will be cut to 
Tractor- I X I 5/8 X 15--17~ any smaller size on request. 

-010-

1 I 

SPECIAL BLOCK: - Diagonally or quarter graln cut. --14¢ 
~ This type was used on the first 19 min model. Instruc-

~PECIAL. tlons how to carve thls prop are given with the first 
..... -----~-order. Th.e pitch ls equivalent to I X I 5/8 X t6. 

. -010- • 
If you are an experimenter and so~etimes require a special 

slze, please send us the di~ensions and we will quote prices. 

-=-~r.=-
JAsco INDOOR WASHERS - ----Weignt .000 15 oz.----5¢ -a doz. 

~ These washer are 5 times lighter tn6.!l tne regular s:iiall 
washers. Semlcupped to reduce friction ar~h· 

PARTliEHS -ollo-
J ASCO INDOOR DURAL BEARINGS--Welght .0008 oz.--5, eacn. 

About 6 times llgnter tnan tne ordin1i..ry suuill iron beE.rlne;s. Tne face 
of JASCO BEARING is polished to minimize friction. 

-=-~·-
We all kno- how important RUBBER is to tae ~odel 

't airplane builders . To .get t:ie last bl t of power 
out of lt, lt ls necessary to know sometning 
aoout it. So~e learn by exp~rlence, Wbile tne 
rest trust to luck to stop •inding before tne 

"JUST otm MORE TURN" RUBBER breaks. If we knew .:aore about tae couipo-
( Famous last wordR) sltlon and manufactare of RUBBER •e would know 

-----------just wnat, to e.xpect froJl it. It ViOUl,d be a t500C1 
idea if some of you woula reaa up on tniR subject, ana so find out 
wnat is inJurlous to lt &nu now to aietermlne its quality. We all know 
t.'.lat RUBBER snould be kept in a light. and air t115nt container, taat 
grit ls a taboo, and triat acids are bi'l.d for lt. If you keep usea ftUoBER 
y')u anould wash. 1 t l\l tn luke•ar..n wat4~r to clean 1t fr:>Jl LUBR!(!ANT &.na 
grlt, and tnen ·powder it with some flne powder. 

We nave :1'.R.L. BROWN RUBBER. ns coJlposl tion le excellent. It. 
nas been proven to be the best. It nolda every existing Indoor Record, 
Tnat la all tnat needs to be said about it. May we su~~est toe use o! 
our LUBRICANT with lt? Tne followln~ sizes are 1/30 in. tnlc\t. 

1/32" ----15 Ft.-5¢ (Baby R.O.G.) 5/64"----10 Ft.-5¢ (Tractor) 
3/64" ----15 Ft.-5¢ (Baby R.O.G.) ~/32"----10 Ft.-5¢ (Tractor) 
1/16 11 - ---15 Ft.-5¢ (Baby R.O.G.) 7/64"----15 Ft.-IO>'(Tractor) 

1/8''----15 rt . --10¢ (Tractor and co1n..aercial) 

~=-
T n 1 s LUBRICANT was coui.Apounded for tne sole purpose of 

BRSHPllH!!!l!ll\gB UBRICATING tne rubber. It ls not injurious to tae 
LUBRICA .. 1T ubber, but it ls best to wash. it off t.11e ;not.ors wnen 

'----------·-·---~tnrougn witn flying, as triere ls bound t.o be soJle brit 
lodged in lt. It ls sold in tubes for the convenience ln application. 

JASCO LUBRIGANT-----------10¢ a tube. 
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A SCALE of some sort is a nec~ssity to all 

=trt'~ !!y:~~=~·:·I·I'"'t·ENl:;B·E.DS::To rn ~~~~~tt~ige b~n~~~~· o~~. t~~t p~~;a~;y:~~ -~::: 
You just aren't ~P to ~ate if you don't nave 
one. Everytning is & guesswork witnout a 
SCALE. You cannot duplicate a recora ~odel, 

--------------------~or find out now much llgnter a certain part 
can be ~aae wit hout breaking. For Indoor work you n~ed a SCALE tnat 
is very sensitive. Of course, tne ultra sensitive Lab SCALE ls Just 
tne tnlng, but it ls kina of expensive. Don't feel low-d0wn 1f you 
can't get one. JASCO BEAM SCALE ls suprlsingly sensitive. Slmple as 
tne design is, variation of 1/10000 oz. causes tne bea.a to swing. 
It is accurate to +or- 5/10000. Wltn a fair and intelligent treat
ment it ls almost exact. It can be constructed in lees tnan 1/2 hour, 
as all tne 1netal fl ttings are all ready forilled. Tne KIT consists of 
weight"A", a simple oilesa bearing lnot wirel, print~d graauations, 
instructions, conversion tables, ce~ent and wood. 

JASCO BEAM SCALE KIT---50i( Postpaid. In 1/2 doz. lots --39¢' 
The followir.g weights may be ourcnaeed at 10~ a piece. 

Vle1ght "A" ( 1/100 oz.) "B'' (I/IC oz.) "C" ( 1/2 oz~ 
Range 5/ICOOO oz. to I/IC oz. 'J/ICOCI oz. to I/IC oz. 5/IOC oz. to 5 oz. 

Tale C£t.IENT n&s been used by foremost model builders of 
tnis city for pa.st yef:..r. It uas proven to be a&tlsfactory 
ln every r·espect. It forins an even tougn skin, and it ls 
alw&.ye transp&rent r·egarcless of cll.aatic conditions. 

CLEAR CE.JE:t-;T------ I oz. 10¢ 2 oz. •v 15¢ 

-·===-~ d DEL AIRPLANF. GUIDE & LOG BOOK. 
Tnls BOOKL~T speaks for itself. It has tne following 
contents; World Records, Rubber Winding Tables, Hints 
for Experts, Electroplating of Wooden Objects, Ruled 
space for recording y~ur flights, and SIX detailed 

FOUIHJATIOll pl&ne of tne most aavanced durLtion iDOdele. Some of 
tne ~odels are tne present World Record nolders, wnile the rest nave 
bten c&rtfully selected from the local contests, such as the 40 sec. 
Indoor Glider. An Indoor Push.er of novel design le aleo included. 

You are tne J ud~t. Don't you think that tr!ls BOOKLET is wortn- - -25{.? 

WIRE 

-=-· STRAIGHT POLISHED PIANO WIRE--J Ft. Lengths--}¢ 
#~ ( .012) For Baby R.O.G. Tr&ctor wing clips, cans. 
#6 (.016) For Tr~ctor prop snafte and rear nooks. 
# 11 ( .026) For models using not more tnan 8 strands. 
# 13 ( .031) For models using not more tnan i2 str•ands. -.-SHIPPING FACTS: - You may be sure of rece1v1ng your 

/ ~ order in almost perfect condition as all MAIL ORDERS 
' are packed in TRI.ANGULAR BOXES. Th.e strongest snape 

, known. As ell orders are carefully packed we are not 
1·eaponsl ble for damages occurlng during/ tne transl t · 
MAILING INSTRUCTIONS:- Add 15% to all orders under 
$1.co. 10~ on orders over t1.oo. Orders over $5.00 

2000 A. D. are potitpaid and insured. Wasoers, bearings, weignts, 
&nd sandp&per. f ordered alone, require a ~¢ stflJllp. Scale Kit and 
Logbook postpaid.---Please do not send .tampa.---Remlt by Postal or 
Fxprtss .foney Orders. t-tPayable tottJJ..SCO * 328 E 6 St.• New York, N • Y. 
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Have you ever wondered wny all ~he presen~ GLIDER recordH &re neld 

by bulldero in Nev. York Cl ty or vi c1n1 ty? It le becEiuee tt1e Nev. Yorkt::rs 
have s glider dt sign tha t 1 s ust th~~ thing. Al thougnt this desl~n v.aa 
originated four yec..ra · , it is s 11 iZ:Olni:r s tron~. Cf course, detailed 
improvements have en r.dded ae theyears wen , but toe gener&l out-
line is still the same. Thi~ aeslgn hes a pronounc sweepb&ck and a 
very large a~· · ed.ral. s co~binut~ivea the__glider an uncs.nny stc..
b111ty. The v.eepb/ i{ , t5 cea i ts us.e fol· stabill-t.y, ' nnimiZt:S bo.1E.cn
c1 ng w~i gt1t. Ttle l&rgt. din al perilli ta to torow toe gl uer y;i tn a 
aa1c:le-e: r·1:1 u10 ion. Ttiis ;notio f properly utilized, g.i es tne 6liuer 
h tremendous elocity. Tne gll irbls to a gre&t n ignt, &na tn~n 
the glide begir.s. 

Th is design ls bound to l&r tnrougnout tne country in 
tne future, and bcfol'e tne or I_, gets i~o too deep, v.e .ni~nt Eis 
w~ll tell you who originated tni s glider gn. The Sweepback Glider 
Y.aa des1~ne d &nd developed by John and FrB.llk Zaic, 1Dembers of tue New 
York Atro~uts, in the summer of 1930 . 

Tne 5lider suo~n below w&s build by Col:nan Zol&. He nas beEn ouila
ing gliders and so~e illOre gliders of thls deaien for past t~o ye&rs. He 
nas :n aue 111any improveCJente on tht: ori~in&l Sv.ecpbhck, Bnd hftf.l at tae 
as.m.,. time aeveloped hls &r/ll to su ch an e xtent that no\olo ne is able to 
5e t con s i s tently 40 sec. Indoor, and minutes Outlloor. 

It just struck us tnat tnere rai~nt be anotner re& s on wny all tne 
recordf- art ln N.c:: v. York. Car. you gues:s ? 

OUTDOOR 
lNDURANCE GLIDER 

built by 
Colman Zola 

Stuyvesant High School ' 
Aeronautical Society 

contest Time--lm 2 ~ s 
Unoff iclal----over 4m 

CONSTRUCTION 
Fuselage-1/8 laminate 
Wing--1/8 triangular 
Tail Surfaces--1/32+ 
Four coats of polish. 
No incidence on wing 
nor on stabilizer. 
Notice cement reen
f or .ce ment on t r. e wini;\. 

bPEC IAL GLIDER WOOD:-It la very easy to construct &n 
zwumh?~ effi clent GLIDER if you use TRIAJ:GULAt\ SECTION sneets. 

These sheets are cu t from 6 to 7 lbs. balsa, and tney 
TI ME SAVER are cut so as to be flexible ln all directions. Tne 

tall surfaces and fuselage stock la a l 15ntl y neavier and stronger. Tne 
tnickness g iven on tne wing stock is about 30~ fro~ the leaaing edge. 
Trian g~lar 2 X ~/32 X 18----5¢ Tall Surfhces 1/32+x 3 X 18----5¢ 
Wing Stock:- 3 X 1/8 X '2~--10¢ Fuselc.be :- 1/4 XIX 18----3¢ 

(Tne 24 lncn sncel is cut in nalf to facilit&tt iD ~a iling .) _______ .. 
GLIDER POLISH:--------1 0( per oun c ~. 

~ Tnis polish la used to decrea se ski n frlcti:>n,' close 
'up tcie pores, 1:1nc1 ntrt::nt'., tltt::r1 tc11; wood on BALSA GLIDERS. 

AIR MOLECULES SAY Two co&ts are g iv en t o t ne surfbCt8 ht &n nour inter-
"A ~LEASURE" val , wi tn int er "1ed 1ate Bunu l n~s of 10 nouq;ci t sa.nupaper. 

T.nis poii s n ;a&y E.:lso De used a u tne ftnl~rnl n~ u.o pt:: 0:-1 pol'>tr .ilouels. 
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MS ROBBY OF ot!Rs 

Jocorc11ne to C\tr mailing list 1 t seems t.l\at thie 
catnl.oguo will roooh mon,y ot you who oXJ>oot to bo 1n th~ mo• 
'dol o1rplnno ei:.uno tor a. long tit.lo to oomo. Such bo1ng the 
'oaso it mieht bo woll tor us to look nrowid ond sao wh&t tho 

. preoent ond the 1'11turo hoe in otoro tor ua. 

~s WQ nl.l >:now, the mo.in reo.son tor our ridini 
th1o hobby ia to pnos our le1suro time pleasantly nnd nt the 
oll:AO t1mo loam somoth1~ nbout nr~odynnl!lics, o.nd uloo to 
oul.t1vnte triondohipo throu8h tho BOtJG interest 1n model 
b~1ld1ne. It 1o u.nderetood thnt evory modol builder trins 
to better h1meelt ~~d to ndd oometh1nt to the generol know• 
led6o 01· lCodel Aoronaut1ca. Yfo might ony that thooo nro the 
idcnls towurds wh1oh wo nro oll str1v1ne, but tho nholo rub 
is that wo nre hond1cnppod in eprond1nB the rooults o! our 
exper1monyo nnd findings to othors 30 that thoro mny not bo 
repetition ot tho saco toots. ~oot ot tho present model n1r· 
plane publications do not seem to bA sympathetic townrda tho 
sc1ent1!ic buUdere, o.nd 1 t is our job to make them chango 
their opinion. 

\Vo nro suro thnt mont of you will oeroo with us 
thnt whotl we oay that mnenzinos !onturine model nirplone nr
t1clos nro becoming monotonous with thoir sC11T1onoos, o.nd thnt 
it saoms thnt their main itoms on the bill of !nro nro plans 
oi' !lying scale model a. Vary seldom do wo !ind a worthwhile 
article that hruJ anything new in it !or tho old timors, or 
even tor tho boBinnorn, It is not beonuao there is nothin.c 
now b~1ns done but bocnuso tho policy of tho mnonz1noo ao~ms 
·to be controlled by tho advertisora nnd tho Tisionnry tYJlA 
of roadoro who crnvo !or bnttlo storioo ond oto. To uo it 
fCOm3 n ahurne to opond n.ll thio monoy on usolosa stuff whon 
1 t could hnve boon oo::i1ly uood for construction of low apcod 
,wind-twmale o.nd laborntorioe. But no! It se~~a thot they 
hnve no plan for the future, nnd they livo from dny to day. 
Of oourao it mir,ht not be none ot our busir.oao to butt in 
like this, but tho whole troublo io tho.t vro model builders 
hnvo to depend on these maenzines to keep the fratorni ty to
gether, Such boina the onae wo had bottor do oomothing 
nbout it. Horo io n plun tho.t wuo ouggootod to uo. 

Get your :friends o.nd rolotlons to wrl to to tho 
publiontionn and demand n Now Dco.l !or tho scientific model 
buildoro, o.nd if this doeo not bring tho desired ch!l11CC 
wrl to to this Comp My ru1d we will try to eat n monthly bul
letin oturted. or.ions ouracl TGs. Ilco30 try to do so1;:ething 
about this. 'Ne rniGht soy that tho future couroo of ldoc'.ol 
Aeronautics depends on you. Wo personally tried to \'lin the 
editors over to our side but without rcsul. tn. J?erhaps it we 
tet togothcr on this we might be nblA to accomplish somo
thinc. You know, if a fol'( thousond rerdcr3 s~ould deciclo to 
coopor:.i.te tho resul to would. bo astonishinG• So, fcllovro, 
let:> go to 1 t und soo what we can do. 

:Ploose remember thnt we ore not propas8t1d.ing for 
ourselvc:J. You scP., wo r:anuco to k~P.p up to dnte ns to the 
ho~poninco in model circlcn ns we hnvn quit~ w1 rxtanoivo 
correspondence nll over the world. It would be t he uveraco 
model builder who would b_enefi t by the chnr.ce. 

Now· that this is off our chest wo would liko to 
give u little toot ~or this Company. Did you know that 
since 1932 every Tractor thnt won the Nntionu.l. Contc:it wn3 
mo.di') of J.ASCO llulsa? .Ar.d did. you know thnt 3incc th13 Cor.1-
pnny wan fow1dod nllrr.ont ovary In<loor nocord hus bcon doub
led, o.nd in oJ.r.;ost ovory cane by our clionto? We ci..n quote 
tcst1I.1oniul:; Bu.l.orc to sho-.v you thnt no u.nt tcr w!int \'IC oay 
nbout our producto v:o ncvor cxnccernte. If we arc Ju~t be
coming ucqunintcd, we i'cel sure th at u triu.l. orU.cr •;1111 
&ive you n pleuaunt shock, and your onl~· rc.:;rot \'/ill be 
thut we hnv1' not met nooner. 

Fcbruuy, 1935 
llew Yoric, If. Y. JUNIOR AERONkUTICAL SUPPLIES CO. 



JASCO SPECI~t 3.B-~.5 ~be. per cu. Ft. Xt'DOOB BALSA 
Good I UDOOR BALSA 1e yery ro.re, Clnd 1 t 1 :seoauee we r.rA tr. 
:el'r York City, tha shipping oonter ot the world, that ,;re ore 
nbl~ to 6Ct enough of it tor the indoor model builder9. Just 
think, in 1000 bd. !t. o! bnlsn there nre approximntely only 
about 15 bd. rt. o! eood indoor bnlnat You can imagine the 
lovely time we hnvo in ec t tine it. But l'tO get 1 t. and thnt 
is all thnt mntters. The secreti Just pntieno~ ond perslo
.tont bother. 

. . "'~ · Light no the bnlsn may be 1 t would etlll be uaeless to the 
indoor bulldors unlesa the wood is properly cut nnd trndod. We nre nble to 
.cut the bnlsn eV'only, omoothly cmd to exact size beoll.ueo we haTe ins tolled 
cpccinl sewing equi:pment. As to the gr:a.dine;--. Ilel1eve 1 t or not (Ripley) 
before J.ASl~ bnlsn is randy to be sold :Lt is inapeotgd nt least :Cour times 
and not u.n I then la it etrunpod with its~~ pade Mark· linturally nll thle 
trJcea time nnd attention of experts, an1n beoauso of this that we·o.re 
unable to sell it to the denlers at ·e. d:lscount • 

. ,-• 
requirement s . 

we bolieve that the following eizee wlll meet nll o! the 
:Plensa resd the "uses" notes carefully n.nd order ecoordingly. 

1/61 x11/9x18---:3¢ (Tubular spnr1:J, tr.1Uioomo. POG motorstioks, etc. 
A--1/32 x 1 1/9 x 18---3¢' ( Trnotor moto1r sticks• tubull'.r bending stock. 
B--1/32 x 1 1/8 x 18---3¢' (ROG Spors, W:lng tips, outline bending stock. 
c--l/Zi2 x 2 x 12-------4¢' (Specinl gre.iu cut tor sliced or cut ribs. 

1/16 x 1 1/8. x 18---4¢ (Tractor spor:J, tapered solid h1lbooms. 
3/32 x l 1/8 :x 18---4¢' (Tractor spar:1, tapered Mlld. tnilboome. 
l/20 Sq. x 18--3 for 1¢' (Longerons fe>r fuselnae models. 6 ~bs. grnde. 

If the bo.leo. does not eome up to your expectations end 
our stntements, return the wood Fl.lld wo ~~gladly refund the money. 

-1' .. -

!
;',,'·._ I TWO YKARS ago• in our first co.tc.loeu~, vre disclosed the fnct thnt microfilm tirops were good nnd th~t they would be used ex-

tonsi vely in th8 future. Although -this :prop has yet to n1eke 
a record, test flights hnve shovm it to be just ns good, if 
not better than the balsa desien. Th~lr low wei8ht, .004 ·oz . 
for ROGs up to .61 oz. for 16". trnctor size• have nn nppenl 
thnt co.nnot be ignorod. However, there are certain ndvC\llto.-

VERSUS ges that are enjoyed e;<:clusi vely by the bo.lea props. They 
~~~~~~~~ore sturdier e.nd Cl"~ be hondled without fear of ruinin~ the 
blndes. But we . believe thnt even these shortco~1ngs of the microfilm props 
will be overcome by some persisto.nt experimenter. If you !ind out vnythine 
nlo11e this line, we woulcl cpprecio to a vrord from you !IO thr..t vto rnny spreocl 
the nows. In conclusion, it seems ndvisoble to uso bnlsn props in testing 
n new ship until the bues nrc clonrod up• l"nd then substitute the microfilm 
typo. We would also r e commend thnt beginners work with bnlso propn n:J it 
seems that one hns to be a good nnd experienced builder to be £Ible to nnke 
Etn efficient nicrofiln prop. 

Eftioient pro:t9 o.rc very important no·.·r-n-doys \'ri th the record:i 
opproaching thirty minutes. U most en.re should be exc;-clsed to be obtnin per
fect bn1£1..nce in symme1;ry of b!Elde outline find vmight. If you expect to moJce 
tim"!--tru:c your tbie in cnrvlne. linturnlly oJ.1 the troublo and. cnre would be 
U!!olcss if the bnlsn used is of J>OOr quoli ty. So, why not use JASCO PROP 
BLCGKS? These blocks nre cut from our regulnr 3.8-~.5 lbs. Indoor Stock bnl
.§.Q.. 'lhcy a.re unlforn in grnin, ""softness and texture. The followinc si:<:as 
nro cnrricd in stock. So~e of them nrc lnrGer th~n thr. cor:unonly uaed ones so 
es to clve tho builders n llttle leevray in ciosicning thdr props without 
making it nccessnry for us to cnrry a lnrse nssortment o! sizes. 

ROG---------f Al 1/8 x . 9----8¢ 
Fuselnr,e ----1 x l! x 15-----15¢ 
Tractor:-_-- --1 x 1 5/0 x. 16--J.81 

Vote--Thase sizes nre 
subject to plus 
or minu~ 1/32 11 ....... ~ .... ~ 

P.I'.-4¢ 
from 1 
to Z 

9.YhBTER CRAIN PROP RLOCK3--The purpo~e of this block ts to 
r:.:::.~ tnko edvcr.toso of the 2,iilan Gt'l,}in so thot both vroJ2 )>lade;s 
- .~~~ will hnve the ~n~e ch~rncterlstics. !his is dono by cuttlnS 

SPECIAL the block in n spcc1nl "tm.y. CnrvlnB dire.itions nre printed 
~-c:---_____ __,on tho block. Ile suro to l!lnko the notches for the prop shaft 
bo!ore cemnntln~ tho two hnl vcs. The dir:1enslone or the block are such that 
its pitch i::; eq,uivnlent to n 1 x 1 5/0 .x 16 block. 

guAR'.i"':R rrRAINEU PROP BLOCK----14¢ P.P. 4~ from 1 to 3 blocko 



fP 
Moot of un mow tho.t MICROfIIJ! is nbout 1.M t1nos o.t1d. thO beat 
covorinG for indoor ~odclo yot doviao4, . It is hnrd to 1rnng1n~ 
l'lhn t will rcplnco 1t. Besidoo 1 ts uao on tha r:1odels it h~n 

\ quite n p~ycholocicol cftoot on the public. We havo n secret 
1,~ ~JUspicion thnt rnon~· n oolonol, coptnin 1 or cnrntokor in ohnrBe 

M!CROrlLM or l'Ul nrt.lory or lor6o space hno oucoumbc~ to its dazzling br1l· 
'A,,d lw~ thC\t 11r.i1cy and nrrou3od hia ouriositf oo thnt tllo model build.or wn• 

11 wc:u covcrrd allowed to toot hio modcl:i. So, , tho no:xt. timo you go spnoo 
~"''"'hom .. ·• huntin& bo oura to tnkc !Cl'tMICDOFILM Jc-bo oJ.onB to hypnotiza 

tho abovo OJl')nti(')ned rcrnons. Bn31do4 9howfoc ite bt'illiMt colors thoao mo-
dols will o.l.oo ohow that model 'buildir.5 1o n seriouo ~nd worthwhile science:'\. 

wo hnvo boon \':orkint; with MICROFILV ovor sin co 1 t wos introduced 
to the model buildinc !Mily. l7e woro not atithtiod to Mrnly i'ollo\1 the 
crowd but wo hnve done our bit in n;o~~in~ it vrho t it 10 t.oclny, Ou:r Tisitor:; 
are shown the fnmou~ J>On on \·1hich most o! tho prcocnt h1provcmo11to hr.ve been 
discovered. On \hin pe.n wo nnd our !rionde hovo poured. enllons on Cnllons nf 
different mlxturco only to !ind thct when wo did hove l\ ontio!nctory oombiua
ti on 1 ts orlsin wns lo:::t ~ Iio wonder wo nro (!,roy todny r However, we slowly 
recogni :.:cd the irr.portnnt 111crod.i,,nto nnd their proporttono. Ylc tow1d. out 
that it ie'nece3onrry to make P lnrgo qunntity of oolutton to bo rble to con
trol the proportiono o! tho ori tiool chcmiools. Tio nloo doviood n apoo1cl 
mixin& process oo thnt the oolution is uniform throuc}iout, Tho.t 1a why we 
are able to dupliooto our prcGont !ol'lnulne.1n every lot, 

Our present MICROFILM SOLUTIO~ ho.a oll tha cloolre.ble f'enturCls 
tor perfect MICROFl!Jit: No C~stor Oil; i is dry, flexiblA, touch ond economi· 
eel, Whnt else con we soy? Perfected os the proscnt oolution is, wo ~ re not 
satisfied to rest on it but we ero always exporin:ont1nr, vrith new forrnulocs. 
However, this next D'.ixture 1 s not t>lacP.d on thf'l mnrkot until 1 t iB proven t o · 
bo better tho.n its prodeceoaot, 

Use the follo~ihg procnutlons in makine you f ilm to obtnin perfect 
re:;ul to: Try to ho.vo e. apociU tnnk. Bathtubs nre nll r15ht but they hove to 
bo very clenn ns a sliehtent trACo of oonp \'till brenk up the cohesion of the 
WQ ter molgcul ee, Have n t lenst six inches of cienr npn.co oll o.roWld tho hoop. 
Divide the tank when making sma..ll sizo film sheets. Got n meo.sur1ns device, 
such ns n tcnspoon, oo thnt you will bo o.blo to duplicnto the colors onco you 
det~rminod the nmowit of solution and spnce usod, Jrovor .<lilute JASCO ncno
l.ll.m with nootono os it wonkono it. Uoo nnlivn inoteC1cl of plnin wntor for 
.odho::iivo. Trim with hot wire, electric soldering iron or ncotono but bo 
ca.rofil Yrhon you use o.cctoue. On di!ficul t Jobs use benzine diltttod rubber 
corr.ont !or ndhoti1 vo. And 11' you Ciro n beginner you oho uld oxpoct to wnsto 
a lot of solution boforo Jou cotch on, 

Doonuoa o! pooto.l rElgulfl tiono JhSCO ltI~ROFILJ.; S_QLU.'llQN io 111nilod 
in 2 oz. co.no. >.s it is inoonvenient to uoe 1t roru n orm---rtTS o.<lviooble 
to plnco it into n claon bottle !or use. 

lASCO MlCBOFILM---Solcl in 2 oz. cans only---201' per 2. oz. con, P.P. ~cf 

--=-T..e=-
sEEctAt INSIDE !~FORMATION 

Junt reoolvod o. word thnt Frnnk Zn.lo is ~TitinB a bo~Jtlet ~n 
m1crof1l!j). Tha book.lot will ho.vo all or tho la.test dorn on 111 crofi m !orr.m
l neo, its u~a, procnutions, microfilm modol ond prop construct1ono 1 hints, 
how to peck microfilm modola 1 ruid ovorythine eloo thnt hnn to do 1nth rnicro
tilm. Truly o worthy oompanl.on to hie JUNIOR A¥RONAUT!_CS Xf.AR BOOK. Tho 
eotimatnd price is 151, per copy, Postpoi<lt Y/o. ch for the nnnoW1cemont1 

2/~l'' Dia. ,TASCO INDOOR MASS W>.fiHERS--wt •• 00015 01.,•-6¢ doz • 
. ~-4- · Thnao ~ Ciro !lvo timcn 11~ tor thr.n tho reBtllnr amnll 

___,. Y!.C..!Ih!l~, They. nre om.ii cupped. to reduoo fr1 o ti on nron. 

PARTNERS l~ ,.. 11' --wt .• nooo o?.,--5¢ Moh 
1l1-c--r no::i o n · nvor mrH o, 'J.' lOY Jun t havn no O<Junl-juot 

no li~ht no 120 wiro ~ u for oupnrior to it. Toke no ohnnoo of 
hnvlng your MW.M rlp_o_U_ tho motor otiok: Juot vthcn yrrn nro rond.y to 
broe.k a rocord. Uoo · , J Plonty of cc~ont. lntJ nur!nco to koop 
1 t in plo.ce, The ~o r go nro carefully mo.do by hond, ttnd tho -l/6•l 11 hole 
in noouro.toly oontoro , The tace or tho filt.ln..e is pollshod to minimize 
!riotion. It ia aha.pod Juist risht for triictore, 1t yon hnve to ohongP. its 
shope uso round nooo pliers as dural h brittle and it !Fhould not bo bnnd 
on cornore, (:P.P, on J!nohqrq a.nd ~s is :lit' for unlh1i tcd numbor.) 



----------~'When one oonsldera bow !1ne, exnct end light indoor 
models hnve to be built to baTe ft ohhnoe ot brenkina 
o. record, one woul ·i think that eT11tt-y model builder"' s 
benoh would ha.Te a~ to -weight th8 po.rts o! the 
model as he goes along. ~little questioning ooon 
disclosed tho eo.d !no\ that very !cw of us nvail our• 
selToa ot the benefits derived Crom haTins o.n ncou

0 

YOUR e~ 
rRIEHO 

------------rnte ~. Tih7l It is no nn important item to ho.ve 
as o.nythins else you could thTiil:O"t l ~ ert would h&7~ n1 htrnarea it he 
)l~d to 1:ct alons without Ul J.nd. no woru!er overy ng 11:>. on exper ence 
lai111o r rneJrns hes to oome to oertnin weigh{ 11m1 t. If it is overweight 1 t h 
<1 hco.rdod o.nd a new part mo.de. Nowt \Yhen such cnre is tt'\kon to ho.ve every-. 
tJ\h& ns light nn en.!ety permits, 1 is no ''ondor tho.t records are ro.1sed -)¥ 
inch a larae mar&ln every year. And we nre pretty sure that ~ are in 
pnrt responsible !or that. -

We designed a slmple but an "curate~AM S~LE, n.nd to put it 
within rench o! every pocketbook we mndo up a~ ol It. The construction ie 
orer.r onay as o..11 .tho uetal pni'h nro a.11 rondy ormed. All you hnve to do is 
to nsscmblo. The ·surprlaing pnrt of this B~AJl SCALE io its accuracy consi
dering the ruggod nnd simple design. Variations of .0001 of nr1 oz. cause 
tho beam t9, pwing. .All we can say i s thc.t this is the boat buy you will 
ever ma.Jee. 

The USCO EAM SCALE Kll. consists of weight 11.l", a e1mple oilless 
bcarine, WOO~cement: and printed' gradu.e.tions, instructions nnd converBion 
tables. JJ~ SCAI,E Kl'I----5U¢. Postpeiid. . 

The fOllo·lfing weights mny be -purchased o.t 10¢ each. Postpaid. 
W.:ilght "A" (l/100) "B" (1/10) 110" (1/2) 
Range 5/lQPOO oz. to 1/10 oz. 5/1000 oz. to l oz. 5/100 oz. to 5 oz. 

ln keoplng with our policy of having the bnst supplies, we carry 
1-1::-----__,.._11 only lffiL Brovm Rubber in s ·tock. Our testn have shown 1 t to be 

superior to stondnrd black rubbor, although certain people would 
have us think otherwise. of course, the cond1 t1on of ~ ha.s , 
a great deal to do w1 th th13 performance of the model. If rubber 
is exponed to the air or s~. it will nnturnlly lose enore.v. 

TIIE" 1-NNOCENT It is therofore, advisable to find reputo.ble nnd responsible dea
\'ICTIM Or COUNT· lers who keep their ~protected. The ..rillDLar, as 1 t comes 

LESS ALIBIS :from mnnufncturers, is ~ nnd 1 t cnn be keptia euoh condi ti or 
t:t proper prP-cnut1ons e.ro trucen. We tflk13 these prooautions nnd keep the stock 
in coudl t1on in which we receive 1 t . Th1'.1 following size:J are carried on stock. 
:Ple~sa re:nember thnt J.IBL Rubb~r is 1/30" thick nnd not 1/32 11 , and that as a 
rule the blnck rµbbe;!:is a.lmost all \'ta.ys l/32 11 thick. 

1/32 11 --15 rt.--5¢ 
3/64"--15 ft.--5¢ 
l/16"--15 ft.--5¢ 

1/0 11 ---15 

(De.by ROG 5/64"---10 :tt.--5¢ (Clase B ~notor 
(Bnby ROG 3/32 11 ---10 !t.--5¢ (B ROlf, C Tractor 
(Pa.per ROG, ROW, 7/64"---15 tt.-10¢ (C Tractor 
ft.--10¢ ('l'rno t or 1 ~Panela.go, end o.s n lnst resort. 

-=-+-=~ I 

-------.us co LIJBRICANt was compow:ii:lod -·ro-r the eola purpose or keeping 
:;::--~;:-~ _ , c: the rubber lubricated unde:r all conditions. ~e have had this 

. formulae for tho pa.at two yea.re e.nd ha.To y'lt to rece!Ta a com-
~ ~ ~ plaint. Undoubtedly this :ls becnune the ingt"edients in ill.kQ 

LUBRICANt nre .t.hemioeJ.ly v~. ond haTe no tn lurious effects on 
W~~TED-A ~¥9 the rubbor. Only noutra1 ·chemionls o.ro Utl..,d. Also n special 
_ OOFKN mixing rrooeae is employod to kocp the ineredients in pormn
nop~; nuspenolon. Although this Ll!BIUC.AN'l'__ is not ho.rmful to the rubber, if 
yo 1

; cxr·ec t to uso tho motor3 over ngnin, 1 t ia ndvisnblo to wo.nh it off as 
thoro in bound to bo some crit 3ticking to the lubrlcntod rubb1Jr, nnd ns you 
b10,.,·, 13ri t is to.boo. J.ASCO LUBRICANT is sold in collMDi ble tubes for con
venlcnco in application. 

JhSCO LUBR!CANT------1 oz. tuba------15¢ P.P. 3¢ 
-;:.y.:::::::-

We carry the following sh:es of poliohe<l ph.no yrtre in stock. 
The nlzes marked with * nre out into thr~c foot len(ht3 from 
ooiln. HoweTer, ns time goes on, vro v.1.11 ~ndea.vor to hnve 
all the aizen in stro.igM stock ns it io eaeier to use. 

* -Ill ( .010) RM wing cl11~s. Prop sha!t PJld hook with 1/32 Rb 
* #-2 ( .011) ROG prop shnft nnd rear hook with 3/64 rubber. 

I
* #7J ( .012) RO?f baby, pa11er ROG 1 for !ittlnga usins l/16 Rb. 

#5 (.014) Class B trac t or fittines · uslng 5/64 or 3/32 Rb. 
OH MA!! THE c #6 ( .016) Clni:Js c tractor fi ttinsa using 7/64 or 1/8 Rb. 

JS MISSING'' #7 ( .018) and 1ffJ ( .020 :1 For models uslnB bOtora frora 1/8 to 
3/16, or mutlple strands. 

POLISHED PIMO WIRE-----3 :t't. lenghts-----3¢ each. P .P. 3¢ from 1-9 



GUARANTEED FOR ' 

.tAl'ANi::;:;E surmrrnrr. PAPAA: The 1'1Mnt . Md tho lishteot Pt\"' 
~ obtainnblc, lt is the only thine to uoo on unotrooncd 
indoor fuoolncc jobo, trucos wn tor dopine wonderfully. It 
is otrone enouch to bG uaed on out<l.oor mocli:ilt1, Md i tD 
cln7.cd ant'fnco mo.kc 1 t C'.n idonl covcrins r.iodium. When · 
pro:r>orly do1rn<l, it has that tro.nnprrc-nt qunJ.1 ty oo r.drnlrod 
on Soarine Gl1dors. Hore nra sowo covorine hints: 

OR MORE MINUTfS Uoo roglll.nr dopo for Cl.dhooi VC, Tho crtt1n of tho m 
Jhould rW1 ohordw1p l: 1 nnd the ~ should l1n ~d no much o.n po:Jnil.llc on 
t11:i 1;iuc frrunc, Ylntor uopo it by uno of n :::prn:,·r!r or r:ibnorbnnt cotton. 1r you 
1·:i:lh to color your plo11eo 1 uao WATSR SOLVAnp: hl1UIT. D~. Junt lliQ.Qill.. tho 
l:;o il; tho cfopitit; wntPr, ruid you will eot n color Job that cor, never bo 
01ur.lcd by roaular dope cono1dcrin6 tho 1·1~lcht pnycd. After th11 wntor hns 
ovnpora.tod npply o.bout tvto coo.t3 of .TASCO r.uin!l H'J,ISH or rcGlll.nr Mdcl ~opo 
with brush or cotton. If you wnnt o. tro.rqpnMnt lob thnt will look liko m1-
cro!11Q uao thin yprnigh lnotc~d of dopo. (r.P. 3¢ from 1 to 5 ohooto) 

JA£AF"ESE SUF'P:'RUJ:E :PAPER--Wt. ,0001488 oz. 'Per sci. ir..--8¢ :por 18 x 24 sheet. 

\7ATEFl SOJ,UABL7: A11I rtF. DY!!:"' should bo uond by tho outdoor 
model builders to ob ain n co~ res inc mb tin on their model which 
will n-.o.ke 1 t eo.sier to follow thoir flichts. For exMple; hnlf of n v:ir.g n°""' 
be RED n11d the other ho.l! 1'ELLOY/. RED ia n.n excellent contro::it ncn1nnt the 
clouds ru1d 3kieo, while Y'lITiLO\'/ con be caoily ser-:n ngnlnot dnrk and. 6reon baok• 
eround of tho countryoide. Y-.C:LLOY/ fuselo.ge r.10dels with BLl.R cnor..el otr_ocJ:: 
linos ond ocnllops mnJrn dnndy lookinc ohipo. The Oo.tiO nppliea io Flying Scole 
motl">ls. Scallops nnd insicnios col1 be cn~ily r.io.de by unint; st~ncils while 
::ir.royini'.; on tho color. About l/3 of n cnpsli.lo in a. &lcu:is of water o! o. ten• 
cent oize S!lro.yor is just about rit;ht. 

ANILI111: nn:i---RED ond YELLOw-- •. 5¢ yH1r ca.psulo. P .P. 'M fror.i l-10 
wa Will s ook othor coloro 1f there is "nouth domnndo for thr-:m. 

r-10 WONDER!! l'VE BEEN 

You will 'be .ourprlocd nt the f1nc nnd prnooth ourfc·c" you 
will 5ct if you uoc 10 NOUGHT SM!DJ·APER to fininli up n job; 
:once you BCt used to it, you will ni~ply not bo oble to do 
without it. It 1s on eboolut~ Mc~qqitx for f1nioh1nc cli-

.dera, in !net, for nll modolo. 

U51NG TH!: WRONG .SIDE!! :10 NOUGHT SAN'DPAPF.n--2¢ per shoet. P.P. 3¢ from 1-10 . 

x 
JIGS for 

l/16 1 l/O O.D, 
Do.ha. Tubing 

Sot of ~--5!( -.Another U:.io 

, FRU 'Yl1IEELI.NG 

F: ZAIC'S 
•1NCLOSEO' 

B.ALSA TUDE CONSTRUCTION 

-~v-=-

TO TIIB Rl!:GI NNrn 

Do not donpnir. nomombor thnt 
the Y.IGHTY AERO.fil.tl wno onoo n littlo 
. .mll 111ca you. 

,,TORM 

~.C.OLDBERG'.5 
TEAR DROP' 



Jlll!~ 
Ou1" lnst eot~1.ocuc ond 1.hc J'lTNJQn Atnor;AUTICS "ff.An OOOK hc'.Vo 

:lr~nu the occrets of record: Glifor!l thronChout the country, 1.'c r.re roc111v1n6 
rcpor t::J of rcr.orclo bojne unofi'!ciCJ:i:.r :1hnttnrnd cill over th11 cow1tr:.r, Cll•d 1 t 
lC10~3 i.c tl".ouch Net/ Yorkers ho.3 bl')ttor (;~t bU3:f 11' they should OX!IOCt to lceop 
t.hcir Jircst1i:;o in this i'ield for 10115, v:ell. ~·ou know, tho moro oor.1I>et1 tion 
we hov~ tno ccrrier, 

Dy otron6C ooincid0nce the record time bceon to climb 3oon . 
11rtcr wo rut JASGO TRJANGULAfl Y/OQD 011 1;hc T:lo.r:cot. rtonclc:r 11' thcro could be 
:)J,y coonoct101l"t? .. ~_fi-i0cn"thc two. kind of !Wlily too, n.11 of rccor-ds w".lre 
inndc b:; follows w~ time or othe~r purcho.nP. . hio npocinl wood. 
0:1 well, it 1.•U!lt ho.vo bo" ;, dcr dc si · · ~ • · nocbn.11 nrm thnt did. 
th".' Job, Who. t do you thit.k? ~ d like to sny thn t tho wood 
ho<! so:ar?thing to do with 1 t too h 3 specihl trlnncul~r bnl!Jo io 
·r~ r:; cnrc.fu.lly eroded, nnd only b ' r nin quo.J.1 ty ond crnln ia cut 
111tc trinnc1unr croirn ooction stock. 

· Undoubtedly this ~~V1.ATI. cut is n boon to thooo hnvir.& very 
littl" Gpn-rc tioc. Tha nico po.rTO:r-rrl.s that oll ono hno to do to cot n 
rorfP.ct nirfo11 nhnpc io to round ott ¢ne corner of the londinc ~d.(;a, Whnt 
could be sir.:pler? Thia spco1o.1 bnlsn is not limi tcd only :for Glic\crn, but it 
cAn be used i'or co~·.struct1ns n tour foot tow-lo.Lmched soo.rer, or o hieh speed 
Dll bo.l:;o. Job 1 or for whics on solid sc:olP. r.1 odcls. Junt n li ttla t1c.lclinc of 
your bro.in \'till brir.s forth many other uses. 

~on't you plonse ro~eQber that we oriGinotod this trirnetJ.l.D..r 
~? \l.'r. arc bound to be ir;,itnted, bu.t \'IC Hou.ld likri to coution tho im1tr• 
toro to loo:-: up the pntcr;t laws e..nd find out tho oons'H1uencos of pntent in• 
friq~cai~r.t . The follo•:;inc nizos nro c£1.rried ill stoc%. Tho 3 x Zit riiece iri 
cut ir• hn.lf to fo.cilitr.te 1T,oiHni;. Th~ thlcknens Given on tho wing otock 
·10 about 30~ from the leodins cdee. 

Wine 3 x 1/0 x 24 ---10¢ (Cl.B Gliders, Sonrcrs, etc. 
Stock 2 x 3/32 x 10---5¢ (Cl.A Glidero, Solid Win~o. 

I Tnil Gurfaceo l/3Z x 3 x 18---5¢ 
~S_l_M_P_L:_IC_IT_Y_-_u_~_~l_F'_OR_M_IT_Y __ .Fnselage 1 /4 x 1 x 18---3;!--Z !t>r 5¢ 

.No matter how gooci o. etreornlln0 fonn a ~l t dl'r mo.y hnvc, 
it will not p~rfoL'1 1 1 rr.oot cfficior:tly if die okin fric

~ tion is negl~ctcd. T:inJ. twmol tents hnvo shol'm that two 
H!GHLY RF:COMMENDED cont3 of JASCQ GLIDf.H IOLISU over n m.1oothly nnndcd ill-

DY MR.AIR MOLECULE fil roducccl the to t r.l tlroc ny 6/>, o.nd four oont3 15f>, 
----~Thin cnin in offlc i cnc:: r.ioke it po:rni blo to throw the 

B~ higher, and the glider will elso hnve a flr.tter {;lidc. Just t'.'10. 
ch:irnctcristics we are looking for sll the time. 

A pol1nh to be su1tablo for g,Uder work must be flexlb1c, lenvc e. 
ilo:rny ond ornootl1 ::iurfnco when it dri11::; 1 an'" nt tho s~r~c tlr:.c ntrnchtor. th11 
"Wootl, JbSCO GJ,JD8R i·ol.J..fili rneP-t::i Rll thr.::;o roquirmnont!'l. It is not ndvioo.ble 
to use ordlnory do:i;e or-oanano. oil r.a they warp thfl th1n tre.iling edgoa and 
tllc toil sutfacos of .e. Glidor. 

The br::nt r.iothod for n:pplyine ~~o QLIPER POLJ:3Jj is to let the 
fi"t"ot cont sink into tha porco, o.nn v1h011TI drioo to annd tho surf:icc with 
j 0 1/ought Snnclrc1p!'lr, All euccacdinc coot3 :Jhou.ld bP. rubbed in. Thnt ia; 
pnur 0 31,1(\ll o.mount of msn on tho surfoce r..ntl nprcrd 1 t wl th (1 flor.r.cl or 
c0tton cloth nll ovor ~foco, and kol"lp on rubbinr, w1t1l thn clitlor in 
dry nnd ::icooth. Soi:;o bu1ldcro rocorr.mencl thnt when n.11 the. contn nre nppliod. 
and cl.ried to rub the surfooea with chru:rnis akin or omooth pnpor, 

.TD;?CO GLIDER POLlSH0 •Sold in Z oz. cnnn only--•20¢ por Z oz. cn.n.--P.P.~\! 

~-,r.:=--



123~ JTJm:OR UDQlfA~TIC:J WR BOOK.----by ·Frlll'lk Za1o 
. At this lrTi tins the boo)!; 1a in 1 ts eocond pr1nuns.. lt )'ou 
do not yet hnTe a copy you e.re miss ins i -.,c quote. "You eor
tn.1nly deserve .O~ on the JUi:JQR AERONAUTICS nAR 

J!Q.QK. It is Ju3t packed full o! idee.s. Lets hope you will~ 
~ublieh n.nother like it next yanr; Ro~oT.lck Doyle, Cal1f .n 
wo could !111 the rest o! this cntalogo.~ ~!th equnl.ly eoo! 
backslapping testimonio.la but thnt l'tould. not be koeping with 
our princi:plos. 

~~"t:;:;~~-itf:m'l~ I 
~~~~~~::Jwe hATe hes.rd the.t some boys who haTe t\ eoJl;y of the JillQK. koep 

fl n ..l!2.Q.lli !ror::r thoir ]?eat t>e,le Just to ha.Te e.n ed.ae nrtd t\ -cha.nee to win the 
pext coutoej. Now, wht'n eomothina like the.t happens thor0 muat be some thins 
to the l!Q.Q.K. Hara is n short resume o! its contents. · 

Dotailod plans o! World Record ¥odela: C~rl GoluberB'e Z3m 
Indoo~ Traotor; Vernon Boohle's 15m Outdoor Trnotor; Rsrbert Groerlberg's l~ 
Indoor Tractor, nnd l?.zn 23a Class D Indoor Fuaol~ge; !:rrl;r.~nuel !:nde~lein's 
l3m ?.4a Class C Inctoor · Fuaelage. .Also plane .o! J~ Cnhill 's Outdoor Fusel~e, 
Nntl~nal Contest Winner; Frank Zaic's strea.m.J.in~ Outdoor Fuselage o.nd Tldn 
Ptt~h~r; John Young's 43s Indoor Glider; Colman Zoln's 7m Outdoor Glider. 
Ani ~indtunnel teat of Indoor Airfoils by Wallnca MoBride. 

There nra par~raphs devotad to oonatructton o~ Indoor e.nd 
Outcloor :Models. Simple explanationa or ),(odtJl >erotlnu¢1qa. that e.re nbeolutely 
nccent'lary on models. There a.re disoussions of new e.nd 1~_porte.nt Mroclynrun1o . 
forcos which are seldom discussed by other writer. In Inct, the book ie a 
record. of per~one..l obs9ryntlons e.nd. only !nots that are upnble are presented. 
Frleht~ninR ruid lonR forn:uJ.Ma are conop1cuoue by their l:\Ju1rn. In other 
words, if you expect to keep up to da.to in this fast movln5 hobby you ho.d 
bettor eat n copy of . 

l 931 JUJl!QR AEROUAUTICS IQ_~ BOOK-----:tor only 35¢ per co~y, postpaid.. 

'.Il. 

t-=-
TTh cn vre besnn to !111 me.11 orders we EH~w e. neceese.ty for o. 
light ~11d strong box. And a.s 11necessaty is- the mother o! 
inventions," we developed a specia.l trl~ng · lsr box. Its paat 
perfomnnoe hns shov.n that it can sto..nd. under most Bu:l:1.
..f:l1..1'1g nbueea. This box is just onothor one ot thos little 
~ that show theJ?roeressive spirit or this compeny:--

tJ:;) e n ea. ed during last year me.Jee it necessary for us 
.__ ________ ,to chnnge our poote.l arrangements sllBhtly. \'re would n:ppre-
cie.te if you would oomply with the following mo.iling instructions. 
M,ll....lL.IUG U~TRUCTIOr;s :- On orders of Wlder 50¢ add 10¢ poofoge. On orders from 
~0¢ up to $1.50 add 15~. On orders or $1.50 up to $5.00 n~~ 10~. Orders oTer 
$5.00 nro Postpnid and Insured. Some of the items are root~ald as indicated on 
tho pric e line . Lotte-rs "P.P," e.nd e. sum mean the a.mount or postage required 
i f the article is ord'1red nlona. If more than two 1 tom!:! a.re ordered Nld their 
totnl cost is under 50 ¢ , totnl their P.P.'s if they nrr.ount under 10¢, nnd it 
the P .P. ' s to tnl over 10¢ just send 10¢. ---Small dcnomino tlon atB.lllpB nre acap
t~d for orders under 40¢.---It is rleky to aend ooine u.nlosa ?tell pndded.---

.P ostnl or Express lloney Orders are prefora.bla.---Plansa mRke out o.11 imoh 
Money Orders Payable to---JASC0-~-328 ~a.~t 6th Street, R~w York, N.Y. 

SPECIAL 'MOTES 

This cntnloeu~ cMcels nll prov1ons price e.nd dlecount nrranReme~ts, 
Discounts given only to bone.-fido Clubs ond Doulers. Qnotntlons on reques • 

Our service is ns foet ns rensonnbly possible conoidoring the ~
Q1Ql iterr.s carried in atook, we try to get the orders into the mnll within 
a dny or two at coot, However, before nntion vride contc!Jt you should count 
on n delo v of four or five dnYs. Tie must hove time to reotook otherw1oe the 
qunli ty will suffer. nonther condi tiono nlso control clnl:l.Tcrlen. . 

Vfc r.ttcr.. rt to hove nll tho ordora complete, bnt Mmotimos we nre 
s hort on ccrtr.ln i t erns. In ouch cooo \'TO rnnll you tho ln~oMplete order nnd a. 
pon t cnrd toll1n13 you wh!!n you mny cxpoct the romn1n1ne, rnr t of the order. 
If you ~: ins somothi 11 e without honr1ng :frot:1 ua, plcnoe let us know ond wo will 
r~ctify tho mistc0:e if it is through our nec;liconco. 

DocnuM of mnny noronnuticnl nct1y1 ties nccurlne; durine the end o! 
JmvJ tbnt ore C1ttm1dod by tho p'3roonncl o! this comrMJ', it ia 1mpoeri1blo 
to fill mn11 ordcrr: botwoon 22nd of Juno oml Qth of Ju.lY• Plea.a() coo:rierctto. 

LOCAL SUirLY D~OT is at 106 East 7.th Streot. bot. 1st and. Ava A. 
Xo lor.nl orucrs filled n~~O Eoat 6th street as no stock ls cnrried nt t&Ia 
aM.ro::is. Bnoluess Hours nt 7th Streat Br@.J<.!l. nre ns follolfS: Tuesdp.ya ond 
Thurndnvs from 10 A.~. to 5 PM -- nturd s fr m 0 M. to 2 P.M. 
"ffo'..1.ld op_precin a if you v1ou.l observe these schedules. 

Do not forget that our arms nro ellways wide o~en for bouqata. but 
y;e nlno appreciate .. QJW3tructiye cri tism. 
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JASCO PRODUCTS 
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Junior Aeronautical Supplies Co. 
83 East IOthStreet New York, N.Y. 



JASCb Balsa 
"Lightness with Strength" is the end which all en

gineers strive to achieve. In the model game this means 
that the model which carries the most rubber or power iri 
proportion to its weight has by far the best chance of 
winning contests. or establishing new records. Since balso 
is the most commonly used material, a study of its grain 
siructure should enable us to achieve the above and os 
clo1ely as poss~bl_e. 

The favorable climatic cond itions under which bolso 
grows, p;ovide an olmost uniform texture throughout the 
log, although c. change in the seasons is definitely marked 
by an increase or decrea se in the rote of growth . However, 
the d1igree of change is usually comparatively smoll so 
that the texture is fairly uniform. The growth rate deter 
mines th.e strength and texbre. A moist set of yeors will 
produc:e fast growth with ligh t but weak wood, while a dry 
se t ot years will cause a slow growth with consequent heav
ier and harder balsa . Soft or light ba lsa is also likely to be 
streake·d with mineral colors because of the re latively larger 
pores through which the moisture can carry the fine sedi
ment. This color streaking does not in any way impair the 
strength, as it is more of a coloring nature than an ac
cumulation of forei gn materia l. 

The growth ot the tree is obviously from the center 
outward. It might be said that the structure is simiiar to 
a group of concentric tubes ve ry finely cemented together, 
each t·ube re presenting a period ot <Jrowth. From this 
analogy we can see that if we were to cut the log along 
the C-C line we would have a laminated sheet. A cut on 
the A-A line would give us a sheet of uniform structure. 
The physical characteristics of the C-C cut are scallopy 
appearance, and a resistance tube to bending. The A-A 
cut ha s an even and un ifo rm surface, is almost ve lvet-like 
in the softer grade, and can be easily bent into tubes. 
These different characteristics, plus the weight or strength 
gradin~ make po;sible the maximu m strength with the min
imum weight when the wood is used correct ly. The specific 
µse of each grain is listed in the size and price list under 
the individual headings. 

If you have not as yet used JASCO Grain-Grade 
bolso, you have several pleasant surprises in store for you. 
It is h<Hd to bel ieve that insignificant factors make such a 
great difference where " Lightness with Strength" is con
cerned. 

~i ~f .. /~ 
~ ~6t'T 
'"""" lVA<StJN4(. CVT G:.7] Ske tches show procedure fo .,,,;_J Indoor machine cut props. 

'"«""• ncou... Use same meth od for outdo o 
~ l.:.:;?1 one piece prop but make therr. 
~ ~~ uch stronger and finish a 

for block props. 

1937 MODEL AERONAUTICS YEAR Bt)OI 
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JASCO Special Indoor Balsa 
JASCO Special Indoor Balsa is an established item . 

used through out the wor ld . The re car be no d o ubt as to its 
contribut ion to the sc ience of indoor building. It enables 
ex perts to cont inuous ly break the existing records, while 
beginners can easily 6chieve what was formerly considered 
a very cred itable mark, 1·1i th in a short time. In using this 
special balsa, all that we ask is thnt you try to conserve it 
as much as possi ble. so thaf we can keep on meeting t he 
steady ~rowt h in dema nd. 

------~ 3 
We are espec ially careful to gr-~de JASCO Indoor 

Balsa as close ly as possible to the grain line. The "Uses " 
chart should be followed to the letter by the beginners. 
The more experienced builder can take a'dvanlage of the 
"C'" or quarter-grained characteristics for tube construc
t ion. Thi ~ gra in is very hard lo bend, but it is possible to 
do it if the wood is sanded to I / b4" or less, soaked 
thoroughly in hot water, and held in constant tension while 
it is be ing bent over the form. The slightest lessening of 
pre ssure will allow - it to crack. The reasons behind the 
"Uses" chart will be apparent after examining the log 
cross-section. It will be noted that beside the "A" anci "C" 
gra ins there is an additional grade "B". This grade is some
where between "A" and "C" and l~ould be used for spar 
,.,ork where grain structure is not so important. It is carried 
in a sligh tly heavier grade than the tube stock, since it hos 
beer. discovered that spars must have a certain strength 
for practicul use. Most of the " B" stock has o slight 
stringy structu re which makes it especially adaptable for 
tip and outline work. 

The size ; listed will f ill all standard requirements . The 
wei ght of bcilsa va ries from 3.B lbs. to 5.5 lbs. per cu. ft . 
The weight 9rading is done in accordance to the final use , 
thot is. items requiring a large amount of balsa are cut from 
tie lightest balsa stock. Whenever in doubt as to the 
grad e tha t yo u should use, just mention your requirements 
and the correct grade will be sent. Sand indoor balsa as 
little as possi ble, and use 10-0. A coarse 6andpaper will 
tear too deeply into the fibers and will weaken the 
strncture. 

Special Indoor Balsa 
SHEt:TS 18" Long-~cut for special use from 3. 8 to 5 .5 lbs. Light Balsa. 

GRADE SIZF. PRICE USES 
A-B-C 1/64 x 1 1/8---1¢ A ROG stic}:s , Triilboor:1s, 0 Spars, C sp . B&C stic:: 

A 1/32 x 1 1/8 ---31¢ RE' r· uJ.sti nn P, & C Motor Sticks , TubuJ.ar Stock. 
B 1/32 x 1 1/8 ---3 2 ¢ ROG Wine &nd Bl C Triil Spars . Strin ~y for Outlines. 
C 1/32 x 2 x 1 2 --4¢ For cut or sliced Ribs .Will not warp efter cuttine 
B 1/20 x 1 1/8---3! ~! Tapere d B Spars , tn.il outlines, Longerons. Mk. prop 
I:; 1/16 x 1 1/8---4¢ Tapered_ B&C \'line tip and mike prop spars. Tailboom 
B 3/32 x 1 1/8 ---5¢ C Spnrs , Tnpered tnilbooms, Large mike prop spars 

STRIPS 18" Long--Cut of "B" Stoc;<:--Sold in Sprays _ or.ly. 

SIZE Spray Price US!!! SIZE Snra:v Price USE 
l / 32 v l/?2 i..:2 for 1 2\i Ti "P S ROG S-pars 1/20 x 1/20 18 for 8¢ LonRerons 
l/32 ,,_ 1/16 ·~ · ) for l M Tails ,Outlines 1/20 x 3/32 1 8 for 11¢ Sp.-Ld,Gr. ,_,,, 

l /32 :;.: ? /'(, ;~ ;~G for 1 21: rrop Spars 1116 x 1/16 14 for 14¢ Spars 

indoor Prooellers' ~ rerfoct I : ~- ?or. I roR was . a lucky a~ci den t before JASCO 
L;. DP.CUC; to spec ialize in I ndoor Supplies and: stress the 

i1~.ro1''v · : c.: 1~ of balsa [;rn ini nt; and c rudine. Now ru1y handy beginnP.r can clu
~licutr; r~cnrQ props b y followinc basic carving principles and usinG the 
i..,c";t 1lnJf1ci fctu,zlntio ri suc'1 n.s only JJ..SCO can keep on producin15 year after 
:,·r:·r .-- -j., rrop sh,ulcl ne v er be rusl1ed. If it cnnnot be finished, put it 
r.1 ~;i(lr. . CrF'': ·~ circl ccmplet8 the co11cDve side fi rs t. Cflrve with very sharp 
.>D.ilr: ·i.J . .Lonr t'1 i r: s lice s . Const11.J1U y inspect for thinness. Use evP.ry bit 
c·i' wilJ ]JO'::"l' to sruid AWAY! Tr/ your u tmost to have both blades of same 
i•n tt r-1 ·;, t lli_c::;.,t:sc; , tPper nMl b -3nd. tu-·der power.-- -Lightest Props are 
cn:.'V ':(~ fi ' ()J• ,1 unrtr:r PY':J. ir .cd sto c :ic ( c) . Therefore ' cTASCO Machine Cut Blades 
Get~. ;;ir!0 b~· s i clP. tind close us llOS '.';ible to nerfect quarter p·ain thev con-
l HJ"L tJ< , .. n~c 1 ·•·ci clos r:r u1 1<lP. r nn.v circ t"ir.stances ! ~ 

JJiDOOR T\':[Q_ J IECUAfTIL'"E CliT :FROI"EL1ERS 
Dia . TL.ir :: . J ::-ice Jin . Thic'.c. Price 

7 - - --lj/h - - - - br,' 17·- - - l~l /16-- - -1(,¢ 
2 -· - - 5 I G - -- - --- G i H -- -· - 1 - - - -161 
<)---Jl/lG---- 71/ 1 5----11/1 6-- -20¢ 
1 0- --<' !·\ -- - - - 0,1 16 - - -1 l/G - - -·24¢ 
}1- - J: ',/}·=----c:i~· J.7 - -- -1 :" /16 ---29 \' 
L.,, - - - 'I / .. 1 J \.' H1 - - -1 1 I 4 - -· - 34 ¢ 

7;1·"" rb r v ·' mrici i 1:0 Celt prore JJ.n1•s may bi: hocl 
i!l i.t r1r.u ~ . . 0 J j tc: i~ /TJ jnmf't"T P.otio. Rit~ht 
i:; ·)'p;;r-"V'"•· to ~··1~.st itntc! in css~ of shorts. 

INTIOOR PROPELLBR ~LOCKS 
Dia. Size Frie~ 

7----9/16 x 7/8----3¢ 
8----5/8 x 15/16---4¢ 
9---11/16 x 1 1/16---5¢ 
1 0-- -3/4 x 1 li8 - - -(3\t 
11---13/16 x 1 3/16---9¢ 
12- - -7 /8 x 1 5/16---10¢ 

*12-- --1 x 1 5/8 ---12¢ 
*Special block for diagonal 
cut balsn block prop. ------·----- __ ,__., ___________________ .. ___ _._ _______________ _ 



H£U~ES lff:}" 

JASCO Tungsten Wire 
At the moment there are two schools of thought in 

t~.e indoor field. One believes in fine, light construction . to 
enable it to use a small.section rubber mQtor, and a pro· 
peller to ~uit the conditions. The other side goes in for 
rugged construction, and a large-section and long looped 
rubber motor with a very large propeller. At the time of 
writing, the light weight school seems to have the edqe in 

the record fist, but the rugged class seem to pull in most 
ol· thc3 cups. However, no matter which side will eventually 
reach the r;nnacle, tungsten wire will undoubtedly contri
bute greatly to the final result. 

· ungste n wire has almost twice the strength of ordinary 
steel wire. If is rustproof, does not stretch under stra in, 
and can be obtained in gauges small enough for use on 
indoor models. It we ighs less than any other rigging mater
ial. strength for strength , and it has only about I/ I 0th the 
drag of the finest thread . The method of application is a bit 
difficult at the first, but if the wire is kept tight and above 
white paper, no difficulty should be experienced. The first 
step in bracing is to double the end of the wire to provide 
a lar9e cementing sur.face. When the cement has set, 
t ighten the wire either by tying the .loose end to a fixed 
post or having it under tension . Several used and methods 
are shown in the sketches. For use on fuselages , be sure 
that you do no t pull the wire too tight, thereby forcing the 
construction out of line. Just lay it on the edge and ceme nt 
it. When rigg ing a wing, cement the loose end of the wire 
to b~1lsa stri ps to allow, easy handling. The wire comes 
wound on machined fiber spools. Be sure to replace the 
loose end in the ~otch when you are finished. 

No. wt. per in. Stress 10 ft. 25 ft USES 
1 .0000024 oz. ll oz. 25¢ 50¢ 

2 .9000054 oz. 3 oz. 20¢ 40¢ 

3 . 0000097 oz. 6 oz. 20 ¢ 40¢ 

4 .000022 oz . 13 oz. 20¢ 40¢ 

5 .000061 oz . 37 oz. 25¢ 50¢ 

6 . 000155 oz. 96 oz . 30¢ 60¢ 

7 .00035 oz . 16 lbs. 40 ¢ 80¢ 

JASCO Microfilm Solution 
Quietly and gradually, JASCO Microfilm has assumed 

the leadership of its field. It has passed severe tests 
throughout the world . Because we have carefully checked 
every batch of mixture, and because we have improved each 
succeeding one. we have a uniform formula , which we can 
reproduce time after time. We are stil) on the lookout for 
improvement, however, and we experiment constantly in 
our own workshop. 

JASCO Aluminum Wire 
One of the most exasperating things of a model build

er's life is a microfilm hoop that simply will not keef its 
need.eel shape . If one uses a luminum wire instead o the 

T j\lmost invisible; 1/5 hair; For 
·o [nagical and electrical surarises. 
n For small models. Recommen ed 
g f or use after experience. 
s blearly visible: Wing rigging 
t ~ow power motor stick overrigge~ 
e Single wire overrigger. Identical 
n ~o wire used by Boston group. 

'oo large for indoor use except 
W. ~vheels . Hair size. For Scale job. 

]~or Flying Scales. Uses which do 
! !lot exceed. the given stress boint 
r Hadi o Control Wires. Twin X rac
e ings and extra s~rong rigging. 

OLJr formula gives a fairly flexible film without tackiness. 
Where extreme flexib il ity is requ ired for compound curves, 
the addition of a few drops of Trycresyl Phosphate or Castor 
Oil will give the requ ired result. Be sure to mix this new 
solution well, and let it se t for a few hours before using . The 
choice of the color , or the thickness of the film depends 
upon the framework to be covered. Extremely light work 
should be covered with a very th in film, to prevent the frame 
from warping. Our solution is fairly concentrated so that 
it will be ample for a large number of sheets. It is placed 
in cans for your safety and convenience. 

Although fair results will be obtained on soap-free 
water regardless of its temperature , unless the water is 
extremely cold or the room is drafty , the best film and 
control of its thickness will be obtained if the tempera
ture is between 70 ° and 80 ° ' and the water absolutely 
soap.free. The spreading o~ the size of the film is deter
mined by the surface of the water. More explicit instruc
+:0as, hints, and color charts will be found on the label. 

Ca.n Size 12 oz. 14 oz.18 oz.\ lb oz. 
Price 20¢ ~5i 60d $1.00 

usual steel or galvanized wire , a hoop can be- benr to any 
shape with the a~surance that it will remain in that shape. 
'.he advantages of alumin,um wire are especially appreciated 
1 f the hoop must be . bent for dihedral, or even twisted for 
microfilm propeller covering and patch ing. When remov
ing t~1e film from the water, place the hoop on top of the 
film , instead of undernea th. Press the hoop slightly below 
the willer surface, and let the fringe film fo ld over the wire. 
Pa~ the film to wire and remove with a side and upward 
swing. JASCO Aluminum Wire can be obtained in any 
lengt~ up to 17 feet. It is rolled fnr packing. 

Aluminum Wire 118 ·Diar-3¢ per ft. 



ITS THE VIEWPOINT. 

When 

~> 

you loose you 
call me names. 
you win you 
think you are 
good. 

When in reality I 
·am just what 
you make me . 

Special Brown Contest Rubber 

--~ 5 
sides re-stodi ng often from the manufacturers, we keep the 
rubber stored in a specially constructed closet which ex
cludes light and keeps the rubber slack. You may, there
fore, be assured of the best poss ible grade when ordering 
from us . 

However, no matte r how fresh or how good the rubber 
muy be when you receive it , its final quality is very often 
decided upon by the climdic conditions, and your own 
method of taking care of the rubber. Extreme heat and 
cold have definite detrimental effects. Therefore, keep the 
rubber under cover during the summer , and warm it iro 
winter by carrying it inl ycur pocket, or by keeping it near a 
warm spot . It is needless to enumerate the dangers of grit. 
For strenuous contest work , it is best to prepare the rubber 
motors at heme. At the sa me t ime also break one of the 
motors to determine ihe possible number of turns that you 
will get al the contest. Th is will check the condition of your 
rubber supply against t~ e cond ition of the da y. Remember 
ihat it tilkes twice as long to make a motor at the field 
a~ it does at home. In fa ct, do as much of the pre liminary 
work as possible at home . 

We stock only the origina l Brown Contest Rubber. It 
ha; been definitely proved through several yea rs of gruell ing 
contest. w:: rk lo be the one most suited to ou r needs. Be-

Sp ecia 1 Brown ·contest Rubber 
SIZE USE SIZE USE 
1/32 Bab ROG 5/64 CL B Trct 
3 /64 Bab' ROG 3 /32 B-ROW C-'I.r 
1/16 Pa er ROG 7 /64 -Tr & Fus 
The above sizes indoor work: Packed in footage indicated for 5¢ 

Outdoor Rubber Sizes: Cut to o r dered lengths: sk- -S kein--225 feet 
Outdoor lim-i t 1 B strands 1/8 10 ft..-5d sk. - 60d Tndoor C Tr .& Fus. 

5 / 32 15ft.-10¢ sk. -7 51/ For 20 11 Indoor Prous : Outdoor limit 1 8 strands 
3 /16 1 5ft .-10 ¢ sk .-90<t For 24 11 Indoor Props ; Outdoor Limit 20 Stra nds 
1/4 10 ft. -10 ¢ skr$1.JO Holding Gas 

JASCO LUBE is guaranteed 

~to make any rubber wild~ 
I t c onta ins Triatomic Al 
co hol ~ly cerine) to make 
to motor forget itself & 

_ pro vide s the slip periest 
· _ green soap to sliae o n! 

JASCO Rubber Lubricant 
JASCO Lubricanf is a veteran of many yea rs. It is 

" concentrate of cherl"'ically pure non-iniurious ingred ient s. 
You can thin it with ooilcd or distilled water if you wish . 

JASCO Indoor Washers 
JASCO Indoor Wash ers are the lightest flat washers 

obtai nable. They are made of the t hinnes t brass that it is 
pr.:ic;ical to u;c. They are 3/ 32" in diamete r with a minus 
I 64 "' d rilled shaft hole. JASCO Indoor Wa shers are 
highly polished and all shaft holes have the bu rr s removed . 
For bc:t results, use two wa shers , and be sure to oil them 
often. Oiled flat washe rs have less friction than cupped 
ones, but they must be oiled, or the frict ion wil l be greate r. 
Check you r washers often fo r possible grit, which spoils the ir 
purpose. 

Washers Wt •• 00018 oz . --1 d.oz. --5¢ 

JASCO Indoor Bearings 
One of the small things that has contributed a greot 

rl eal to the succe;s of indoor fly ing is the JASCO Special 
Indoor Bearing. Al though it weighs no more than one•made 
of .020 wire . there is no com parison between the merits 
ot both. A dural bearing with its large r cementi ng area 

Surfaces; Outdoor unlimited strands 

It is now sold in cans with the spout type ot cove r, which 
makes applica tion much more simpler, It also eli n-.i110Tes 
messy model boxes, caused by spilled lubrico11+ · 

In applying the lubricant , be sure to cover the ent i.re 
rubber surface. Rub it in well and remove the excess. 
Check after every flight, and re-apply the lubricant if neces-
sa ry. Also make certain tha t the rubber has no nicks ·o 
tears which will develop into points of breakage whe 
winding to capacity. 
NOTE: Rough wool or cotton socks will be handy in 
keeping your hands clean. 

Lubricant 2 oz. s:pout can --25¢ 

will stay in place unde r repeated maxi mum wind-ups. The 
lorge bea ring surfa ce steadies the propeller and holds it in 
the correct tnrust adjustment. If a mode l glides well , but 
sta lls under power, a ; light bend for down thrust will correct 
it, a bend for up thrust will be ihe correction fo r a d iving 
model. A slight side thrust may a lso be obtained by ca reful 
bend ing . The si ngle bear ing will allow fa ir ad justment, but 
il double bearing is much better for fine ad justments . A 
double bearing ca n b<:i made by using an extra wire adjuster, 
lwo standard bearings. or the specia l double bearings. Na
turally. the special bearing is bes t because it shows the re la
tive adjustments at a gla nce , and abo prevents any possi ble 
misadjustments due to we<'lkened cement joint . 

Both types of bearings are made of the smallest guoge 
' al that it is pra ctica l to use . The width is just the right 

,, ze to take I ./B" rubber at the maximum turns. The shaft 
hole is ca refully dr illed to a minus I / 64". The contact area 
is burr-fre3 und highly polished. The double bearing is bent 
at c ne end only. When bending the other end to your re
quirements be sure to bend it in a grad ua l a rc. Do not 
bend it too o ften or t he dural will crack. The bearings may 
b<! filed th inne r fo r a smaller size of rubber , when re-using 
the bearings be sure that the hole has not been worn too 
rnuch t_o one side. 

Bearings = Single-wt..0008 ozr-5¢ 
:Oouble-wt..0012 oz..--13¢ 



- EXTRA 
MYSTERV SOLVED 

Af1er a month at most care
fvll invesligat\119,i~ ~s foon4.. 
ttio.t Joe, the pQ(ker, was 
c.olot- IJlind,.th~rePY' distvl't 
inq JA~(u'5 Cotit Coding 
p1cv1. 

JASCO Color-Coded and Grain
Graded Outdoor Balsa 

advantage o( the " L i g~tness with Strength " maxim. The 
wood must be perfect in every respect, as each part is serv
ing a definite purpose, at its smallest possib le dimensions . 
Then 3gain, some parts may b elighter than others and yet 
be st rong enough, other parts of the model must be covered 
in curves, and some parts need to withstand forces in one 
diredion only. In all, every engineering pro blem is en
countered in the building and flying of contest models , and 
the sooner we realize this , the more enjoyable and lasting 
will be this scientific hobby. 

How can we hope to take care of these varied require
ments with material whose specifications change with every 
piece? We have eliminated as much of this guesswork as 
pcssible, by introducing a new method in producing sheet 

In our attempts to bring some semblance o f scienti fi c ba lsa and strips: This is done by color-coding by weight 
designing into the model qame, we very often strike out into every piece ot balsa to be used in outdoor and gas model 
new and unknown paths of supply production. So it was with work , the moment that it reaches the plant. This balsa is 
our latest experiment, the color-coding and cirain-grading then segregated according to the different grains. This 
of outdoor balsa. The response from scienti~ic builders dur- grad ing is simple in principle, but it involves extra time ond 
ing the short time that we have had this service, has defin ite- the service of experienced men. In the first place, we as-
ly convinced us that we are correct in our assumption that sure ourselves of the highest quality of balsa by paying a 
color-coded and grain-graded balsa can do a great deal premium price for the privilege of picking out the stock we 
towards increasing the average flight ti me , as well as in - want. Then the balsa is cut into small segments, which are 
c reasinq t he record possibilities. Since this is a new Idea in individually wei ghed and the ends ore colored. From thut 
the balsa industry , the mechanics of the job are known onlv momEnt on, no matter what is done to the wood, the te ll-
to the small circle of scientific builders who have been with tale color of the end will identify it. After the color is ap-
us since we started our pioneering program for better sup- plied, the grain grading begins, and no! until then is the 
plies. Therefore , a more explicit explanation of this new balsa is ready for cutting. The cutting is done with saws de -
development will not be amiss. . signed by ourselves to assure a polished surface with few 

The usual method in convertino balsa planks into sheets saw marks . After the cutting the finished sheets or strips 
and ships, is to buy balsa at the lowest possible price, to are uqa in checked for defects and finer grading. 
cut it up as fast as possible, and then to advertise it at the From this short resume of our work you can realize that 
lcwest permissible price. This is all well and good. as the we h11ve a job on our hands . especially with competitive 
exceptionally low prices of model supplies have attracted prices at such ridiculously low figures. However, our stand -
man·y newcomers to the qame. They usually start by whitt- by customers appreciate this special service, and they are 
lino balsa for the fun of It. and by building replica models , all)ply repa id in their faith by their constant record flights 
without u thouoht towards flying or contest activities. How- and winn ing contests. 
ever. when we consider balsa to be used for flyinq and scien - The following color and grain chart s were compiled 
tific work. the soecifications for quality take another aspect . after a series of experiments to determine the maximum 
For this type of work , the balsa must be of the best to td~8 strenoth that the balsa can be counted upon to produce. 

Wt. Ft.' SUGGESTED USES :--Keep color record on all models . 
in lbs. STRIPS SHEETS 

6 Plankin filletin ,.,-- • "C" Fl at s i des 
7 Strin ers mul i lon s , s "A" ubes 
8 Li h S a.rs & lon s . 200 " Ft .Sds. 
9 S a.rs Lon s u to 14-s. "A" tu.bes 

10 S . & Lon • l -.mo • s ars ti s 
1 r e en La.r e S .&Lon • ·o "A" motor tubes 
1 2 Blue Heav rnot,stk . S . &Lon g Strcn mostly for gas 

1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
l/16 
1/16 
1/16 
3/32 
3 /32 
3/:fi2 
3/32 
3/32 

36" Balsa Sfrips 
The strips are cut that the "C" qrain is on t he widest dimension. for extra strength. 

x 1/16--2 for 1¢ 1/8 x 1/8---7 ·for 5¢ 1/4 x 3 / 8------ ---3¢ 
x l/8---3 for 2¢ 1/8 x 1/4---2 for 3¢ 1/4 x 1/2---2 for 7¢ 
x 3116--4 for 3¢ 1/8 x 3/8---------2¢ 1/4 x 5/8--- ------4¢ 
x 1/4---------1¢ 1/8 x 1/2---2 for 5¢ 1/4 x 3/4------ ---5¢ 
x 3/8---2 for 3¢ 5/32 x 5/32- -------1¢ 3/5 x 3 / 8---2 for 7¢ 
x 1/2---------2¢ 3/16 x 3/16 --2 for 3¢ 3/8 x 1/2---------5¢ 
x 3/32--3 for 2¢ 3/16 x 1/4---------2¢ 3 / 8 x 5/8--- ------6¢ 
x 3/16--------1¢ 3/16 x 3 /8---2 for 5¢ Z/ 8 x 3 /4---------6¢ 
x 1/4---2 for 3¢ 3/16 x 1/2- --------3¢ 1/2 x 1/2---------5¢ 
x 3/8---------2¢ 1/4 x 1/4---2 for 5¢ 1/2 x 3{4---------8¢ 
X 1/2---2 for 5r/ If vou Me in douht as to the cor rect color to use , write us the requirements 

JASCO Outdoor Sheet Balsa 
It is now possible to make the entire and fai r compression resistances are needed , order the "B" 

model using sheet balsa . without inc reasing the weight be- grain , which is betweAn the two extremes, " A" and "C". 
yond t~at of. an ord inary. paper covered fram~work. Bu t 36'' Sheet Balsa 
there simply 1s no comparrson between the two in strength. 
The all -balsa or monocoque construction simply does not 
know when it has hod enough. Ha lf of its structu re may be 
torn away by a broken motor, without impai ring the strength 
· Since special g roi n cuts are mostly used in sizes up to 
1/8" in thirkness, we do not hove specific grain cuts in larger 
sizes. However , all thicker sheet are cut as close as pos
sible to the "C" g rai n. The physical d iffe rence in grain is 
g iven on Page 2. For ord inary work , whe re s1ight bend ing 

Size 
5/32 
3/16 
1/4 
5/16 
3/8 
1/2 
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/The\pr~~~o~::od~:~: isSm:~d\ the use 
he~ake~\ of a scale . His early efforts are mainly concern 
ed with k'leping the pa rts together. but us his const ruclion 
ski incr~1es. he begins to cast his eyes towards records 
an 'hrsoon realizes that the weight of the rubber in pro 
portio~ to the total weight of the model. is an importunr 
factor in its performance. Constar.I use of his scale will 
give h:m an uncanny ski ll in using just the right sizes of 
balsa for the particular uses. The use of u scale is espe6ally 
recommended to those whose occupotion is such us ro be 
of a heavy nature, wh:ch tends lo dull the weight sensitiv 
ity of the hands. In such cases just prepare a wei ght chart 
ol every item, and then .cut or sand lo your requirement~. 
A flight test will show whether or not you may increase or 

JASCO Special Glider Sections 
JASCO Special Glider Sections have helped to make 

h.stcry, in the last few years. Besides helping considerably 
tow~rds raising the hand launched glider records to he;ghts 
udrecmed of before 1930, they have also been the cause 
o' requir;ng other companies to produce these sections. Al
thoc<Jh this has undoub tedly increased glider activity, we 
would like to have you know that there are several other 
things besides the section, which make JASCO Sections 
outstanding. We hove the experience of a pioneer which 
enables us to know just wh,1t grain, weight, and thickness are 
besr for the scilsor. In addition to stocking the best grade 
for the particular time of the year, we also have a large a s
sortment of grade for individual requirements. We have 
so ofrcn repeated that mechanics of hand launching gliders 
:n t~•-' SC pa<Jc>. +hat fo, the time being we refer you to 
any goorf cu-cert ma'J07;re article deal;ng with glider;, 

JASCO Outdoor ~·~-'-~ 
Propeller Blocks · 

':..-

The propeller is the most important part of the model. 
It is the only means of converting the energy stored in the 
twisfed rubber into forward m'.:ltion. The performance of 
1ce model depends upon the propeller more than anything 
else, especially when we consider that the torque is re· 
sponsible for most of the spiral stability problems. Since 
torque is a subtraction from the useful work (the thrust), we 
mu>+ strive lo decrearn the torque as much as possible. This 
can be accomplished by taking more care when shaping, 
carv:ng, and finishing the prore:ller. The shape should be 
elliptical. the camber should be a regular oirfoil, (dee ply 
cambered for heavy work and almost Clark Y for the strMm 
l;ne n1odels .) and finally . the f,nish of the blades shou ld be 
very SMooth. The final f1nrsh and the general propeller lay
out arc especially rmporlanl after the power is exhausted 
,;nd freewheeling takes pl ,1cc. It is in the lreewheeliny 

OUTDOOR PROPEUEB BI.OCKS 

decrease the weights of the various parts in your next 
design. 

The JASCO Beam Scale Kit was devoloped lo brin9 
an accurate and sensitive scale within the reach of every 
builder. The beauty of its design lies in the fact that it in
corporates standard stamped metal parts in such a clever 
combination, that the sensitiveness is of a 5/ I 0,000 nature. 
A I / I 0,000 ounce variation can be easily detected. 

The kit consists of ready-formed and shaped sheer 
metal fittings, including o knife-edge balancing point. Screw 
coun terba lancing adjustments are used. There is a baba 
beam. end base, cement, and a carefully plonned and drawn 
full-size plan, including a double sca le reading, ounce to 
gram, gram to ounce, and grain to ounce conversion table: 
and examples. It is complete with I/ I 00 and I/ I 0 ounce 
weights which countercheck the complete scale for correct 
alignments. For work over 8 ounces, bind and cement thi 
fittings. Use a one gram weight for direct metric system 
readings. The construction time is about one hour. 

JASCO Beam Scale Kit --Complete--50¢ P .P. 

EXTRA WTS .--1/100,1/10 oz.-10¢ each 

The g!ider sections shown need very little finishing in 
order to obtain accurate and Efficient airfoils. Just sand off 
th~ corners. The stock used is from the "B" to the "C" 
grade in grain, and is of 6-8 lbs . per cu. ft. weight. Th is 
grain will take a certain amounf of bending for adjusting, but 
do not be too forceful. If a coat of cement is applied 
above and below t'i e adjus ti rg point, it w II prevent crack
ing a,d will help to al!o keep the adjustments. Do not 
cement the thin trail;ng edg C', as it may warp. The fuselage 
stock is a heavier grade, so that it may be well streamlined 
und still have the needed strength. The tail stock is also of 
the "B" to "C" grade grain. Be su re to make the tail sur
faces stronci enough to keep their shape, and cement them 
wel!. (For fini~hing instructions see the sections dealing with 
Gl ider Polish and Wood Filler.) 

WING SECTIONS 1 8" FUSELAGES 
3/32 x 2 x 18-- 5¢ 3/16 x 3/4--2¢ 
5/32 x 3 x 24--10¢ 3/16 x l --3¢ 
~/16 x 3~x 24--13¢ l/~ x 3/? --3~ 
1/4 x 4 x 24--16¢ 1/4 x l --3¢ 

5/16 x l --4¢ 
T.AH STOCK------1/20 x 3 x 18----5¢ 

stage that imperfections al"e manifested in terms of in
creased propeller drag with a consequent poorer glide. 
More explicit explanations of propeller theory, recommenda
tions. and instructions, will be found in the 1937 Year Book. 

The b!ock sizes were selected after consulting the plans 
of a large number of contest and record models, as well as 
relying upon our own personal experience. Note the gen
erous sizes of the small diameter propeller blocks. Although 
color coding is not used for selection, your preference of 
texture will help us in filling your order. Also mention the 
fact when the blocks are to be used for twin motor jobs, 
so t'iat v.c may match the blades. 

MACHINE CUT PROPELLERS 
Machine Cut Props are recomend

ed for beginners since very little 
work is needed to finish them into 
efficient blades . Also for models 
having a high Fower/Weight Ratio. 
There is nothing like a ma.chin8 
prop when you are in a hurry! 

MACHINE CUT PROPS 
Dia. Block Size Price Dia. . Block Size Price Din . Thick. Price 

9--- -13 /16----4!¢ 
10----7/8-----5~¢ 
ll ---19/32--- -6l¢ 
12---11/32 ----8¢ 
13---1 1/8----10¢ 
14---1 3/1 6---12¢ 
15---1 1/4----14¢ 
16---1 7/32---17¢ 

5----5/8 x 7/8-----2¢ 12-----1 x l 1/2---8¢ 
6----5/8 x l l/8 --2t¢ 13-1 1/8 x l 5/8--13¢ 
7----3/1 x l 1/4--3~¢ 14-1 1/4 x l 3/4--14¢ 
8----7/8 x l 3/8---5¢ 15-1 3/8 x 1 7/8--16¢ 
9--- --1 x l 1/2---6¢ 16-1 1/2 x 2 ----18¢ 

10-----1 x l 5/8---9¢ 17-1 5/8 x 2 1 /4--22¢ 
11--1 3/16 x l 3/4 --12¢ 18-1 3/4 x 2 1/2--25¢ 
12-1 3/16 x 1 7/8--13¢ Lorger sizes on rpguest 
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Gasoline Models 
"Just a word to let you know that my dad is starting 

a gas job!" 
Momentous words, these! It means that the grown

ups have a t last succumbed to the spell of the model's un 
canny fly ing. But it also means that many persons will try 
to make their models purely with · luck as their guide, as 
their experience with aerodynamics is nil, as they have not 
benefitted by the fl'(ing of rubber-powered models. fo 
help these newcomers, the following points are presented: 

The most important fact to remember is that a half
hearted job can be the most exasperating object imagin
able, as the adjustments simply will not stay put. Make up 
your mind to make the model of clean lines and sturdy 
construction. Your first model should be simple. Use just 
a four longeron, paper-covered framework fuselage. and a 
straight wing and ta il. Shun all doodads , as the model must 
be fairly light to have a 'h lb. (or less) wing loading per 
sq. ft. A heavier wing loading will necessitate higher s~eed. 

with consequent finer adjustments, and also greater dam
ages in collissions. Keep in mind that you must first learn 
how to make and _ fly a model before you venture on a 
more difficult job. 

Another important point that you should heed is to try 
not to be influenced too much by full -size power planes, 
or by any special fet ish advocated bv someone. Just be 
sensible. Use a Clark Y airfoil , a '/i lb. or less wino• lo<'ld 
ing, 11nd I" to 1 lfi " dihedral br every foot of span. The 
stabilizer area should be as per formula . There should be 
stronq motor and landing gear mountings , accessibility to 
all pa·rts, the thrust line should go through the center of the 
fusela.ge. and correct rudder area. 

' Except for the motor, most of the trouble will be ca~sed 
by spi ral instability. resulting in disastrous spins. This is· 
caused by a rudder that is too large, not enough dihedral , 
or too much torque. It is almost irrlp.ossible to give an ex
act formula for the rudder area, as there are too many 
variables to account for . A good rule to follow is to have the 
center of the side area of the model about 3 or 4 inches 
behind the C.G. If your model perists in sp inning . increase 
the dihedral or decrease the rudder , but first ma ke certa in 
th~t d warp or a poor thrust line is not the cause of the 
sp1nn1ng. 

1\11 models rather g lide or fly into the ground. This 
make!. the position of landing gear very important for good. 
landings. It has been found that by placinq the wheels 
well fo rward of the C.G. the model is more likely to make 
three-point land ings. Th is can be easily expla ined by the 
d iagr.im . Note that the wheels are the first contact with the 
ground. If they will roll, the C.G. will set the tail down 
gently as the speed decreases . A poor roll , or a land ing 
g ear that is loo far back will give the ship a chance to 
con ti nue to move, with a consequen t turning-over, in whicli 
almost anyth ing can happen. 

Gas Model Balsa 
Most of the early gas models were made of hard wood , 

but at pres3nt the all-bolso type of construction predomin- SUGGESTED USES 
ates and is expected to hold its. place. The balsa used for 
gas model work must necessarily be of the ''hord and heavy'" 
variety. We moke certain of having only the suitable grade 
by continuing our color coding scheme into the gas model 
division. Th is special service will enable you to use balsa 
of equal strength and weight whenever balancing is re
quired, such as in the two halves of a wing, or in fuselage 
construction . The suggested uses havu been flight -tested 

Wt . Ft). COLOR 
in lbs. CODE 

10 Red 
TI. Green n Blue 

13··14 Brown 
l5 Black 
Over White 

on many ocr:.,sicn< a~d c;an be taken as standard. 

Gas Model 5 f;oot Balsa Stri~s 
The strips are so cut that the "C " grain is on the widest dimension , for extra strength. 

3/32 x 3/32-----2¢ 1/8 x 2 -------14¢ 1/4 x 3/4------8¢ 
3/32 x 3/4------7¢ 3/16 x 3/16-- ----:3¢ 1/4 x 1 ------10 ¢ 
l/S x 1/8---- --2¢ 3/16 x 3/8-- • ·---4¢ 1/4 x H ------14·7 
1/8 x 1/4------3¢ 3/16 x l/2--- ·---5¢ 1/4 x 2 ---- --18¢ 
1/8 x 3/8------4¢ 3/16 x 5/8--- ·---6¢ 5 / 16 x 5/16-----3¢ 
1/8 x 1/2------4¢ 3/16 x 3/4---·-- -7¢ 3 /8 x 3/8------8¢ 
1/8 x 5/8------6¢ 3/16 x 7 /8---·---8¢ 3/8 x 3 / 4------14¢ 
1/8 x 3/4-------7¢ 3/16 x 1 - -- ·---9¢ 1/2 x l/2----- -10¢ 
1/8 x 7/8------8¢ 3/16 x u --- ·---12 ¢ 112 x 3/4------12¢ 
1/8 x 1 ------8¢ 3/16 x --- ·---14 ¢ 1/2 x 1 ------15¢ 
l/!3 x u - -----10¢ 1/4 x 1/4--- ----4¢ 3/4 x 3/4------20¢ 
1/8 x ------12¢ 1/4 x 1 /2- ------6[ 1 x 1 ------25[ 

When ordering, be sure to specify the color needed. If in doubt 
state specifications and the correct grade will be sen t . Also read spe
cial shipping instructions for l ong lengths .---Special Note; COLOR CODED 
is Jr. Aet·o. Supp. Co. ' s Re g • .A pp . for TR~DE MARK and infringements will 
be persecuted. 

I~ \~ WllW<r A Rf A "AVf. CHORt> "30 .SA 
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JASCO Propellers for 
Gasoline Models 

In the search for bette r gas mode l stability , many 
builders overlook the prope ll e r. Most of them are unde r 
the impression that a s lo ng a s ·rhe b lades are set at a n 
angle , the matter can be fo rgotten, but they wonder what 
the trouble is when the model is not controllable after 
everythi ng has been double-checked. It has been fo und that 
a poorly made, poorly desig ned propelle r develops con
siderable torq ue without increasi ng the thrust . and c lso 
places extra stra in on the mo to r. To overcome th is ex
cessive torque, the wing has to have a strong sides lip e ffect 
upon the d ihed ral, to keep the torque unde r control. This 
situati.on is clecrly shown · by the steep power banks wh ich 
sometime deve lop into spins when side a reas a re incorrectly 
proportioned. C orrective ad jusiments usually lowe r the 
overall efficiency. 

The torque is proportional to the propeller d iameter. 
It can therefore be readi ly seen t hat the dia mete r should 
be determined by the size o f the mode l. It is surp rising 
what o difference a substi tut ion cf a sma ller p ro peller for 
the regula t ion sizes ma kes on the controlla b ility and sta b ili ty 
of a small model. The cha rt below lists the recom me nded 
combinations. J ust keep in mind tha t it may be necessa ry 
to reduce the torque. even at a sac rifi ce of the thrust , 
where controlla bility is impo rtant. Lucki ly . small models , 
where stabili ty and controllao ~i ty are di fficfult to achieve, 
can get along on very little thrust . A decrease in the 
diameter wil not affect the r. p.m.'s of the motor if the pro
peller weight is kept about the sa me. 

To mee t all the p ro peOer requi reme nh, we stock a 
large assortment of J:> rope ll e r ma te ria ls. fro m the block to 
fin ished laminated pro pe ll e rs. Specifi c d escript ion and in 
structions will be found unde r each ite m. 

c.c. A B c D E 
Brown 10 x 13 iH 14 .. lo 
TJ.ush J 0 x 13 14;'.; 14 16 
Ohlsson 8.7 x 13 14~ 14 x 
Bunch Ser. 8 x 13 13 14 t x 
B.Cvclone 5.8 x 13 13 13 x 
5/8 x 5/8 3 11 12 x x x 
Chun 2 .6 10 11 x x x 
Elf 2 11 12 x x x 
NO~: Use C.C. displacement as R 
guide to probable power. NUJt1eral"s 
under letters are recommended prop 
d iameters for model noted below. 

wt. of Model wt. of Model 
"A 11 2 lbs. 11 D11 5 lbs. 
11 B" 3 1 s . 11E 11 u to 8 lbs. 
11 C11 4 lbs. 

The above fi gures are bnsed on 
~ lb.Ft.2 wing loading. For heavier 
lo adi ng increase diameter if motor 
can turn it at sufficient speed. 
PROPELLER BLOCKS: Basswood or like. 
3 / 8 x 1x12--10¢ ! x 13"8 xl3--12¢ 

5/8 x l~ x 16--15¢ 
PROP OUTLINE BLANKS with shaft hole. 
Basic dimensions same as Fin . Props 
10, 11, 12---20¢ 13, 14~, 16---25¢ 
SEMI-FINISHED PROPS: Carved to cor
rect pitch and airfoil section. Jus t 
needs final san ding and balancing . 
FINISHED PROPS: Completely fini s hed 
i nclucling bal ancing and polishing . 

1 0" 
11" 
1 2" 

LOW FOWER HIGH POWER 
Sem.Fin. Fin . Sem.Fin Fin. 

35¢ 50¢ 13 11 50¢ 75¢ 
35 50¢ 14 II 6 
3 5 . 5 0 . -';'176~':-' +.;,7.,;,.o-':7--i--M.-.;... 

SPECIAL 16" LAMINATED PROP. Walnut 
and Ba sswo od . Beatifully finished.. 
Semi-Fin .--$1.00 Finished--$1.85 

JASCO GAS MODEL PROPS are manufac
tU!"ed exclus ively for us he re in 
Ameri ca. We can therefore specify 
special P/D Ratios to suit particu
lar motor. Please mention motor 
when ordering finished props as 
well as weight and wing area of the 
model. 

GAS WHEELS 

31/J" & 4!11" Gu w.heel'9 
-weight i•/2 and Su. per pair. 
N•• only $2.75 per pair, Pe1t,.1a 

MAM Sup•rHe•vy 
DYtyWhe•I 

Two Sizes-
3•/2-inc:h and $J75 
4 V2-inc:h, Only Pr. 
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JASCO Covering MateriaJ 
Most experienced builders have their own method of 

covering. The beginner should be prepared to go through 
his quota of wrinkles before he gets the knack of coyer
ing perfectly. Here are a few pbinters that might be of 
help to him : Always keep your paper rolled and tidy. 
Allow about an inch all around the outline for handling. 
Use regular dope for adhesive .. on _ outdoor models and 
castor-oil-plasticised banana oil for fine work, where the 
paper i~ not to be doped. When trimmiog, leave an ex
cess ori bamboo tips or any other small outline. A fine 
mist spray is better than soaking. Use a good brush ·for 
doping. Lacquers and enamels are preferable for trimming 
because of their richer colors and their even spread. Keep 
your eyes open for warping tendencies, and correct them 
as scion as they are noticed. When covering round sur
faces, much more area can be covered at a time if the 
paper is slightly moistened just before it is applied. ThE 
dope will hold it in pl~~e even if it is moist. 

Doping and Finishing 
A good finish, besides creating a favorabl_e impression, 

gives the model a personality, and as such it receives special 
care in handling and flying, and is remembered longer, 
The prel iminary fi nishing steps are explained in the section 
devoted to "Covering Material". 

Light Models, and Flying Scale Models: Use one or 
two coats of Banana Oil or thinned dope. It is assumed 
that colored paper is used for color reproduction. It is 
not advisable to use colored dopes on these models , as the 
additional weight will require the use of more rubber, with a 
consequent lower duration. If colored dope must be used, 
use it fairly thin , as full-strength colored dope will very 
probably give a splotchy appearance if applied in one 
coat. 

Contest Models: One coat of full strength clear dope 
will usually be sufficient for tightening the paper. An addi 
tional coat of slightly thinned Glider Polish will give the de
sired high gloss for ,eflected visibility. Trim with lacquer 
or enamels. 

Bamboo Paper and Silk Covered Models: Use one 
full strength .primary coat. Sand off the fuzz with fine sand
paper. (For extra good finish apply two "thin coats of 
JASCO Wood Filler with intermediate sandings.) Apply 
fwo thin coats of colored dope with a good sable brush. 
Thinned dope flows smoother and gives a more even 
color, and is also easier to apply. For a final coat, use 
Banana Oil or thinned Glider Polish for Gloss effect. Use 
Scotch T.:ipe for striping. Work in a dust-free place, and 
avoid drafty ond humid air, as they cause the dope to 
blush. Use thinner to remove blush spots. 

Planked, All-Balsa, Models: Plain or silk covered models 
have numerous and deep pores which must be filled in be
fore dope is applied. Therefore, the first step is to brush 
on one or two coats of JASCO Prepared Wood Filler. 
Allow it t:l dry , and sond off the surplus. Now brush on 
o'r spray about two coats of thinned colored dope on the 
surface. Rub down with 320 "Wet or Dry" paper. For 

JASCO Outdoor Tiuue has a definite gra in which should 
run spanwise. For the best visibility use an orange , a red, 
or a yellow winq , and a blue, a black, or a red fuselage . 

20 x 24 JASCO Outdoor Tissue 
COLORS: Red , White, Blue, Orange, 
Yellow, Black----4 sheets for 9¢ 

SIJJVER TISSffE--,iust clear aope --5 ¢ 

JASCO Superfine Tissue is the lightest paper used for 
model work. It is used mostly on indoor models. It fias 
a glazed surface, and criss-cross fibers which can be t ight 
ened in all directions. This mak~ it especi ally suitable for 
the cross braces used on in.door fuselao es. 

"18 x 24 - --JASCO Superfina Tissue - ------5¢ 

JASCO Bamboo Paper is used mostly on gasoline mod· 
els. This paper may be used on large outdoor models , 
especially those with ro~nd paper-covered surfaces. Use 
outdoor cement for !ldhesive. Strips of bamboo paper, 
when la id layer upon layer , make very light fillets. Methods 
oi doping , coloring, and finishing are described in the por
tion of the catalogue dealing with liquids. 

.24 X 36---J ... ~<;:O Bamboo Pap_er -------5¢ 

JASCO Model Silk should be used on the finer gas jobs. 
It gives a much finer finish than paper, and is especially 
good for covering high performance models, as its trans
parency makes the model visible for a long distance. Soiid 
colors seem to merge into the skies much more readily, Silk 
should be used also for reenforcing planking, balsa propel
lers, wire fittings, and any other points which need extra 
stren9th, Silk is applied like tissue; that is, to the center 
first, then to the tips and then to the sides. The doping 
will fix it to the ribs . Silk is flexible enough to cover com
pound curves. 

36" Width-- Model Silk --per yard--40d 

solid models , or where weight is not impo1 tant apply as 
many coats as are necessary to completely hide th_e surface 
which normally shows ~.rough dope or lacquer: Rub down 
with 320 "Wet or Dry" paper. Add several more coats of 
Add several more coats of dope or lacquer: Finally ru b 
down with 400A "Wood" paper. For the final finish, rub 
down with a good• polishing compound such as JASCO 
Polishing Compound. For additional wearher and moisture 
protection applY. two coats of Simonize . Apply it with a 
wet cloth to prevent a burning. of the finish. A high gloss 
may be obtained by rubbing briskly with flannel. The results 
will be in direct proportion to the application of "elbow 
grease". 

Gliders: Use one or two coats of JASCO Wood 
Filler. Sand smooth with 6 Nought and finish with JO 
Nought .:ind wax. For weight rule gliders, add several extra 
coots of clear or colored dope. Finish as in the above 
paragraph. 
Note: Be sure to let the lacquer, paint, or dope, dry 
·fhoroughly between each coat, and allow them to harden 
before rubbing. 

CANS 2 oz . 4 oz. 8 oz. 16 oz 
Clear Dope 12~ 20~ 35~ 55c 
Colored Dope 15~ 25~ 40~ 70 ~ 
Thinner 121 2 0<.i 35~ 55c 
Banana. Oil 151 25~ 40~ 70~ 
Glider Pa.l i sh 181 30¢ 45¢ 80¢ 
Q.QLQM! Red, White Blue , , Yellow 
Silver, Orange~ Black and White 

The above nitrated compounds a.re of 
high quality, Mix COLOR DOPES before 
using.THINNER has a slight reducine 
action for Anti-Blush. 4-6coats of 
B.ANANA OIL will give celluloid surface, 
G:LIDER POLISH has High-Gloss and non
warping proper~1es. _ 



MONOCOQUE CONSTRUCTION 
Simplifies al l balsa 
build ing . Just neeJs 
exact bulkheads . Can 
be sanrted down tofi t 
purpose . E.x tra lip;l1 t 
6-7 lbs . ba lse . 

l / 16 x · 3 / 8 x 36- - --30 for 
1/ 8 x 3 /8 x ~6 -- --20 f or 

A perfect Stooge would bi t e 
cement of f your f~~~r tips . 

JASCO Model Airplane Cemeni 
M edel airplc111e cemen t 1s maue by dissolv ing nitra reJ 

cotton ·11ith a solvent . The resu lt is a gummy mass wh ich . 
when left expo·,ed to air. hardens in to celluloirl. That is th e 
basic for mu Li. Hcwever. in il' tu al production the fina l ce
men t rcsu l fi ng depends upon the quality of the various ma
terials put into it nS well as the knowledge of what ccnsti
tutes a good c0111ent for model work. Although we do not 
make our ccme.1t on the premises, ou r knowledge ,, f ni trat ed 
cotton pr~ccsscs ,rnd just wha t is needed for model work , 
has enabled us to carry cn!y lhe bes t cemen t. A constan t 
check assures u-1iformity. 

Our ccmenl is gr~ded in to three classifications: Indoor. 
Outdoor and Gasoline Medel. A• presen t thei r main dif 
ference is in tre consis tenry : tlca t is. light for indoor, and 
extra heavy fer 9as models_ 'Ne are also expe rimenting 
with a specia l indoor formulc1 which will give a compara 
tive ly thick cemen t tha t wi I ;ilmost completely disappear 

JASCO Prepared Wood Filler 
JASCO Prepa red Wood Filler ha s a nilro-cellulose 

base . upon wh ich dope. lacquer . or paint ca n be appl ied 
without fear o f the fil: er r i~ing from under the fini shed sur
face_ It also contains lhe ligh!est poss ib le filler ingredients 
obtainnble, wh ich no standard commercial fiiler has_ It is 
cf ,, clea n transparen t nat ure, and it is p last icised t o pre 
vent the warpin<J of thin surfaces. It can be sanded smooth 
wi th orc':n,1 ry sandpape r without fear of clogg inq the sand 
paper. (Fer best resu l ts use Wet -Dry sandpaper.) It should 
be appli ed evenly wi th a bru sh, first in the direction of the 
g.- c: io, .:ind then <J gainst it. The surface should be sanded 
unH +he p,1pc r beg in< t0 <crape the l op of the surface. 

CAN I 2 0 z . I 4 0 z . I 8 0 z . I 1 6 0 z . 
PRICE 20¢ 3 5 ¢ 60¢ I $1. oo 
BE SURE to mix well before using ! 

JASCO Plywood 
Plywood has innumerable applications to gas model,_ 

It is especia lly use ful in building up strong front portion; 
which have to take severe punishment. It ca n be cemented 
into place with ordinary cement. but where the stres~es ure 
strong , it is best to screw or bolt it to hurdwood bulkheads. 
The thicker sizes can be used for forrner; and bulkhecds to 
which the landing gear and motor mount are fixed. Just 
remember plywood, whcnPver you need light and ! frn~g 
conslr<Jction 

Three -Ply plywood can be had in the 
fo llowing thickne sses: 3/64 , 1/16, 
1/8 & 1/4, 3/64 & 1/16 are made of 
Birch; 1/8 is Poplar and 1/4 Pine. 
Same price fo r all thicknesses. 
6 6 6 2 6 8 6x24 12xl2 12xl8 12x24 
10¢ 18¢ 26¢ 34¢ 34¢ 48¢ 60¢ 

BAMBOO: Straight grained and matured, 
1/16 x 1/4 x 1 5--1¢ each. Doz.---8¢ 

11 
by ihc time i i se ts. Th is cement will have a deep penetra 
tion powe r and good hutt joint qual ities with a minimum of 
-K!u,11 fi:ial weigh t. A s soon as it is pe rfected for comme r
cia l 'JS.C the c,,n w;ll be marked " Special Indoor. " 

To oblaio the best results from cement joi nt s, the fo l- • 
'J1·1i 11 q pccau lions <hou ld be noted. If possible. all work 
,hcclJ be cJor.e in jigs wh ich will keep the joints in an un
c1·, 1 ~rbccJ condition long enough to allow ~he cement t o set 
s~c urcly. Be s•.ire lo be generous when applying it to O ut
dcor ancJ Gmoline M odel work . Where a bu tt joint must 
ta ke a load, he su re to st rencJthen the joint with a bamboo 
,five r. All the joints on ,1 gas model should be gon e over 
,f fe1<t .l. ree '1mes w:+h ssverc, f hours of intermediate dry
inq. If a join t foi ls, scrare off the old cemen t before re 
ccment inq. In cementing ba lsa to hard wc'Jd , be sure to 

;uqh,1 n the h,irJ wood surface so that the c-eme nt can 
.inchor. Bind all metal or wire fitt ings whe re stresses or 
.·b,Jtio"> .:<·' , resent. Ai '~::iugh JASCO Cement will se t 
,inder almost ,1 il atmospheric condi t ions, for the best results 
work in a dry 1nd warm place . (Also remember tha t all ni
trate CG~1ents requi re air to cvapor~le rapid ly, and, there
fore. do no: ex11ecl a fa st job where the major portion of 
the cementing •urface is covered, such as in a laminat ion.) 
JASCO Cement is r laced in cans fo r your convenience and 
safe ty. 

Cement 
CANS 8 oz. 16 oz 

Indoor x :;.: 

Outdoor ?5 rl 55 
Gn.s 35¢ 55.,t 

For A.Dolying use 'rYi re or Bemboo 

SANDPAPER: All final work i s done 
with sandpaper. Begin with coars~ 
grade and end with the very finest . 
Do not sand too deeply with rough 
grn.de as it destroys balsa fibers , 
Use WET/DRY variety for finishing 
pa i nted or color doped par t s since 
ordinary dry paper will cJog up . Be 
sure to wet it before using , Use 
sandi ng bloc k for smooth ~nd even 
results. Only f ine gr~des , \ll1ob 
tainable in your local store , nre 
carried on stock , 

SA NDPAPER 
6 Nought ---2 for 3¢ 
10 Nought--------2¢ 

WET/DRY 
060.A-----4¢ 
400A-----4¢ 

SHEET CELLULOID: Gas job gauge. For 
windows, cowlings, funnels & tanks. 
Celluloid 8xl4- -10¢ 14x16--20¢ 

SCOTCH MASKING TAPE: Has close adhe 
sion but can eosily be rem oved . Be 
sure paint is dry. 3 fee t-- --5¢ 

SCOTCH CELLULOSE TAPE: Trruisparent , 
has strong but not nermru1ent adhe 
s ion. Extra strong;-for holding wing 
f airings, doprs, removable wi res, 
temporary covering repairs . Can be 
~eused.--100 11 Roll :f 11 width---10¢ 

FIBER: Excellent subst i tute for ply
wood. Use 1/64 for curves and 1/16 
for mounting electrical appliances. 
1 /64 11 size I 3x6--5¢ 1/16 11 si ze 
6x6--10¢ 6xl2--18¢ 3x6 ---15¢ 
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JASCO Ball-Bearing Washers 
Our latest Ball-Bearing Washer is a marvel of precision 

and mach ine-work, far beyond the price listed . Although 
the outward appearance is similar to the original design , 
changes have made it th.:i best washer now on the rnarket. 
This is a rather bold statement, but a comparison will prove 
our statement. The most important change is the addltior 
of a center retaining washer. Th is washer keops three 3 /32 ' 
high grade steel balls separated at all times , thoreby avoid 
ing internal fr iction, and also keeps them free from dust 
and grit. The size of the washer has been kept the some. 
as o smaller size necess itates finer parts whic~ do not stand 
up under the ord inary abuses common to modeb. The 
larger bearing surface also keeps the pro;Jeller more readily 
i~ the correct thrust adjustment. The improved JASCO 
Ball-BMring Washers con be used for as many strands as 
you con use on the model. · During a recent test , the wash 
er was compressed between a high speed electric drill and ·a 
v1ooden table, under o pressure of about 50 lbs. Afte r 
being subjected to a high speed run of over I 0,000 r.p.m.' s 
for several minutes , the washer showed no signs of wear 
,1lthouqh the table top was charred by the heat generated . 

With all these improvements we hove also managed to 
decrease the weight. to .013 oz. This has been made pos
sible by using brass races. by having a hole-lightened 
center Monel washer , and by using only three balls . The 
washer is slipped on the shaft like on ordinary flat washer . 
It can be used time after time as it is the only washer to 
have the eyelet- retaining feature. The shaft hole will toke 
wire up to I / 16" diameter. The advontoges of using Ball 
are that more power is delivered to the propeller, ond 
Bearing Washers ore self-evident. The most important ones 
also that there is a definite triction reduction between the 
propeller and the plug wh-:ln the propeller is freewheeling. 
We might mention that +.he .majority of the 193A -:o_~_test 
winnino 'T1odels were equipped with Ball-_Beoring Washo1 ! 

Ball-Bearing Washer ---10¢ each--3 for 25<t . 

F W h Use two oiled flat wa
f dfas ers shers for thrust. Less 

friction than cupped, but must be 
oiled. Be sure to keep grit free . 
n1a . --'i/8. 3/16 , 1/4,--3¢ per doz. 

JASCO Special Balsa Structural 
Sec+ions 

Our 1936 Catalogue listed o very complete assortment 
of structural sections. This was for the purpose of deter · 
mining just what sections and sizes were applicable to· pruc
tical model work. Our present list will . fill every pfactical 
need. You will note that .the sections shown can be used 
advantageously in a g1eat 1Tlany combina tions. At _present 
the use of the sections is not comparatively widespread 
probably because few model builders realize the advantages 
oI structural sections for model work. With the weight rules 
changing and the high pawer fetish slowly gatheri ng mom
entum, the use of structural sections will soon be taken 
for granted. W hy not look deeper into this phase of ·en
gineering? 

The sections listed ore made of stock that is straight 
and of even groin, and cut on the groin line which gives the 

JASCO Freewheeler 
The JASCO Freewheeler has withstood tests of thous

~nds of flights . Its rugged construction easily withstands 
the_ torque of 20 strands of 1/8" rubber. The special shape 
provides a large cementing surface and several different 
means of attachment. In on emergency, it may just be 
bent to o "U" shape and slipped onto the propeller all 
ready to work. Many times have we heard the ominous 
whizz of a homemade freewheeler on its way to destruc· 
t ion, and after we handed t he poOT lad a JASCO Ftee
,.,heeler, his grateful look had to be seen to be appreciated. 
The spiral cut provides automatic disengagement when the 
power is exhausted. The elimination of springs consider· 
,,bly lessens the pressure of the propeller hub against the 
plug during fhe freewheeling period, and results in a con
!iequent decrease of drag. The only precautions to bear 
in mind, when using a JASCO Freewheeler, are to use a 
arge size of wire to prevent the straightening of the bend 
in the shaft , and to have the shaft hole as far from the 
~piral cut as possible to eliminate the possibility of the bend 
c:urve chewing the engaging point. A tube bushing is fur 
nishec! with each JASCO Freewheeler. 

JASCO Freewheeler, -R1 Bht or Left--5¢ each 

JASCO Thrust Bearing 
There is nothing like a weak bearing to discourage any 

~urther contest efforts of even the most fanatical builder. 
I\ strong bearing will keep the propeller sdjustment 
11nd sove a grea t deal of time . JASCO Thrust Bearings 
11re made of semi-round wrought iron, and are not tem
pered. A tempered bearing cannot be bent to any other 
i;h ape except that of the original, and it is more likely 
1·0 crack if it is in a collision or if it is overloaded. All 
· hrust bearings and any other metal parts that carry a load 
should be roughened before being cemented and bound 
to the bolso . If the bearing becomes loose during a contest, 
when time is at a premium, bind in place very tight with 
rubber instead of thread. 

The figures of the Maximum Safe Load on the chart 
Me a little on the safe side . A slight increase may be made, 
but be sure to test your own figures at home before en
tering a contest. Since thrust adjustments are very import· 
Mt in every design, a simple double bearing is g t.ven with 
e>ach #2 and #3 bearing. These ore bent and bound to the 
sticks, as shown. The bearing shaft hole is large enough 
to ilccommodate the largest diameter wire usually used 
for that particular number of strands. 

~~ Size 
J. Sma.li 
;~ Medium 
~> Lar e 

most strength for the weight of about 8- 10 lbs . per cu. ft. 
for ordinary outdoor work. Use the color-ccdinq whe n 

ordering. • 1 t=113 

i 
5 
3 
1 

TRAILING EDGES BALSA ANGLES 
36 11 Length 36 11Leng t h 

w T !Price W T Price 
/4 5/64 
/16 3/32 
18 1/8 
12 5/32 

3a 
3c 
4< 
5c 

1/8 1/8 3 
5/32 5 / 32 4 
3/16 3/16 5 
1/4 1/4 6 
:3 8 3 /8 12 

s . 



Aluminum and Duraluminum 
JASCO Aluminum and Dural hove almost unlimited ap

plications in model work, as they are light and can be easily 
formed to whatever shape is needed. When working with 
metal, the importance of good workmanship cannot be 
overemphasised. Sloppy fittings,. rough edges, and poor 
foundat ions will cause more trouble than you con imagine. 
A hack sa·w, o drill, a file , a hammer, pliers and a vise are 
•)bout oil the tool s you will need. 

The aluminum is the softer ot the two, and it con be 
bent, shaped, and hammered very easily to sharp corners . 
The dural is normally brittle and it can be bent only in an 
arc. Rebending will very likely produce a fatigue crack. 
However, it can be temporarily annealed by heating it just 
under a blistering temperature. let it cool and then bend 
i~ to whatever form is needed. This annea)ing condition 
wi ll last fr~m a few hour< to a day. 

SECTIONS-Angles are used mostly for motor mounts, 
although other sections may also be used for this purpose, 
but they are especially suited for joining two piece wings. 

Aluminum & Dural Angles 
i x ~--15¢ ~ x !--20¢ f1 
Rectangular Aluminum ,L 

! x 1--25¢ t x lt--35¢ 
Price per foot 

JASCO Brass 
JASCO brass is used wherever solderi ng is needed for 

strength or for something "that is to be airtight, such as, a 
gas tank. When repairing ga s tanks , use a solde ring iron. 
Never use a torch, as a torch often sets off gas fumes in 
the tank with a consequent explosion. Soldering is a com
pa ratively. easy task if you clean the surface to a shine. In 
repairing, wash off the oil with gasoline, a.nd then sc rub 
with a wire brush or sandpaper. Use a large solde ring iron, 
as the heat necessary to melt the solder must be transferred 
to the work with it. After the object is clean , coat it with 
flux and apply the iron. As soon as the solder on the tinned 
iron begins to flow to the brass, more solder should be 
melted on the iron and transferred to the brass. Do not 
use too much solder, and be sure to have it' flow upon the 
joints smoothly. Avoid lumpy soldering, as it usua lly indi 
cated insufficient heat, and this condition has a habit of 
just overlapp ing the openings without actually sticking to 
the· metal. 

SHEETS-Used for making gas ta nks and electrical 
connections. 
Size 6x6 Size 6x6 
. 010 10 . 032 14 
. 016 11· .050 28 

TUBING-Used for freewheelings , gear sha fts and 
bearings, and gas connection bushinqs 

Di • Wsll Price ~D~i=a'-4-'-'-''-='0-lf-=--=-=...=,..:c 
l /16 • 016 10 -=l..:..../-=--4---+-':...=....='-=--~"'-=-''-
3/32 . 016 10 ~5~/~6,_.._..~-+-~~ 
1/8 .016 10¢ 3 /8 .035 25 
3/16 .016 12¢ Price per Foot. 

JASCO Celluloid-Treated 
Cambric Tubing 

Cambric tubing is superior to rubber tubing for cover-

~ 13 
SHEETS-The smaller guages are ideal for covering 

curves, fire walls, control tabs, and other parts that have to 
take abuse. The large guages of aluminum can be ham
mered into compound curves, and the dural can be cut and 
worked into motor mounts and landing gear fixtures. 

Aluminum Du rat 
Size 6x6 6xl2 12xl2 6x6 6xl2 12x12 

6¢ 10¢ 
7¢ 12¢ 
8¢ 14¢ 

x x 
26 45 

x x 
50 90 

TUBING-Tubing is useful for freewheeling , telescoping 
wing connections, landinq gears when flattened , axle and 
shaft bearings, and motor mount braces. Flatten and 
roughen when fixing with cement and thread to balse and 

dr ill for bolts w'Ai7,~~~~ to hard wood. Dural 

Dia. Price Dia. Price Dia. Price 
• 01 'Nall J/32 '/Vall . 035 Wall 
1/16 9 3/16 10 1/4 5 
3/32 9 1/4 10 3 8 25 
1/8 9 5/16 12 1/2 30 
5/32 10 . 3/8 4 

RIVETS-Rivets are best for permanent connection, es 
pecially where the vibrations are strong. Expose one dia
meter length for riveting and have a firm backinq to prevent 
any enlarging of the hole. 

Dia. Length Price per doz.~· _ 
1/16 1/8 4 DURAL · '~ , 
:3~/3=2-=-+-~3~/~1~6--lf--~4"-;-- & ':~' 
.;::l.!.,/78=+-:l=--'/7 4:;-:--t----;=5.i.,¢- ALUM . 

JASCO Wire 
Wire parts should be made with smooth curves and 

bends. Ends should be smoothed with a file or a stone. 
Always use the size of wire that will provide a generous 
safety factor. Use safety hooks for rubber motors. Sand 
and oil dull or rusty wire. The larger sizes of wire ca n be 
bent in sharp curves by placing them in a vise and hitti ng 
just above the jaws. The wire cannot be threaded without 
annealing, which can be done by heating the wire red hot 
and by letting it cool very slowly. To cut heavy gauges, file 
a groove all around and then bend sharply. File off any 
protruding burrs to avoid injuries. 

No. 
l 
3 
5 
6 
8 

10 
13 
15 
16 
18 
l/Jl. 6 

STRAIGHT POLISHED MUSIC WIRE 
3 Foot Lengths 

Gage Price :Max. Rubber Loads 
.010 2ci ROG Clius 3nr in ~s 
. 012 2i 1/32 & 3/64 Ruhn. 
. 014 2i l /16 & 5/64 II 

. 016 2¢ 2·/32. 7/64 . l/8 

.020 2ri Bearing. 1/8 .3/16 

. 024 3(l 4 Strnnds of 1/8 

. 030 3c 6-8 s tr. l t. T d . Gr. 

. 034 4~ 8-12 II 3 oz. Tl 

.038 4o 10-14 II 4 oz . II 

.040 5~ 14-18 Tl 5 oz. Tl 

.062 8~ 1 8-36 II 8 oz. II 

5 Foot Len ths for Gas Models 
3 /32 . 094 15 Ld.Gr.u to 3 lbs. 
1/8 .125 25¢ Ld.Gr.u to 8 lbs. 

ing wire hooks . Its tenacious interlaced threads prevent 
chaffing and tearing. No amount of rubber pressure will 
be able to cut it in two. It can be re -used. and it will 
save many motors. Will take 1/16 wire 
CAMBRIC TtffiING------1 Foot------15¢ 
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. JASCO ·Elec;trical Appliances 

It is true that most motor troubles are caused by poor 
electrical wiring and connections. If you will keep in mind 
thot every splice is just another spot wf\ere a connection 
may be broken completely ot cause a high resi stance, you 
will rea lize the importance of having the fewest possible 
connections. All connections should be soldered , or bolted , 
and taped to prevent oil, cement, or dope and other in
sula ting materials from saturating the splice. Also, if pos
sible, make all con nections behind the fire wall to keep the 
wire free from oil. Take care to keep the wire> away from 
any sharp edges which might cut through the insulation, 
the reby exoosing the wire for possible 'hart circuits. 

SWITCHES : Mount switches av1ay froJT1 
o il sprayed area since oil is an 
electrical insulator. Toggle desi~n 
uith covered movemen t i s best, but 
be sure that it has positive action 
or your coil might burn up if con
t acts are touching and switch on . 
JASCO Tog~le Swit ch is the best ob
tainable and macle by reputable ma
nufacturer. Look for the H & H 
rno.r!c whsn buyi nt:; switches. 
M,IDGET KJHFE SWITCH S .P.S . T. ---25¢ 
JASCO SPECIAL TOGGLE SWI TC H- ---35¢ 
With 1 foot soldered leads-----40 ¢ 

CONNECTION CLIPS : For battery oox , 
neat connecti on points for removable 
wire poln t s - - ----------- ---2 for 5¢ 

Brass Screws and Nuts 

FLAT & LOCK WASHERS to fit above 

JACKS & PLUGS:--For Boos t er Battery 
connections . Mount on Fibre and keep 
away from oil. Solder connections. 
M ide;et TIP &PLUG combination is for 
light connection. For best and po
sitive connection use Midget BANA NA 
JACK& PLUG combination with their 
large contact surface. 
MIDGET JACK--10¢ No Solder PLUG-10¢ 
BANANA JACK--io¢ No Solder PLUG-10 ¢ 

HOOK-UP & HIGH TENSION WIRE :-Multi
st:rand tinned wires. Hook-up wire 
is rubber covered and. can be easily 
.i?eeled and soldered for connections. 
High Tens i on is Cambric covered ce l -
1 u.loid treated wire for maximum in
sulation of the coil and plug con-
nection. Best by actual use. 

HOOK-UP wire ---------6 feet for 10¢ 
HI JR TENSION Ignition Wire-1 ft.- 5¢ 

Q.Q;,~NECTION LUGS-No Solder-6 for 5¢ 

IN:3ULATION GROMMENTS: -For pas sing 
wires throur,f-t metal or wood bulk
heads. Has o. nut for fixi ng . 1/8" 
Dia. hole, needs 3 /8" mounting ho le. 
J:i'f:3UL.ATION C,JWMMETS --------10¢ each 

AC CURATE CUT-OFF TIMER:-Precision 
device for timed flichts. Can be 
El0 1.mte c:_ with smnll metal bands .With 
ON & OFF lever. ]Ile eds external switch 
Most reliable snd lightest tim~r 
yet fom1d . 1 to 50 seconds range . 
CU'r - OFF TIMER -------$1. 50 Postpaid 

N1 I.DGET ALLIGATOR CLIPS : -Should only 
be used for temporary and testing 
conne ctio~s -- --- --- -- -----10¢ each 

~I 

~ ' 
' 

NOSE PLUG ACCESORIES 
HARD WOOD PLUGS: Small size for 
low power and axle bush . Large 
will take 24 st~ 1/8 . Drill off 
center for adjustable thrust . 
Have ong on every shaft fo r ea sy 
p rop removal . Both for 1/16 wire. 
Small !" Face i" Hub------1¢ 
Large l" :Face i " Hub ------3¢ 

BR.ASS BUSHTNG: ~" Lt. for 1/16; 
Force fit into above f Doz .--5¢ 
gxTRA LARGE FACE BRASS BUSHING: 
t" protrusion, 7 /8 11 face. Crimp 
edges for cemen ting---3 .fo r 5¢ 

SPECIAL THREADED BRASS BUSHING: 

3crews.---------per dczen---- -4¢ 

lnupenmebutsemceable~!:e~.n~la~e 
Screw operated cap clamps l mcb 

Bottoms polished 
31

n1:::es 60¢ 

I Just what we have been loolcing 
for ! l"Lt., 1/8 dia. 1/15 accu
rat ely drilled center hole .For 
shaf t ~arings on plugs , gears, 
wheels , ad just,thrust, tension 
spring holder & prop removal. 
Wi ll take any power .--5¢ eac h . 



THE ELF 

Elf-pcwerrlf 11lane1; wt•Qh from t2 to 20 01 Static 
thru~l ol nro;it'lll't at 3500 RPM 1s 1!1 01 [n91ne runs 
45 In 50 m111. at 3500 HPM on It'' of furl 

Pr1cf" \21 .50 ei th er u11riqht or 1ntrrted Price in-

BROWN JR. MOOEL "B" 
For years the· !-l.1.111dLy of all 
model airp la ne t'ngint:~ nnd 
th<' mm•t 11opuh1r viohd on 
llw mnrk<'l toda y. E11uip11cd 
with all ~t<'(' l 1ii ston. Fu~or) 
tt·s tt·tl and nady to "'t"un 
Com1det1· with cui l, cc11ull'IL
s1•r, J'U-> tank, spa rk 1ilu~ 
ancl fully ftnishnl hardwuod 

~ tudf' S coil , e11ndenser, propell«>r and gasoline tank 

~ 
~·, 

New 1938 
OHLSSON ENGINE 

PLEl~TY IN 

RESERVE! 

THE CHUNN "CHUM" 

~ 
At "NATIONALS" in DETROIT 
securing coveted Texaco Trophy 

-MEANING-

9 0 0 - I 2, 0 0 0 R.P.M . 
1/, B.H.P .• t 4500 R.P.M. 
W~ghl (~~ m~m) I 

s~re~'~th 7:•w;;;hct ~r~!7; •(> 
than any other motor of 
th;s type. 01der !odayl 

fREE-PROPELLER & OIL WITH EVERY ENGINE 

~~::~1~~:~~(~ ••...• .••••. .. . $21.50 

. 

. 

BROWJt JR._ MODEL "C' 

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 
J'io or(l.c1'c; 111 d.r·r [";(;/- - Cush '.Vi th '>1'::ler, 
?~o CODs , pJr;r!S8 ,--0n ly r,.c; .J, , coi.ns 
1• nd. wrnscd. s t::u .ps 8-ccr vLcd. . 'Rerni t by 
C!'eck:-i, Jo;:;taJ. or f.vrrr:;;'; !<iorro ,;; (lr 
li.er:-:: JH1ya1)Je to --JAS CO --f('. F. 10 '3 t. 
N e·r: ~or~·: , II . Y. 

PACJ<:ING (, STITIT IliC CHARGES 
1 51 for orders lllJ to n. 50 --1 0 % for 
order;: over "l .51.--0rc>r:J for $:" .00 
tdJcl CJVl':r n.re ::c:n t 1 ostpnicl ruirl Prrc ':
j nl: free. ---SI'f;;CIJ,J, 10~·, DISCOUN1' ! ! 
Or urcers of $lC1 . 0C) :rnc1. ovr:r ! 

EXTRA PACKING CHARGES 
10¢ fc,r 2,: 11 ,~- :,G 11 lP.nftlis . ;:rw :f'or 
:) friot . :'lo c'i.tir[;I"! i'or l f: " or tuHlcr, 

EK'l'HA SHI.Lr_lNG ClibIU:E::; :;con 1h"EST OF 
MISSISSIPPI & IN}.'"ERl',ATION.liL ORDEB.i,2 
Ad d 10¢ to olJ orders :- ~~ for every 
2 oz . can ovPr 7,: -1 1/ for every 4 oz. 
cnn:- -1 0¢ for l"!ver; 8 oz. crui:----
15¢ for ~very 16 nz . cnn. 

EXJ'P.'8:33 C:OJJ:i.,EC'l' 3flPM'EN'l'S 
-· . s .J,, shiprn°nts 1Jy request. Include 
nnJy siecifiPJ Pxtra puckir~ churea 
Aij:J Co11::i..c3io11 orr1-c1·;: ovPr '10" sent 
E.JG'RE;3~,; COJ,LF:C:T. Int0 :'r.n.tioioJ_ 40 11 

e.i:<l ovr:r rncL£1p~ :, CJPnt r>y mos t eco
n 01·1 i cal & cor,ven if!n t trm1 sporta t i on. 

JASCO JUHIOR AERONAUTICAL SUPPLIES CO. JASCO =·- 83 E .. t 10th Str••I New York, I'( Y. ---;::T:.::;:"' 



Aluminwn-----13 
Balsa Wood: 

Gas model--8 
Ind oor-----3 
Outdoor----6 
Planking--11 
Props--2,3,7 
.Sect.ions--12 

Bamboo-------11 
Beam Scale----7 
Bearings: 

Indoor-----5 
Outdoor---12 

Block Plane--14 
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Bushings: 
Brass-----14 

B Wood------14 
Bolts & Nuts-14 
Brass--------13 
Cambric Tube-13 
Ce lluloid----11 
Cement-------11 
Dopes--------10 
Dural--------E 
Elect. Supp .-14 
Fiber------- -11 
Freewheeling-12 
Mic r of ilm-----4 
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Gas Models: 
Motors----15 
Props------9 
Wheels-----9 

Gliders: 
Polish----10 
Sections---7 

Paper--------10 
Plywood------11 
Rubber: 

Flat-------5 
Tubing-----2 
Lubricant--5 

Sandpaper----11 
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Shipping-----15 
Silk---------10 
Timer--------14 
Wire: 

Aluminwn---4 
Mus:lc-----13 
Tungsten---4. 

Washers: 
Ball Br.--12 
Gas Mbdel-14 
Indoor-----5 
Outdoor---12 

Wood Filler--11 
Year Bool<s----2 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF BAI_JSA WOOD 
Balsa is particularly adaptable for model 

airplane use because of its lightness and 
growth structures. It is made up of count
less number of air cells or pockets into 
which fast drying cement can flow and hold 
pieces together. Light Balsa has large 
sized cells, while heavier grade has smaller. 

The sketch shows three possible cuts. 
You win recognize "A" by its velvety feel 
and by the ease with which it can be bent 
into tubes. "B" has tiny speckles and feels 
stiffer when bending. While "C" has large 
speckles and glazed surface, and it is es
pecially' stiff when trying to bend it. These 
special characteristics can be used as 
follows: 

"C" · cut is perfect for compression mem
bers such as ribs and bulkheads. It can 
be loaded three times as much as "A" of 
s imilar size before it will bend or buckle. 
"C" ribs will keep shape under covering 
pressure which would normally double up 
an "A" cut rib. Bulkheads need not be 
double-plyed when cut from "C" cut stock. 
Use "C" whenever possible to obtain max· 
imum strength with minimum weight. 
Chart below gives the maximum radius to 
which "C" can be bent without cracking. 

"A" cut is a natural bender and it can 
be bent considerably without moistening. 
When wet, it can be bent into surprisingly 
small diameters. "B" cut has in-between 
characteristics of "A" and "C". It should be 
used when bending requirements exceed 
"C" safety, but are not so severe as those 
covered by "A". The above. information is 
especially applicable for sheet stock. 

Strength of balsa depends on its density 
or weight per cubic foot. Two spars cut 
to identical size but of different weight 
will vary in strength according to the dif
ference in weight. That is, a spar cut from 
12 lb. stock will have twice the strength of 
a same size cut from 6 lb. balsa. Or we 
can look at it from another angle. If weight 
of two spars is same regardless of their di
mensions (except that their cross sections 
are of similar shape) their strength will be 
same. Ex. A % x Yz spar cut from 12 lb. 
balsa will have same strength as a 11/64x 
11/16 spar cut from 6 lb. stock. 

The above paragraph shows that the 
strength of balsa depends on the weight of 
the stock from which it is cut. However, 
there is a distinction between hard and 
soft stock spars which we must consider. 
A smaller cross sectioned spar (cut from 
heavier balsa) will bend almost twice as 
much as a larger cross section spar (cut 
from light stock) when under same load. 
So if we were to multiply the load by the 
bending distance we will find that the 
harder stock spar will consume greater 
amount of energy (Load x Distance). In 
practice: When a wing tip hits the ground 
a light balsa spar might snap at compara
tively small bending moment. While the 
hard but smaller balsa spar will absorb the 
shock by its ability to bend or flex a longer 
distance. 

Balsa is strongest when under direct com
pression. Small size spars or strips will 

take enormous loads under such conditions. 
But once they are bent out of direct line, 
their strength drops very rapidly. Balsa 
will crush, instead of bending, if the dis
tance between the supports is not greater 
than eighttimes its smallest dimension. Ex: 
% sq. should be fixed at 1 " intervals to 
obtain maximum compression load advan
tage. 

In practice: A strip or spar having long 
distances between supports should be made 
of large cross section and light stock if 
weight is important. In multi-spar wing 
construction, the spars are under tension 
or compression. Those under compression 
will bend or crack very easily if ribs are 
spaced too far apart. In fuselage construc
tion we get around the spacing rule by pre
bending the longerons and using the cover
ing to prevent them from buckling outward 
when compression load is applied. 

e 

jz_ She<ft 

.L 
. .~ ~ w 

~~r~~c··~~f.~\ble. ~-v ' '-': 
One secret of fine workmanship is to use 

light, generously sized balsa. It can be 
easily shaped with razor or sandpaper. This 
is especially true for ribs, bulkheads and 
tip outlines which are cut by template
guided razor. On light stock, the blade fol
lows the template edge without trouble. 
While on hard balsa it tries to follow the 
grain instead of the template with conse
quent ragged and uneven outline. - - - Also 
use light and thick sheets for covering 
curves. You will be able to use sandpaper 
without fear of breaking through the sheet 
when removing rough and high spots, and 
smoothening butt joint. By being generous 
with sandpaper, the entire job will look as 
though it was carved from one piece. - - -
As you probably know, thin sheets allow 
very little sanding and the job must be left 
in natural state. Thin sheets also tend to 
sag between supports. For average rub
ber powered model work use 1/20" or 
thicker sheets. Let the size of the model 
dictate the choice of sheet when in doubt. 

"Be happy. Use good supplies, and avoid exasperations. " 
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JASCO IJ:ALSA 

BALSA is the backbone of the model air
plane building. About 4,000,000 bd. ft. of 
it are used annually by the industry. It is 
imported fro m Ecuador in rou gh planks, 
kilndried and surfaced here. Known as the 
ligl:test wood, it varies in weight from 3.!'i 
to 20 lbs. per cubic foot. 

To take care of the 600% weight vari· 
ation of BALSA, J ASCO invented the COL
R-CODE system. This idea eliminates the 
guessing game between the model builder 
and the shipping department. It cons ists 
of reducing a balsa shipment into s mall 
2" square units which are individually 
weighted and end-colored according to the 
J ASCO CO L-R-CODE. The completely col
ored ends assure continuous check on the 
weight (or strength) of BALSA during pro
duction, distribution and final use. 

J ASCO GRA I N-GRADING into "A", "B" 
and "C" cuts is easily accomplished because 
of s mall units needed for COL-R-·CODE. 
The square unit can be cut on any of the 
two sides according to the GRAIN-CUT 
request. 

Another feature which you will like on 
JASCO BALSA STOCK is its SMOOTH
SA W-CUT surface. This is quite a pro-

JASCO BALSA COL-R-CODE 
The following COLOR CODE was estab

lished by J ASCO to enable you t-0 order 
what you need with assurance that you will 
get it. J ASCO Code is based on the pound
age per cubic foot. JASCO BALSA 
STOCK is trimmt'd to smallest practical 
size and its poundage identified by exact. 
scale and charts, and not by how its looks 
t-0 the eye and feels to the hand while in 
plank width. This means scientific control 
of strength in full sense of the word. 

Wt. per COL- Wt. per COL-
cu. ft. R- CODE cu. ft. R- CODE 
6 lbs. Yellow 13-14 Blue 
7-8 Oranize 15-16 Black 
9-10 .Red ~ Natu~a: 
11 - 12 Green 

JASCO Outdoor 36" Balsa Strips are 
stocked according to the expected demand 
and use. Small sizes ( fir to Ys) are cut. 
from hard bal'sa, Green and Blue, so that 
they will have sufficient strength to with
stand rough handling and sudden loads de
spite their small cross sections. Larger 

JASCO 36" BALSA STRIPS 
l / lti sq. 2for1¢ 'i / 32sq. lf 
1/ 16 x (! . :J for 2¢ :J/ 16 sq. 2 for 3¢ 
1/16 x : 11; I for 3¢ :J/16 x Y4 2¢ 
1/ 16 x \14 1¢ :l/16 x )ii ... 2 for 5¢ 
I I 16 x ·!ii ... 2 for :Je 3/ 16 x Vi :114 
1I 1 ti x Vi 2¢ 1I 1 sq. . 2¢ 
3/ 32 sq. :J for 2¢· I I I x ·1'x ... 2 for ;)¢ 

3 / 32x v1 1; 1¢ l / lx llz :J¢ 
:J / 32 x ~ - .. 2 for :u I / I :-; ~H .... 2 for U 
3/ :12 x ·~ R 2¢ 114 x ~ .j 1¢ 
;J / ;J2 X Vi ... 2 for 5¢ :J/16 SQ. _ _ . .. . :l¢ 
1/ B sq. 1 for 5¢ :1 / B sq .. ··- .. 2 for 7¢ 
1 / B x '14 ... 2 for :!¢ :l/B x ~'z 4¢ 
I /Bx ~~ 2¢ :1 / Bx,% 5¢ 
I/Bx ~z ... . 2for5¢ 112 sq . .. .......... 5¢ 

<l uc tion accomplis hment when you consider 
t he s tructure of balsa. When cut with 
s tand ard saw blades, its soft texture and 
s tringy fibers produce chunky saw dust 
which is caught and jammed betw een saw 
1t eet.h. It is this jammed and chunky dust 
which produces deep scratches and grooves 
on ordinary BALSA stock, a nd not the dull
ness of the blade as you would suspect. Saw 
blades used by J ASCO are designed for 
BALSA cutting only, and they produce very 

~utt. ing ~, . weiq. hinq . / 
.m+o · ,· _;, . ~ - ¢ 
·XJS· /, , ; ,..- ~ ·':t1 

' ?'.,,. / ~" ,.,,--~ ~ 

t~ ' _ ; / pf~Cno.-t 
l ~-

/;- ~nufnc -R~' ' hwi•9 /~:f r.~'l!:d Re.suit 

I co1 - -;IJlll e.-{od i~.9 "R,,,d I : ,..., \ •: .. ~ 
l fine, powder like, saw dust which d~:s not 

scratch nor groove the stock as it is being 
C'Ut . 

Why do we stress "SAW-CUT-SMOOTH" 
~.urface? You will note on photos that 
JASCO saw cut produces clean lines. While 
scratched or production sanded balsa has 
grooves which can only be remQved with 
line ;anding. Whe1n a scratched or grooved 
piece is upder str ess, the entire load be
comes concentrated on the weakest spot. 
On smooth stock the load is distri buted all 
over. You can try this yourself by running 
a. small scratch along or against the grain. 
The s tock will always break along the 
scratch. BALSA spar or st rip is as strong 
as its deepest scratch. Use SMOOTH SUR
FACED BALSA and avoid carr ying dead 
weight. 

sizes {fg and up) are cut from Red and 
Green because t hey are normally used for 
lower stress work which is usually shaped. 
We do stock most of the sizes, but in limi
t ,ed quantity, in all wei ghts between Yel
low and Blue. However, it is advisable to 
order strips in grades recommended so that 
you may not be disa ppointed. Strips are 
cut smooth, straight and to the exact di
mensions listed. 

COL-R-CODE RECOMMENDATIONS 
YELLOW: Planking, filleting and where 
little strength is required. 
ORANGE: Stringers. bent ribs, indoor fly
ing scale longerons and spars , large sized 
shaping ribs. 
RED: Large sized spars , longerons, motor 
sticks diagonal braces and stringers. 
GREEN: Longerons, spars and strong 
stringers. A good all around grade for 
average work. 
BLUE: For small spars, longerons and 
stringers which are highly loaded or roughly 
handled. 

"JASCO introduced COL-R-CODE c: nd GRAIN CUTS in 1936. 
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JASCO Balsa Sheets are cut from 6 to 
12 lb. stock. (Yellow to Green). Any 
desired Grain-Cut may be had in sizes from 
1/64 to 3 / 32 on 2" wide sheets. And 1/ 32 
to 1/16 on 3" sheets. Thicker sheets are 
cut to faYor "C". 

It is our policy to favor thin sheets as 
much as possible, both 'in quality and 
Grain-Grading. Although we are able to 
supply thicker sheets in any desired Grain
Cut if stock on hand permits, we reserve 
the right to ship them in whatever Grain
Cut we may have. If you must have a 
specific Grain-Cut, please advise so that 
your order may be filled when a new ship
ment is received. 

GRAIN-CUT and COL-R-CODE 
-- RECOMMENDATIONS-
Order "C" cut for ribs, bulkheads and 

wherever the stock does not have to be bent 
beyond the limits listed. Use "B" for lead
ing edges and whenever slightly curved 
portions have to be covered. "A" is for 
sharp bends and tubular work. Both "A" 
and "B" can be used for sheet type of 
fuselage construction if light stock is used. 
YELLOW: Sheet balsa fuselages, cow lings, 
monocoque strips, filletR, fill-ins, glider 
wings, tail stock. On li6ht rubber designs: 
Outline formers, leading edges, bulkheads, 

TAPERED TRAILINC EDCES 
PRE-CUT TRAILING EDGES. For rea l 

time saving and precision construction. Cut 
true and straight from RED, GREEN and 

BLUE stock. Obtainable in two tapers, 16° 
and 120. 160 taper will accommodate all air
foil s whose thickness at the 90% Chord sta
tion is between .28 and .30 of chord: (Clark 
Y, R.A.F. 32 and NACA 6412.) 120 is for 
airfoils having .20 of chord at the 90% 
Chord s tation : (N ACA 6409, Eiffel 400 and 
Gott. 497.) The thickness dimensions given 
are closest to 1 / 64th reading. 

36" TRAILING EDGES 
a.....;:: W 1 T16o 
....._ ..- I l--'5.._1~6-1--'~5 =-o;6,_,..4-f-"~'--+=-----=-~r 

....__~~~~:~J /8~~7~/6=4~~:-+-~ 
'nrz T ~l/~2=-1-~9~6~4'-+~~-+-__,,..Y 
- ;) / 8 11 6.4 9 64 

D 46" TRAILING EDGES 
- w f--'='~....,..,.1-+-~~:--1r=~::-1~......-:-1 

1--.-,..,,,.--1--':-'~--1C--..-'r:-:~;~..-;1 

-........._ 7 / 8 
__,...__ .......... 1~"~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~--i 

CARVING BALSA BLOCKS 
Soft bal sa stock set aside especially for 

light canings. For harder grade specify 
need or poundage. For longer sizes than 
listed add cost pe r inch set in (-), to the 
basic sizf' price. Plea sf' add l 0¢ for packing 
anrl postage because blocks are shipped sep· 
ara tely. 

superstructure and tubular work. 
ORANGE: Rubber motor tubes, flat sided 
fuselages, light ribs, wing tip and tail out
lines which use much balsa, bulkheads for 
rubber models and low stressed gas jobs, 
leading edge covering. Good grade for all 
around work where shaping with normal 
strength is required. 
RED: Used mostly for gas model ribs, 
bulkheads, strong tips, large tubes, and 
wherever fair strength is needed. Can be 
used for practically everything because of 
its in-between hard and soft characteris tics. 
GREEN: Extra strong bulkh eads , nose 

plugs, anchor fill-ins, tapered spars and 
parts that have to take wear and t ear . 

36" BALSA SHEETS 
1/ 64 x 2 6t 3" WIDTH 
1/ 32 x 2 5¢ 1/ 32 x 3 9¢ 
1/20 x 2 5¢ 1/ 20 x 3 9¢ 1/ 16 x 2 5¢ ' 1/ 16 x 3 9¢ 3/ 32 x 2 6¢ 3/ 32 x 3 10¢ 
1/ 8 x 2 7¢ 1/8 x 3 ] 2¢ 
;) / 32 x 2 8¢ :l / 32 x 3 12¢ 3/ 16 x 2 9¢ :3116 x 3 13¢ 
1/ 4 x 2 10¢ 1/ 4 x 3 15¢ ;j / 16 x 2 12¢ :l / 16 x 3 18¢ 
3/ 8 x 2 13¢ 3/ 8 x 3 20¢ 
1/2 x 2 15¢ 

JASCO CAS MODEL BALSA 
JASCO Gas Model 48" Balsa strips are cut. 
from 13 to 17 lb. balsa; BLUE to NAT
URAL. BLUE stock is recommended for 
stringers, large size spars, leading and 
trailing edges, and longerons which have 
rounded corners. Use BLACK for standard 
longeron and spar needs. It is a good all 
around grade which will fill almost every 
need in gas job constr.uction. For extra 
strong longerons or spars, order NAT
URAL grade. The 48" length will meet 
all standard needs at lower cost than longer 
lengths. 

48 " CAS MODEL BALSA STRIPS 
l / 8 sq. .... 3 for 4¢ 3/16 x % 6¢ 
1/ 8 x ~ 21" :J / 16 x 1 ... 2 for 15¢ 
1/8 x % 3¢ l I 1 sq. .. ··· ·· ·· ········ 3¢ 
1/8 x !lz ···- 2 for 7¢ 1.11 x Yz :>¢ 
1/ 8 x % 4¢ 1/ 4 x % 7¢ 
1/ 8 x % ar 1 /: x l 9¢ 
1/ 8 x I 6¢ :l/16 sq . . .. 4¢ 
:l / 32 .sq. 2 for 3¢ ;{ / 8 S<J. 2 for 1!>¢ 
~{/16 sq. 2 for 5¢ 3 · 8 x ·~4 9¢ 
3/ 16 x ·}ii ... 2 for 7f l / 2 sq. 8¢ 
:l/ 16 x Yz 4¢ 1 / 2 x % 10¢ 
3 / 16 x % !lf 

JASCO MONOCOQUE STRIPS 
l'\o model building carcn 1s completed 

~ ithout making one or more moncoqu e mod
els. It is an experience in fine workmanship 
}OU will not want to mi ss. Surpr ising- ly easy 
if you have the pa tit>nc~. To si mplify con
struction and Pncourage monocorque con
st ruction, JASCO stock-; s 1>eciallr li~ht bal
sa at extra low prices. Sold only in full or 
half bundles . 

1x2,;.4-3¢ 
1 x 3 x 4--5¢ 
2x2x1·-5¢ 

( %¢ ) 2 x 3 x 1-8¢ (2 ¢) 1116 x ~s . :JO for 2ae (Hub!wr & Cl.''A" , 
(I ¢) 2 x 4 x ·1-10¢ (2~1z¢) 3/ 32 x +s .... 2!i for 2:>¢ (Cl. "B" Gas Model) 
(1 ~~¢) 2 x 6 x 4-15¢ (3l;(¢) 1/ 8 x % .. .. 20 for 25c ( Cl. "C" Gas Model) 

flattered by 1m1tations.-For true CODE use JASCO Balsa .·· 



PROPELLERS AND SUPPLIES 
Th P. impo rtance of props on performance 

of th e mode l ranks next to stability. Do 
not pxpect poorly made }Jrops to pull yoGr 
model high enough for good thermal hunt
ing . To date we have found no ready made 
,,uh;;titutP which could take place of hand 
ca rvl'd bals a prop. 'Ne wonder why some 
oi you hPsil al t' to rnrve props. The job is 
eomp[Hativ p\y easy i r you follow a definite 
s y ,; tt>m. 

S h •Jl."i in l'ro p caning: Draw on the block 
i he b lank outline·. Drill shaft hole. Cut 
block lo l'Xac t blank out l ine. Cu t away the 
IH>I torn camliC'r lo a fl a t surface . Draw 
a iin p ~. of h lad C' width back of the leading 
rdge . Cut front portion of the underram
h<'r t o this (, Jin(" Then cut away the rea r 
part. (All thi s while you should be check
ir1 g- both l>Jar!e,, to make s ure tt1at they are 
:; i111ilar.) Sa11dpape1 wiih rough and 
smooth ~radc s unti l the undercamber is 
eomp le tely fini shed. The uppe r camber is 
ci1rved away with care as the thickness be
rornc- ;; critica l. The exact airfoil s ha pe ca n 
LC' had b.v continu ous check wi t h finger s for 
di ffen'nce s in thick ness. Cut tips to ellip
ti cal out line. Sand s mooth a nd check for 
balance. Cem e nt bu s hing in s haft hole . 
C0at blade's wi th rlC'ar dope, sandpaper, 
an<l lhrn app ly about fo ur coats of cement 
thinnC'<l wi t h do pe unti l you obtain a CC'l 
luloicl skir. which prolc'c t s anrl strengthens 
th l ldadt" s. You e:an use s ilk or paper for 
covering-, but you will have t u add several 
coats of Cl'mC'nt P r woodfilkr to fill the 
pon•<, . 

©us;n~~'t.,~~":,"'""-">-
fo r tn1e ~ ~ ~ .lT -

~llo{t 9'..... :;>' --j. ). 
dnlqn~~ :_,...//,,. • 

t /~ ') '~,~/ / 
(': I.// ~ 

~ k './,;;, ''1-
~', ' /< 5-IGr!l!O.Yc\ O\Q.n ~ / 

' l..O.'(O'-'t _;/ 

Pik h , P.ic~, ·~l4l~!J! ......---~--., -r Can'e fla3 
w~ /;> t1arl: ' T'· Tl\id:nc'.• ~ _,...::; / Line J ·" ,,,, 

i-/ ' \./ jdt h - ~./ ::£.-/ 17" ----- 4 
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6 ., / I Hoke pupeY /xJ Uflder ea .• ,..b,_, L fempla.t e. io 
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JASCO PROPELLER BLOCKS are cut 
frnm !I 1 :~ I ii. Balsa. (Small diamC'lt' rS are 
mo-.,t ly light -) No tt• tlw g't'1wrous hlock 
di 1<11'ni- i(ln,, to (' nahle you to can·e large 
arpa hlades wh irh art' JH' ('(!<- c) to effiriC'ntly 
a b• o rh h i ~:h powl'r. .\ !so inrludC'd ar<> 
s1".-r-r;d hlodcs su it a hJc. for s ing-IC' hlaclc 
f o ldPr~ .. 

JASCO BALL BEARING WASHER An-
other JASCO deYelopment now in universal 
use. Simple but effective design. Just slips 
on shaft like an ordinary washer with none 
of its faults . A center washer keeps balls 
separated and free from du st. and grit. Be
sides minimizin g thrust friction to a very 
small degree and letting full power of the 
rubber react on the propeller, it also pro
vides a large steadying surface for the prop 
hub. With price reduced so low -0n the 
popular size you will find it to your advan
tage to use .JASCO BALL BEARING 
WASHEH on all your s hips. Use it wher
ever you nPed a dependable thrust bearing. 
It is used on the escapements of many radio 
control models.- -The large 7 /16 diameter 
size can handle all the rubber you can wind. 
Slips easily on 1/ 16 shaft. The smaller 5/l fi 
size will take .040 and can handle 24 strands 

.JASCO BALL BEARING WASHERS 
SM ALL ii / Iii Dia.-Fits .0·10 Wire. 10¢ ca. 
LAHGE 7 / Hi Dia.-Fits .0(i2 Wire .-51" ea. 

JASCO FREE \YHEELERS 
JASCO FREE \VHEELEH: It is still the 

simplest method to achieve efficient, trouble 
free and guaranteed freewh<.'eling. 8pecial 
shape provides large cem<.'nt ing s urfaces 
ar.d seYeral ways of attaching to the hub. 
It can be s ha1wd into "Li" and used in 
t' merg<'ncy without ceml'nting. Although 
the spiral hub is Ia rgl', ha vc the s haft ho IP 
as far as possible from the engagement 
point. Will safdy hand!<' 20 s trands of 
~~ th , and .019 wire shaft. Complete with 
~1z brass hushing for s haft lwa ring. 

.JASCO FHEE WHEELEI{ _.:i(' 

EXTHA STRONG FHEEWHEELING: 
l'ronn des ign for high power of 36 s trands 
nf Ys and 1/ 16 s haft. Mad e of 1/ 32 thick 
brass. The s haft automatically disengages 
without use of s prings wh<'n power is ex
hausted. I>rilll'd for anchor and shaft 
bearing holt·s . Complete with large face 
bushing for huh bearing-. 

STfW~r.. FHEE Wll EELEI{ 2 for Iii¢ 

THRUST BEARINGS : !\lad(' from mal
lt' ahlt' Steel. Will tak<' shocks without brPak
ing . Han• good wa s he r or b<'aring s urfac{'. 

:!(' 1 1 x 1 ~:; 1 11 ltl U{oughen and bind with thn•ad and cement. 
fi x ·

1
., :- l x · .. 1 · · f Bf a hearing breaks off t)l(' mountin g-, bind 

-~ I x 1 ·.~ I (' ].) x 1 J ~ x 1 % . .I ;;<- . t . I . t h . 1 I d b I f 
!'\ 1 ~ x 1 .ih . ii<' l (j ,. I' z :! JG (' 1 in p ari· w1 t1g 11 y woun ru >er or 

x ') 20 ,,, I '"· mporary ne.<'d. Sl't· rhart fo.r s haft hole 
9x x 1 ~ 1 .. flr lixJS~ x- ' d f I l 111 11 

10 x 1 x 15 ~ ~<' 111 x l·~ .• x 2 Z:.!r ' ·IZC' an maxrmum sa <' oar o , 8 1. 

JI x 1 x ]~ ~ 9r. SINGLE BLADElrnw· :~p ----;-~i~('__Bhaf~ Fl! SaJ£.1.;_'Jad 
! '.! x 1 1 ~ x I ·1 1 . 10 r 9 x Hz x 2 10(' f:\o . t Sl\l.\LL .02 1 I strands 
12 x 1 x 11z Hr 10 x H 4 x 2 13¢ :\'-,;-:- 2 i\JEl)J[ ' M :.!8J -~t.'-'-r-'-a_n~c .-cs-+-~~ 
I :1 x I \ ~ x I .I,~ 12r JO x l3 :1 x 2 % 1 !i(' iS.o~l L11Rt!.};__ ~Q t.9---::l 1 I s_t rand!S ---------------------

· JASt.O pi once rcci in th e deve lopmen t of devices and methods for 



JASCO LARCE FACE BUSHINGS 
JASCO LARGE FACE BUSHINGS: No 

end of u8efulness on rubber and gas models. 
Large face can be cu t, crimped and notched 
for special needs and extra strong cement 
anchorage. Now used for prop hubs, nose 
plug bearings, light freewheeler, balsa wheel 
bushing, landing gear anchors, rubber an
chorage, booster jacks, rubber tension hook, 
spring type of freewheeler, contacts for 
battery boxes and many other devices we 
cannot remember at the moment. If you 
ever had trouble with tubes li>osening in 
soft balsa and upsetting your line-up, you 
will appreciate the design of the LARGE 
FACE BUSHINGS. 
SMALL: % Face '/s Hub-.075 J.D.-5 for 5¢ 
LARGE: Ys J<'ace-~ Hub-.080 I.D. -3 for 5¢ 

STANDARD BRASS BUSHINGS 
Used for 1>rop shaft and axle bushings. May 
be forced fit into Ys Face Bushings for 
snug 1116 wire fit. 
SMALL: ~,,Length .... 064 l.D . .. . 10fora¢ 
LARGE: Yz" Length ...... . 064 I .D .. .. . 8for5¢ 

JASCO THREADED BUSH INC: Made 
especially for prop s haft bearings on the 
m;se plugs. It sandwiches the nose plug 
ucessories in a tight grip and provides a 
true bearing for the shaft and surface for 
the Ball Bearing Washer. Does not depend 
on cement to hold it in place. Strengthens 
nose plug laminations, and s peeds up work. 
Also good for gear shaft bearings, wheel 
bushing and wherever true and long bearing 
ii;. needed. Yz" long, will ta·ke 1 / 16 shaft and 
needs Ys" dia. mountin g- hole. 
J .\SCO THRK\DED BUSHING ... lOe 

HARDWOOD NOSE PLUCS Also good 
for axle bushings. All drilled for 1/ 16 wire. 
Best when used with Yz" brass bushing. 
SMALL: Yz" Face-~" Hub ................. . 1¢ 
LARGE: l" Face-·Yz'' Hub.... 3¢ 

RUBBER TENSIONER SPRING 
COIL SPRING: Made from .020 (No. 8) 
wire. Strong enough to tension 36 strands 
of Ys th, or spring out shaft for free
wheeling. Pull out for greater power. 
COIL SPRING ... .. .. ............. .. 2 inches for ;ic 

FLAT WASHERS: Well made. Oiled flat 
washers are better than cupped ones. Keep 
free from grit when using a£ thrust bearing. 
1 / 8" (.030 I.D.) & 3/ 16" (.034 l.D.) .. 2¢ doz. 
1/ 4" Dia. (.064 l.D.) .... 3¢ per dozen 

BOBBINS just about complete the list or 
English inYentions which brought the wild 
rubber motor under control. BOB confines 
rubber strands between two sides and pre
vents climbing up and out of safety hook. 
Also keeps motor lined up with shaft and 
eliminate that awful shaking and swinging 
when tightly wound ruhber insists on creep
ing up one side. Large diameter shank pr1J
vides generous area for rubber anchorage 
and 'keeps it from cutting through. - The 
original English plastic BOB is made in one 
piece. To duplicate it here would be too 
expensive. J ASCO modified it as shown so 
that it could be so ld for 5¢· New construc
tion allows easier shaft bending. Rubber 
pressure keeps the two hard fiber washers 
lined-up. Should be used in combination 
with RUBBER TUBING as shown. (An
other English idea; like the rubber ten
sioner. ) BOBS are made in two sizes. Large 
% " dia. will take up to 36 strands of Ys th 
or equivalent. Smaller % dia. will handle 
20 stra nds. Both will take 1/16 wire. 
J ASCO BOBBINS--Large or Small 5t each 

5 

(Bobbin was invented by Mr. Rippon of 
London . .JASCO has the sole manufacturing 
license for U.S.) 1------------.. ---·-------1 
RUBBER TUBI NC : Keeps strands under 
control behind the shaft and rear hooks. 
Red, handmade from pure gum. Used in 
laboratories. Lively ~nd very •'stretchy." Not 
to be confused with ordinary rubber hosing. 
Use about Yz" per motor. Motor must be 
equa-fengthened and lubed before the tube 
is slipped on. Use "S" hook as shown and 
stretch rubber as you push the tube on the 
rubber. Then replace "S" hook with shaft 
or rear hook. 1/ 16 walls. Relaxed sizes 
given. Two sizes: ~4 Inside Dia. for up to 
20 strands of Ys th. And :5/lli I.D. which will 
take 36 strands. 

Y." & 5/ 16" RUBBER TUBING 3 in. for 5¢ 

PROPELLER FOLDERS Contest proven 
design. Well made from hard hrnss s trips. 
Angular (12 °) hinged to fold blade s nugly 
against the fuselage side. Extra shaft holes 
to accommodate all possible rondition!'. 
Push wire pins through unused holes to 
prevent shifting. Fix folder to huh and 
blade with cement and thread binding. Use 
two for double-folder. Stocked in two sizes. 
Both will fit 1 /16 wire shaft. Small s ize 
good for about 20 strands. Larger will 
easily handle 36 of ~s th. 

Width LenBh Gaug~ _ _Hinge 
_JZ'A.:__ ___ .020 - ,_Q.!Q. 

p ;. ,, .032 .0'19 
- l!lr e-ar'fi 

controlling the surging -power of wound rubber motors .'· 
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JASCO INDOOR BALSA 
Indoor Ba lsa is graded according to the 

Grain-Cut and expected use. The lightest 
balsa (3.8 to 4.5 lbs.) is cut into tubular 
stock(l/64 A&C and 1/32 A) where bulk ii!! 
needed for compression and torsion forces. 
1/:32 B and larger sizes are cut from 
slightly heavier stock (4.5 to 6 lbs.) and 
are especially suited for spar, rib and out
line work. This grading is now an ac
cepted standard. with model builders. Al
though it seems that the weight difference 
between light and slightly heavier balsa i!I 
small, the difference in th e strength will 
surprise you. This can be best demon
strated by te ~ ting each grade. The light 
stock will crack wi th a snap and leave a 
clean-cut edge without strings. While the 
heavier g rade will bend considerably before 
breaking and when it does break, the earls , 
will still be held toget.hPi- by the stri•1gy 
fiber structure. 

Ne\' collier::: are stro11gly advised 1-o 
build :.:;curd ' 1'hips to assure a happy a nd 
suc r t'ss£ cd ra "'"eer. Learn how to fly and 
adju st indoor m odels before attempting 
" ( :" cut motor stir ks, & tu hes , invisible 
spars a nd tungsten brac ing . Light models 
will do wonders in hands of exper t!I , but 
we have ofter. seen the medium weight and 
dependable joh carry away the firnt priz<" . 
~il'-es · shcw r: or. most nf the indoor plans 
are' on b·: rder linr Let ween sa fe t y and 

--~------------

JASCO INDOOR BALSA SHEETS 
(All shes 18 " LonJ,! .) 

JASCO INDOOR BALSA STRIPS 
(Sold only in '3 ¢ s prays. ) 

81ZE __ ~~~-- - _ u_s_E _ _ , 
1 / 32xl / 32P8 for 8¢ Tip. outlines, }{()(; 
- ----' _ §.Pl!o..l "-S.~-----
J /3s..xl/16.l l3 for 81' Tail spars, Outlines. 
-----r--- Spars, Long;rorn:-:-
~Ox 1 ~20.j15~~ _ (Spe<i_ftl_ __ 

1 /20 .x_~~2 - I .. ~~~- S pa rs, landing gear. 
1 /16xl n6.f13 for 8f t Spars and longerons . 

trouble. Beb·inners should be on the plus 
Bide of the sizes given. 

Indoor construction is simple if care is 
taken. "A" cut sheets are easily bent into 
motor sticks and tubes around a form . 
Sketch shows the process. Extra l!i.ght 
tubular work can be made by using 1/64 
"C" stock. The method is similar except 
t.hat it requires extra care and experience. 
Prebend with fingers before wrapping with 
tissue. And ~xpect to break a few sheets 
when learning. Leave tube on form over
night, or bake in a low temperature oven. 
- Make all spars evenly matched by cut
ting them from same pre-tapered sheet. 
Test by fixing large ends on table and sus
pending equal weightR on tips. Outlines 
are made by bending we; ;; t r ip around form 
and letting it dry iwf0 re removing. The 
!:"ecret of hending balsa strips withou t 
breaking is to keep them taut while bend
ing. A slight lf't up in the process will 
develop kinks . A small size funnel with 
p<Jrt.ion rut. away t o accommodate clamps 
will be found very useful. Ribs must be 
cut from "C"' siock with sharp, templated 
guided razor. Use only thtl very finest 
sandpaper ( 10-0 ) on indoor work. You 
have learned to your so1Tows that thin 
work must alway s be sanded in one di
n~ction away from your body. 

J ;\SCO SPECIAL INDOOR BALSA is an 
a<' CC'pted neressity for serious indoor work. 
l t er.r.hles experb to keep establishing new 
1 ecor<ls , anci h el JlS beginners to achie\'e long 
fli~h t 8 with little experience. (Reports on 
re-ordns indica te almos t doubling of time 
when changing over to JA8CO INDOOR 
BALS \.) ft has been ust'd on practically 
every re{·n rd and contest winning model 
i;i11ce 1932. J ASCO is justly proud in main
taining such a reliable source of high 
quality INDOOR BALSA . 

The sizes lisled will fill all indoor re
c1uirem<'nts . Strips are cut from heavier 
J~rade s ince the-y a re intended for s par and 
outline use. Follow t he sugge:,tcd " use" 
C'harl. (1 v~" widt h is the largest i;1ze 
net·rl~·u for 11.ot.or stick, ,,· hich requires tht= 
fines t g raoe. Therefore all imfoor st.o.:k is 
c·ut tu thi s size to allr1w choice selection.) 

"S ince 19 32 JASCO has supplied the world with !ndoor Supplies" 
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Flexibility is a!'l essential feature in 
microfilm. Without it the film is not 
practical for use. It tends to burst when 
touched or shocked. Flexibility is obtained 
by mixing in correct proportion Trycresyl 
Phosphate or Castor Oil in the basic solu
tion. Of the two plasticizers,. the Try
cresyl Phosphate is by far the best, and 
it also is about three times as expensive. 
(JASCO uses it.) The trick in obtaining 
flexibility without tackiness is to use just 
the right amount of the plasticizer. Too 
little means brittleness, and too much pro
duces tacky surface. J ASCO has this phase 
of formulating well under control because 
of its pioneering and experience in the in
door field. 

For best results make film in soap-free 
water whose temperature is between 70-80 
degrees. (Colder water retards drying.) 
Keep away from drafts. The amount of 
solution and space used determihe the thick
ness. For small sheet pour on one spot, 
and for large and long sheets pour in an 
elongated stream. Colors indicate thick
ness. Blue-violet is about the thinnest that 
can be used on Baby ROG. Apple-green 
and Green are the thickest sheets used. A 
more detailed color chart will be found on 
the can label. 

Microfilm is removed from the water's 
surface, after it has been allowed to set for 
five or ten minutes or when it is no longer 
tacky to touch, with a wire hoop which has 
been submerged before the Microfilm Solu
tion was poured .>n water. Bring the hoop 
up about ~" above the surface under the 
best portion of the film. Make certain 
that the film touches wire all around be
fore you sweep the film covered hoop out 
of the water. Any Jet-down under the water 
will make the film slide off the wire and 
fold or crease. 

You can also remove the film by placing 
hoop over it. Press the hoop below water 
surface and fold film fringes over it all 
around, then sweep the hoop off. Be care
ful not to let the water run on the top of 
the film which will unfold the fringe and 
let it sag away from the hoop. 

Applying film to the framework: Place 
wing frame on smooth surface such as 
enameled table top. Run a wet cloth 
around it, coat. the frame outline with 

INDOOR PROPELLERS -
For some unknown reason the microfilm 

and two pieee INDOOR machine cut PRO
PELLERS found a very cool reception. We 
are therefore again listing the needed large 
diameter blocks. Since perfect and super
light balsa is at a premium for sheet stock 
.use, we reserve the right to supply the 
large diameter blocks in best possible 
grade under circumstances. 

A perfect indoor propeller can be suc
cessfully used for years. It should be in 
balance by weight, blade area, shape and 
flexing. Carving should never be .rushed. 
Four to six hours is not too long. Cut 
block to "X" blank and follow the carving 
system as shown for outdoor props. Use a 
very sharp knife and carve in long thin 
slices. Constantly inspect for thinness and 

" JA.SCO Microfilm clothes the 

saliva and replace it in the moist circle. 
Center film -hoop over it and bring it down, 
blow the film against the moist table sur
face which will tenq to pull the film snug 
against the wing's frame. Pat the film 
against the spar and tip outline. Wait 
about half hour before trimµiing with hot 
wire or thinner. Hot wire is best as it 
forms a bead. Thinner dissolves consider
able amount of film and you should take 
care not to let it come too close to the 
spars. - - - Small surfaces such as rudders, 
stabilizers, ROG wings and fuselages can 
be pressed against the film while it is 
hanging after coating the outlines with 
saliva. (Benzine thinned rubber cement is 
also a good adhesive but it is much heavier 
that saliva.) 
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JASCO MICROFILM SOLUTION is 
based on an established and user-approved 
formula. It is surprisingly easy to make 
film with JASCO SOLUTION. Beginners 
have no trouble in making satisfactory 
sheets from it. It is flexible without tack
iness thus assuring long and dust-free life. 
Can Size 21 oz. 4 oz. 8 oz. 16 oz. 
Price 20¢ 35¢ 60 $1.00 
SPECIAL l oz . . Bottle ___ ..... .. _ ·······~-~=IOc 

ALUMINUM HOOP WIRE 
JASCO Ys" DIA. ALUMINUM WIRE is 

the ideal hoop material. It is stiff enough 
to handle the largest size sheet yet it can 
be neatly shap~ so that tbe film will touch 
the wire all around without raising or press
ing the film very much away from the 
surface. You will appreciate this feature 
if you ever had to work with stiff and con
trary iron wire or weak wire clothes hang
ers. USE JASCO Ys ALUMINUM WIRE 
for hoops and eliminate the most critical 
operation of MICROFILM MAKING. 
'Is Dia. ALUMINUM WIRE -· .. _3¢ per foot. 

avoid "windows". Use every bit of will 
power to sand away. Your workmanship 
on the propeller mirrors your ability as a 
craftsman. 
X BlqrJt 
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t;INDOOR PROPELLER BLOCKS 

D T W Price D T W Price 
7 x ';2 x Vs ...... .. .. 3¢ 12 x Vs x 1% .... .. 10¢ 
8 x o/s x Vs ......... .4¢ 13 x Vs x 1% .. .... 12¢ 
9 x ~ x 1 .......... 5¢ 14 x 1 x Yz ....... . 14¢ 

10 x ~ x l'/s .... .... 7¢ 15 x 1 x Yz .. ...... 15¢ 
11 x Vs x 1 ~ ........ 9¢ 16 x l x l % ...... 18¢ 

little man who wasn ' t there ." 
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J A S C 0 INDOOR BEARINGS and 

WASHERS seem insignificant and some of 
you wonder why we devote more than two 
lines to them. If you had to make every 
one of them by hand as we do (they are 
too small for production) you would also 
like to talk about them. 

f ·I/:,'; ~":-:,, 
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WA SHERS are made from thinnest 
practical brass sheet by drilling countless 
number of holes in it with #74 drill. After 
burnishing and polishing both sides to re
move drill burrs, the washers are indi
vidually punched with a Ya" diameter die. 
(3/32" dia. proved to be too small.) Now 
you know lthy every WASHER is so indi
vidual when it comes to centering of the 
hole. Use two at a time. Be sure to keep 
them well oiled and grit free at all times. 

BEARINGS are made from dural which 
can just handle fully wound loop of Ya. 
The shaft hole is drilled with #74 drill and 
can accommodate .020 '(#8) wire. The con
tact area is burnished and polished. BEAR
ING is bent to standard shape as shown. 
Use large radius bends when changing to 
your needs. 

INDOOR DURAL BEARING. .... .. 5t 
INDOOR WA SHERS ..... ..... ... Dozen ... . 5¢ 
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JASCO BEAM SCALE KIT is a clever 
piece of designing. Made from standard 
stamped metal parts (to keep cost down) it 
is easily assembled in less than two hours. 
It is accurat'e to 1/1,000 oz., and sensitive 
te 1/5,000 oz. Rugged enough to handle 
10 oz. without trouble. Priced low so that 
it is within reach of every model builder. 

BEAM SCALE can be used for gas 
model work by using 1 oz. weight. This 
will increase the scale to 10 oz. If a part 
is heavier than that, you can weigh each 
end at a time a.nd then add both for total. 
Thus making it applicable for parts weigh
ing almost 20 oz. 

Kit is complete with all the supplies you 
need. Including 1/100 and 1/10 oz. 
weights, printed scale, ready formed knife
edge and other metal parts, balsa, cement, 
threaded counter-balance, conversion tables, 
plans and inatructions. Order yours at the 
very first opportunity and find out why it 
ill used in responsible places. 

JASCO BEAM SCALE KIT .. 50¢ Postpaid 
1 I lH aa4 1/ 10 oz. weight can be had for 
19¢ HCll.-8pecial 1 oz wehrht 20t P.P. 

_,.. JASCO TUNGSTEN WIRE 
Tungsten Wire has amost twice the 

strength of ordinary steel wire. It is rust
proof; will not stretch under strain and can 
be obtained in sizes small enough for in
door work. It only has about 1/lOth the 
drag of finest thread. 

Successful application requires experi
ence. Use the following suggestions: Work 
on white paper so you can see the wire. 
Cement ends to balsa strips for ease in 
handling. A kink will break wire when 
pulled. Double end for larger cementing 
surface. When applying diagonals on mike 
fus,elage do not pull tight or you will get it 
out of line. 

~"~'~ . ~~ t~t. fdJ /,/~!. ,.,-: 
8e11t a'(olJ•uJ..._J r. t :[)rev.bl 
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JASCO Tungsten Wire is stocked for 
those indoor builders who believe in fine 
and light construction. It is: used for brac
ing motor sticks, wings and diagonals on 
microfilm covered fuselages. (Also for fly
ing or exhibitio.n scale models, and for in
visible magical, display or electrical sur· 
prises.) 

Use #3 for Cass "B", and #4 
for Class "C" motor sticks single wire 
brace. #2 on "B" and #3 on "C" when 
using twin braces. #2 or #3 for wing rig
ging·. #5 and #6 for scale models or where 
invisible strength is required. - - - Wire is 
wound on machined fiber spools. Be sure 
to replace loose ends in the notch when you 
are finished. 

- TUNGSTEN WIRE -
No. Wt. er In. 
2 .0000054 oz. 
~t .0000097 OZ· 

Ji .000022 oz. 
5 .000061 oz. 

{i .000155 oz. 

Stress 
3 oz. 
6 oz. 

13 oz. 
37 oz. 
96 oz. 

{ • .., c,,,,,,.§ l!Hioor Glt'clrr 
Awnt.Jt'S J~, .... vnJ,... ~INf 

, ' \'~ 
......,. '"°9'>11,7 ,. I,,,. + 
--9!c ~ 

!nrloorl!#tlwfty":<t,..,J-IJy ·-

''The eternal struggle: To believe yourself or JASCO Beam Scales.'' 



Hubber is reliable except under extreme 
cold or high temperature and humidity con
ditions. 80° in shade and 35'1o moisture 
content constitute a crisp summer day with 
rubber holding up well. But 90 ° and 60 % 
just about cooks everything in sight. (Win
ter-white skin will blister in about half 
hour.) A theory suggests that the sun 
turns th e s ulphur in the rubber into a sul
phur dioxide which in turn becomes sulph
urous acid when it contact the high water 
content in the air. Direct sun rays are ex
ceptionally active, causing even wing-hold
ing rubber to snap. 

Precautions during the high T&H days: 
Design light models so you can carry long 
and small cross sectioned motors which will 
make many turns safer. Keep fuselage 
covered with wet towel while waiting for 
your turn. Incorporate a remoyable motor 
stick which can be kept in cool and dark 
box, also to prevent rubber from breaking 
up th e fu selage when it breaks, and make 
replacing simpler. 

Th ese points were evident at 
the 1939 Nationals. Jndoor boys flew un
der Turkish bath conditions but had normal 
rubber breakage. Those using year old 
rubber reported few failures. (Under pre
sent distributi on system you are sure of 
getting almost factory fresh rubber which 
might still need aging before it can deliver 
its full possibilities.) 

Rubber is at its best when aged about 2 
months. JASCO SPECIAL BROWN RUB
BER varies in age from one week to one 
month. It is kept in a well ventilated wooden 
closet with dull black interior. Ultra-violet 
rays (sun) are most injurious to it. 

Preparing a motor: Determine the motor 
length. Measure out the required full 
length. Mois ten ends and tie with tightly 
pulled square knot and two extra knots . 
This will result in lube-proof knot because 
n_ioi sture allows exceptionally tight knot
tmg. Drape requi1·ed number of loops over 
han_d. Even them up with help of an 
assis tant as shown. Keep u11 the rotary 
m_otio~ until all loops are of equal length. 
Tie with rubber bands before lubing. 

JASCO CAMBRIC TUBING 
CAMBRIC TUBING is another JASCO 

find with no equa Is. It will handle any 
amount of rubber without tearing. By far 
superior to weak rubber sold for similar 
purpose. Cambric tubing is made like fire 
water hose covered with a thick layer of 
flexible celluloid. Will save motors and 
keep you from worrying. Slit in half for 
cockpit edges. Will fit 1 / 16 wire. 
CAMBRIC TUBING- 6" for 8¢ - 15¢ per ft. 

JASCO SPECIAL BROWN 
CONTEST RUBBER 

9 

The original SPECIAL BROWN RUB
BER was introdured in 1932. It proved to 
be the best through years of abusive con
test use. It. is n-0w credited with practi
cally all records and major contests since 
it was plared on market. For years its 
BROWN color identified it as the only rub
ber which was especially prepared for con
t.est. work. Lately almost all rubber on the 
market has a brownish shade. Yet the 
original SPECIAL BROWN still pr-0ves to 
be the best by any test. 

All this "brown' business is confusing to 
the buyer who is anxious to buy the orig
inal SPECIAL BROWN RUBBER. There
fore, be assured that J ASCO stocks -0nly 
the SPECIAL BROWN made from the or
iginal formula. In fact, JASCO has the 
distinction of "chipping-in" to help finance 
the original experimental batch of SPECIAL 
BROWN. 
SPECIAL BROWN CONTEST RUBBER 

1130" Thick. Skein = 225 feet. 
1/ 32" .......... .. 25 ft. for 5¢ ............ 25¢ per skein 
3/ 64" ........... 20 ft. for 5¢ ... ...... ... 30¢ per skein 
1/ 16"-. . ..... 15 ft. for 5¢ ....... ..... 35¢ per skein 
5 / 64" ............ 15 ft. for 5¢ ...... ...... 40¢ per skein 
3/ 32" ......... ... 12 ft. for 5¢ ... - ....... 50¢ per skein 
7 / 64" ...... ...... 12 ft. for 5¢ .......... .. 60¢ per skein 
(The above sizes are for indoor use. Packed 
in footage indicated for 5<'. Special note: 
Manufacturer intends to discontinue 3/64 
5/64 and 7 /64. Please give substitute.) ' 
1 / 8 " .. ..... ..... 10 ft. for 5¢ ............ 65c per skem 

3/ 16" ......... .. .15 ft. for 10¢ .. ........ 95¢ per skein 
1/ 4" .. ...... ... 10 ft. for 10¢ ...... $1.20 per skein 

(Used for outdoor models. May be or
dered in any length. Use size so that total 
number of strands will not exceed 20.) 

JASCO RUBBER LUBRICANT 
JASCO LUBRICANT is a concentrated 
solution of chemically pure and non-injuri
ous ingredients so well blended and pre
served that it does not separate or become 
rancid with age. It is a full-bodied liquid 
which will keep tightly wound rubber 
strands separated wit.Ji its tenacious lubri
cating film. It will not cake or evaporate 
on hottest day. It has two Wakefields to 
its credit, and trust of those who can tell 
the difference. 

Lubricating rubber: Bunch in palm, ap
ply lube, sandwich between right and left 
palm s and spread lube all over with circular 
motion. Re-rub or re-lube after several 
tightly wound flights. Sand and grit are 
deadly to rubber's life. Wash them off 
with water and re-lube. 

JASCO RUBBER LUBRICANT 
Medium Bottle 10¢ 2% oz. Can ...... 25¢ 
1 oz. Bottle...... 15¢ 4 oz. Can ...... 40¢ 

Cans have spout-top cover for easy ap· 
plication. 

A miracle : "To obtain maximum turns on a sultry hot day." 
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AMERICAN "SILKSPAN" PAPER 

SILKSPAN: An All-American product 
" ·hich is by far superior to any model paper 
you or we have used to date. (Our experi
ence dates back to 1926. Yours---?) SIL'k.
SP AN has smooth s urface which remains 
so after doping: No net>d of sanding. 
Texture: Unus ually strong because it is 
manufactured from long, fine and strong 
pulp fibres which are laid out in a criss
rross manner. This feature gives SILK
SPAN strong rt'sista1u·e against tearing 
with or against th t' grain . ---- ---- -
--------- Out s ta nding Feature: Can be 
used wt>t like silk without fear of it falling 
apart in handling while· covering or form 
ing compound curves. - ----------
Shrinkage: Just right. Almost e\'en in all 
direction , with emphasis along the grain 
line. Use standard nwthod of application 
and fini s hing. Two to three coats of dope 
will make it air tight.- Priced exce1>tionally 
low for such a fin e and dependable product. 

AMERICAN "SILKSPAN" PAPER 
For rubber and s mall gas models. 20 x 24 

Sheets. - "OD" SILKSPAN __ ______ _ 3¢ each. 

For regular gas model work. 24 x 36 
S heets. - "Gl\f" SILKS PAN - 10¢ each. 

Special PricP ~ for 25t 

COLORS: Brilliant, rich and will not 
fade. - Stocker! in RED, WHITE, RLUE, 
ORANGE and YELLOW colors 

JAPANESE TISSUE PAPER 
--- Best ohtainahle. Has definite 

grain whic h runs along the easy t ea r. Good 
for rloublE' 1mrface coH·ri11g. COLOUS: Red, 
White, lllue-, Yellow, Orange, Green and 
Hlack. 20 x 24 sheets. 
OUTDOOH TISSUE ____ 2 for 5¢ 

JAPANESE BAMBOO PAPER 
--- For gas mode l work. Stocked in 

two grades, Lightweigh t and Heavyweight. 
(LTW for " B" and HW for "C'' class. ) Ob
tainable only in white color. 2·1 x 36 Sheets. 

BAMBOO PAPER -----· __ .......... 7c pn Sheet 

JASCO SILK : Fine wea\'e. (About 135 
thin threads per inch.) Natural condition. 
Obtained dirert from importers to assure 
continuous supply in standa rd quality and 
grade. Exct>llent for si lk reenforcement. 
Will l.it•have likt> mentioned in text. NeedR 
:J to 4 coats of cle!lr dope for transparent 
and drum-like covering.- Natural silk sheen 
rnlor. (No color) 36" wide. Can be ordered 
in any desired leng th. 
JASCO SILK 5·5¢ per Yard. 
Specia l Size - 18" x 18" __ ________ ............. lSf 

WHITFIELD BAMBOO PAPER 
Ht•gular .Japan r~r hamhoo papn is prt>par1·d 
only in "whi t C'". No otlwr. The pa1wr ad
n •r ti s t•rl as "Co lnr<'d Barnhao l'ap f' r" is mafk 
in th" IJ. S.A. Stocked in LTW and H W. 
Lightweight can he u>ie d we-t like silk 

without fear of ii falling apart in hanrlling 
wh ilr covering compound cun·f',<;. 

CO LOHR: Rf'<l, White. Blue 11nd Y t•Uow. 

HOW TO COVER: Neat covering can be 
easily accomplished by using the following 
system: Cut paper to size so that the 
grain will run span-wise. (Grain runs 
along the longest sheet dimension or par
allel with a tear. Paper shrinks most 
with the grain. Spanwise grain will pro
duce minimum of sagging between ribs.) 
Use dope for adhesive on thin paper, and 
half & half dope and cement for bamboo or 
SILKSPAN GM paper, and silk. 

Covering flat surfaces: Cement paper to 
one side, let it dry before coating the re
mai dcr of the outline. Pull paper smooth 
as you pat it in contact with the cement. 
There is no need of coating individual brac
ings as dope will penetrate through paper 
and hold it against them. / 
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Con ring curves: (R ound fuselages, 

cambered and tapered wings.) Tack paper 
at one point. Then coa t th e end rib or 
bulkht>nd full width a11d pull paper over 
it. As the cement is setting, pull paper 
taut to fo1 m a sm ooth triangle between 
tack s pot and end. Lift up the free tri
a ngul:ir flaps and coat tht> ou tline. Pull pa
per Laut whilf' cem ent is srtting. You can 
USE' .s imilar method for undcrcamber if the 
papH i ~· J:')fOus which enables you to ap
ply tfopp t hrough it with a brush while you 
blow- tllf' paper against the l'ih. When us
ing bamboo, " SJLK S PAN GM" or silk, run 
a cemi>nt line on center of the rihs nnd fix 
cover inr- to it. Then ccnwnl each half 
sr-parn t ely hy ena t.ing- ri bs and 1.hr ou tline. 

" (over1nr is 1mrv1rt;rn t . l:,ut it is th' f ramcwork tha t count:, " 
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Silk covering: It 1s very difficult to 

cover with dry silk without having per
manent wrinkles. This happens because 
dry silk threads have too m.uch friction 
among themselves, and a pull to remove a 
wrinkle influences threads far removed 
from the spot. By wetting, the threads 
slide easily over each other and allow 
stretching in direct line without affecting 
adjacent areas. You can cover most severe 
compound curves and round fuselages in 
one piece of silk when using it wet.-Use 
same covering procedure as described above 
after you have soaked the silk and wrung 
off the excessive water. Cement will blush 
when it contacts wet silk, but blush can be 
removed with thinner after silk and cement 
are dry. You might have to re-wet the silk 
as you work if the curve is sharp or cover
ing slow.-By using silk wet, you can easily 
accomplish the most desirable and hereto
fore the hardest type of covering. 

Covering with Wet Paper: Wet "SILK
SP AN" can be worked in same manner as 
wet silk to cover compound curves with
out fear of tearing. Bamboo paper can be 
used wet to a small degree, and then only 
on small areas such as wing tips and fil
lets, but never on such large areas which 
are possible with Silk or "SILKSP AN". Or
dinary· tissue when wet will fall to pieces 
when attempting to use it. 

Double Tissue Covering: Cover with first 
layer as described except that grain should 
be chordwise. Finish with water spraying 
and nitrate doping just as though the job 
was completed. Now lay the second layer 
as you would in normal covering with grain 
spanwise or opposite to the first layer. 
Spray with water and do not worry 
about wrinkles. As soon as water has 
evaporated, apply dope all over. Double 
Tissue Covering compares in strength to 
bamboo papering with but a fract:on of its 
weight. 

NITRATED COTTON CEMENT -
Nitrated cotton ceme11-c; use<l 

for model work has several poor character
istics. Although it dries unusually fast, it 
needs plenty of air making it poor for lam
inar. It tends to peel off from hard or pol
ished surfaces. Its salvation lies in the large 
cellular structure of balsa. The cement flows 
into the air cells or pockets and secures an 
anchorage. Therefore, prepare the work so 
that the cement will work under good con
ditions. -Roughen hard or smooth surfac
es. Pre-coat strong joints and let cement 
smk in before applying another coat and 
joining the pieces. Be generous with several 
coats on all joints and especially on "butt," 
and let it form 'socket' type of application. 
"Blushed" cement has practically no 
strength . Bind metal parts to balsa. Give 
the cement a break by not being too curious 
whether the work is dried or not, and <lo 
not take too much for granted. 

JASCO CEMENT: Just about the best 
that can be made for model work~ Has very 
good penetrating properties. Will dry strong 
and clear under most severe humidity con
ditions. (Note: It. might tend to blush under 
extremely high humidity conditions but it 
clears in short time.) Dries qui.-:kly and 
keeps up with your construction speed. De
pendable for fast and secure emergency 
repairs. Prepared in three grades of viscosi
ty for specified purposes. Apply with wire 
or bamboo strip. Packed in cans for your 
safety and convenience. 

JASCO MODEL CEMENT 
----- _j_! oz. ~oz. 14 oz. j 8 oz. 116 oz. 

~~Pr'b'b~R J_i[i H!-{Ht1~~J~--
GAS I x x l2or I 35¢ [55¢ 
TESTORS MODEL CEMENT 
IN TUBES ~ _,~ 'Ji!\.. ~ ~ ~ ~· ii,_-\ ·- ·~ , ~~g ~ 
· ·' - Reliable quality. 
' Very handy tor emergency repairs 

and when making monocoque c<>nstruct1on 
LARGE 5" Tube-5c 2 oz. SIZE-IO~ 

LICHT & DEPENDABLE PROP FOLDER 
' Extra light (.Oa oz.) but 

Ii
' strong prop folrln . OevelopPd 

by tht• Chicago boy s. Will fit 
- - 3 / W' or smalln huh~. Capable of 
· ' handling 2·1 strands of 1 / 8th. 

~-
- ~~·· •--~ ~ H<>nd Jugs to corrc<'f angle, 1o 

1 
obtain snug hlade-fuselage fit. 
beforf' binding ancl cementing to 
huh and blade. Use two for a 
doublP foldn. 

CHICAGO TYPE FOLDEH 2 for l!i<' 

To understand why paper tightens when 
it is water doped, we must know how it is 
made: Paper is made from wood or rag~ 
which are ground very fine and mixed with 
water. The result is a pasty liquid know11 
as pulp. This paste is then processed with 
rollers and dried into uniform sheets.--The 
paper tightens after it is sprayed with 
water because the moisture frees the pulp 
fibers from straight position into which 
they are forced by heat and rollers . As the 
moisture evaporates these fibres tend to as
sume their original haphazard shapes 
caused by the grinders . With most of the CAPPING l'u1 from 8 llJ. "("' grain s tock 
fibers tending to curl and being intermixed \ STRIPS 1 / 32 x 3 / 32 or 1 / 8 - _7 for 41' 
with each other. the paper will try to shrink \ _/~ - 1 /20 x :l/:{2 or 1 / 8 7 for ·1<' 
in accommodating the curling action of the /~ ,$"·,-:::-., J /16 x I /8 or 3 116 __ fi for -1<
fibers. To preserve this tautness against 
future moistening, the paper is doped with JASCO SUPERFINE TISSUE: The finest 
dissolved nitrated cotton which penetrates and the lightest paper on the market. Air 
it and keeps the fibers in their shrinking tight. Surprisingly strong. Used mostly 
position. (Dope also tightens the paper by for indoor models, and es11ecially for fusP· 
its own shrinking process .) )age conring and diagonal bracing. 

______________________ s_t_JP_.E_H._ .. _·1_N_E_~ APER 20 x 24 - 1t each. 

"Cups and medals tarni sh _ Knowled ge and ski ll last a lifetime_" 
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----.;,;;;,,,..,,,,~iNisuING SUPPLIES---------. 

'fhe basic ingr~s of - iJil)del airplane 
liquids are nitrated cotton and solvents. 
(Cotton is made of cellulose which is in
soluble in ordinary solvents until it is 
treated with nitric acid.) When this solu
tion is applied to a surface, the solvents 
evaporate and leave a clear and hard skin 
of celluloid-like substance which is dissolved 
nitrated cotton. 

The difference between the various liquids 
used by the model builders depend on the 
amount of nitrated cotton used in relation 
to the solvents, and also on the addition of 
other ingredients for special requirement!!. 
Dope is a simple solution of nitrated cotton 
and solvents. Cement is identical to dope 
except that more cotton is used. Banana 
Oil is also same but thinner and contains 
small amount of gums. Colored Dopes are 

CLEAR DOPE : Basic solution of nitrated 
cotton and solvents. Just right for model 
work. Will not blush on humid days. Use 
two coats on outdoor models which are cov
ered with regular or SILKSP AN paper. 
Three coats on Bamboo and SILK SP AN GM 
paper and Silk. More coats might weaken 
the covering by changing its strong fiber 
characteristics into celluloid-like strength; 
once a tear is started it spreads very easily. 
Far too many coats of clear dope are re
quired to obtain a &:loss finish. Use one or 
two coats of .Banana Oil, Glider Polish or 
Gloss Solution. Never use clear dope on 
thin balsa as it will warp it. 

JASCO FINISHING LIQUIDS 
--------<. lOZ, 21/ 1 OZ. 4 OZ. 8 OZ. 16 oz. 
Clear Dope .... · 7 Ii> 1 ?,,. 201! 35t 55t 
Banana Oil -- ---· 7¢ 121! 201! 35e 55t 
Thinner 7¢ 12t 20e 35t 55t 
Colored Dooe 8¢ 15t 25t 40e 70t 
Glider Polish St 15r 251! 40¢ 70¢ 
Gloss Solution 8¢ 15t 25t 40t 70t 
Wood FiIJer ___ _ 12t 20¢ 35¢ 60¢ xx 

COLOREU DOPE SHADES: Red, White. 
Blue, Yellow. Orange, Green, Black. 

NOTE: Blue & Red ~ Purple. Black & 
Red;: Brown. Blue, Red & Yellow=Oli~ 
Drab. ALL JASCO LIQUIDS, except 1 oz. 
sizes, packed in cans to free both of us 
from worrying about broken bottles. More 
economical for you because of smaller wall 
area on which liquid can stkk. 

BANANA OIL: Thinner than dope. Con
tains gums. Shrinks very little. Used for 
doping covering on light framework One 
or two coats will give good gloss with hard 
surface. Apply several coats for extra hard 
but thin and light celluloid-like skin. Finish 
with W I D and polishing compound. 

GLIDER POLISH: Similar to Gloss Solu
tion but leaves thinner and more flexible 
skin, and has "flashier" look which should 
be toned down with regular finish technique. 
Especially recommended for thin sheet 
work. Apply with brush or pour in a stream 
and spread evenly with fingers. May be 
thinned if found too thick for the particular 
need. 

a mixture of clear dope and colored pig
ments. Gloss Solutions or clear lacquers 
use the basic solution and gums which pro
vide body, hardness and shine. 
'.rhe dope tightens the covering by loosen
ing the fibers, as noted under 'Water Dop
ing', and by its owu contracting action.
As the solvent evaporates, the dope replaces 
it, and because its molecules want to stick 
to each other it will form a straight line 
between points of attachment. Since the 
covering is microscopically coarse and 
'wet' it will naturally follow the motion of 
the contracting dope. (Perhaps the action 
can be better visualized by assuming that 
there is no covering intermixed with the 
dope.) Gums, Pigments, Plasticizers, etc., 
retard the shrinking hy providing- bulk 
which replaces solvent. 

COLORED DOPES: Rich and brilliant 
colors. For best results thin about 50% and 
apply with soft sable brush (at least 50¢). 
Thinned COLORED DOPE will not slacken 
~:overing like thick coats usually do. Apply 
two coats on fJymg models. More on solid 
scale or balsa surface. When using two or 
more coats be sure to finish in-between 
with W I D. A coat of Banana Oil, thinned 
Glider Polish or Gloss Solution is needed for 
high gloss.-Thinning does not change the 
shade of the color. Addition of white will 
J>roduce lighter shades. 

JIASCO WOO·D FILLER: Developed and 
r>repared by JASCQ especially for balsa. 
Made of plasticized nitrated cotton solution 
and very light pore filler. Can be sanded 
with ordinary sandpaper. Transparently 
dear. Will not warp thinnest sheets. Per
fect base for Colored Dopes. - BALSA 
WOOD FILLER forms a sandable skin on 
the balsa contour. Sanding removes filler 
from high spots and leaves it in the valleys 
Additional layers with in-between sandings 
1~ven up the porous balsa surface.-Recom
mendat ions: Stir well before use. (Shak
itng is not enough.) For gliders and thin 
sheets brush one or two coats, sand with 
li-0 and finally with 10-0. Extra light sheets 
are finished with the back of ihe sandpaper 
while heavier stock is finished with one or 
two coats of Glider Polish and rubbed down 
with polishing compound and waxed. For 
,props, monocoques, and solid models or 
balsa block apply one or two coats of cleat 
1fope which closes (but does not fill) the 
pores, and then as many coats of FILLER 
:as necessary (2 to 5). Sand first two layers 
with 6-0, or until balsa is sufficiently cov
•ered to be waterproofed, then use wet W /D. 
Finish with Colored Dope, Gloss and rub 
down. Note: Do not expect miracles with
out an honest effort. 

CLOSS SOLUTION : Contains gums 
which produce high polish and thick skin 
(but is not as strong as dope or cement 
skin) with few applications. Plasticized; 
Natural finish too "flashy" which should be 
toned down with wet W I D 400A and rubbed
down with Polishing Compound and waxed 
for "rich" and "aged" appearance. May be 
thinned. 

' ' Beauty is sometimes remembered much longer than performance ." 



THINNER: Same base as solvents used 
in the JASCO LIQUIDS. It will thin them 
well without trouble. It will remove 
"blushes" by dissolving the nitrated cotton 
and letting it dry under normal humidity 
conditions.-Blushing occurs on humid days 
because the evaporating solvents cool the 
dope or cement below the temperature of 
the surrounding air. On humid days we 
have an excessive aD)ount of water vapor in 
the air whch easily condenses into water 
when it eontacts the cooler dope or cement 
surface. Water seems to flow into the dis· 
solved nitrate cotton and honey-comb it 
with pockets, which you can easily detect 
when cutting up "blushed" or white film. 
White film is much weaker than normal 
transparently clear type.-Clean your dope 
brushes with thinner after use for a happier 
life. 

HANDY CARVINC & CUTTINC KNIFE 

Especially adaptable for cutting out ribs, 
bulkheads, carvings and other light or thin 
balsa parts. Pointed, razor-like blade can 
he replaced at will. 
KNIFE .. .. 10¢ EXTRA BLADES .... 3 for 10¢ 

CHROME PLATED METAL PROPELLERS 
~ 

No finishing required 

TWO-BLADE ATHREE-BLADE 
Steel Type Steel Type 

2" ...... .......... IOc 2" . . ... ISc 
2Y2" ..... .... 12c 2Y2" .20c 
3" ... ............. ISc 3" ........ 25c 
4" .... .. ........... 20c 4" 30c 

BIRCH DOWELS • -- -- -i 

1116 3132. 118 & 3/16 Dia.-12" Length le 

SHEET CELLULOID: Will fill all gas 
or rubber model transparency needs. Make 
paper pattern of window or windshield be
fore cutting celluloid. Allow about an hour 
for cement to set, and hold celluloid in place 
with pins. Also for t railing edge reenforce
ment where rubber holds wing in place. 
4 x 6 ............ .... .. 3¢ 6 x 16 ........... .. .... . 12¢ 
6 x 8 .. .. .... .... .... .. 6t 12 x 16 .............. .. .. 22¢ 

BLOcK PLANE : Just about the most 
useful tool for model work; balsa or hard
wood. Especially handy for gliders, solid 
models, wing tips, tapered spars and strips, 
cowlings, bulkheads, and many other uses 
which will become apparent during work. 
Cuts working time in half. Just fits the 
palm. Adjustable l" wide steel cutter. 3\/z" 
Jong face. Substantial cast iron frame. Fac
tory edge. Should be sharpened before use 
on balsa. If you wish us to sharpen it for 
you to razor edge, add 2'5¢· 

1" CUTTER BLOCK PLANE .. 65¢ 
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Shape with regular rough 
sandpaper obtainable in hardware stores. 
Use 6-0 when work is almost finished. 10-0 
is the last word for "slid(' surface. W /Ds 
can be used Wet or Dry, but 6-0 and 10-0 
are more economical for dry work. The ad
,·antage of W /Ds is that they can be uaed 
wet so that dope or pigment particl•s will 
not stick to surface and clog the abrasive 
particles. Be sure that balsa is suffi
ciently waterproofed or water will seep 
through and raise blisters. Also, wet W I D 
will keep work cool; colored Dopes are very 
susceptible to friction heat and might peel 
off if care is not taken. All papers made 
from carborundum dust. 360A is similar to 
6-0, and 400A to 10-0. 

6-0 
10-0 

JASCO SANDPAPERS 
2 for 3¢ 
2 ¢ each 

W I D 360A 
W ID 400A 

MASKINC TAPE 

4¢ 
4¢ 

Simplifies stripping. Apply firmly fo sur
face to prevent under-creeping. Remove 
when color is almost dry to prevent hard 
and sharp dope edges. Cut in half for 
economy. 

MASKING TAPE - 3 feet. ......... 5¢ 

DECAL TRANSFERS 
Use DECAL Transfe1·s for neat and clean

cut license numbering. Directions printed on 
back of each Decal. For secure job, care· 
fully brush Banana Oil over Decals. "A", 
"C", "M '' and "N" letters, and "O" to 
''9" numerals stocked in all six sizes. 

Size Price Size Price 
1" (Tails) . .3¢ 1" (Cl."B"G.M.) 5¢ 
2" (Rubber) ........ 4¢ a" (Cl."C"G.M.) 8¢ 
3" (Cl."A"G.M.) 5¢ 6" (Large G.M.s) 9¢ 

SCOTCH CELLULOSE TAPE: Transpar
ent. Strong out not permanent adhesive. 
Used on leading edges of gliders; to hold 
hatches closed; binding Jong spices. Cement 
dissolves it slightly. Also for temporary 
covering repairs. You should always have a 
roll in your repair kit. 
%"CELLULOSE TAPE .... 100" Roll for 10¢ 

BAMBOO: Straight grained and matured. 
Strongest next to the polished side. Bend 
over electric bulb. Sand exposed bamboo 
strips with 10-0. 
1116 x '14 x 15... . .... 1¢ 6 for 5¢ 

"Simplicity of line is the keynote of true art ." 
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JASCU st :rt--- and Modelcraft 
"D-G" mac e carv gas model props. 
This assortment provides a complete 
variety of outline, pitch and weight char
acteristics from which to choose the ideal 
prop. "RITZ" design can be had in three 
srades of quality and finish. 

SUPER-RITZ -The original "Ritz" which 
was introduced several years ago at 50c. 
It is a quality job throughout. Well laid 
out from the aerodynamical viewpoint. Ex
cellent workmanship. C-Ompletely finished 
with high gloss lacquer surface. PI D 
about .55 
8-R Stocked from 8" to 16" Dia ..... 3fic each. 

AIRFLO-RITZ Design similar to 'Super'. 
Carved from Gumwood. Slightly heavier. 
Smooth high polished surface, but not lac
quered. P/D about .55. 
A-R Stocked from 8" to 16" Dia ..... 25c each 

STANDARD-RITZ Has the familiar •mtz' 
outline. Lighter in weight. Smooth sand
pape.r finish. Should be lacquered and rub
bed down before using to prevent oil soak
ing condition. PI D about .45. 
S-R Stocked from 8" to 14" Dia ..... 15c each 

Machine arvcd frmn straight grained 
hardwood. Owners of high compression 
engines will find them just 'right in weight 
to obtain maximum r.p.m. Smooth sand-
paper surface. PI D about .5 
D-G Stocked from 9" to 14" Dia .... 15¢ eacl1 

:Note: Mention make of engine or shaft 
diameter when ordering small size props. 

P/D ~itch E 55 P/ D P. of 7.7.H 
Diameter x: · D.ia. of 14" 

SPINNERS: Not a luxury but a necessity . 
Prevent knuckle bruising on exposed crank
shafts. Solid Dural Spinner is threaded on 
shaft and tightened with nail end through 
small holes provided on sides. Spun types 
are mounted by cutting, bending and fixing 
with wood screws to the prop hub. Spun 
type light enough for rubber models. Both 
types are highly polished. Diameter a nd l:th m same. Q~··:1. ;_ 

.'<:9 ~ ~ 
, .:"'7· 

SOLID DURA.L SPINNERS 
~" Dia . .. ........ . . Cl. "A" & "B" .. .... .. ..... 25¢ 
1" Dia . .......... Cl. "C"' Engines ........ 30¢ 

SPUNNED ALUMINUM SPINNERS 
% " Dia ..... ... ...... ... 20¢ 1 Yz" Dia ............. 30¢ 
1" Dia .. .............. . 25¢ 1 % " Dia ........ ... .. 35¢ 

CAS MODEL PROPS 
A model having 20 sec. motor run mu~t 

have rocket like climb to have a winning 
chance. With models being built to the 
:minimum weight required by the engine 
displacement, the factors which will effect 
t he climb are the power, propeller used, and 
the aerodynamical efficiency of the model. 

Engine power is theoretically based on 
its cubic displacement, but we know that it 
really depends on the make of the engine 
a nd how well it is treated. What counts 
'in the end is how big a prop it can swing 
at its highest r.p.m. 

Propeller converts the rotary motion of 
the crankshaft into forward motion by 
biting the air at an angle as it rotates. 
The trick in converting the full power of 
the engine into maximum possible forward 
speed is to select a prop which will fully ab
sorb the power with least waste. If you 
use too small a prop, the motor will race 
at its maximum r.p.m. without being fully 
loaded by the small prop. Power is being 
wasted. And if the prop is too big, the 
motor slows down and it is kept too far 
from its maximum speed. The ideal prop 
will absorb the power just at about the 
highest r.p.m. the motor is capable. 

Assuming that we use the same motor 
and prop, the aerodynamical efficiency of 
the model will determine the angle of at· 
tack of the prop blades. On a streamliner, 
the angle of attack will evidently be lowex 
than on a blunt design, which means that 
more power is required to overcome the 
drag of higher angle if the same r.p.ms. are 
desired. (Actually, the r.p.ms. on the blunt 
design will have to be increased to obtain 
similar air speed or climb.) If the motor 
is not able to take care of the higher drag, 
it will slow down and with it the rate of 
climb. There is very little that can be 
done to equal the climb of the streamliner 
under such circumstances. If the model is 
large and heavy, and power low, a change 
to larger diameter and lower pitch will be 
definitely beneficial. 

The best recommendation that we can 
give in how to choose the correct prop for 
a particular design and engine is to stick 
to one brand, and try out different dia
meters until you have found what you think 
is the ideal size. It is then a simple mat
ter to reorder it as you can be sure that it 
wi.Jl have similar characteristics. A good 
start with which to begin your select ion is 
to use the diameter recommended by the 
motor m:rnufadurer. 

't111~1~;+-;li:f!5en.ent 
~~ll ~+ro.>_tr~n.~ m 
BASSWOOD: For motor and wing 
mounts. Cut smooth from straight grained 
wood. Roughen for cementing surface and 
oil-proof with several coats of dope. When 
wood screw rips off, drill out the chewed up 
portions and ph.:g up the hole with moist
ened peg. Stocked in 1 ft. lengths only. 
Ifs sq. .... .... .......... 1¢ ~ x Yz 2~ 
Ys x ~ .......... ...... 2¢ % x % 4¢ 
3/16x~ .. ........ .. .... 2t l/z x % 5¢ 

" No man's land : Space between prop and timer arm . 



OHLSSON "STREAMLINE"· WHEELS 

' 
Made of fairly thick and 

tough rubber. Slightly heavl
t'r, size for size, than M&Ms. 
Inflated and deflated. An ex
ceptional value at such low 
prices. 
2Yz" Dia. $1.25 per Pair P.P. 
3Yz" Dia. $1.25 per Pair P.P. 
41/z" Dia. $1. 75 per Pair P.P. 

"STREAMLINE" BALSA WHEELS have 
fineness ratio of about 3. Sanded smooth, 
but should be finished as prescribed for 
balsa. Rotate on shaft while pin striping 
with brush. ( ... ..... sq. in.) indicate maximum 
wing area allowed for that diameter for 
contest work. Priced per pair. Singles at 
half price. All sizes have .040 axle hole. 

~ ~" ..... 4¢ ( 99 sq. in.) 
., / ~ 1" ....... 5¢ (149 sq. in.) 
~ ~ /; 1 Yz" .... 6¢ (299 sq. in.) 
~1,/ - ' / 2" ...... 10¢ (No limit) 
~le 2Yz" .. 15¢ ;3" .... .. 20¢ 

·,IP ;<.W- -~ Grommet & Bushing 
-/ /,,,5, · ' for 3/ 32 & 1/8 axles. 
\ · (Give size of axle.) 

~-;t,: Fitted at 10¢ per pair. 

_-_ -- _-. -6\l 15 

----M. & M. 
MODEL WHEELS 

M & M WHEELS were first introduced 
to the model builders in 1934. Since that 
time they have been constantly improved. 
We believe that the M & M WHEELS of 
today are the last. word in m_iniature w.h~el 
construction. Built for service, durab1hty 
and pleasing appearance. You need but look 
at dever construction features to realize 
why M & M WHEELS have proven to be the 
bes t. Made from best rubber obtainable 
which will not stretch out of shape. 

M. C:r M.s FOR RUBBER MO·DELS 
Sizes: 1 Y. ", 1 Yz" and 1 % " Dia ...... .... ... 50¢ 
Special 1%" Do-Nut Wheel .. .. .................. 60¢ 
Sizes: 2", 2Y.", and 2%" Dia . .............. 60f 

Price per Pair, Postpaid. The aoove 
wheels have .040 axle hole which can be 
easi ly enlarged with any pointed instrument. 

M. C:r M.s FOR GAS MODELS 
MEGOW'S NEW STREAMLINED 2% x I-Wt. 1 oz.-9/64 Axle ........ .... 90¢ 

GAS MODEL WHEELS 3Y. x IVs-Wt. lYz oz.-9 / 64 Axle ...... $1.50 
:wz x 1%-Wt. 2Y. oz.-3/16 Axle .... $2.75 

~0=!1~:. ~\:!~~i~i.11.,Yef~ii~:! 4 Yz x 1 %-Wt. 5 oz.-3/ 16 Axle ...... $2.75 

t 
importantadvantagesnotfound Price per Pair, Postpaid. Weight per pair. 
in pneumatic air wheels. Made L----:.:_~ __ _;_ _ _..;;.._ __ ....;;_..;;......;;.,__-t 

b~:~:~::~!~':i~~~u'r:~~~rd TREXLER BALLOON WHEELS 
deflation !roubles are avoided 
and great resiliency secured. 
Lighlestweight wheels obtain
able. 
2 1/z'' . . • • per pair, 60c 

(llz oz. each) 
3 l!z" . . . pe r pair, 75c 

(!3,4 oz. each) 

RUBBER DO-NUT WHEELS 
Made from Red sponge 

rubber. Good eyelet - grom
met axle housing. Will fit 
1/16 wire. May be ordered 
singly for tail wheels. 
1" dia ................ ..... .... ...... .. 10¢ 

~ ~ :: :ii:: .::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~: 
Price per Pair 

SINGLE WHEELS: Gas Model Wheels 
sets broken for single wheel landing gears. 
Price: Half of List plus 10¢. No Inflating 
tube furnished. 

TR EX LE RS 

TREXLER BALLOON WHEELS: Made in 
one piece from finest rubber. Mounted on 
wooden s pool-like hub. Leak proof valve
Iong rubber tube sealed by tire pressure 
against hub. Light and strong. 

TRE:XLERS FOR RUBBER MODELS 
! %" & I o/s" Diams .. .......... 15 oz ... ......... 'lU¢ 
1 %" & 2h" Diams ........ ... . 30 oz ............. 50¢ 
2Yz" & 2%" Diams ........... 3·5 oz ........ .. 60¢ 

TREXLERS FOR GAS MODELS 
2%" Diam. .. 1 oz ... .............. ~1.00 
3" Diam. .. ... I Yz oz ...... ...... 1.25 
3 Yz" Diam. . ....... 2 oz. .. 1.50 
ti" Diam . ....... .................. 3 oz ..... .............. I-75 

Prices per pair, Postpaid. Weight per pair 
Gas Model sizes drilled for ~~ wire. 

SPfCJAL EYELETS C:r WASHERS 
FOR AXLE 

~ 
To hold wheels on Axles. 
Also to make up the differ-

l\fade especially tor TREXLER BALLOON VJi w1R~ ence between axle and hub. 
WHEELS. Press rubber tube valve between ~~ See sketches. Be su re to 
fingers while pulling the plunger out f~r ~Q solder-tin axle and bushing 
another stroke. Like a bicycle pump·, it ~"'1 R• " before soldering. Mention size 
needs a drop of oil once in a while to main- of wire when ordering. 
tain compression. 
TREXLER INFLATION PUMP . ... 20¢ P .P. HUSHJNG:s \for 5t WA8HERS .Dozen 5t 

'' To single wheel or not to single wheel . th:it is the question ." 
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MECHANICAL TIMER: Found \'en rle
pendable anrl positi\·e in action. ca"n be 
mounted inside with leYer protruding out. 
Use wire hook to hold le,·er "ON" while 
cranking. Made in two grades. Identical 
mechanism except that $1.95 one is made of 
dural to reduce weight. 
MECHANICAL TIMER .... 2 oz . .... $1.50 P.P. 
DURAL MECH. TIMER 1.2 oz ..... $1.95 P.P. 

AERO SUPER COILS Des igned with de
finite ideas about small engine ignition 
needs. Primary winding draw s a minimum 
of current needed to energize Secondary 
with enough power to produce a hot and 
healthy spark, powerful enough to fire 
through carbonized points. Tlw ex tenrled sil
icon steel core proYides added over all e ffi 
ciency between Primary and St•condary for 
reason you will understand when you gl't 
your Elect r ic a l lh•g-ree.-\\'inding·s and core 
hermetically (air and oil tight) st•aled in 
flexible hakelite. Spring dip connections 
and Snap-011 Hig·h Tt•n s ion Lead. l\larle in 

,., .. d"'""'· . $225 

~,~( ,·,,;~~=~~ ... t~~ 
~~ ~ 

n ;{ I Volt l ~z oz. 

:{ vo11 _ 2Vi oz. featherwe1gh1 

AERO CONDENSERS :1 

9 / 16 dia. 

SMITH COIL: l\1 o st 
widely used . Standard on 
almost all high quality mo· 
tors. Latest design evolv
ed from years of experi
ence. New improved screw 
type terminal s and brack 
et mounting. '.\loulded in 
neat bakelite case. Com
plete with high tension 
lead. 3 \'. 21;:; oz. 
SMITH COIL $2.50 

AUSTIN BATTERY CASES: Just about 
t lh e neatest and lightest on the market. 
Threaded for bolting to model. Can be readi
ly adjusted by providing a slot on the 
mounting board. Tin eyelets with solder, 
insert tinned wire ends and flow S-Older for 
good connections. Three sizes. 
#1 Two Penlites ... .. ....... .. .. 25 oz .... .... '.l:lf 
# 2 Two Mediums ..... .... ........... . 35 oz ........ '.l5(' 
# 3 Two Large ...... ....... ... ....... ..... . 5 oz ... ... .. :la <' 

BERKELEY'S "TIME-AIR" is 
the latest design using the air
draulic principle. Features two 
way valve which allows easy 

.,, pull-out to the needed length. 
~~~~...,-0;_,.-\Jso positiYe locking lever to 

leave your hands frt~ e while 
struggling with the motor. Can 
he set accurately u11 to one min· 
ute. Setting can be lockl'd with 
an extra nut. Wt. -'11! oz. Dimen
sioned just right for s mall ships. 

IlERKELEY'S TIME-A IR $1.00 P.P. 

AUSTIN 

A I R-DRAULIC TIMER i:-: 
the first of its t ype made espe
cially for model work. Can be 
adjus ted accurately from I sec
ond to i1 minutes. Dime•tsioned 
as shown. Wt. % oz. 

AUSTIN TIMER .... $1.00 P.l '. 

SMITH COIL 
S p e c i a 11 y de
signed for vest 
po.ckct models. 
C10MPETITOR 

:l V. $1.75 P.P. t Yz 

" He sleeps in haunted houses. Hunts big game with empty hands . 
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JASCO HOOK-UP WIRE---- CHAMPION SPARK PLUCS 
c:=======~ The ideal wire for mo
del use. Light and of small diameter, but 
its 7 strands of tinned copper wire ate more 
than enough for primary current. Uses 
small but tough flexible plastic insulation. 
Remove insulation with razor to expose 
ready to solder wire. 
JASCO HOOK-UP WIRE . 2 Ft. for 5¢ 

-- Standard e<tuipment 
on most engines, and are 
most widely used replace
ments. Well made by manu
facturers with years of igni
tion experience. Three size11. 
CHAMPION V-1 %"x2L .. 65¢ 
Fits Brown Jr., Dennymite, 

1------------~-------1 O.K. Forster s, Cyclones, 
HICH T~NSION WIRE Same as used on ~· ,J Bunch Series and others. 
most quahty coils. 16 strands of copper wire Y 
covered with rubber, interlaced threads and CHAMPION Y2 ~4" ··· .. .. 65¢ 
coated with celluloid. Guaranteed to confine For Ohlsson "60" & "23," 
t.hat hot spark. , Torpedo, Phantom, Hi-Speed, 
HIGH TENSION WIRE ............. .. 5¢ per Ft. Brownie and other "B"s. 

h 
~ CHAMPION V-3 .... ~" .... 65¢ 

H.T. WIRE wit CLIPS ~ ~ 15¢ Fits same engines · as V-2. 

SWITCHES r- CONNECTIONS Shrnllest Champion plug. Us-
"'" - - ed on Atom, Bantom, Ohls-

JACKS & PLUGS are used for booster, son "19" and other "A"s. 
solderless type. Makes positive connections. ~~~ 
JACKS & PLUGS 2 for 15¢ -tttD=s ~~ . ' __ . 

SWITCHES: Light enougn for plane use. TIP JACK . ~ p..\u.qa\otA 
Toggle switch of good and depend able make. • fl'PLUG i!f ll;;fl 
MIDGET KNIFE SWITCH - 20¢ - .. L 
TOGGLE SWITCH 30¢ ~ .. ~~ - ~ug 

ALLIGATOR CLIPS: Just about the most 
useful item for testing and booster connec 
tions. Just expose two bolts or brass strips. Toggle Switch Knife Switch TERMINAL CLIP 
Solderless type, but better use solder. 

- ALLIGATOR CLIPS .... ... . 2 for 15~ --
TERMINAL CLIPS: .For battery boxes, and 
when using removable motor with fixed 
ignition. Do not use on oil splashed area. 

TERMINAL CLIPS ...... ... 2 for _5¢;,...__-1 
CONNECTION LUGS : .... 6 for 5¢ For con-
nect.in wire to bolts or round on engine. 

Si m p I i f y refueling. 
Keep dirt out of fuel. 
8 oz. Handy-Can holds Used for firewall s, 
enough gas for a day's airfoi! templates, landing gear bulkheads, 
flying. Just press plun- spar gussets, box spar and fal se spar on 
ger to pump fuel into two piece wing, and wherever strength, du-
tank. rability with lightness is needed. It is a vital 

PUMP FUEL CAN 60c P.P. item on gas model construction. You should 
LONG FUNNEL .. . 35¢ P.P. use the be_s_t. ______ _ 

JASCO stocks BIRCH WELDWOOD in 
BRICHT STAR BATTERIES 1/ 16 and 11s sizes. As the name implies, 

Discovered by model builders to three birch veneers are welded together 
be the best. For some reason under pressure and heat with a plastic 
they seem to have constant and binder (Bakelite type) instead of glue as in 
dependable supply of packaged standard plywood. This makes WELD-
electricity, just what is needed WOOD oil and waterproofed. Heat resistant 
for model engines. Cap.1 Yz volts. up to the charring point of the wood. It 
Type Wt. Dia. Length Price does not open on the exposed seams. It is 

an ideal plywood for gas model work. 
Penlite .55 .. 9/16 11 77//88 .. 105¢ PLYWOOD BIRCH WELDWOOD Medium 1.5 ...... .. 1 .. ¢ 
Large 3.4 1 3/8 2 3/8 .10¢ __ ......,,_. _ ___,._.......x..12 _3 x 6· 6 x 6 6 x 12 

J.,;;.;;.:;.:E:.;L;.,.E_C_'T.;;.R;..;;I_C_A_L....;.A_C_C_E.;.S_S_O.-R-1...;E_S_s...;;h;;::o:;;:w;;;_n~ 20 7 ¢ l3 ~ 
.~~...__1-=-::"~~......,2=0,,,_ 7¢ 13¢ I 25¢ here were selected as best from a large as- 20 -----

sortment of radio supplies. Memorize the 
wiring diagram so that you will know at a SHEET FIBE'R Excellent for cowl-
glance if the electrical system is at fault. ings. Cement on balsa for firewalls. Trailing 
Make all .connections clean and secure with edge reenforcements. Small spar gussets, 
solder so that you will not waste time in and airfoil templates. Good insulation for 
wondering. A twisted wire connection might. electrical appliances. Rough sand for good 
work when dry, but oilce·it is oil soaked you cementing surfaces. 
might as well do the job over again, and FIBER: 1/64" Wall. 
good this time. 3 x 6 ...... 5¢ 6 x 6 .... .. 9¢ 6 x 12 .. ... . 16¢ 

But he runs away when you ask him to touch a high tension lead!" 
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M CSJC WIRE~ In'\·est in a good round 
nose pliers ($1.00 to $).;)0) to t'nd yo~r win
hending- troubles. Ends should ht: filtd or 
ground smooth becau se ''bend- break" ~ro 
duces very sharp burrs. Alway !' 11~.- safety 
hooks on rubb<'r models, and d (•uhlt-- bt-nd 
mountir.g hooks to a>·oid nai't) tn}me~ ... es-
1wcally at the freewh(•eling- btnd . Larp.·e s~ze~ 
are bent hy rlampin)! in nse and hitting JUSt 
abon- the jaw~. To rut hea Yy g:a'1g-e·s fil e 
J!fOOH' all around and benc! sharp . -J ASC(t 
stocks onh· the best imported g-rad ... LI\ ei>. 
~o weakening s piral knurl s . 1'11lished . 
Stock._.d in straigh t and trut- lt-nvt Ls . (Ex 
cept No. !, N11. -~{ and :"\u. _6 which. are cut 
from coils. ) No ~ and l\;• . 10 111 2 ft. 
lengths, oth"r~ as noted . 

JASCO MUSIC WIRE 
No. Gaue:e Price Hubht:r Load&. l'!>t'" 

-'-'='1"-'--+-''"".oc.17?-u--r·-u - 'Ro--C-cl11is; ~~ 
3 .012 2¢ ~ 3 / 6~ Hubber 

~.-; __,,_.0"""1,...,4--r--,_k_;-:-·-r.1L1ti_& _5_Lti.1__. '_' _. -~ 
Ii .ot6 ··-u 3 / 32. 7.' 6..J. & 18 
8 .020 1 (" Fold. Prup ·Spring~ 

10 .024 l<' ..J. Str. of 11slh 
-'-1-=--2-~.~02,...,s,,----t-·--::-u-:-- 6· 8 Str. Hooks 
15 .034 :{¢ 8-1~ " 2 oz. Ld . c;r. 

!i FT. c;.M. MUSIC~.IBE _ _ 
:li32"" .094 15<' Ld. Gr . .!U!..J~ J!J,,, . 
J / 8 .125 25 Ld. Gr. up t.Q._:!....Th~ 

NOTE: f your package is shorter than 
wire length s pecify how w~· t<hou lrl cut or 
liend to fit. SPECIAL - .073 x ;{ ft. - 8f 

)!)URAL and ALUMINUM: Dural is the 
··spring w Stainless Steel" in the aluminum 
familr. (17 S-T Dural = 95% Al, 4% Cop
Pl'!" , 0.5<;( :I.In . and O.F< Mg. And it ilo 
alw." t 2•:, healier than a luminu m.) ~be 
d urn l fo r almost all weak except on bending 
part:;., likl' flap8. Dural is stiff and brittle 
and c-a n b(" bent only once. However, it. is 
mui-h harder to work with dural than with 
soffrr aluminum. If you had no previous 
experience. it is advisable to begin with 
alumint!m which is much easier to fabricate. 
Dural and A luminum conduct electricity, 
bu1 becau s £· of high resi!;tance surface skin, 
it ·1s not recom mende<I to use them as part 
of the wiring system. 

ALUMINUM DURAL 

El RASS i,.; us4.>d where strength and work
«hilih is net·ded And also for electrical 
rnnf ;1~·t:s. Ea,,.~ ,.;oldaed when cleaned and 
wt>ll ht"att"d . Shet'I ,.;tock for tanks, contacts 
and hin!{"e:-. :Strip~ art' s tocked es pecially for 
foldt>r hingt• 

BRASS 
SHEEn STRIPS 

axo 6x6 

META LS ha ve many applications in 
model work. About all the tools you need 
aro~ a hacksaw, drill , shears, fim· file, ham 
mer , plier:-,, soldt>ring iron and a vise, Al
wa.ys makt-' a paper pattern of your work 
bt-' fore shaµing from metal. Center punch 
l1oles before drill ing . File r11ugh edges and 
round co rners. Clamp work in vice with bend 
line just abo•:t- the jaw,:. Use · hardwood 
block between w o rk ~nri lrnmmer. Use large 
soldering- iron so t hat work will have enough 
he.at to Id so ld er flow . H ot iron and solder
ing pa ste will do won(krs , but work mus t 
be polished clean for st--c:ne soldering. Try 
di~'.ging solder off with knifo. If it flakes, 
re-elear, ancl re -solder . Do not depend on 
solder joint to carry loads, especially when 
it is on steel wire . 

.. Metal and wire part~ r,ave no feeling . but youi skin has 1" 
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GASOLINE MOTORS _____ __:(' 

The engine manufacturel's endeavor to 
give you a fool-proof motor. All you have 
to do is to feed it properly and provide a 
hot spark. Do not expect a choked or leaned 
motor to start off with a bang. Nol' expect 
the spark plug to do the impossible when 
your wiring is poor ol' battery drained by 

The OHLSSON MOTORS are designed 
and engineered from the latest two-cycle 
combustion engine technical data. Manufac
tured from modern alloys by most advanced 
methods. Careful attention to individual 
parts and precision workmanship assure 
complete satisfaction in dependability and 
performance. 
OHLSSON FEATURES: Cylinder machined 
from solid steel alloy. Well finned for cool 
operation. Piston ground to 1I 10,000 in. 
tolerance and individually lapped into 
cylinder to maintain high compression. 
Crankshaft is also machined from solid alloy 
steel. Counterbalanced. Ball Bearings for 
thrust loads. ("60" also has Roller Bearings 
for radial loads.) Dust proof timer assem
bly. Tungsten breaker points tensioned by 
steel spring for positive contact. Incorpo
rated ignition cut-off switch; just retard 
the arm to its fullest. Transparent tank 
with self sealing cap. Just press the fuel 
can nozzle against it and squirt fuel inside. 
Complete with Smith Coil & Condenser. 

OHLSSON ~ 
"19" 

Inversion 

constant "sparking". (Use boosters every 
time you start no matter how good a coil 
01· battel'ies you may have.) You will find 
ir.structio11S- prnvided with the motor pretty 
sensible. Also. realize that you must under
stand your particular motor in all its whims 
to really get its utmost power. 

OHLSSON 
''60'' 

s21 ~9. 

OHLSSON 
"23" 

4Yz Lbs. 30 Ounces 

10 Oz. 4 Ounces 
14' to 16" D ·10" Dia. 
10" Pitch · 6" Pitch 

24 Ounces 

334 Ounces 
9" Dia. 

5" Pitch 

Operates equally well uprisht or inverted 

" They capture the power of fire for you ." 



BROWN JR. M01rORS --~-

~TD I S7-~.o 
s12.so p.p. 

Hore .770[ 
Stroke .625 

Bore 7/s" 
St roke 1" 

Displace . 
. 2!l 

l 
Displace 

.60 

k.c?; ,, .Z~ I 

BROWN JR. MODEL "D"-~~he most 
popular desig n of the family. It is the 
production version of the famous "ll". 
Everyone can now enjoy the "B''s perfor
mance at almost half of the cost. "D" in
cludes a ll of the la test sound engineering 
principles and adva nces used on the "B". 
[mproved timfr, chrome molybdenum crank
shaft, needle ,·alve fuel adjustment and 
trans1>arent tank. Motor shipped ready to 
run, complete with coil and condenser. 

MODEL "B" The job that 
Price complete brought honor 

$21 50 to the maker 
• and glorv to the 

P. P. users. Known 
around the world for 
its dependable high po 
wer. A precision job 
with performance that 

,.._ come up to your 
J • fonclest hopes and 

expectations. Practically a 
custom built job. Stf'el 

1>iston individually lapped for hi gh compres 
sion ratio. Adjusta ble choke control. 

Mounted on skids ready to run. 
Com plet e with Coil and Condenser. 

~~~OWNIE" ' Jun;.,., h>ely 
little brother. Latest product of the 
Junior Nlotors Corp. Groomed to 
carry on its winning tradition into 
the ''B" class. Co mplete with Coil 
& Condenser. 
8·D f. ~ ~ Dio .~9)8Y.-. --

f M COIL $1.7:> 

J-'.\f Spark Coi l 

A su re cure for whatever ails you : " A dependable motor." 
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.---------·- BANTAM. • 3 _t_· _____, 

BANTAM: Class "A" motor with " B" per
formance; Custom built quality . Utilizes 
special metal alloys to bring weight down to 
minimum and s till be able to withstand the 
terrific speed it develops. Its phenomenal 
performance is achieved hy using exclusi,·e 
crankcase feed and scientific port timing. 
(The crankcase valve intakes gas vapors 
for a longer portion of the cycle and intro
duces an extra large volume of gas into the 
cylinder head.) Piston lapped for high com-
11ression ratio. Transparent and unbreak
able fuel tank. Comoletc with Coil & Con-
denser. l lor~q1owl'r 

I '7 H.P. nt 78.'>0 R.1~.tll. 

:: 1 he . ht~ AT 0 m 
. -r N''' The smallest produc

t;. .. tion motor. Special 
,._1 Bore · 2 piston Ya Ive to trans-

....._'O Stroke \r2" fer large volume of 
gas from crankcase 
to cylinder head. Ex
tra exhaus t ports 
for quick and com. 
11lete r c mo v a I of 
burnt gases. Effi· 
ril•nt t i m e r and 
transparent f u e 1 
tank. Ju s t the motor 
for that ves t pocket 
de-sign! Compl<"le 
with light Coil & 
Condenser. 

1!; /~"-- r:tn.f\-. ~ fr~-;,~a ... ~ 
11 1 ~ ~~ ~ 

i\r<-,...1\' tt I -~ : ~~~' ' 
I ' ~ x~ 

DURAL MOTOR MOUNTS i\lade from 
.040 dural. S trong rnough to handle all mo· 
tors. Wei g ht, ~ z oz. per pair. Dimens ioned as 
shown. ~~ '' dia . mounting holes. Bolt motor 
in place and mark rear hoks for drilling . 
For "C" engi1ws use flap or rubber tube ex
tension for choking. 
IHIHAL MOTOR MOUNTS .. 25~ per pair. 

ALUMINUM & DURAi,. ANC~ES _ 

~ ~~~~r~ 
l ' sed almost exclusively for motor mounts. 
Also for cross brace to which wooden 
motor mounts rnn be bolted for l.'asy re
J>lacement. 1/ 16 Wall. 

I :-;1ocke<l only in Ii" & 12" Lengths 

' · :_:_ ~-~,~~'.,!:.~ _ :::_: (ALU or DUR.) 15¢ per Ft. 

15 r<:n MA O il : \f AND WOOD SCREWS 

Wt. 

1.6 oz. !> / 8 dia. x :J-7 / 8 
'\fade up of two cells. Slightly lan<er and 

heaYier than penlites, hut have much more 
amperage. '\fay be broken in half for 1 1/z V. 
units or mounting in penlite battery boxes. 
BRIGHT ST.\R 3 v. DENT .\ LITE ...... toe 

\." 
"f \\S fl.\. 

WRENCH I --~ !l_: L l2il14.J!. .I ' I ' .I/ 1" 
'\!\ ( i i. .;;:;; :.O!;H !l¢ 10<' , 11 · 12<" , J:k · II f d I · 
TYPE ]fT- l.TfT, 10¢ 11 ; TT:? c l:f¢-rn;-:- lh·;; igHed especta y or mo e engmes. 

Will accommodate all ,_,park plugs, hub nuts 
~ i\Jachine type romplde with nul s. and many crankca;;e ,.1wer plates. 

e,}fJ/J14Jf8 !'rice per dozen . ...._ .. _F_I_T_S_A_I_,1_:_' -''~' -RR'\ ( ' I ~---·-- l lk 

No .ff_i~ FlAT ANO LOCK, 'N,.\S HERS 0 woon Jtl .099 
TYPE # ·I .112 1, dn i . __ ...;... ____ ""-----------·-·-·~<-•------' 

" Muc h ten ofte n is the model just a s tand for th e mot o r · 
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CONSTRUCTION KITS 

Soaring in a glid~~ of 
flying yet achieved by man.It· i~ pos8ibfy
the closest approach we will ever reach in 
experiencing the feeling which is the birth
right of the birds. - It is an experience 
which cannot be equaled or duplicated be
hind a noisy and blustering engine. You 
must be in a slick and sensitive sailplane 
to find and utilize the invisible might and 
strength of the skies. 

Model builders experience a faint imita
tion of the soaring excitement when one of 
their power models catches a riser. But 
such moments are too few and far apart. 
The mechanical power is basically wild and 
we have to compromise with ef ficiency to 
bring it under control. Then , also, the power 
has a habit of becoming temperamental and 
so keeping t he model earthbound when it 
should be up in the skies hunting for ther
mals. Only a model specifically designed 

11" 

for soaring alone can give you the fullest 
-poIIBible measure of flying satisfaction. The 
"Tlhermic" series fulfill this requirement 
without reservation. 

The basic "Thermic" designed is the re
sult of many yeacs of close association with 
the activities of gliding clubs, and an inti
mate knowledge of model aerodynamics. It 
is a design so far advanced in the aerody
namical layout and constructional features 
tha.t it will be in service for many years to 
come. 

The success of an individual " Thermic" 
of the ser ies is in large measure due to the 
persistent program of experimentation and 
testing by the staff until the model ac
quires an uncanny sense of automatic sta
bility. The strength of the models will also 
surprise you. A conscientious selection of 
balsa for a particular need is responsible 
for that. 

the correct gliding position. Its feather
weight and stable tight circles produce long 
and satisfying flights. Selected balsa and 

f 51; BJd"'sall detailed instructions will make building 
a c very easy. It is an ideal project for be-

Span ...... .. ... 18 in . ginners' group. Camps found it just the 
Length ...... 11 in. thing for their handicraft groups. 
Area ... 29 sQ . in . " THERMIC 18" KIT: JASCO quality light-

, .~·~ Aspect Rati~ ··· 11 tapered wing section, smooth tail surfaces, harcl 
- - ~,...,, Weight .... Yi oz . bals.m boom. easily carved pod, wire, tube of 

The baby of t he family. Will perform weJI cement. balancin1 clay, 10-0 sandpaper, and 
in hands of most inexperienced because no complete set of plans, full 1ise patterns, con
matter how it is launched it will roJI into stru•ction and flying instructions. 

"Therniic 20" will produce the greatest possible height 
under capable and understanding hands. 

25~ a,. mall However, 0° setting requires very fine Ion-
add lOc l!"itudinal adjustments and the model needs 

Span in. 
Length .... in . Aspect Ratio ..... ... 8 
Area ..... SO SQ . in . Weight .. ...... ... 1 oz . 
The most popular design with the contest 

boys. Its compact design and handy fuse 
lage grip take full advantage of your arm 
power. The aerodynamical layout of 0° set
ting of wing and slightly· lifting stabilizer 

"Thermic 38" 

Span ...... .. 36 in. 
Length ... 1 7 Vi in . 
Area ·· ·- ··· 96 sq. in. 
Aspect Ratio ..... 1 4 
Weight .. .... ...... 2 oz . 
~:: 

Designed specifically for Hi-Start. It is 
too large for hand launch, too stable far 

ton.,, .;:; ;:•ance in which to recover. You will 
have no trouble in obtaining record flifhts 
if you can time the puJl-out turn just nght 
so that the model will not stall and then 
dive.. But if you are not familiar with the 
expert hand launch glider techni~, it is su11;
gest·ed that you set the stabilizer at 1/16" 
negsltive according to t he instructions on the 
plans. 

... rHERMIC 20" KIT: Tapered win1 and 
tail !;tock, hard boom, firm pod , tube of cement, 
wire for hooks , balancin1 clay, 10-0 sandpaper, 
com1>lete plans, flying and construction details, 
and full sise patterns. 

catapult, and too fast for tow line. But just 
wakh it get up on the Hi-Start! "36" will 
give you all the thrills of hand launching 
plus the looks and performance of a sail
plane. It is ju&t the thing to take along on 
you1r flying trips to cheer you up when the 
motor gets temperamental or the model 
makes an unhappy landing. You Just cannot 
help but g~t excited as you watch it wheel 
arou1nd and around over your head. 

"36" is spirally and longitudinalty stable, 
and it quickly recovers from upsets. Wing 
slips off on hard landings and dissipates the 
inertia force so that nothing breaks. 

"THERMIC 36" KIT: Completely tapered 
win1 and tail stock, hard boom, .. sily carved 
pod .ind fairln1 blocks, wire, c8"'ent, Clffler 
Polid1, I 0-0 sandpaper, balancln1 clay, ·com
plete plans. construction and flyin1 l111tructioft1, 
and tull size outline p.tterns. 

" Thermal hunting seems such a useless pastime . 



Have you ever seen 
anything like it? And it 
glides just as beauti
fully and gracefully. 
Glider pilots wish they 
had something like it in 
fifty or sixty foot span. 
"50" is an ideal com
bination of the best fea
tures found on the 
world's finest soarers; 
arranged to provide an 
overabundance of sta
bility which is S•l es~en
tial for successful model 
flying. 

"50" is a masterpiece combining beauty 
with simplicity. Note the easily carved 
streamlined pod and slim boom, and how 
tht!y provide the necessary cross section 
with minimum of parasite and skin friction. 
You have to look twice to realize that the 
graceful wing and tail are made up of 
straight lines with rounded corners. Internal 
construction is sturdy; with two spars in 
the wing and wide, pre-tapered trailing 
edges to assure smooth airflow contours. 
The wing is fixed to the fuselage with rub
ber bands so that it may fly off during an 
unhappy landing, and so prevent the boom 
from shattering. It is next to impossible to 
crack-up "50" because of its strength and 
unusual buoyancy. 

You must see "50" in action to appreciate 
its aerodynamical superiority. It is a sight 
to watch it climb on a tow, and how it 
swings back into the tow direction when 
upset by a gust. And mind you, it is ad
justed for a fairly tight turn. If your tow 
hook should happen to slip off while the 
model is climbing at 45 °, it will execute a 
snappy wing-over and a roll, and start glid
inl( without loosing an inch. This remarkable 

Span ........... 72 in . 
Length ·- 35112 in . 
Area .... 4 l 0 sq . in . 
Weight .. .... ... l 2 oz. 
Aspect Ratio 12.6 

If you ever had an urge to build a large 
size glider, or would like to see some real 
flat gliding, then , "72" is the job for you. 
It will not let you down . But be prepared 
for heartbreaks because the job has a habit 
of getting out of sight on the slightest 
thermal activity. 

Whatever we said about "50~' goes double 
for "72". Identical outline, proportioned to 
6 foot span. It has "50"s remarkable towing 
and flying stability. Rut because of its 
wider and undercambered airfoil it has al
most twice the duration of "50'' from the 
same altitude. 

"72" follows the construction layout of 
"50" with proportionally Jar~e members. 
Wing slides off on hard Janrlinl?' which in
sures extra long life. 
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stability is due to correct com bi nation of 
dihedral, rudder area and tow hook posi
tion. And knowing just how much of each 
to use, and what to change during the de
velopment period. 

"50" can be towed up by standard 100 ft. 
kite string during sanctioned contests. But 
for real enjoyment, try Hi-Start.-"50" has 
been tested with standard rudder and stabi
lizer combination, and the "'V" style. It 
does not seem to make any difference which 
one is used. (Except that beginners have 
trouble in adjusting the "V" type.) Plans 
show the correct size of each, and enough 
material is included to make the one you 
want. 

" THERMIC 50" KIT: Li1ht printed "C" 
stock ribs , pre-tapered trailing ed1es, hard spars 
and boom , medium pod and soft shaping blocks, 
best grade of yellow tissue, generous supply of 
clear dope and cement, red color and masking 
tape for trimming, 10-0 and 67 0 sandpaper, 
wire for hooks, extra balsa sheets for outlines, 
plywood for gussets, full size plans with at least 
40 step- by-step sketches to simplify construc
tion and flying for beginners. 

Glide Ratio .... l 4 : 1 
Sink . Sp ..... l V4ft/s 
Speed ..... 12 m .p.h . 
Airfoil NACA 6409 

-Also, the model was tried with a 
standard rudder and stabilizer combination, 
and "V" design. We found no difference in 
performance or stability after corrections 
were made. Enough material is included to 
make whichever you want. 

"THERMIC 72" KIT : Medium, printed "C" 
stock for ribs , pre-tapered trailin1 edges for 
wing and tail, hard spars and boom, medium 
strips for tail ribs, easily carved pod and shapin1 
blocks, extra balsa sheets for odds and ends, 
4 oz. cans of clear dope and cement, yellow 
SILK-SPAN covering, red dope and ma1kin1 
tape for trimmin1, 10-0 and 6-0 sandpaper, 
plywood for gussets , full size plans with at least 
40 step-by-step sketches to simplify construc
tion and flying for be1inners. 

But the whole world hears about it when you catch one! " 



GENERAL NOTES ON GLIDERS 
While designing, building ancl testing th e 

"Thermies" we discoverc<l several facts 
which might be of help to you. - -A glider 
nee<ls just a s much dihedral as power plane. 
Rudder area must be just right for safe 
towing and tight turning . Tow hook should 
be close to C. r.. to obtain 1111ximum heigh t_ 
with limited towlin e. (;ull shape<l dihedral 
is not recommended. 

~ ~3 Rvbbar ~ 

Span l 00 in . 
Le.1gth _ 50 in _ 
Area ... 800 sq_ in. 
Weight _ 28 oz. 
Aspect Rat io 12.5 

"100" is an ideal job for radio control. In
expensh·e to build. No motor or torque 
trouble. Can easily carry a small set. Very 
stable and maneuverable for fa st response. 

PLANS FOR THERM ICS 
Full size. Same as those 
included in the kits. P.P. 
"18", "20" or ":l6" ........ 5¢ 
"50" ______ 15¢ "72"- ..... 25¢ 

PRINTED RIBS 
Printed on I /20th 8 lb. 
"C" grain balsa sheets. 
Price per complete set. 
"50" ... ... 10¢ "72" _____ _ 30¢ 

HI-START is a combination of Catapult 
and Towline launching. Start with low 
power. A single strand of 1 / 8th will be 
enough for "50" and "72". 1/16 will do for 
"Hi", "20" and " 36". This power will tow 
the glider slightly higher than the length 
ot the s tring. More power, and a well ad
justed model, wil! naturally result in more 
!wig-ht. 

GI ide Ratio ·--- 19: 1 
Sink _ Sp_ .... ... lft/s 
Speed 1 4 rn .p .h. 
Airfoil NACA 6409 

Can be towed as high as you like. Outline 
similar to "50". Also exc<'llent for record 
or sport flying. Full size plans include air
foils and modifications for radio control. 

GLIDER SUPPLIES 
Just when you are about to feel down

right foolish working so hard under blist
ering sun tossing the glider, an invisible 
force catches it up and carries it higher and 
higher as it circles the field. You pause a 
while and let a peculiar sort of happiness 
soak into your bones. Then the chase is 
on! You really don't care about getting it 
back as Jong as the flight is good, because 
it is an ach ievement to have an out-of
sight glider flight to your credit. You feel 
no regrets losing it. After all, isn't this 
what you have been working for so hard 
all day long; trying to capture an invisible 
thermal for a brief defiance of gravity. 

J A S C 0 pioneered the H A N D 
LAUNCHED GLIDER through printing of 
successful plans, explaining- corred launch, 
disclosing experts' secrets and developing 
special supplies. The GLIDER SECTION 
shown needs only sanding or planing to 
make it an accurate and efficient airfoil 
wing. TAIL STOCK is cut just right for 
glider work. FUSELAGES are hard to 
stand severe shocks. GLIDER POLISH 
and WOOD FILLER defy air molecu)('s to 
catch a free ride. It remains up to you to 
provide t he elbow grease anc! intelligent co
operation. 

WING SECTIONS are cut from 6-8 lb. 
stock. Light balsa is used for indoor glid
ers and heavier for outdoor work. Specify 
when ordering.-The secret of making 
graceful and smooth flying gliders is un
restricted use of sanapaper.-Strength of 
joints depends on your patience while 
cement is drying. Use at least three coats 
on each joint with an hour of drying in
between.--Fillets are made by mixing balsa 
dust with thinned cement.-Glass smooth 
finish is a necessity, and it is fully de
scribed under "GLIDER POLISH and 
WOOD FILLER. ·----~ ............... __ _ 
.! .............. __ __ 
.! ............ __ _ 
WING SECTIONS 
3 / :J2 x 2 x 18 .... 5¢ 
5/ :12 x 3 x 24 __ .10¢ 
3116 x 3Yz x 2L 15¢ 
1/ 1 x -lx2L .. 18¢ 

TAIL STOCK 
I / 20 x 3 x }8 _ ____ &¢ 

FUSELAGES 
3/16 x % " 18 .. .... 2¢ 
3/16 x 1 x 18 ____ __ 3¢ 
I / 1 x % x 18. ..3¢ 
J / l x Ix 18 ____ 3¢ 
5116 x I x J8 _ .4¢ 
I 14 x 1 x 2-L _ 4f I 
I I ·I x 1 ~lz x :G4-. .. . 5~ 

" Ma y the thermals be at your beck and cal l I'' 
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ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
Our business is done entirely on a cash 

basis. Our terms a re cash with order. 
C.O.D. service to established customers. We 
will accept Postal or Ex.press Money Orders, 
Personal Checks or Cashier's Checks: Pay
able .. to JUNIOR AERONAUTICAL SUPPLY 
CO. Cash at your oWn. risk. 

PACKING & SHIPPING CHARGES 
For United States and Possessions 

On orders up to $1.50 add 15c for postage 
and packing. On orders over $1.50 add 10%. 
POSTPAID & FREE PACKING SCHEDULE 
-No charges on items marked "P.P." 
If you live East of Mississippi, all orders 
over $2.50 will be sent P.P. & F.P. But if 
you live West of Mississippi, or on a Pos
session, the order must total $5.00 or over 
before it can be sent P.P. & :r.P. 
SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT - To encourage 
pooling of . orders, all orders of $10.00 or 
over may be discounted 10%. They will also 
be sent P.P. & F.P. if the Postage does not 
exceed 75c. - NOTE: This discount is not 
applicable to M-0tors or Parts, and/or when 
a manufacturer specifies that its products 
must be retailed at list price. 

CANADIAN & FOREIGN ORDERS - On 
orders up to $1.50 add 20c. On orders over 
$1.50 add 15%. (P.P. rate to foreign coun
tries is 14c per lb.) Orders over $10.00 sent 
P.P. & F.P. No 10% discount unless you 
are prepared to pay Express Collect charges. 
Packages lolJ.Ker than 48" cann'Ot be sent 
through mail. 
SHIPBl:NG SERVICE-All orders carefully 
checked and .packed. Special ,JASCO trian
gular boxes used for balsa tlhipments. Or
d&riJ :tJlled as promptly as .possible. Back 
Oruers . ~re noted on . a notice enclosed with 
111hipme:d'.t and a1·e sent ;P::P.-We guarantee 
that all mercbandJfle will rf>a.ch you e~ac .. ly 
•s represented. in this catalogue, and satis
,fantory in every respect. - All prices sub
ject to change without notice. 
LOCAL RETAIL SERVICE-Retail depart
ment open on weekdays from 10 A.M. to 
6 P.M.-Saturday from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
JASCO is centrally located to all transpor
tations. 100 East 10th Street is near 3rd 
Avenue. 

Junior Aeronautical Supply Co. 
100 EAST 10th STBEET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 



If you want performance, 
- Fly JASCO Thermics! 
• Records show that they 
outperfor111 and outlast all 
others, size for size, or price 
for price. 

"The Academy of .Model Aero
nautics, governing body for model 
aviation in America helps model 
builders establish clubs, set records, 
and sanction meets. For details 
write A.M.A. Headquarters, at the 
Willard Hotel, . Washington, D.C.'' 
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In November, 1933, John left to join the family in Europe. I had no choice but to 
continue with JASCO; work at the office was slowing down. --I started to keep re
cord of income and expenses. Still have the Cash Books up to and including 1936. 
Income for Nov. and Dec. of 1933 was $58. 30. And expenses: $47. 60. Net:$10. 70, 
rent not included. For the entir e 1934: Sales were$949. 00. Expenses: $732. 00. 
Net: $217. 00. For most of 1934, Year Book and Jasco were now my full time work. 
- - From . tlre beginning, in 1933, until end of 1934, JASCO operation was from my two 
rooms. At times, it was a bit akward to have the boys come for the supplies, but 
there were times when I was glad to see them a ·s they made it possible for me to 
have supper that day. (The early, 7:30 A. M. mail also helped with breakfast at 
times.) It was also getting a bit crowded in the storage room as I had not as yet 
found a way to get rid of the saw dust. --I felt that it was time to "expand~' I 
found a set of basement rooms, which were no longer legal for habitation, on 
7th street. Rent: $8. 00 per month. --Sale s for 1935: $1, 612. 00. Expenses:$1349. 00. 

($96. 00 for rent. $204. 00 Salary far my first after school help. Net: 263. 00 \ 

1936 was quite a year. --When Lee Lawrence (His father photographed San 
Francisco after the earthquake from a baloon.) was on a selling trip to introduce 
his machine cut props, he stopped with me. -I told him that I was considering 
giving up the indoor supply business and spend my time on the yearbooks. Then 
he made me a proposition: He offered to supply all of the balsa stock, indoor and 
outdoor, on consignment;: paying for it after it is sold. I accepted the proposition. 
Later on I visited his place in Wabash, lnd. 1 to work out the details, including the 
color code scheme. Obviously, I needed larger quarters. I found a loft on 10th 
Street for $25. 00 per month. I had a stock value of indoor supplies of about 
$100. 00 at the end of 1935. 

I spend most of the 1936 Spring preparing the 1936-37 Catalogue. It is not re
printed here. It was a 32 pager with over 340 balsa items supplied by Lee. It 
was printed in May. I mailed out as many as available cash allowed; 1 1/2 ¢ -::ach. 
The loft was empty except for the indoor stock. Had to wait for orders to come 
to provide more money for more stamps, etc. and buy stock of items not listed 
before. Finally, balsa stock arrived and the mail orders were shipped within 
reasonable time. I thought I had it made now with balsa problem out of my hands. 
But few months after start.ing the service, I received a letter from Lee that 
he would no longe r b e able to supply the balsa stock, and that he would be willing 
to reduce my bill by 50% if I could pay him cash. --He had developed a method 
for making small slide, rulers which could be retailed at 25¢ each. He received 
so many orders for them that he could no longer be rothered with balsa cutting. 
I do not know ho w I managed it, but I did send him about $500. 00. So, 1936 was 
a financial disaster for JASCO. Sales: $1, 562. 00. Expense: $1, 971. 00 plus $500. 
Loss: ' $ 909. 00. (Salaries were $450. 00. )--Besides this financial loss, I was now 
faced with cutting balsa in quantity I had tried to avoid from the start. --I made 

it a policy not to let anyone else cut balsa while working for me. You never know 
what could happen in the saw room. 

control 

By end of 1936 th e production problems were under/. I no longer had to boil and 
"beat" the lubricant on my stove. I found that Eimer Chemicals was happy to do 
it for me. (Lube formula that John found in an English model book: 1 part glyce
rine, 1 part green soap (paste), 1 tblspoon salicylic acid (why-?) and 1 glass 
of water. Have no idea what I used for "part"measure. At first I mixed m y own 
microfilm solution,and warmed it up under hot water to assure thoroug h mix. 
Tried all sorts of combinations. Eventually settled on 1 qt . of model dope, 1 
qt. Hat B Sizing (Used for varnishing straw hats) and 3 oz. Tricresyl Phosphate. 
This was also now mixed in t en gallon lots by the supplier of the B Sizing . - - -

By now I had also solved the indoor balsa cutting, and th~s almost eliminate 
the rej e cts. There were times when I would stare at the saw blade by the hom; 
wondering, why it misbehaved. Eventually, I realized that I needed a blade which 
would produce powder-like dust. By ch~nce I found a 7" diameter, 1/16 thick, 
blade with 3/8 11 pitch teeth shaped (\\MY. I used it until 1942. 
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I do not have the 1937 Cash Book to helpme recall how JASCO fared, but I do re
member that $6. 00--$8. 00 salaries had to be paid in installments as orderscame 
in during the week. Also, that Year Book income was used to make up the differ
ence. --By now the working pat tern had been established. I would work at home on 
correspondence, and the Year Book dur ing its time. and go to shop in the after
noon to find o ut if the mail brought any orders, and check with the boys. When balsa 
stock was low, I usually made it up in the mornings. --Frankly, the amount of 
JASCO business could have been done by one person, working almost full time. 
But I was not particularly interested to make it my business at this time, I would 
have no time for the Year Books. Somehow, it was more fun being an editor and 
publisher. Besides, running a one-man shop can be a bit lonesome, Perhaps, that 
was the reason wh y I was happy to let the Yea.r Books cover JASCO losses. I also 
found out tha t business has a fascination all its own, It can absorb your whole life
time, and not leave room for much else. So, by keeping JASCO within bounds, I 
was able go on long trips without worrying a b out J ASCO business, I only hoped 
that I had cut enough stock to keep it going without too many back-orders waiting 
for my return. - -

In a way, JASCO was my hobby. The boys who worked for it were paid 25¢ per hour, 
on honor system. Most of them worked after school. When one graduated or had to 
look for a better paying work, he had to recruit his own replacement. Thus, I newer 
had to worry about finding the next one. --Satu rday was an 11 open house". Visitors 
and customers would come in the m ornb.g and leave at closing time.- During one hot 
summer Saturday afternoon, someone suggested that we have a screaming contest. 
We must have been taking turns to scream when I looked out of the open window to 
see the traffic below us jammed back to 4th Avenue , and people across the street 
hanging o u t of the windows, all wondering what kind of mass madness was going on! 
I believe that a ll of us who h ad some connection with JASCO, remember it with 
fond memories. During those days, our pleasures were simple. 

As you can see, the 1938 CATALOGUE i s normal. The Year Book still covered 
JASCO losses which were bearable. --The yea.rs between the 1938 and 1942 Cata
logues were years of re-adjustments. Whe n the family returned in 1939, the 
above pattern , Year Book and JASCO, could no longer be followed, I had to put 
m ore emphasis on JASCO business as shown by the 1942 Catalogue , The reality 
of life finally caught up with me, and the even-ts of the time determined my life 
for many years afterwards. Still, it is good to k n.uw that JASCO is remem
bered with fondness by many old timer s . ---··-And so, did the reading of the Cata
logues give you an inkling of the real JASC°<)? 

I. - s 
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JASCO ALUMNI, 1935-1942: Colman Zola, Carl Schmaedig , 
Roger Hammer, Paul Plecan, Ted Foti, Henry Struck, 
Seymour, Larry, Gill, Mikesh, Berni Schoenfeld and Bill S. 

CUTTING INDOOR BALSA: The basic objective is to have the saw produce as 
fine a saw dust as possible. This can be done by rotatirgthe blade at very high 
RPM, and to use a blade that has teeth pitched at about 3/8 11 , and that every 
tooth should have needle sharp tip, and be equa-distance from center so that 
every tooth will r emove identical amount of balsa. Combinati>0n blade is not 
suitable for this use unless the rake tooth is filed like others. ---After the 
blade is filed to above specs, place on mandril and check for wobble by facing 
the sides with the stone while the blad-e is rotating. To check for equa-distance, 
deliberately, but very gradually, press the stone against the rotating blade. 
This will remove the''high" teeth. Re-sharpen. --Set the saw so that it will just 
clear the top of the balsa board so that the cut will be in a long arc. Press 
stock firmly against the rotating blade but ease when feeling a resistance. 

PAPER CLIP BEAM SCALE 
Draw paper scale with eleven 111 spaces. Divide 
10 spaces into 10 divisions each. Cement to beam. 
Make fittings from #1 paper clips .. and cement as 
sho wn. Check for accuracy: Balance with CWTs. 
Place ten clips on pan and one clip on 1. 0 mark. 

If not in balance, tweek 11 a 111 and/or "b", right or left. 
until balance is achieved. - - Weights needed: 1/100, 

1/10 and 1.0 oz.--(Bert Pond's method: Take a 
lenght of enamel copper wire to druggist for wt. 
Knowing wire wt, calculate lenght/wt you need.} 

I took 50 #1 clips to druggist. Wt. 

---~- 28. 8 grams. (1. 02 oz. ! ! )5 clips• 
::::==~===~:=:::::.JJ 1/ 10 oz. 1/2 clip-ol/100 oz. 
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"C" GRAIN: In 1933, the most critical need was for 1/32 x 1 x 18 balsa sheets 
which could be formed into tubular motor sticks. -To accomodate this need, the 
2" boards w e re cut into 1 x 2 x 18 block s (la.ter on, 1 1/8 x 2 x 18 be c ame standard), 
which, in turn, were cut into 1/32 x 1 x 18 sheets. At very beginning, we found 
some of the sheets could not be formed into tubes while folding them over the form; 
prolonge d soaking did not h el p. They would c rack. Examining the grain of the 
"cracker') we found it to be at 90° var iance with the easy-to-roll stock. Knowing 
this act, we were able to prepare the blockE; to favor the tubular sheets. -- Until 
1933, indoor ribs wer e bent over steam or cut from curved sheets. Cutting ribs 
t o outline was useless as they would just le a n over when covered. That is, until 
John realized that the characteristics of the "cracker" grain could be used for 
"outline -c utting" ribs. And he started to use them on his models. We naturally 
exploited th e "breakthrough" by deliberately cutting and featuring the "cracker" 
grain. --Since we now had a varie ty of g raincuts, it was only natural to differen
tiate th e m by using a code : "A" for tubular stock . "B" for general use. And "C" 
for "outline -cuttingu ribs. It was only l ater on that we found that the "C" cut was 
ident:Kal to what is known as "quate r- grain" .in the lumber industry. See repr i:it 
from a BELS AW BULLETIN which explains the two cuts. ("A" & "C"). 

QUESTION - An ad in the paper 
prompted me to call about some lum
ber for my woodworking projects, but 
the price quoted seemed too high. 
We started to dicker and he came 
back with the fact that this was "quar
ter - sawed" and " kiln -dried." I de
clined his price, but would like to 
know what is so special about this 
"quarter-sawed, kiln -dried" stock that 
makes it worth more than I'm used to 
paying? 

ANSWER - Specu lating on lum
ber prices over the phone (or in this 
column) is a ri sky business. There are 
so many factors to consider that will 
affect the price that I suggest that a 
novice contact a knowledgeable friend 
for assistance. 

But as for your specific question, 
perhaps this fellow's price was out of 
reason but you can n1Jrmally expect 
to pay a premium for quarter-sawed 
and /or kiln -dried lumber. 

The accompanying illustra tions show 
the two typical ways most sawyers 
cut boards from a log . As shown, the 
lumber will be either quaf'.ler-sawed 
or plain-sawed. 

One principal reason plain-sawed 
lumber costs less is because there is 
less waste and the log will produce 
more board-feet of usable lumber. 
It also requ ires less time to plain-saw 

Lumber derived by the quarter-saw 
method not only produces beautiful 
gra in patterns, but there is less chance 
of the lumber twisting and cupping 
and it also wears more evenly. Some 
of the most beautiful and durable 
hardwood flooring is quarter-sawed 
oak. 

Quarter-sawed lumber ;s produced 
by first sawing the iog into quart ers. 
Each quarter is then sawed into boarcis 
at right angles to the an nual r ing ~ 
and parallel to the medullary r.; ·,.s. 
For readers who may be stimulated 
into attempt ing lo quarter-saw rheir 
own lumbe r, we should · p::>in t our th is 
is feasible only on automated mi lls 
equippd with ~pecial headb lccks and 
log-n:rners. 
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INTRODUC~rION 

This first issue of MODEL AVIATION, besides introducing 
1tself 1 is intended to call atterLtion to the new .American 
Academy for :Model Aeronautics. ~'his organization will talce 
definite form during the Na.tionaJ. Championship Model .Airplane 
J(eet in Detroit. Officers will lie elected and committees are 
to be named. We believe tha t a ILew day for model aeronautics 
has arrived. 

:MODEL .AVIATION talces pria.e :1.n its connection with this 
worthy movement. we hope that iIL the months to come this 
publication will be able to fulfHl adequately its obligation 
as the official journal of the .Academy. 

The science and art of model aeronautics deserves most 
careful and serious consideration. It will be the endeavor 
of MODEL .AVIATION to cover all phases of the field, includill8 
organization, representation, sc1.entific resea.rch 1 internat
ional cooperation, contest activities, technical a.evelo}lment, 
and general news. 

Organization which will give1 the model flyers represent
a t ion is necessary. Vie believe ln the principle "of, by and 
for the members". we a.re confidEJnt t hat the .Academy will ac 
e omplish tho.t. 

Scientific research is imperative for model aviation to 
progress. The individual expert hos done much research work 
irl the past which has never founa. its way into print. It is 
the intention c :: this publicatio.n to coordinate and publish 
individual resenrch r eports by .Ac:ademy members. 

International cooperntion i s especi ally n e cessary now 
that the F.A.I. has recoenized m del a ircraft records. This 
publ ico.tion will gather from all available sources and pub
lish noteworthy forei gn developments and improvements. 

Contest activities will be c: over e d by publication of a 
calel.i. lar of all N.A.A. sanctionea. contests and the results of 
t hese . Also the official N.A.A. and F.A.I. lists of records 
will be published. 

Te chnical development of moa.el aircraft is fairly con
stant but has been har:ipered by n lacJc of able dire ction and 
suitable facilities. One of the projects of t he Academy is a 
slow sp t.·ed wind tunnel. MODEL AVIATIO N v1ill nublish r esults 
of the AJademy's experiments. -

Gen0ral news from all parts of this country nnd fore ign 
lands wi l .l be ga thered from member co r respondents. This will 
give our readers more general mod.el aviation news than could 
be coverecl in any other way. 

Naturnlly it is going to coBt some thing to publish this 
material and t he cost will have to be borne by the re aders. 
Just how mu•~h this will be depends on many ·factors. This is
sue is beine: mailed to a s el e ctecl list a s a means of intro·
duction. The next iss ue will go into the matter of subscrip
tion rates. 

Contents -----------
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THE .AMERICAN ACADEMY FOR MODEL .AERONAUTICS 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

A number of the cowitry's outstanding model aircraft enthusiasts are forming 
a regular N.A.A. chapter. This group will consist of sincere builders and flyers, 
club directors, sponsors and patrons of the sport. The chapter group will act as 
a Cowicil to direct and supervise the contest and research activities of the many 
expert model flyers. The entire organization will be known as The American Acad
emy for Model Aeronautics. The Academy will be a strictly non profit enterprise. 

Organization meetings will be held by the Council in Detroit during the 1936 
National Championship Model Airplane Meet. A complete policy will be fonnulated 
during these meetings. An announcement of the results of these sessions will be 
fe ·atured in next month's issue of this publication. 

The expert builders' group is at present without definite nationa.l status. 
It is expected that this expert group in the Academy will number approx.tmately 
two thousand within the first year and may eventua.lly reach a maximum, after a 
few years; of as many as ten thousand members. It is anticipated that membership 
will be based on demonstrated performance ability. Just what these requirements 
are will be decided during the Detroit meetings. 

Thus the experts will have their own organization set up according to recog
nized need and free from any commercia.1 connections. The organization would be 
self sustaining and self eoverning. It will have its own monthly publication of 
articles and news items contributed by members, published under the supervision 
of the Council. It would not act in conflict with any present organization or 
publicetion but would rather serve as a means for obtaining information that is 
not available now. 

By requiring that all members of the Council be regular N.A.A. members, that 
Association v10uld always be assured of close cooperation by the Academy. It is 
o recognized fact that a.11 contest activities should be under N.A.A. sanction. 
Now that the Federation Aeronautique Internationale has recognized model records 
this sanction requirement offers added importance. The Secretary of the N.A.A. 
Contest Board woLlld be an ex-officio member of the Academy Colll1cil. 

l'.uch of the foundation work has alreo.dy been completed. - Interested model 
plane lenders discussed the plan during the 1935 :rrational Eeet in St. Louis and 
hove since agreed to carry out the organization. r.:othine is being done hastily 
and no definite policies will be adopted except by deliberation at the Academy 
organization meetings. There is enthusiastic interest and support of a large 
number of lenders, insurine o successful lalll1ching of the plan. 

The Colll1cil is not limited as to age. The chief requirement for membership 
on the Council is a clearly demonstrated interest in and past service to this 
fine scientific hobby. Various committees vrill be nDme d within the Council to 
ma.ke definite recommendations. All vrho have heard of the plan express the belief 
that it is the very thin13 vrhich the model gome ho.s lone needed. 

In muny respects the Academy will be quite similar to the Soaring Society 
which i£ the directing orei:inization for ,3liding and soarine in America. We all 
recot;nize the fine work t hat hns been a.one'! by this eroup and there is n great 
deal of inspiration in their exru.1ple for us in the model plone field. 

Among the leaders v1ho have already signified their desire to become members 
of the Academ~' Council flre Cnpte.in ~'!illis c. Brovm, Er. Ernest A. \'lalen, Torrey 
Co.po, :.r. Victor Fritz, Bruno Marchi, Mr. c. E. Can.1ichnel, I:r. Jesse Ilieberman, 
Hel'litt Phillips, Fran:c Zaic, Lawrence Smithline, Lieut. E, \'1. Alden, Lr. Percy 
Pierce, Lr. H . 1', Jellison, John Young, Gordon Li t;ht, Carl Goldbere, l'.r, Bertram 
Pond, J,'.r. H. T. Sonmers, and Dill Enyart. 



1936 DTIODL Jm!:T IN DETROIT 

the 1936 National Championship Kodel Airplane Keet is to be held in Detroit 
duriq three dqa ot tlying 1 June 30 to Jttl.y 2. There will be two days ot out
door tly1ng and one d.aycot 1ndoor fiying.. June 29 will be turned over to regis
tration ot entrants and sightseeing. .lftE1r the lleet is fi'nished, one day, July 3 
will be dnoted to inspection ot some ot I1etroi t• s industrial and aviation aot
i Ti ties • .l Ter'I' comprehensive program of events has been arranged. 

The .lrtation Department ot the DetroU Times will sponsor the lleet. :U:any 
of Detroit's ciTio organizations and comme1rcial organizations ere assistin8 in 
mald.ng this one et the best National :U:eetE1 ever held.! The chief load ot direc
ting the meet will be carried by Kr.• H. s. Walesb~, Aviation Editor of the spon
sor1J18 newspaper, 

Advance indications point to an a;btetldance of more than four hundred con
testants :trom coast to coast and from· borc1ler to border. Foreign countries are 
to be liberally represented. Great Brita1n is to have a team of six 'entrants in 
person• Canada will be represented by approximately forty. Entries have been 
promised from .Australia and new Zealand. France, Germany, Italy and possibly- a 
number ot other oountries expect to compe1;e. . 

The regular events are on the progran1: outdoor stick models, cabin fuselage 
models, rubber powered and gasoline engine1d models. A new contest has been ar
ranged, one tor radio controlled models. There will be the regular indoor con
tests for rubber powered stick models and cabin fuselage models. The customary 
trophies are up tor contest~ · These include the llulvihill, Texaco, Bloomingdal~; 
two Stout trophies, »altour, Springfield, Jloffett, Yodel Airplane News Trophy. 
The tord Wake:tield TropbT, naTiq been brc11J8ht back to this co.untr'I' last year by 
Gordon Light', is on the schedule. The De1iroi t Times is offering a new trophy to 
stimulate competition. 

The sponsors have proTided an excellElnt entertainment program. There will 
be swimming, baseball, movies, river boat ride, amusement perk lunches and the 
traditional banquet. Workshops will be provided for those contestants who have 
repairs to make and tlllishing touches to apply to their models. Transportation 
to the fiyin8 field has been provided• There simply isn't anything left out of 
the picture that has a proper place in it .. 

Meet headquarters will be the handsoD1e Book-Cadillao Hotel. Special rates 
ot $1.50 per day for each contestant and official are being offered. The regi
stration desks will b.e in the hotel. .ls j~ar as possible, all contestants will 
be housed close to each other. Jlany old jl'riendships and acquaintances will be 
renewed. There will be an air of hospitality about the Book-Cadillac that will 
long be remembered. 

The outdoor contests will be held on Wayne County Airport. This large and 
well equi\>IMd field ia one of the best in the countr'1' for st&ging a successful 
model plane 'meet. It is tar from the riv«tr and lake and is surrounded by excel
l:ent roads to make pursuit of far flying D~odels easy. Plenty ot uniformed U .s • 
.lir Service ~adets and officers are . to se1t"Ve as timers and officials. There are 
to be airplanes for following distant trairelling models. 

Olympia .A\.ld.i torium is to have the inlloor events. This spacious building 
has a ceiling height of one hundred feet. It has been the scene of' many of the 
large model plane events and 1a the best l~uilding for this purpose in tha't part 
of the country. 

General Chairman ot meet arrangements is Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Royce, 
Command1~ff1cer of Sel:tridge Field. The field managers for the meet will be 
Lieutenant Charles F. Greber, U.S.Navy, Commanding Officer of Grosse· Isle Wa"fal 
Air Base, and Kr. H. H. Strickland! Vice~President of National Air Servi•e. At 
has been customary, the N .A .A, wil be re:presented by H. W. Alden. 

Complete information and entry blank:s may be obtained by application to Mr. 
H. s. Walesby, ~viation Editor, Detroit Times. Be sure to enclose an addressed 
and stamped envelope with yom-request. Bi;,tter use a large envelope; too, as the 
folder is a big one. And don't wait until too ,late. Entries close on Saturday<, 
June 27. 

It doesn't matter what your specialty is, there is an event on the National 
lleet program that will give you a chance ·oo fly the sort of model that is your 
preference. The contest rules a.re wonder:rully open and without restriction. An 
opportunity is offered to all Q8es of con·testants as well. Get your models into 
fiyin8 shape and shape your course toward Detroit so as to arrive there June 29. 



A MESSAGE FROM THE VISCOUNT WAKEFIELD 

Weke(1eld HouH. 

Cheeps1de. 
London,[ C 2 

On tho occaelon or tile rortllcOlll.1ng e11111natlng 

trials ror the selection or the Br1tl8h Team to compete 

In tile Unlted States for the "Wakeflold Troptcy" I 

appreciate the £d1tor•s ktnd 1nv1tatton to sena a personal 

message or good w t:shls. 

Bollevlng as I do tllat tile lloc!ol Aeronautical 

Movement ln this country ls of great value tn the develop

ment or Brl ttsh Aviation, 1 naturally hope that the 

Brltlsll Team •111 crown lteelf wltll glory ln Alllerlca 

and return wltll tile Troplly wlllcll Dears ""' name. Thi 

members or the Brttlsh Team raay be assured or a generous 

welcome rrom our friends on the other side amt or an 

enjoyable and xeenly contested meeting. I gladly send 

my warmest •tshes tor thetr triumphant success. 

SOME GLWSES OF THE WAIEFIELD TRIAL§ - Top left, Kr. Allman assisted 
by Mrs. Allman using a motor stick; top right, Alwyn Greenhalgh who 
placed second; middle right, S.R. Crow "conductill8" a take-off; and 
bottom, L.S. Wigdor "putting the fluence" on his model. 

Photos from THE AERO MODELLER 
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THE WA I<EFIELD I NTERNJ\ TIONAL TROPHY 

The Wakefield Trophy was presented by Sir Charles Wa]cefield in 1927 to the 
society of Model Aeronautical Ensineers, the official body governing J;:odel Aero
nautics in Great Britain. The trophy is pictured on the front cover of this is
sue of MODEL AVIATIO N. 

The Wakefield Contest is held annually in the coW1 tr;',r which holds the trqihy 
and is one of the most important internaUonal model plane contests. Ea.ch coW1t
ry may enter a team of six. Each model is allowed three flights and is timed by 
observers who , under S.M.A.E. rules, do not follow the model. Prior to 1934 the 
best flight of the three permitted was ta.ken as the flight time bnt during that 
year and subsequently, the average duration of t he three flights has been taken. 

In the 1935 Contest which was held in England, an .American model won. The 
builder is Gordon s. Light ·of New York Untversity, Thus the 1936 Contest is to 
be held in the United States as one of the events on the program of the lTational 
Chrunpionship }.{eet. The date set for the Contest is July 1. American and ca.i:ia
die.n teams a.re to be selected by eliminattng trials the day before. There will 
be only five Americans selected as the present Trophy holder is automatically a 
member. 

A British t eam of six with a manager and two officers of the S.M.A.E. ha.s 
been selected, This party of nine has booked passage on the Aquitania which is 
arriving in New York on June 26 . The Nattonal Aeronautic Association and the 
Hew York Chapter of the English Speaking Union have arranged a. program for the 
entertainment of our British visitors during their two day stay in New York, en
route to the Nationals in Detroit. 

The British Trials were held on Fairey 1 s Aerodrome near London, l'.a.y 17th. 
The day was one of perfect wenthe~, 123 entrants and excellent flying. The six 
winners who constitute the nritistl. team are: 

1st J. B. Allman Udlana Flying Club 
2nd A. Greenhalgh Lancashire " 
3rd D. Fairlie Wembley 
4th H, A. Jones north Kent II 

5th A. A. Judge T. M. A. C. 
6th R. Copland Northern Het r,h ts 11 

age 33 
11 
18 
13 
19 
18 

4m 28.3s 
3m 40.Ss 
3m 35.0s 
2m 46.9s 
2m 36.Ss 
2m 23.6s 

average 
II 

lf.r, B. K. Jonnson, Chairman of the S .. M..A,E., has been appointed as manager 
of the team. Mr. Harry York is making tho trip as press representative and Mr. 
J. C. Smith, S.M.A.E. Competition Secretary is the ninth member of the party. 
They plan to sail from I'ew York back to England on July 5th. 

The S.M.A.E. undertook to establish ft fund to cover the cost of sending a. 
team to this country. Lord Wakefield heacled the subscription list with a very 
generous donation of two hundred pounds. Mr. C. E. Fairey followed with twenty 
pounds and t hus the fund was given a healthy start. Member clubs and individ
uals have helped until the fund reached proportions large enoush to insure the 
team's trip. 

The British team is bringing six modElls belonging to fellow members for en
try in the Moffett Contest. They have be EJn invited to enter any of the contests 
on the :program. It is understood that some of the party have been successful in 
gasoline powered model flying and there i:::: a possibility that they may enter the 
Texaco Contest. 

The eliminating trials for the Moffett Contest were held at the same time as 
the trials for the Wakefield, The six S,Jl .A.E. members who are sending their 
models over for the Moffett Contest a.re: 

1st E. Sinunonds 3m 19.7s best flight 
2nd A. Worley lm 57.0s 11 

3rd W. Worden lm 46.0s 
4th A. Gibson lm 45.Ss 
5th G. Merrifield lm 44.0s 
6th H. Francis lm 42.4s 

These six will serin models 
to be flown by proxy by the 
Briti sh team of entrants who 
a.re coming to the United 
States. In this way there 
will be twelve British entries 

Quoting a letter from England, "I can assure you we are coming over full of 
enthusiasm and with the :purpose of winning the Wakefield cuv back and bringil'.18 
back the Moffett Trophy too, lf we possibly canl ! (Please excuse my optimism!, ·)." 
There is no doubt about the serious intent of our British friends so it w._ill be
hoove the American and other teruns to look out. 

Other foreign entries are expected :t'rom New Zealand, Aµstralia, Germany, 
France, Italy, and possibly others. A general invitation was extended to most 
e.11 foreign countriEis by the National Aeronautic Association. 

(Wakefield Trophy photo from THE MODEL AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTOR) 



1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

1933 

1934 
1905 

WAKEFIELD CONTEST WINNERS 

First contest held in 1928. 

Great Britain T. H, Nevrell, London Club 
R. N. Bullock, London S.~.A.E. 

United. States Joseph H. Ehrhardt, St, Louis, lio, 
fl n 11 n n rt 

Gordon s. Light, Lebanon, Penna, 
(Thi s was disallowed because the contest was held 

two months later than the date agreed upon) 
Great Britain J, VI. Kenworthy, Lancashire J,: ,A.S. 

(The above fli~ht times are the best ea.ch year of 
three flights, In 1934 vnd subsequently the av
ero.ge of threP flights wai:> ta~cen) 

GreHt Britain J, B, Allman, L. & \/, I: .A.S. 
United States Gordon s. Light, l''ew York University 

Gordon light's 

Winning Wakefield 

Model 

-
'\ 

, . 

GREETINGS TO THE BRITISH TEAM! 

V/elcame to America! We are mighty glad 
to have you with us to compete in friendly riv
alry in our beloved hobby. We hope that after 
it is all over this year and you have heard our 
last vocal farewell, you will be able to look 
back in retrospection and say, "We are glad we 
ma.de the trip and it has been worth while." 

we hope that you and we may learn much 
of benefit by our meeting. Your ways are not 
necessarily our wo;ys, l'.any of our methods may 
seem strange to you. But there is good in all 
t hings and by an excha?lge of ideas and a com
parison of thoughts we can all Jcrive benefit. 

Each one of us feels honored by having 
this opportunity of meeting you. :May there 
grow out of our meeting a lasting friendship. 
1:ay the best interests o:f international model 
aviation be enhanced. And may the best team 
win. 

We promise you that we are intent on 
observing the highest order o:f good sportsman
ship. You are assured of our desire to offer 
you the best of good fellowship. We ask that 
you tell us what we can do to make your visit 
to our colllltry more enjoyable. 

:May your days with us be happy, care
free and untroubled except when you try to win 
back the Wakefield Trophy! 

52.6s 
lm 10.4s 
2m 35.0s 
4m 24.Bs 
7m 57.2s 

5m 21.0s 

lrn 51.Bs 
2m 30 .0s 
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OFFICIAL NATIONAL MODJl.:L AIRQRAFT RECORDS 

Approved by the Contest Board of the N.A.A. t Hrough May 30, 1936. 

INDOORS 

STICK MODEL AIRPLANES 
Hand-launched. 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

Junior : 
Senior: 
Open: 

Roy Carlson 
Wilbur F. Tyler 
Wi lliam Lo. tour 

CLASS 

CLASS 
John S . Stokes , Jr. 
Mayhew Webster 
Carl Go l d be r e 

STICK MO DEL AIRPLANES, R . O . G. 

JW1ior: 
Snnior: 
Open: 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

\'/illi am Wert 
Merrell Malley 
Joseph l.'.atulis 

Bruce Mackler 
Mayhew Webs t Gr 
Willim'l Latour 

STIC X: HODEL AIRPLMfES, 

CLASS 

CLASS 

R.o.n. 

B 
Sprinetield, ~as s. 
Boston, i:e.ss . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
c 
Hun tincclon Vo.lley, 
Philadelphia, Pn . 
Chicago , Ill. 

A ( Baby ROG) 
Philadel:rihia, Pa. 
Atlantic City, F .J. 
Chicaeo , I ll. 
B 
Atlantic City , l' . J . 
Phil ade lp '1in, Pa . 
Philadelp l-i ia, Pn . 

CLASS A 
Jlmior: 
S•:mior: 
Open : 

Junior: 
Senior : 
Open: 

\'Iilliam \'lert 
Ilrw10 J:archi 
Beorc;evin Ilecks t ed 

\'fill i ara i'lert 
Layhew i/ebster 
1.'filliam La tour 

GLIDERS, ~and -launched 

Junior: 
Senior : 
Open: 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open : 

AUTOGIROS 

M. Hucelot 
Wallace S i r.u.1e rs 
Joseph Eatulis 

Robert Ce lbard 
Wallace Simmers 
Co rl Goldberg 

Phil acle lphi a , Pa . 
J.:eclford , ;:ass . 
Chicago , Ill. 

CUSS B 
Philadelphia, Pa . 
Philadelphia , Pn . 
Philadelp hia, Pn . 

CLASS A 
Chico.co , Ill. 
Ecw Lenox , Ill. 
Chicac;o, Ill. 

CLASS B 
Chicaco, Ill. 
r;evr Lenox , Ill. 
Chicaco , Ill. 

Junior: Raymond Steinbacher 
Senior: Alton H. DuFlon, Jr. 

Ri dr,efield. , J'. . J . 
Ri clgefielcl, rr . J . 

CABIP FUSITT.AGE '.'.ODELS, R. O. G. 

hmior: 
Senior: 
Open : 

Robert Jacobson 
Chn.rles He intz 
Deorcevin J3ecksted 

CI.ASS B 
Philadelphia , 
Philadelphia , 
Chicago , Ill. 
c 

Pa. . 
Pu . 

Pn . 

Jw1ior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

CI_.!SS 
John S . Stokes, Jr . 
John Haw 
Vlilliam Latour 

HLm tincdon Valley, Pa. 
Philade lp~i a, Pa . 
Philadelp~ia, ~n . 

GABI Ir FUSELAGE l'.ODELS , R. 0 , VI . 
CLASS B 

Jw1ior: Johns . Stokes, Jr . Huntincdon Vn.lley , Pn . 
Senior : Siclney Axelrod Chicac,o, Ill. 
Open: \'lillill'l Latour P11 ilodc lp l1ia, Pn . 

16m 4 5.6s 
20m 50 .ls 
15m 17.Bs 

20m 53s 
23m 1 2 . 2s 
23n 29 . 3 s 

lOm 26 . 4 s 
lOn 56 . 4s 

9:.. 59s 

lOm 22s 
lGr. '.JZis 
14m 02.Gs 

'hi 19 . 4s 
Go 22s 
5m ::rn . 2s 

9m 27.6s 
llm 55s 
13m 15s 

3'1 .6s 
13 . 6s 
38 . Ss 

19 . ~:~ 
51J . 1Ls 
47 . 5s 

57. 2:; 
2m Ol. 2s 

J.Om 1-1,::1 
1 3r.i 1 2 . ,'2;; 
llm 2G:; 

15m 05 , G;, 
17m 14 . Gs 
1 2m :.7 1. Gs 

3m 23s 
6n 32 . ;~:J 
5n ·'1.'~s 



S"r!CK MODEL AIRPLANES 
HBlld-launched 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

Junior Dague 
Harry Cornist 
Jose-ph Frady 

Fred s xafec 
Daniel Clini 
C. i.: . Uiller 

GLIDERS 
HBlld-launched 

Junior: Vial tner Wei tner 
senior: Vial ter FarynylC 
Open: 

Junior: Marx Brook 
Senior: Henry Struck 
Open: James J.~cPheat, 

GLIDERS 
Tow-launched. 

Junior: Karx Brook 
Senior: Bob File 
Open: 

Junior: Pa.ul Durup 
senior: Dick Everett 
Open: Roland Buhrig 

Junior: 
Senior: Ja.ck Smith 
Open: 

AUTOGIROS 
Junior: 
Senior: Ralph Kummer 
Operi · 

Jr. 

CLASS C 
Tulsa., Okla. 
Denver, Colo. 
Tulsa, Okla. 

CLASS D 

CI.J.SS 

CLASS 

CLASS 

Class 

CLASS 

Akron, Ohio 
Sprin&field, Xa.ss. 
AJcron, Ohio 

B 
new York, N.Y. 
new York, N,Y, 

c 
Brooklyn, N.Y, 
New York, rr .Y. 
Jac kson He ights, N.Y. 

c 
Broo:clyn, J: • Y. 
Columbus, Ohio 

D 
Boston, l.:ass . 
Elm Grove, YT.Va.. 
Canastota, rr . Y. 
E 

Dayton, Ohio 

St. Louis, ~.: o. 

CABIN FUSELAGE 1'.0DELS, R .O.G. 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

Junior: 
Senior: 
Open: 

Senior: 
Open: 

Fred Smith 
Robert Cahill 
Beorgevin Becks ted 

Alan Starr 
~'!illiam Yine 
\'lilliar.1 A trrood 

Joseph Kovel 
C, !'., J.:iller 

CLASS C 
Denver, Colo. 
Indiana.polis, Ind, 
Chicago, Ill. 

CLASS D 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Rosebnnk, S .I., N.Y. 
Glendale, Calif, 

CLASS E (Gasoline po\'lered) 
Broo~clyn, r , Y, 
AJcron, Oh1.o 

21.m 04s 
61m 09s 
27m 07s 

8m 21.Gs 
38m 50s 
11.m 20.5s 

46.5s 
1m 02R 

19.5s 
2m 13.5s 

31.5s 

43.5s 
23m 13s 

57.Bs 
2m 38s 
lm 18s 

lm 23.4s 

2m 06s 

27m 40s 
33m OOs 
39m 30s 

5m 4ls 
41m 19s 
13m 14s 

54m 40s 
29m lls 

The Contest Boe.rd of the r ational Aeronautic Associntion has announced its 
policy regarding model plane records, '.L'he bonrd will issue new record listings 
every two months. ~eports received \'lhich indicate that new records l\ave ~1een 
established will be held for n 60-day period before final homologation and is
suance of record ~ertificntes. It is considered that if no protest is received 
on the new record a.chievemimt during thnt period, the performance may stand un
questioned. 



NJni ENGLA@ CHllCPIQNSHIP :MODEL AIRPLANE CONTEST 

Onoe more, as is their isustom·, the Jordan Marsh - Boston Traveler Junior 
Aviation Le98ue staged a oompletely successful annual indoor classic when the 
New England Championships ·were held in Boston on Saturday, June 6. The outdoor 
events were held the following day and the results of the outdoor flying have ' 
not reached us. The indoor session produced eight new Boston records. 

The annual banquet was a. pa.rt of the Saturday program. The J .A.L. editors 
of the club paper "TITNG OVERS" put out a. special edition called "LEFT OVERS" 
and distributed it at the banquet. The following material is ta.ken from this 
special edition. 

STICK1WDELS, R.O.G. STICKMODELS, Hand-launched. 

1. Torrey L. Ca.po 12 02 * 1. Hewitt Phillips 14 38.4* 
2. Hewitt Phillips 10 20 2 . Wilbur Tyler 14 24.5* 
3. Leslie Woodman 9 53 . 4 3. Bruno Marchi 12 57.4 
4. Bruno Marchi 9 12.2 4. Leslie Woodman 11 09 
5. Daniel J. Clini 7 28.3 5. Ralph Brown 11 00 * 6. \'/ilbur Tyler 7 18.6 6. Irving Sherman 10 42.4 

FUSELAGE Models R.O.G. GLIDERS , Hand-launched. 

1. Daniel J. Clini 9 08 * 1. Bruno Marchi 42 .2* 
2. Stephen J. Sardella 8 36.5 2. Hewitt Phillips 33.2 
3. Richard K. Stuart 8 09 3. Everett Tasker 32.0* 
4. Bruno Marchi 7 52 4. Torrey L. Capo 31.6 
5. Jack Golden 7 51 * 5. Leslie Woodman 31.0 
6. Levy Walba 7 00 6. Stephen J. Sardella 30.4 

* Denotes new Boston record. 

WITTICISMS from "LEFT OVERS". Vlhen asked for his s ecret recipe for the banquet 
main course, the chef confided: "There is no recipe, the stl'l.ff just accumulates~' 
l:archi 's promise to be on time carries a lot of wait. ***** DEFIIIT TIO NS: A prop 
is something you look for while the rubber deadens. Tyler says, "Poets are born, 
that's the trouble!" The Everett egg insists: He who laughs - lasts. It's 
always swear weather when model builders compete together. ***** How the lads 
were yelling around 3:59 for just one more flight. They certainly were putting 
all t he ir begs in one ask it. And remember, Mr. Jud.ge, whenever they tell you 
wh~t a fine fellow you are - flattery is soft soap , and soft soap is 90% lye. 
Which can be followed with the remark: A contestant's greatest asset is his lie 
ability. Our theme song this evenine shou.ld be "The Bottle Hymn of the Republic." 
*****A BORE is a builder who, when you a sk him if he's ever gotten any good 
flights, tells you. His friends call it madness but he calls it J,:ODEL BUILDING. 
*****YOUNG: brat suffering from interferiority complex. YAl''Y A J.lODEL BUILDER'S 
SHOP: Opened by mistake. ***** Speaking o.f' UNEBlPLOYl.:ENT: the average model build
er has 1 2 ,000,000,000 bro.in cells. ***** STATISTICLY SPEJdCTNG: if all t 113 r1oiol 
builders were laid end to end, a steam roller would come in handy. ***** A true 
mo de i b ttildor always looks upon a new design in two wa:ys : Either it is not worth 
keeping, or i t is too good to keep. *****Captain Brown interrupts to siw, "I hPd 
already done 14 minutes unofficially, when on my first official flight the model 
got caught on a light. Would you like me to tell you about i t? 11 No, llO, 1,000 
t imes NO?!***** Clini came clean from Springfield; and let's see youma1ce some
thine of t ha t . 

There is more end more of similar material in LEFT OVERS. Vie r egret that 
space does not permit quoting more. 

CHICAGO CITY-V/IDE 1:0DEL URPLA.NE CONTEST 
CONDUCTED BY 

CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT ·---- CRAFT SECTION 
JU1JE 13, 193 6 

Frank l'Tekimken informs us of this event held on Chicago 1:eadows Golf Course 
and conducted by 1:r. B. C. Friefunan and assisted by, among others, Carl Goldberg . 
This goes to , press before the results have been received. 

The events: Class 11 B11 Glider, Hand-launched: Outdoor Stick Uodel, hand
launched: Outdoor Fuselage Model, R.O.G.: Tandem Plane Contest. A most inter
resting program, we call it. 

It is noteworthy to run across Carl Gcildberg' s name as one of the officials 
of a meet. He has been doing some active f)fficiating in Chicago and has a group 
of Chica.go 11.Aeronuts 11 now. Frank Nekimken is another oldtimer who has gone on 
w1 th his model work. It was not so many y1:iars ago that his name appeared in the 
National'~ line up. 



NEWS FROll FOREIGN CO}U{!SPONDXIml 

Vernon B. Gray "Of' Auckland', New Zealand1, wri te.s "This is to let you kno• 
that the New Zealan4 Model Airplane Association has. given me permission to send 
my entry to your country f'or the 1936 Admiral Xof':f'ett Contest• There "111 be . 
some more entries I think, in :f'act at present I'm trying to interest some of the 
other chaps of New Zealand tc compete." Good luck, Vernon! ' It is recalled that 
in last year's Moffett Contest, Vernon Gray placed seTenth.1 

***** 
:Mr. B. K. Johnson, the chairman of the S.ll.A.E. and the team m,µia8er who ii 

looking after the British Wakefield team, writes, "I am indeed sorry to hear it 
is impossible to hold the National Meet at Akron, as we (over here) have always 
envied you the facilities of' the airship abed at Akron for ittdoor :t'lying. How
ever, we will be sailing from Southampton on the 'quttania on ·20th June arriTing 
in New York on the 26th. An outline o! our plan at the DJOment is to spend sq 
two days in New York, then on to Detroit on the 29th until 3rd JulY', back to New 
York and to embark'~ain on the 4th July. *****I have been having some excel
lent and reliable flying with my petrol-driven model lately!, controlling lenath 
of flight to two or three minutes by a delayed-ac1;ion swi toh on the ignition·, 
preventing the machine from disappearing al togethern·!1" 

***** 
L. s. Wigdor of London, England, has this to say, "l am enclosing the orig

inal plans .for the development of my first gas job. Unfortunately work has not 
gone forward on the finally planned job. Calculations have shown that the model 
in the original plans has too small a stabilizer', too short a nose, and certain
ly too much lateral area up front. Of course the really interesting piece of 
calculation is the positioning of the thrust line. The latter calculations on 
my first gas Job were so hectic that my slide rule developed a squint. I am, 
therefore, postponi~g production. Myself', being particularly lazy, I have con
fined my gas Job, now under construction, to the orthodox ~ractor parasol type. 
I am trying out some of my own theories in this design, 1.ncluding a high aspect 
ratio wing and an engine mounted on rubber; vibration due to the motor seems to 
dog my aeronautical footsteps." Mr. Wigdor is an interesting correspondent and 
we hope to hear more from him• 

***** 
Sidney, Australia, is heard from when Mr. Alan D. Brown writes, "Any information 
that you require on Model Aeronautics in Australia I can let you have and it 
would be a pleasure to supply it. I hope to be a member of Australia's Wake~ 
field Cup team this year. You will have to look out this year as our conditions 
here are much the same as yours and out times·, outdoors, are also as good as 
yours.". 

***** 
Paul de Neck, President of Beseau Belge, a section o! the. International 

Amateur Radio Union, writes from Brussels, "Being an ·old ham myself in model 
airplanes, having made my first flying box in 1912 or so, I took much pleasure 
in renewing my knowledge in slow aerodynamics and general ideas of nowdays. 
Having devoted all my spare time just now to short wave hem radio, I came back 
to air kits only when balsa wood became known in this cowitry a few months 980; 
thus 1 am now in this game and should be pleased to learn a bit of working pro
cedure." 

***** 
Fred Stevens writes f'rom Launceston, Tasmania, "Your indoor flying makes my 

head swim. I've never done any of that sort ~et - we have no where here to fly 
them so it of no use working on them, eh wot!.! Anyway, I always "'" · ,. best to 
try and widerstand the articles." 

***** 
William R. Hunt, o! Vancouver, British Columbia1 an experienced buiider of 

many models, writes, "I don't say I am against gearea. motors; it's Just . the gen
erlil opinion. What we certainly do need is something to conserve that first 
splurge of :power, and if gears can be me.de to do this effectively, I'm all for 
them, however I'm still n bit skeptical as to whether they will do this. The 
idea of some sort of governor has haunted me for years. I BBree that a big prop 
and low power is bad medicine on gusty de,ys, but somehow I'd rather increase the 
power than use a smaller prop. There are two we.ya of looking at model aircraft 
building: a.s a hobby or pastime; or as a logical system, capable of being put on 
a scientific basis . Earlier in my youth so to speak, I strove valiantly to find 
some scientific justification for model aircraft, but now, clothed in the alleg;.;. 
ed wisdor:i of age and experience, I realize that such a justification is quite 
µ.nnecessary. ~ore than thut, I begin to think that altho it is capable of being 
treated in a highly scientific manner, such a t reatment is rather futile, having 
about · as much application to practical things as has the study of cosmic rays. 
I likes to build me models by instinct and for the fun of it. They are a means 
of expressing myself." We believe that Mr. Hunt finds lots of pleasure in his 
model building and flying. V/P. know that he has met with a degree of contest 
success as well. 



J!ODEL AVIATION, in keeping with its p.olicy 
11 of, by awl for its readers", we.nts to make 
its pases an. open f orum for the expression 
of opinions, ideas, s~gestions, and con
structive criticisms. 

Scientific articles, plane of exceptional 
models , unusual photographs, and other ma
terial tending to promote the progress of 
model aeronautics, is welcomed. Plans may 
be merely rough sketches but acourate and 
comple t e dimensions are requestr.d. 

The publication of scientific articles is 
dependent on evidence of factual demons
tration. Theories are welcome but we feel 
that model builders and flyers want a lot 
more of proved fact than unproved theory. 

Let us lalow what is going on in your town 
or city. Vie want to present personalities 
so that we may all lalow each other better. 
New ideas of stimulating interest are bet
ter shared with our fellow model aviators 
than kept under cover. Let's all pull to
gether and. make l'.ODEL AVIATOR a real con
tributor to the broad subject of model a~ 
onautics. 

Until condltions warrant, contributions 
must be grr:.tui tous. 

Frank Zaic's 1935 ~JVake6eld Entry 
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MODEL .AVIATION is indebted to the BULLETIN of the lWDELE AIR-CL'lIB 
de France for the French plane reproduced in this i83ue • 

.A recent article in one of the BULLETI.NS remarks~ "The elements of 
the indoor models sent to the expo1Ji tion by the J,.merfcans, aston
ished everyone because of the method of construction, outdoing in 
lightness everything that one coulil have raved about. This beau
tiful work, as it merits, was examlned and admired by everyone. 
The session ended in admiration of the propellers, forms, dimen
sions, ca.lcula.tion of pitch, etc. 
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The publication of the MODEL AVIATION was initiated by lt. H. W, Alden, 
Navy Ret. He ti med the first issue so that it would be distributed at the 
1936 Nationals. By doing so, the participants would know what had been 

done to form an organization which would be "theirs'. 

Both issues, No.land No. 2, were prepared in the 10th street loft. 
Lt. Alden would come on a Saturday afternoon or on an evening, sit down 
in front my mu Underwood portable, and type out the copy. I still marvel 
at his ability to type out whatver he had :in mind with only one try. His 
first copy was good for paste-up. My con.tribution, except for excerpts 
from my c orrespondence and magazines, was mechanical; layou~ artwork, 
handlettering the M.A. logo, and bringing the copy to my printer. Lt. 
Alden paid all the ex pens eq; printing and postage. 

Lt. Alden did not originate the MODEL AVIATION title. At one time he 
mentioned that it had been used by s omeone in Brooklyn, but that he ob
tained permission to use the title. Whatever the origin, he must have re
cognized it as being just what we needed .. It got us away from the "model 
airplane" term which tends to have a "toy" connontation. 

He suggested the name "AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MODEL AERONAUTICS." 
He realized that we needed a name which would not associate us with the ju
venile atmosphere which had b ee n nortured by the American Boy "Airplane 
Model League of America" and, especially, by some organizations 
which e xploited model plane activities for self-promoting schemes. --The 

name as on the long side, but it did pre~;ent us in an adult and dignified 
manner. It also had an aura of technical and e ducational aspect of model 
aviation. Having an organization with such potential qualities, it made it 
possible for Lt. Alden to invite influential persons to join us. Just look at 
the Advisory Board list. The Board members were outstanding leaders in 
their field, I am sure that with their help , many doors would open for us 
to present our casue and needs. 

What happened to issue No. 3 ?--It was never finished. Academy's future 
almost stopped late in 1936 when Lt. Alden could no longer sustain the mD-' 
Inentum, He was physically and mentally drained. In part, it could have 

been his inability to come to terms with the N, A. A. position, Whatever 
happened, we do not know thedetails. All we knew that our focal point was 
gone as all communications were through him. (His method of working was 
to ask for opinions from everyone who had something to say. Then, form a 

consensus of suggestiOlils and opinions, and reconcile them with his own be
liefs.) Also, his personal connections and influences were lost to us. 

Judging from Lt. Alden's personality and perseverence to a cause, and the 
wide range of friends in aviation and elsewhere, I have no doubt that he 
would have helped us achieve the aims we had set forth in these two issues 
of MODEL AVIATION if his health had aUowed him to do so, --Luckily, by 
now, 1936, we were all united in the cause and were able to reestablish the 
communication among ourselves, and do the best we could without him. This 
may account why some of us seem so possesive about "our" Academy. 

Frank Zaic, 1980 
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/fJf I' National M e e t 
\'/ell, the I:a.tionnls nre over for another year, nnd as usual we are left with 

enouch impressions vnd i:1emories to le.st us for the next twelve months. 

The gasoline-powered event stole the meet so far as public interest was con
cerned •••• There r;ere alnost two hundred jobs present--ranging from 3ft. to 15ft. 
in span •••• Planes of special interest at this show were the 200-300 sq. in. ships 
entered by Bill Atwood nnu Ira Hnssnd (using special s~a.11 motors), also by Ef
finger and Ehlinc; {both usine BrO\•m motors) •••• Boehle's Cyclone-powered 15 foot 
job i s indi cative of the fellow's en t erprise ruid ability •••• Despite the hend
shakings of the "experts" t l1is s'.1ip hopped off from the grnss as well ns from 
the concrete runway--sornet~ing the f.lnjori ty of the gos buegies couldn't do •••• 
With a little structural cleening-up to increPse the flying speed this crate 
would probably go places on thermnls •••• Hewitt Phillips' retractable la.nding1 
genr ship had onlookers holding their breaths for a long moment •••• As it took 
off the gear folded into place in the wings all right, but thP. right tip tried 
to do some grass cutting while the left tip tried to hook the fender of a nenr
by car •••• The crate eventually won clear and went up for second-place time • 

The general trend in gas-model design nt present seems to be toward good
looking ships o! highly-streruillined form.; •• Ionocoque construction is much in 
favor--especially on fuselages •••• The more ambitious builders carry this con
struction over to the wing and tail sur!aces (paging Weiss and Schmnedig and 
the others. whose names we didn't get) •••• Fre.nk Tlui:ih'a Winning gns job ha.d the 
cleanest fuselage we 1ve ever seen •••• next year we hope to see those radio-con
trolled ships that fniled to show up this year •••• Just watch the public en
thusiasm then! ••• It should just about mntch our own. 

Highlight of the outdoor, rubber-powered events wos the unexpectedly keen 
competition offered by the visiting British entra.nts •••• The Britons not only 
lifted. the Wakefield Trophy--their chief a.im--but also :placed quite high in the 
other outdoor fuselage contests •••• Typical of the British t, :,:_;.s were high as
pect rotio wings and extra long i>rop runs •••• This latter cha:. '.ieristic was 
achieved in the majority of cases by using a motor about twice the length of the 
fusela.ge •••• When the motor ran out the slack rubber was rirevented from slopriing 
around inside the fuselage by means of a simple yet ingenious little device 
called a "rubber tensioner" (description given elsewhere in Model Aviation) •••• 
The Briti3h fellows thus didn't have to worry about a changing C.G. caul:l.ed by 
moving rubber •••• After the prop went dend their ships were properly trimmed for 
good gliding and soaring flight as the results of the contest plainly show ••••. 
Allman of the British \'/nkefield Team had what might be termed fl really scienti
fic ship •••• He obtained a long motor run by using n genred-up prop having vari
able pitch blades •••• The result of this combination was the equivalent . of con
stant torque or constent thrust •••• Allman was unfortunate in having the consis
tent performance of his excellent ship outshone by the thermal flights of the 
other jobs. 

The only other variation from the usual th8t we saw outdoors wa~ Bob Cahillis 
folding prop •••• Larry Smi thline was testir.e one of the s£1me befo~ the Hationa.ls 
--seems worth developing., •• Ken Ernst flew a 300 sq. in., twin-rud-0.ered single 
tractor thnt did quite well for itself despite (or was it because of?) its ex
tremes in size ond clesig.n •••• The French entrant; Andre Vincre, used a hnrdwood 
prop and silk covering oh his model •••• Vincre was only moderately successful in 
the meet but showed h).mself to be n fellow who has what it takes; he crune here 
alone without being able to speak a word of English •••• such is the power of the 
model game! 

The Tulsa, Indinnapolis, and Cleveland gangs are still holding their respec
tive ends 11p--both indoors and outdoors •••• The Tulsa boys were the outstanding 
winners in this la.st national meet •••• Carl Goldberg and Frank l:eldmken brought 
a. promising group in from Chicago. 

Not only did the Wn.Jcefield Trophy leave the country this year--the l:offett 
J;iemoria.l Trophy also went for a ride on the wings of Vernon Gr~' s ( J,7ew Zea.lend: 
crate •••• Bert Pond became the jokingly badgered "villain" of the meet by pro:icy 
flying Gray's ship to first -place in this event •••• The J?Oor fellow must be feel
ing quite low--been signing recent correspondence a.s "Snake in the GrElss" Pond. 

JJespite hanging lights, a. wrestling ring, and a multitude of ships, the indoor 
enthusiasts did not do too badly for themselves •••• 1.:ight even say that the win
ning jobs did quite remari~able time considering the obstacles they had to over
come •••• seems that the Akron Dock hns spoiled all of us indoor builders •••• When 
we first entered the Olympia all the lights were down ond we felt like crying 
on ea.ch other's shoulder •••• However \Ve recover ed quickly and took solace in the 
thought that we were all flying under one roof--nnd the same hondicaps •••• Vnria.
tions from the usuo.l indoor design were the use of extra large tail surfaces and 
wings constructed with superfine trailing edges (rear spar loc~ted at a.bout 60~ 
of the chord from the lea.ding edge). 
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When the tallows found that they couldn't break many of the existing records, 
instead of telling about the good fiights they were getting they began to oomp,e.re 
the Tnrious heights at which their orates "hung up" •••• we cnn still hear Bob 
Cahill say with tine scorn in his votoe as he pointed out his pet wreck of the 
day to us, "No, not that one; the one higher up the wire." •••• Carl Goldberg 
seems to be me.king a habit of winning that open olass tractor event--mll8t be 
quite a strain having to make that winning time every year •••• The British boys 
were quite flabbergasted by the indoor tlying in general and the microfilm Jobs 
in particular ••.•• They went home with t he avowed purpose of starting an indoor 
craze in Bri tain. 

Since it i s more than likely that ari Ame:l"ican Wakefield Cup Teem will sail tor 
Br1 tain next year, 1 t might be advisable i :t we started right now preparing tor 
the eliminations •••• Hint to the wise--so t:tiat luo)cy thermal flights will be out 
to a minimum nerl year's 200 sq. in. Vlakef:Leld entries will have to meet an Soz. 
weight ruling. 

Conspicuous by their absence this year were, among others, Uaxwell Bassett and 
Joe Kovel . Bo.8sett vras unable to attend due to a last minute accident and Kovel 
was not able to take time away from hi s Job at the Sikorsky factory. Thus, the 
gasoline power ed models missed two of their strongest proponents. 

t~ost everybody coI:llllented about the f ine a ssortment of litera~ure on aviation 
matters which was presented to the contest1onts when they registered. The Detroi t 
mOJlagement i s to be complimented on their 'choice of this material and the efforts 
put forth in procuring it. Each envelope 1of this 11 terature weighed nearly two 
pounds. There were magazines, catalogs, ~Lr mnps and other items of value. 

Three neV1 records finally crune out of th1:i meet. Chester Lanzo made a neyr Clnss 
D open age record for R.O.G. Fuselage models when he won the event with the ereat 
time of 48 min. 45 sec. The day befor e, Rc>y Wriston me.de 4l.Jntn. 10 sec. during 
the ?lakefield trials, also a new record until it was bettered by Lanzo. Michael 
Kostich did 36 m1n. 52.2 to set a new gasoline povrered record in the open class. 
Gordon Johns tone I:Jade a new Clnss B open r('cord for indoor stick models when he 
did 16 min. 23 seconds. Enrlier in the d~r Will is BroVln had done 16 min. 06 sec. 
\'rhich was be t t er thnn the existing record. 

!bat Lord Wa.l."0 field was delighted over thE1 success · of t he Br1 ti sh teem is shovm 
by the radio gram which he sent to l~r. B.K,, Johnson~ the teem manager: "WAm.rEST 
CO NGRATULATIONS TO THE BRITISH TEA1U Ul'OU THEIR SUCCESS I N WINNING BACK THE WAKE
FIELD CUP I AM DELIGHTED AT THEIR GREAT SUCCESS. WAKEFIELD OF HYTHE" It wa.s in 
lnrge part due to Lord ~·1oJcefi eld' s generosi.ty thnt the Br1 ti sh terun was nble to 
mo.1.ooe their trip . 

A host of individueJ.s end oreanizations helped inco\Uli:.less ways to put the 
meet over successfully. Among these are: .A.meri cen Airlines, Central Airlines, 
United Air Lines, Pennsylvania Airlines, A.C. Spark Plug Co., Berry Brothers , 
MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS, THE MODEL CRAI<'TSltAN, MODEL AIRCRAFT BUILDER, Pan-.Ainerican 
Airvroys , \'Thi tfielci Paper Works, The Texas Co. 1 Sh--elly 011 Co., Country Club 
Model Airplane Suppl;r Co., Pnul Guillow, General J.:otors, Ford Motor Co., \1ayne 
County Airport , The Detroit Olympie., Comet i:odel Airplane Co., Megow Model Shop, 
Del.le.ire's Model Shop, end others. Especially helpful in conducting the meet 
were: rir. H. 11. Jellison, Mrs. Jellison, i:rs. Ruth Harrington, Col. ReJ.ph Royce, 
Lieut. Charles F. Greber, Mr. H.H. Strickland, Miss Eleanor Prosser, "Bill" Stout, 
Col. J.G. Davi s , Bill Bnl.ough , R. K • . Allen, Irwin nnd Nat Polk, Charles H. Grant, 
J.:r. and Mrs. Harold Stofer, 1'r. Arthur Boehle, Bert Pond, D. K. penny, Harry c. 
Copeland, Phil Zecchitelle., H. L. Snyder, Edward. s. Booth, Howe.rd E. Reddick, 
T. R. Dudley, Ernest A. Wnl.en, Irving Hoyser, G. L. Lawrence, Yrs. Lawrence, Bob 
Sommers, BMcro1't Hall, Al Lewis, A. F. She:ver, G. J. lfacK1nnon, c. w. Clifford, 
Ira Fralick, Sr ., John Rosich , , 1md others. • . . -. ., ~ ' .-:-_ . - .. . 

AlfDRE VINCRE, of Paris, France, although 
unnble to speak any English, came to the 
Nation1ll Championship }i{eet and won nnny 
!rienda in this cowitry by his contngioas 
81Dile u.nd gracious manner. tte placed 1n 
Wolcefiold an.cl lfoffett Contests suffiaimb
ly high enough to demonstrate that he is 
a keen contestant who .knows niodel planes. 
We hope1 that Andre Vincre will come e.sn.in 
to one of our meets and that some of us 
may see1 him also at next yenr•s W~!ield 
Contest; 1n EneJ.antl. • . 



O'ffieia l Re.suits. 
1936 Nati9nal Ch$11pionQ]lip Model. Airplane Jleet 

De~~.t, llichig~. June 30 - July 2. · 

EXHIBITION SCALE MODEL CONTEST for JlODEL AIRPLANE NEWS TROPHY 

• 

l. LOUIS CASALE~ 23. Syracuse • N. y. WACO TAPERVIING 98 score. 

2. 

Awarded :MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS TROPHY and lilNIATURE 
SU13SCRIPTIOB to ~ODEL AIRPLABE lmfS 

" " mB JlODEL CRAFTSJ.UN 
BRONIX SOROKA, 20, Cleveland, Ohio. 
.Awarded DETROIT 1"IlmS TROPHY 

CURTISS FllC-2 97.9 

3. Harry Walker, 22, Cleveland, Ohio. BOEING P-12 NA VY 96 
FAIRCHILD 24 95.8 4. Carroll P. Krupp; ~-$, Akron, Ohio. 

5. Fred A. 1'qfield, · 3-!'w, 18, Akron, Ohio. BOEING F 4B-4 NAVY 95.4 
CURTISS D'llC-2 NA VY 94 6. Kenneth E. Bonesteel, 17, Cuyahoga. Falls, o. 

7. Kenneth Diget, 23, Battle creek, Michigan . AEROl'lCA "LB" 93.8 
SIKORSKY S-42 93.6 8. Donald Dodd, 16, St. Louis, Missouri. 
FLEET TRAINER F-10 92 9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Stanley- Stanick, 17, Salamanca, N.Y. 
Earl E. Brinning, 20 , Detroit, lli ohigan. 
Julius Takacs, 21, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Fred A. Mqfield, Jr., 18, Akron, Ohio. 

STinSON RELIANT 91 
COla?ER SWIFT 89 
"KR. lruLLI GAN" 88. 9 

BERRYLQID CONTEST for BEST FtBISH on SC.ALE YODELS for BERRYLOID TROPHY 

1. LOUIS CASALE, Syracuse, N.Y. STINSON RELIANT 

CURTISS FllC-2 
Awarded BERRYLOID TROPHY 

2. BROllIK SOROKl, Cleveland, Ohio. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

A we.rd.ad Gold Medal 

ELIMINATION TRIALS for U.S.A. V/AKEFIELD TEAK - No e.ge limit. 
These tr18ls h84 126 contestants. First six make the team . 

Gordon s. Light, Lebanon, Penna. Qualified as 1935 winner & Trophy holder. 
Roy Wriston, Tulsa., Oklahoma. 2 17 l 16 41 10 ** .Average - 14 54.3 
Dick Everett, Elm Grove, W.Va. 3 30 3 19.l 7 38 " 4 49 
William Atwood, Glendale, Calif. l 46.2 5 35.8 2 55.4 " 3 25.8 
John Ginnetti, Atlantic City, N.J. 2 06 4 30 l 42. 2 11 2 46.1 
Charles L. Tracy Bellevue, Ohio. 2 53.l 1 59 . 6 2 56.2 " 2 36.3 
James Ce.hill, Indianapolis, Ind. 2 42 2 24 2 29.9 11 2 32 
Bruce Luckett, Jr., Tulsa, Okla. l 55 5 25 11 2 26.6 
Bob Jef!ery, Fi ndl.q, Ohio. 3 20 2 05 1 55 11 2 26.6 
Vernon Boehle, Indiana.polis, Ind. l 40.2 2 56.5 2 30 2 22.2 
**The above time of 41 : 10 is e. new Class D Open record. · 

E·l~l&9;0N TRI~i for ~~DJ;,AI l&Uf~ TE.6J( - No age 11mi t. 
These riils e. l9 en ries. Firs s :z: make the team. 

Thomas G. Horris, Toronto, Ontario. 55 1 40 2 26 .Ave:r98e 1 40.3 
Fred Hollingsworth, Vancouver, B.C. 48 1 59.l 1 50.1 II 1 32.4 
lilelvin Bardsley, St.Cntherines, Ont.120 ' ll 2 50 n 1 2'1 
Henry Verdier, Ottawa, Ontario. l 37 l 12.2 1 28 II 1 25.'1 
Raymond T. Smith, Toronto, Ont. l 30.5 1 10 1 12 II 1 1'1.5 
Paul Verdier, Ottawa, Ontario. l 05.4 l 03.2 1 23.4 II l 10.'1 
John Lemick, Toronto, Ontario. l 36 l 28 n 1 01.3 

ELllaiaTION TRIALS !or u. s .A. t:OFFETT TEAM - No 888 limit. 
These tr181s had 169 contestants. First six mnke the teem. 

i. Vernon Boehle, Indianapolis, Ind. Qunlified as 1935 winner &: Trophy holder. 
2. Donald Kraus.. Erie, Penna. Best flight of three attempts - 16 32 
3. Jesse L. Vint, Tulsa, Oklnhoma. II n II n II 10 59 
4 . Bob Je!fery Findl.q, Ohio. " 11 

" 
11 11 

7 20 
5. Bruce Luckett, Tulsa, Oklnhomn. n II II n n 6 00 
6. Edward Lidgard, Ch1c980, Ill. " " " " 11 5 28 
7. Carl Hawkins Toledo. Ohio. . II " II . n II D 15 

Lawrence Smi thline. New York, N. y. " " • II n 4 55 8 • . 
9. 

10. 
William E. .Atwood! Glendale. Calif. II " '!' II n 4 13. 2 
Kenneth Ernst, Ina.iano.polis, .Ind. 11 11 

" " 4 04 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
1 3. 
1 4. 
1 5. 
1 6. 
17. 
18. 
19 . 
20. 
21. 
2 2. 
23. 

ruMINATION TRIALS for CA~DIAN MOl'FETT mJL - Bo age limit. 
These trials had l9 oon~stants. First six make the team. 

Henry Verdier, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Raymond T. Smith, Toronto, Ont. 
Pnul Verdier, Ottawa, · Ontario. 
John Lemick, Toronto, Ontario. 
Ernest Barrie, Galt, Ontario. 
Owen Corfield, Port Dalhousie, 

Best flight of three attempts -
" " " " " II 

II 

n 

Ont. 11 

II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

" 
" 

II 

II 

" 
" 

II 

" 
" n 

WAKEFIELD CONTEST - FINALS - for WAKEFIELD CUP 

2 26.4 
l 40 
l 03.8 
1 03 
1 01 

11 

Albert A. Judge Great Britain 8 l.7 2 l.6.5 1 56.3 Aver98e - 4 09.9 
Holds WAKEFIELD CUP for one year. 
Gold medal. 
Subscription to THE MODEL CRAFTSlitAN. 
Roy Wriston, U .s .A. 1 4-0 9 15 
DETROIT Tll!ES TROPHY 
Robert Copland Great Britain 4 35.2 2 10.9 
Dick Everett U.S.A. . 2 :310 3 41.3 
J. B. Allman Great Britain 2 30 .8 2 29 
Gordon S. Light U .s .A. 4 4·3.5 1 53 
Denis Fairlie Great Britain 2 36.3 2 20 
Andre Vincre France 1 32.5 1 27 
G. Dubois (Brown) France 1 20 1 50 
John Ginnetti U.S.A. 2 06.2 1 24.1 
Cho.rles L. Tracy U.S.A. 55 1 46 
W. G. Alexander (Marchi) New Zealand 1 12 1 51. 8 
A. Pearce (Pond) New Zealand 51 16 
Alwyn Greenhalgh Great Britain 06 1 44.1 
William E. Atwood U.S.A. 1 45 1 56 
Harry A. Jones Great Britain 1 07 07 
H.J. Robinson (Lanzo) New Zealand 1 01 1 13 
Fred Hollingsworth Canada 07 08 
Faul Verdier Canada 54.5 1 05.1 
Henri Vara.cha (Lanzo) France 55 09 
Henry Verdier Co.nada 18.5 1 18 
W. B. Mackley ( Cahill) New Zeal and 1 30. 2 l 09 
Melvin Bardsley Canada 20 14 
J. Finlayson( Chadwick) New Zealand 46 07 
Raymond T. Smith Canada 07 l 16 
R. Ma.cGregor(Hoyser) New Zealand 43•1 40 

1 13 

3 25.2 
2 46.3 
3 10.1 
1 23.5 
1 20.5 
2 28 
2 13 
1 20 
2 02 
1 06.5 
2 52.1 
1 55 

2 16.,3 
1 14 
3 00•5 
l 13 
2 01.5 
1 19.7 

10.5 
2 13 
1 00 

:MOFFETT CONTEST - FINALS - for ADMIRAL MOFFETT TROPHY 

II 

II 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" II 

" 

" 
II 

II 

II 

" 
11 

II 

II 

II 

" II 

" 
II 

II 

" 

Vernon B. Gray (Pond) New Zealand Beot one of three flights -
Holds ~OFFETT TROPHY for one year 
Miniature trophy permanently 
Subscription to MODEL AIRPLANE :NEWS 

II II THE YODEL CRAFTSlLAN 
Bob Jeffery U .s .A. II II II " A. Worley (Copland) Great Britain 11 II II II II 

Bruce Luckett U .s .A. II II " " w. Worden (Judge) Great Britain " " II " II 

A. Gibson (Jones) Great Britain " " " II II 

Jesse L. Vint U .s .A. " II II " " 
Vernon Boeh.le U .s .A~ II " II II II 

H. Simmons (Allman) Great Britain 11 II II II 

Edward Lidgard. U .s .A·. II II II 

Ray Smith Canada II II II II II 

Andre Vincr e France II II II II 

Donald Kraus U .S .A. 11 II II 

Faul Verdier Canada II II II II 11 

Vl.B. :Mackley (Everett) New Zealand II II II II 

John Lemick Canada II II II II 

Ernest Barri e Canada II II II 

H. Yrancis (Fair lie) Great Britain " II II II 

H.J. Robinson ( Lig~t) New Zealand II II II II 

A. Pearce (Pond) New Zealand II 11 II II 

Owen Corfiel d Canada II II 11 II 

P.T. Beales (Sommers) New Zealand II II 

Henry Verdier Canada II II II II 

4 02.7 

3 23.8 
2 59.2 
2 43.3 
2 40 
2 05.6 
l 49.2 
1 47.7 
l 36.8 
l 34.3 
l 23.4 
1 19.7 
1 15 
l 13.7 
l 10.l 
l 09.3 
1 05.2 
1 04.2 
l 01.8 

Min. 
44 

10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 

58.7 
56.6 
55.7 
37.7 
27.7 
27.7 

Sec. 
14 

58 
45 
40 
40 
15 
10 
25 
34 .9 
15.3 
07.6 
42 .2 
40.6 
33.8 
31 
26 
18 
16 
1 2 
01 
31.5 
25 
17.6 
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ontes en s 

l. :!rT1n Leslmer, 17, Philadelphia Pa. 
Kin. Sec. 

36 01 
I.warded 1000 mile trip by United l.ir Linea 
Life subscription to KOPEL AIRCRAFT BUILDER 
$10 merchendi se order by THE MODEL CRlFTSMA~ . 
Subscrilttlon to KODKL AIRPLANB mn'9 
Holets S!'oUT OU'.rDOOR !rROPHY for one year encl permanent miniature. 

2. Robert Copland, 18, London, Enelend 
J. warded 1'HI mELD TROPHY 

3~ Joe Nasy, 16, Cleveland Ohio 
4. Robert B. Shea, 19, Boston, Kasa. 
5 • . Jeen s. Chadwick, 19, Syracuse, N.Y. 
6. Charles Bels~, Chicago, Illinois 
7. Roy E. Stoner, 15, Rockford, Illinois 
8. William Y1ll8, 17, Staten Island, N.Y. 
9. Torre:y L. Capo, 19, Quincy, Mass. 

10. Fred Hollinssworth, 19 Vancouver, B.C• 
11. Kenneth Ernst, 20, Indianapolis, Ind. 
12. Albert A. Judge, 18, London, England 
13. Jolm KU.bilis, Jr. 1 18, Chicago, Ill. 
14. tib Karla.k, 19, uleveland, Ohio 
15. Lawrence EisiI18er, l.6, St'aten Island, N.Y. 
16 • .Fred .l. Mqfield, Jr_. 1 18, J.la'on, Ohio 
17. James McCoy, 14, 1Jil.k1nsburg, Penna. 
18. George E. Henderso~:, Jr. , 19 , J. sheville, N. c. 
19. Edward Naudzius, 17, Detroit, Micbigan 
20. James Cahill, 18, Indianapolis, Indiana 
21. w. Hewitt Phillips, 18, Bel1non~, Mass. 
22. Carl Hawkins, Jr., 19, Toledo, Ohio 
23. Lawrence Harlow, 15, Indianapolis, Indiana 
24. Reuben Snodgrass, 17, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
25. :Bob Apgar, 15, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
26. James Sions, 16, Martinsburg, West Virginia 
27. Denis Fairlie, 18, Wembley, England 
28. Thrac:y Petrides, 16, New York, N.Y. 
29. Bronik Soroka, 20, Cleveland, Ohio 
30. John Haw, 20, Philad'elphia, Pa. 
31. Robert Toft, 16, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
32. Dick Everett, 18, Elm Grove, West Virginia 
33. Gifford Heney, 20, No~en, Oklahoma 
34. Edward Lidgard, 17, Chi:cago 1 Illinois 
35. Frank Ehling, 19, Jersey Ci~y, N.J. 
36. Ed Yembor, 16, C1eve18lld, O!t.io 
37. R~ond Heit, 16, Brooklyn, ·:U. Y. 
38. George M. Allen, 19, Topeka, Kansas 
39. Bob Chatelain, 19, Find1ey, Ohio 
40. Alvin s. Gaskill, 19, Atlantic City, N.J. 
41. John Foster, 16, . Indianapolis, Indiana 
42. Bob Jeffery, 18, Findl.ey, Ohio 
43. Alfred F. Broz, 18, Cleveland, Ohio 
44. Richard Obarsld., 17, Chicago, Illinois 
45. Gordon S chindl.er, 17, St. Paul, Minne so ta 

QONTE~T tor QU~~R c~mN :ro§mGE uonELs 1 
35 Con es ants. 

R.o.G. - Age 

1. Chester Lenzo, Cleveland, Ohio (New Class D Open record) 
A warded the ME GOW !rROPHY 
Subscription to THE MODEL CRAFTSMAN 

2. Riobard Korda, Cleveland, Ohio 
.l warded DETROIT TIMES TROPHY 

3. Vernon Boehle, Indianapolis, Indiana 
4. John Young, New York .City 
5. J. B. Allman, Birmingham, England 
6. Dick Bodl.e, Akron, Ohio 
7. Roy Wriston Tulsa, Oklahoma 
a. Louis Garem!, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 
9. Ira J. Fralick, Syracuse, N.Y. 

10. William E. Atwood, Glenda.le, California 
ll. Irv1Jl8 L. Hoyser, Syracuse, N.Y. 
12. Robert J. Cahill, Indiana.polis, Indiana 
13. Frank Zaic, New York City 
14. R~ond E. Podolslcy, St. Louis, Missouri 
15. Jesse Bieberman, Philadelphia 
16. Joseph P. Matulis, Jr., Chicago, Illinois 

·20 07 

18 01.6 
17 04 
10 oa.e 

9 3~ 
6 38 
6 23:6 
5 02 
4 57 
4 55.1 
4 31.5 
4 00 
3 52.1 
~ ~E? 
3 24.1 
3 13.7 
3 12 
3 09 
3 02 
2 58 
2 56.2 
2 46.8 
} 43 

39 
2 37 
2 34 
2 31.6 
2 26 
2 24.8 
2 24.4 
2 22 
2 22 
2 17. 
2 16.8 
2 16.l. 
2 15.8 
2 11.5 
2 07 
2 02 
2 00 
2 00 
l 58 
l 58 
1 56 

limi t - over 21. 

lf.in. Sec. 
48 45 

12 04.6 

6 30 
3. 46 
3 32.5 
3 31.2 
3 15.2 
2 29 
2 00.0 
l 50.4 
1 41.8 
1 35.2 
l 33 
1 28 
1 23 
l 14.5 



• 
JroLVImLI. CO?l!BST - J,ge li•it t01der 21. 192 Contestants. 

l. Bruoe Luokatt, Jr. 16, Tulsa, Oklabioma 
Awarded 1000 mile trip by .American Airlines 
Life subscription to MODEL AIRCRAFT BUILDER 
$10 merchandise order by THE ~ODEL CRAFTSlUN 
Subscription to KODKL AIRPLANE NEWS 
Holds llULVIHILL TROPHY one year, min.iature permanent~. 

8. AlTie D&8\le, Jr., 16, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Awarded DETROIT TIMES TROPHY 

3. Jesse L. Vint, Jr. 17, Tulsn, Oklahoma 
4. Robert Toft, .16, »inneapolis1 ~innesota 5. Kika Xarlak, 19, Cleveland, uhio 
6. Albert F. Broz, 18, Cleveland, Ohio 
7. Frank Ehl.ing, 19, Jersey City, N.J • . 
s. John Foster, 16, Indianapolis, Ind. 
9. Fran.le w. Franz, 19, Detroit, ~ichigan 

10. James Cahill, 18, Indianapolis, Ind. 
11. Ecbound B. Swort, 17, Chicago, Illinois 
12. Torrey L. Capo, 19, Quincy, Mass. 
13. John s. Romanowski , 20, Jersey City, N.J. 
14• Steven Thomas, 20, Akron, Ohio 
15. Reuben Snodgrass1 17, Tulsa, Oldahoma 
16. Ervin Leshner, 17 Philadelphia , Pa. 
._.,. Roy A. Carlson, lG , Springfield , Mass. 
18. Leon Kl.esman, 16, . Chic~o, Illinois 
19. Wallace sµimers, 17, New Lenox, Illi.nois 
20. Leo Bailey, 18, Akron, Ohio. 
21. Alvin s. Gaskill, 19, A tlantie City, lI.J. 
22. Daniel J. Clini, 19, Springfield, Mass. 
23. w. Hewitt Phillips, 18, Belmont , Uass. 
24. Bronik Soroka, 20, Cleveland, Ohio 
25. Lawrence Smithline, 19, New York Cit;y 
~6. Jean s. Chadwick, 191 Syracuse, N.Y. 
27. John Stimadorakis, l~. Atlantic City, N.J. 
28. R~ond Heit 16, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
29. ~yron w. Burd, Hamilton, Ontario 
30. Wol.ter Dickinson, 16 1 Newar~. N.J. 
31. Fred Hollingsworth, 19, Vancouver, B.C. 
32. H\18h Schneidewind, 14 1 Belleville, Illinors 
33. Robert Segna, 16 1 Bellevue, Ohio 
34. Harr;y Zawislak, 17 1 Chicago 1 Illinoi::i 
35. Carl Hawkins, Jr., 19, Toledo, Ohio 
36. Joe NB8Y, 16 1 Cleveland, Ohio 
37. Florence Lanzo, 18 1 Cleveland, Ohio 
38. Lawrence Eisinger, 16 1 Staten Island, :n.Y. 
39. Carson Carroll, 15 1 Indie.napoli s, Incl. 
40. Arthur Koslow, 15, Philadelphia, Pa. 
41. Barbara Mas chin, 18 1 \'/estfield 1 Mass ,, 
42. Donald Kraus, 17, Erie, Pennsylva.nin. 
43. Joseph Caliolo, Albany, N.Y. 
44. Richard L. Sloane, 18 1 Columbus, Ohio 
45. Charles L. Tracy, 19, Bellevue, Ohio 

OUTDOOR STICK MODEL CON'l'EST - Age limit over 21. 

1. Sheldon Bell, Toledo, Ohio 
.AV1e.rded BALR>UR TROPHY for one year 
Gold medal 
Subscription to THE MODEL CRAFTSllAN 

2. Riche.rd Korda, Cleveland, Ohio 
.Awarded DETROIT TIUES TROPHY. 

3. llelvin Bardsley, St. Catherines, OntELrio 
4. Vernon Boehle, Indianapolis, Indiana 
5. Robert J. Cahill, Indianapolis, Indiuna 
6. Jacob Friedman, University City, l\isflouri 
7. Frank Nekimken, Chicago, Illinois 
8. ~ichael J. Roll, Dearborn, Michigan 
9. Frank Zaic 1 New York City 

10. Vernon A. Hanson, :Minneapolis, Minnee1ota 
11. · Dick Bod1e 1 Akron Ohio 
12. Owen Rothrock, Detroit, l.tichigan 
13. Gerald \'/eisinger, Hackensack, Nevt Jersey 
14. Roy Wriston, Tulsa, Oldahoma 
_15. Ernest A. \'I al en 1 Springfield 1 l~a.ss. 
16. Irving L. Hoyser, Syracuse, N.Y. 
17. Ira J. Fralick, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Hin. Seo~ 
41 41 

23 03 

10 00 
9 31 
8 44 
8 17 ., 36.8 
7 09 
7 05 
6 40 
6 33 
6 02 
5 51.4 
5 43.2 
5 30 
5 17 
5 02 
4 58 
4 34.5 
4 33 
4 14 
4 09 

.3 58.5 
3 51 
3 47.8 
3 33.8 
3 32 
3 30 
3 25 
3 20.2 
3 01 ' 
3 00.1 
2 56.5 
2 ·54.6 
2 54 
2 50.9 
2 50.1 
2 50 
2 46.8 
2 43 
2 41 
2 40.5 
2 36 
2 35 
2 25.1 

38 entries. 
l{in. Seo. 

6 30 

5 32 

4 15 
3 56.5 
3 17 
3 16 
3 12 
2 50 
2 47.6 
2 41 
2 38 
2 30 
2 18 
2 10.2 
2 06 
l 58 
.L 57.9 



18. Joseph P. 'Katul.1a, lr., Cfi!oaso, Ill1no1a 
19. Chester Lanzo, CleTelan4 Ohio 
20. Gordon Johnstone, Detroit, Jl1oh1san 
21. Teen Beoksted, Chioaso Illinois 
22. Fq Strou4., Detroit Miohisan 
23. Jease Bieberman Philadelphia Pa. 
24. Mrs. Kartha Dodd, St.Louie, Missouri 
25. H. T. Sommers, S~. Louie, Missouri 

1 66 
1 54 
1 M 
1 53.5 
1 50 
1 49.5 
1 44.5 
1 30 

TEXACO CONTEST for (!ASOLINE POWERED CABIN MODELS - R.O .G. 
Ase limit - over 1~ and under 21. 97 contestants. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Francis J. Tlueh, 19, Lyndhurst, N.J. 
Awarded $25 merchandise order by THE MODEL CRAFTSMAN 
Life subscription to MODEL AIRCRAFT BUILDER 
Subscription to MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS 
Holds TEXACO TROPHY for one year and permanent miniature 
W. Hewitt Phillips, 18, Belmont, 1~ass. 
J. warded MODEL CRAFTSMAN TROPHY 
One (1) TLUSH SUPER ACE :MOTOR by the Tlush :t3rothers. 
Joseph H. Buehrle, 17, No~th Little Rook, Ar:iai,ns~s 
J. warded smaJ.ler TEXACO TROPHY 

4. Michael Granieri,· 16, ii'ewark, New Jersey 
5. DeWitt Ross, Jr., 16, Tulsn, Oklahoma 

Roderick ·Doyle, 20, Alameda, California 
Hubert Bodinet, 17, Chicago, Illinois 
Carl Hawkins, Jr., 19, Toledo, Ohio 
Fred Gerling, 19, Columbus, Ohio 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34~ 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 

Harry T. \'Tetzel, 16, So.nta i;onicn, California 
Reuben Snodgrass, 17, Tul.sa, Oklahoma 
Frank Broeg, Jr., 17, Burlington, Iowa} 
John Igoe, 16, " 11 

" ) 

E. Carlton Harris, 19, BuffaJ.o, New York 
Alvie Dague, Jr., 16, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
William Effinger, Jr., 19, Brooklyn, New York 
Jack Forbes, 16, Rolla, hlissouri 
Kenneth Ernst, 20, Indiannpolis, Indiana. 
Bernarr Anderson , 20, Akron, Ohio 
Joe DaJ.laire , Jr. , 1 7, Detroit, 111 chigan 
Dale Koozer, 17, Uansfield , Ohio 
Ira J. Hassad, 20, Los Aneeles, CaJ.ifornie. 
Henry Ste.delmeier, 17, New York City 
Herbert J. Greenberg, 20, newark, new Jersey 
Carroll Ki'upp, 18, Akron, Ohio 
Leo Vartaninn, 19, Chicago, Illinois 
Richard Wa.xenberg, 17, Burlington, Iowa} 
Harold Zabloudil, 17, " 11 11 

} 

Thracy Petrides, 16, New York City 
William Owens, 16, Chicago, Illinois 
Wendell Reynolds, 17, Jackson, 1.:ichigan 
Edward J. Huntzinger, 18, Toledo, Ohio 
Raymond Heit, 16, Brooklyn, New York 
St~ven Thomas, 20, Akron, Ohio 
Franklin Dewey, 18, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan 
Edward I. liruiulld.n, 18, Philadelphia., Pa. 
Edward Lorenz, 18, Columbus, Ohio 
Wal tar Good, 20, Kalamazoo, 1.iichigan 
Walter Dickinson, 16, Newark, New Jersey 
Joseph w. Hillebrand, 16, Detroit, l:i chigan 
Frank Kiewicz, 19, Detroit, Michigan 
Bruno P. ~archi, 20, Medford, Uass. 
Gifford Heney, 20, Norman, Oklahoma 
Robert Mende, 19, Flint, }.~ichigan 
Sanford Ca:plin, 18, Cleveland, Ohio 
Robe~t ·owens, 17, Chicago, Illinois 
George J. Austermann, 19, Baltimore, Maryland 

GASOLH'E POWERED MODELS - OPEH AGE CLASS. 
43 Contestants. 

1. Mike Kostich, Akron, Ohio (New open age record} 
Awarded J.:ODEL CRAFTSMAN TROPHY 
BABY CYCLOHE EIIGIIIB by J.:aJor c.c. 1.:oseley 
Subscription to THE 1;0DEL CRAFTSMAN 
Subscription to MODEL AIRPLANE NE\'IS 

2. MelVin H. Yates, Joliet, Illinois 
A warded the WHITFIELD TROPHY 

Min. Sec. 
45 34.5 

30 12 

27 50 

26 40 
26 33.5 
26 15 
22 21.0 
22 00 
20 11 
20 10 
20 00 
18 48.2 

18 16.8 
18 00 
17 06 
16 00 
15 03.l 
14 12 
13 45 
12 20 
11 40.5 
11 30 
11 13.4 
10 25 
10 05 

9 10.3 

9 05.8 
8 30 
8 25 
7 34.4 
7 09 
6 45 
6 36 
6 11 
5 32.5 
4 58.2 
4 41.8 
3 40 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

35 
30 
30 
18 
09.3 
07 
46 

Age limit over 21. 

Min. Sec. 
36 52.2 

27 32 



JO 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6 • . 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
:-JB. 
39. 
40. 

Dick Bodle, .Akron, Obio 
Raymond E. Podols.lcy, st. '.Louis, :MiSEIOuri 
Vernon Bo$hle, Indianapolis, Indiane1 
Harold Stofer, Indianapolis, India.mi 
Winford Davis, Kansas City, :Missour:I. 
Richard Staab, .Akron, Ohio 
Willi am E. .l twood, Glendale, California 
Michael J. Roll, Dearborn, 1'ichigan 
Louis E. Schook, Los .Angeles, Cali:to·rnia 
Johns. Young, Kansas City, )(issouri 
.Alan D. Booton, .Asheville, North Cax•olino. 
Bob File, Columbus, Ohio 
Emanuel Rado ff, Newark, New Jersey 
Eddie Stender, Lyndhurst, New Jerse~· 
P. J. Sweeney, Chioaao, Illinois 
Jack v. Tighe, Chio88~. Illinois 
Frank Dallaire, Detroit, 11iohig81l 
Floyd Steinberg, Flint, :Michigan 
Hubert B.· Lacey, St.Louis, Missouri 
Ben Shereshaw, Irvington, New Jersey 
Sherwood R. Castles, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 
Charles J. Tlush, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 
Frank Zaic, New York C_i ty 

25 
24 
24 
24 
23 
21 
21 
20 
19 
15 
13 
13 

7 
6 
6 

' 4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

27 
59 
39 
36 
12.8 
45 
44.2 
44.6 
45.4 
51.3 
42 
13 
13.4 
1'7.2 
16.4 
53.3 
09.8 
0'7.2 
3'7.5 
43.3 
3'7.2 
36 
32 

STOUT CONTEST for INPOOR STICK ¥0DJW3 - HA@-LAUNCHED Age 11.mi t under 21 
122 Contestants 

Min. Seo. 
John Haw, 20, Philadelphia, Pa. 18 10 
.Awarded .round trip Detroit to Vlashington 
by Central Airlines 
Life subscription to MODEL AIRCRAFT BUILDER 
$10 merchandise order b_y THE :MODEL CHAFTSM.AN 
Subscription to 110DEL AIRPLAHE NEWS 
Holds STOUT INDOOR TROPHY for one yen.r and permanent miniature 
Bruno J.::arohi, 20, 11edford, llass,. 
.Awarded CENTRAL AIRLINES TROl'HY 
Wilbur Tyler, 19, Everett, Kass. 
Awarded C01:ET TROPHY 
John Ginnetti, 20, Atlantic City, Ne11r Jersey 
Roderick Doyle, 20, .Alameda, Califor.tlia 
Donald Godfrey, 17, Detroit, MichigSIJl 
Torrey L. Ce.po, 19, Quincy, Jlass. 
w. Hewitt Phillips, 18, Belmont, llass:. 
Dick Everett, 18, Elm Grove, West Virginie. 
John Foster, 16, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Lawrence Smithline, 19, New York City 
Roy Marquardt, 18, Burlington, Iowa 
Robert Jacobsen, 16, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Roy A. Carlson, 16, Springfield, Mass. 
Wallace Simmers, 17, New Lenox, Illinois. 
Fred A. t:a,yfield, Jr., 18, Akron, Ohio 
Fre.Dk Klewicz, 19, Detroit, :lliichigan 
Jean S. Chadwick, 19; Syracuse, New York 
Sidney Axelrod, 17, Chicago, Illinois 
Frank Haynes, 20, New York City 
Maurice Arnold, 17, Columbus, Ohio 
Walter Good, 20, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Jack Greenwell, 19, Toronto, Ontario 
Ira J. Hassad, 20, Los Angeles, Calif1,rnia 
Edward KobylesJd., 16, ·Chicago, Illino:ls 
Lynn Radcliffe, 15, Syracuse, New Yorl!c 
William E. Gough, Jr., 19, Chicago, Illinois 
Bruno D'Angelo, Philadelphia, Pa. 
James Bohash, 17, Detroit, }.~ichigan 
Lawrence Eisinger, Staten Island, New York 
John S. Stokes, Jr., Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 
Daniel J. Clini, 19, Springfield, Masii. 
Edward Naudzius, 17, Detroit, Y.ichigro1 
Clement Turansky, 18, Ambridge, Penna .. 
Mark Furnns, 16, Joliet, Illinois 
Victor Bohsen, 17, West Orange, Few Je1rsey 
Thracy Petrides, 16, New York City 
George M. Allen, 19, Topeka, Kansas 
Albert W. Courtinl, Jr., St.Louis, :Mii:1souri 
Scott Burke, ·18, Detroit, llichigan 

18 01.4 

17 52.5 

17 52 
17 20 
17 02 
16 59.2 
16 46 
16 40 
16 33 
16 30 
16 26 
16 16.1 
16 11 
15 50 
15 33.3 
15 16 
15 15 
14 4'7 
14 30 
14 30 
14. 23 
14 12 
14 o?.2 
14 06 
14 03 
13 55 
13 19.2 
13 15 
13 10 
13 10 
13 05.4 
12 45 
12 10 
11 55.l 
11 52.4 
11 50 
11 49.2 
11 47 
11 28 



SPRINGFIELD CONTEST tor I1IDOOR STICK MODELS • HANP-LAUNCHED 
27 Contestants Age limit over 21. 

l. Carl Goldberg, Chio980, Illinois 
Holds SPRINGFIELD TROPHY for one year and 
permanent miniature 
Subscription to THE MODEL CRAFTSl!.AN 

2. Roy Wriston, Tulsa, Okl.ahoma 
Awarded DETROIT mras TROPHY 

3. Joseph P. :Matulis, Jr., Chic980, Illinois. 

Min. Sec. 
19 26 

4. Ira J. Fralick, Syracuse New York 
5. Gordon Johnstone, Detroit, Michigan (New Class B record) 

17 56.1 

17 55 
16 45 
16 23 
16 06 
14 44 
14 32 
14 21 
ll 15 
10 38.5 
10 33.3 

6. Willis c. Brown, Arlington, Mass. 
7. Chester Lanzo, Cleveland, Ohio 
8. Fay Stroud, Detroit, Michigan 
9. William E. Atwood, Glendale, California 

10. Michael J. Roll, Dearborn, Michigan 
11. Ernest A. Walen, Springfield Mass. 
12. Robert J. Cahill, Indianapolis, Indiana 
13. Jesse Bieberman, Philadelphia, Pa. 9 00 

m.oatHNGDALE CONTEST for INDOOR CABilT FUSELAGE MODELS - R .o. G. 
94 Contestants Age limit under 21. 

t:in. Sec. 
l. Alvie Dague, Jr., 16, Tulsa, Oklahoma 16 17 

Awarded round trip Detroit to Washington 
by Pennsylvania Airlines 
Life subscription to 1.:0DEL AIRCRAFT BUILDER 
Subscription to MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS 
Holds Bloomingda.ie Tro~hy for one year and 
permanent miniature 

2. John Haw, 20, Philadelphia, Pn. 14 54 
A warded Guill ow Cup 

3. Albert Vf. Courti"al, Jr., 19, st.Louis, Missouri 14 31,8 
Awarded DETRO! T IDiES TROPHY 

4. John Ginnetti, 20 1 Atlantic City, I1~ew Jersey 14 00 
5. Vlilliom E. Gough, Jr., 19, Chicago, Illinois 12 55.8 
6. Ylnl ter Good, 20, Kalamazoo 1 :Michigan 12 10 
7. Lynn Radcliffe, 15, Syracuse, l~ew York 11 45 
8. Ervin Leshner, 17, Philadelphia.,. Pa. 11 33 
9. Roy A. Carlcicn, 16, Springfield, 1Inss. 11 30 

10. Daniel J. Clini, 19, Springfield, :Mass. 11 05.2 
11. Torrey L. Ca.po, 19, Quincy, Eass. 11 00 
12. Herbert J. Greenberg, 20, J.revrark, :new Jersey 10 55 
J.3. Edv1ard I. l!:anulkin, 18, Philadelphia, Pa. 10 42 
J.4. Pnul Ii. Gust1:1.fson 1 16, Columbus, Ohio 9 39.5 
15. Roy Marquardt, 18, Burlington, Io'l'la 9 38 
16. De\"/itt Ross, Jr., 16, Tulsa, Ol:J.ahoma 9 25 
17. Paul Verdier, 15, Ottawn, Ontario 9 07 
18. J ee.n S. Chadwick, 19 , Syracuse 1 New York 8 15 
19. t7. Hewitt Phillips, 18, Bel.mont, Mnss. 8 07 
20. Richard L. Sloroie, 18, Columbus, Ohio 8 02 
21. Thomas Cunninghrun, 19, Chicago, Illinois 7 15 
22. Fred Hollingsworth, 19 1 Vancouver, B. C. 6 44 
23. Wal.lace Simmers, 17, New Lenox, Illinois 6 43 
24. Ted Just, 14, Johnstown, Penna. 6 02.1 
25. Seymour Stein, 16, AkTon, Ohio 5 00,5 

l1'DOOR CABI.U FUSELAGE MODELS - R.O.G. 
19 Contestants 

l. Joseph :F. l.ia.tulis, Jr., Chicago, Illinois 
A warded JIMMIE ALLElf TROPHY 
Gold :Medal 
Subscription to THE MODEL CRAFTSlf..AN 

2. Jesse Bieberma.n, rhilndelphia, Pa. 
Awarded .AMERICAN AIRLDlES TROPHY 

3. Teen Becksted, Chicago, Illinois 
4. Ira J. Fralick, Syracuse, New York 
5. Chester Lanzo, Cleveland, Ohio 
6. Roy Wriston, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
7. John T. Dilly, Galt, Ontario 
8. Ernest A. Walen, Springfield, JJnss. 
9. Nigel Jones, Bralorne, B.C. 

Age limit over 21 

Min. Sec. 
11 21.5 

10 25 

9 37.5 
8 05 
7 35 
6 38 

.5 50 
4 47 
4 13 

II 



FOIQU!IOJI 01' !HI AKBRICAB ACAD!IC!' FOR JlOJJIL AERONAUTICS 

During t he National Chompionship l!eet a.t Detroit, a provisional council and 
executive officers were named to conduct th'-atfairs of the American Academy for 
llodel Aeronautics. The otfi cers vlill continue to serve as elected by the council 
until the first annual meeti ng. The officers and council are listed on p~e two 
of this journal. 

It will be no t iced that a wide distr i bution geographically and representation 
by every br anch of model aer onautics has 'been achiend in this in1 tial panel of 
leaders . Committees will be named f r om ~nong the group to make recommendations 
and help t o f ormulate plans for the Academy's future. It is expected t hat all of 
those who are interes t ed in mo del aviatioin wil l help t he movement along by the 
simple act of joining t he -Academy . 

Regular membership i s open t o all model plane b\iilder s and f lyer s who have don& 
nt . least two mi nutes indoors or one mi nute outdoors . The member ship f ee enti tles 
the member t o t he new F.A.I. Sporting License which, i n the future, will be neces· 
sary for N • .A.A. competition under the new F.A .I . re quirement s . MODEL AVIA TIOlr is 
also i ncl uded in the membership dues . Tho se over 21 - $3 . 00 . Under 21 - $1.50. 

i ssociate membership is offered to all those who do not actually build and fly 
model s but who are, for some reason , interested in, model aeronautics and want to 
foll ow the subject understandingly . Associate members will not re ceive the F .A .I. 
s porting license but will receive ~ODEL AVIATION. Same dues a r egular members. 

Patrons are those who wish to assist in the advancement of model aeronautics 
and who shall have contributed to the Academy, nt one.time, the sum of not less 
than two hundred fifty dolle.r3. 

Coriiorate t:embers are those members of the industry or allied industries who 
contribut e annually to the Academy. The :Lncome from these members will be used 
to enable the Academy to refrain from car:eying advertisements in l~ODEL AVIATION. 
The dues of Coriiorate Llembers range from a minimum of $50 to a mrodmum of $500. 

:ronorary members, to the number of ten annually, will be elected by the 
Council in recognition of outstanding nbi.lity or achievement. 

JORD1N MARSH - BOS TON TR.A VELEFl OUTDOOR MEET, July ll. 
Reported by Al. Lewis. 

A junior record for tow line gliders came to Boston at the first summer outdoor 
contest conducted by t he Jordan :Marsh - Boston Traveler Junior Aviation League. 

Ralph Brown, 14, of Arlingt on, flew his Class C tow iine glider for 9 minutes 
30 seconds in the meet held at Smith Playground, Allston, on Saturday., July 11. 
This exceeds the officially listed record. 

Other winning :plac'es went to Frank Barrett, Jr., of Brighton, . who vron the hand 
launched stick model event and the cabin fuselage contest. There were three dif
ferent events in the meet which was sa.nctioned by the National Aeronautic Associ 
o. tion. G. Ban~roft Hall was contest director. 

Gliders. 
1. Ralph Brovm. Tov1 Line, Cl~ss c. (new jur..ior record) 
2. Hewitt Phillips. Tow Line 
3. Leslie Woodman. Hand-launched 

StickModels, Hand-launched. 
1. Frank Barrett, Jr. Class c. 
2. Robert Shea 11 11 

3. Sidney Wallerstein 11 

Cabin Fuselage, R.O.G. 
1 • Frank Barrett, Jr. 
2. Robert Shea 
3. Morris Sulld.n 

Class c. 

1an. Sec. 
9 32 

38 
35.2 

4 30 
1 50.B 
1 45 

2 52 
2 10 
2 03 

The Frederick L. Ames 1:emorial Trophy wil l be awarded at the end of the sUJ!lLler 
to the contestant who makes the longest durat ion flight with any type of outdoor 
model during the series of summer contests to ~e conducted by the League. The 
second meet of the series wo.s scheduled for A~ust 1, anP. the third , September 5. 
All the points won by the contestants during these summer meets will be added and 
'the totals halved. This number of points ~rill be cred.i ted to the standings for 
the 1937 point system. 



lll 
REPORT or I!fPOOR )(UT, Lakehurst, R,J, I August 1. 1936. 

STICK MODEL AIRPLANES, Hand-launched 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

CLASS B 
Hyman Oslick, 17, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ernest A. Walen, Open, Springfield, :Mass. (Ne\'/ open class record) 
Arnold Cohen, 16, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Johns. Sto.kes, Jr,, 15, Huntingdon Valley, Pa. (New junior record) 
Edwin Oates.; Open, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Min. 
19 
18 
18 
18 
14 

Sec. 
46.4 
46,5 
19.2 
12.2 
45 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 

1, 
2. 
3, 
4, 

l.. 
2. 
3. 
4, 

CLASS C 
Robert Jacobsen, Philadelph~a, Pa. age 16 
John Haw, 20, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Edwin I. JitanuJ.kin, 18, :Philadelphia., Pa. 
Lawrence Smithline, 19, New York City. 
Mayhew Webster, 19, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STICK MODEL J.IRPLANES{ R ,O .G. 
CLASS A Bnby ROG) 

22 
21 
21 
18 
13 

Ervin Leshner, 17, Philadelphia, Pa. ( Jraw senior record) 11 
Hyman Oslick, 17, Philadelphia, Pn. (Exc~eds old record) 11 
Arnold Cohen, 16, Philadelphia, Pa. 9 
Roy A. Carlson, 16, Springfield, Unss. 9 

CLASS B 
Ernest A. Wal.en, Open, S.princfield, ).'.ass. (Few Open class record) 17 
John s. Stokes, Jr., 15, Hlu1 tincdon Valley, Po .• (JTew junior record) 17 
Hyman Oslick, 17, Philo.delphia, Pa. (New senior record) 17 
Arnold Cohen, 16, Phil::i.delphin, Pn. 13 

STICK MODEL AIRPLANES, R.o.w. 
CLASS A 

28 
29,8 
28,8 
01 
49,2 

50,8 
38,8 
30.2 
19,8 

42,8 
19.3 
03,8 
41.2 

1. Colman Zola, 19 , Brooklyn, N. Y. ( lTew senior re cord) 7 41,l 
Class B 

2, Johns. Stokes, Jr., 15, HuntinGdon Valley, Pa. 7 42,8 

CABIN FUSELAGE l10DELS, R.O.G, 
CLASS B 

1. 
2. 

Johns. Stokes, Jr., 15, Huntingdon Valiey, 
Ervin Leshner, 17, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Po. (l'Tew junior record) 14 
13 

15.3 
07 

Class C 
1. Jesse Biebe:rnian, Open, Philadelphia, Pa. 7 26,4 

SCHEDULED MOD}!;], PLANE MEETS 

Metropolitan Model League Outdoor Contest, (New Jersey Division), August 15th., 
Newark Airport. Contest Director - Nathan Polk. 263 Halsey St., Newnr!c , N.J. 

Mississippi Valley Mo.del Airplane Tournament, f.ugust 21 and 22, st. Louis, :Mo. 
Indoor and outdoor, rubber and gasoline engine powered models ·. \'!rite to the 
Stix Baer and Fuller Model Airplane Club, St. Louis, :Missouri, for entry blank • 

.American Legion ?lodel Airplane Contest. August 29 ond 30, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Indoor and outdoor, rubber powered and gasoline eneine models. Contest Direc
tor, American Legion Model Aviation League, 777 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis. 

Third Annual Lebo.non Model Plnne Meet, August 29 , Lebanon, Fennsylvania. For 
outdoor rubber and go.soline powered mod.els. Contest Director, Gordon s. Light, 
1404 Oak Street, Lebanon, Pennsylvania. 

Scripps-Howard Junior Air Races, August 30 to September 2, Buffalo, Uew York. 
Director, Ed. Clarke, National Junior Aviation Editor, . Cleveland Press, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

Canadian National Model Aircraft Contest, August 31 to September 2, To~onto, 
Ontario. Indoor and outdoor, rubber end gasoline powered models. Write to 
Mr. Elwood A. Hughes, General Mano.ger, The Canadian National Exhibition, 
6 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Ontario. . 

IN.DOOR llEET, Lakehurst, New Jersey (in the large h:me;ar, Naval Air s ta ti on), 
September 5. Any type of indoor model is eligible. Contl'!st Director, H. w. Alden 
1106 Ed~ewater Ave:, Ridgefield~ N,J. 

New Yor}c State Championship Outdoor Mod.el Airplo.ne Meet, September 9, Syracuse", 
New York. Rubber powered and gasoline powered. models. Model Airplane Contest 
Director, 721 Chimes Building, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Fourth Annual Kresge Model Plane Meet, September 26 , Newark, . New Jersey. This 
yeo:r limited to gasoline powered models. Contest Director, Ben Shereshaw, 
Model Airplane Club, Kresge's, Newark, New Jersey. 
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The glider plan shown nbove is taken f :roL1 '. fI ITG OVSRS, the journnJ. of the 
Jordnn Lnrsh - Doston Traveler Jw1ior .Aviation League. It is an excellent 
exru.1ple of clenn design ond should pro1re to be n good performer. 

The League reports that a slow speed vr:Lnd twmel is under construction ·as 
n club project. Accurate testing of models will occupy League members and 
give valuable dnta, The infol'l'Jation which these tests produce will be of
fered to the Academy in the fonn of re]Jorts. Such reports supplementing 
those from the Acacleny wind tunnel and other sources will prove most help
ful in solving aerodynamic 1uodel probloms. 



A :MESSAGE FRO:M THE ACADEMY PRESIDENT--------

Our organization depends on every member doing his part to 
insure its success. The officers will endeavor to carry out the 
wishes of the members and will mo.ke every effort to lead the vra:;r 
to a successful. association. Thls requires the united help of 
the membership. 

There is definite need of unified study and. investigation 
into the various fields of science pertaining to the subject of 
model aeronautics in order to make the best possible progress in 
improved methods and performance. Hew ideo.s, new methods, im
proved designs, higher achievement,- all will resuJ.t from U11ited 
effort. 

We need a closer interchange of knowledge gained from indi 
vidueJ. experiment. The Al~ICAN ACADEMY for HODEL AERONAUTICS 
will serve as a center for gathering and publishing materieJ. of 
benefit to eJ.l. Advanced model builders and flyers will go.in 
invnluable _assista.l'.lce by thJs c9operative effort. 

It is with the greatest enthusiasm that the council members 
have undertaken to organize the ACADEMY. It is most gratifying 
to me, personeJ.ly, to knovr that we have a sincere and. conscien
tious group nll united in this effort. There is every reason to 
believe that accomplishment will exceed expectation. 

HILLIS C. BROWN 

JIJ 

MODEL AVIATION will print papers of scientific and technical interest to mem
bers. In genereJ., it provides nn opportunity for members to publish articles 
disclosing new knowledge nnd new applications in the field of model aeronautics. 
It will include short notes and critical comments. Papers read at meetines of 
the Academy will be presented in full ~d. digested. The news of the Academy is 
furnished members through MODEL AVIATION. 

ACADEMY PROJECTS 

Construction and. operation of u. slow s:rieed wind tunnel for testing actual fly
inB models, airfoils, propellers, fuselages, etc. The. resuJ. ts of these tests 
vrill be mo.de available to Academy members. 

Creation of a fund for sending a team to England for the 1937 Wakefield Con-
test. 

Experiment and development of r~,dio controlled oodel flight. 

Development of a practical recording o.ltimetar for re3istering L1odel flights. 

Establishment of a la.boratory for testing model plnne ma.teri!:l.ls with o. view 
toward scientific application to models. 

Collection of a library of mod.el plnne writin3s. 

The Academy emblem or seeJ. will be used to 
decorate the Academy's letterhead, membership 
cards, publications, etc. It vrill form the 
corporate seal when the'incorporation of the 
Academy has been accomplished.. The symbol of 
the centreJ. torch, for Ja1owledge, and wings, 
for flight, is ffiost fittine to the purposes 
o f the A ca.d.emy. 



SOCIETY OF MODEL AERONIAUTICAL ENGINEERS 
(S.M.A.E.) 

The Body QovernJnC Model Aeronautic& in Great Britain, by aitreement with the 
Royal Aero Cluh 

!l'KE BRITISH TlW4 - WA.IreFIELD CUJ> WlllfNERS. Bnok ro':1' - Coplond 
.F'a1~·11e, Jones ond AllruCJl. J..'ront - Judg~ (vri th winnin6 model~ 
ond Greenhalgh. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Farewell ond con~ratulations to the British Terun: You 
won the Wakefield Cup in fair cor.ipe1;i ti on and thus accomplish
ed you.r imr11edinte rn!.ssion. But you did more than merely win 
the Cup, you cnptured our ndLJiration o.nd affection. You mo.de 
us hnppy to have been privileged to compete with you. It has 
been on honor to have met you ond fcinned. personal friendships 
\'ti th you. You did much to benefit model aviation by mo.king a 
journey to our country. We are certain that your visit will 
have a lasting beneficial influence,, 

We are elnd thnt you came to America. We hope you will 
coIDe a.go.in. We look forward to next year and. expect to have 
a team from this country in your Wtl-efield Contest. :May our 
teBI!l leave behind them as good an impression as you and your 
companions left with us! 
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IV. A. A. IN MODEi. PLANE ACTIVITIES 
The National Aeronaut i c Asso ciation has finally declared 

publicly t hat it o.ss u.mes full responsibility :fbr promoting nnd 
conducting our rumual National Championship Model Plru1e Mee t, 
In the pas t the N .A .A. was sati s fied to have the :Meet promoted 
and managed by priva t e individuals in the name of ·N.A.A., the 
~hief requi rements being that the N.A.A,contest regulations 
should be observed, Under t he present status N.A.A. asslunes 
a new responsibili ty. 

During the time that t he game was s truggling a l ong , being 
tenderly nurture d by its fri ends , the e overnir.e bod.y was con 
tent to l e t others carry t he load . Now that the infnnt has 
grown into a lusty nnd i nteresting child, we find the former 
somevihat disinterested N.A.A. suddenly s o verymuch interested 
that it is seemingly e ndeavoring to take our yo ung stP. r av1ay 
from us . we think the model game should by every right knovm 
continue to belon g to those who have fo r such o. l one tine gi
ven it the necessary attent i on and care that has brought it to 
its present placP. of irnportru1ce. \'le believe this can be accom 
plished if all of us \'/ill pull together as a united gr oup ru1d 
show t he correct attitude of l eadershi p and constructive at
tenti on . We hope that the ff.A.A. intends to let us do this • 

It i s not generally known among the mo del plane fratP.mi
ty that practically all of t he pas t wo r k in it s burdensorn P. and 
thankless detail s was done by un selfi s h indiviilunJ..s :In the name 
of N .A .A. This was at a substantial fi r. n..cial profit to the N 
A.A. which of course was a f i~ ruic ial loss to the i ndividual s 
concerned , 

The nationwide organizat ion as regards membership s ,dues, 
chap ters , etc .for t he Junior n.A.A.is out of our hands . These 
matters are decided by the N.A.A. policy 1·1hich has always been 
very flexible , poss ibly even unstable . We hope that N.A.A.will 
be able t o give it s jun i or members enoug h in practical value 
to justify its active participation i n the junior field. We 
ho pP. that 1•1e may be called on to assist wherever possible . 

The future of model plane development depends largely on 
what the experts can and will do for themselves. Our own se
parate and iml.epend1rnt organization i s cle arly necessary . we 
can 't in good con science wai t for other to carry the l oad f or 
us and still expect to have our int"!restsmanaged to our liking. 

The 8roup of sincere experts who have so long held the 
sport t ogqther and made America the World's leader in Model 
Airplane performance will continue its active forward-looking 
program. we laid the foundation for our own separate organi
zation in 1 935 at St .Louis, an d consolidated it in 1936 at De
troit, giving it the name: "AMERI CAN ACADXMY FOR MODEL J.XRO
NAUTICS." Our next step is to further strengthen our position 
by con struction conferences dur ing the 1937 National Champion
ship Meet . 

.\IAV 

rn:n 



• MODEL AERONAUTiCS 

MftltEI~ AERONAUTICS Sf~IENTIFIC NEWS 
The progress 1f model aerune.uti cs 

seems relat i vely slow to tho se whose ho
rizon is limi t e tl: to the local efforts 
and to on e or two ma ga zines, But those of 
us who have an npportuni ty t o review 
f0reign magnzine s nnd correspondence , 
realize how much .is being done t o advnnce 
the Scien ce of Model Aeronautics. Count- .-· 
less numbe r of excellent idea s have b:len 
forgotten be cause they were confined t o 
a. locnl gr oup . We hope t hat you have 
nll made a habit of ke ep ing n n ote book 
of brigh f lashes. 

Wit h So much mo<lel rna t erinl piss
ing thro ugh our fi nger s we s imr1ly itch 
to start a. d i ges t of mode l mater i a l 
whi ch i s be i ng prin ted t hroughout the 
wo r ld . However, s uch a dre am is hard t 

;reali ze as we woul d hav e to prin t a bock 
·every mo.n th . The be s t we can do o.t t he 
moment i s t o give you fe l'I hi gh l ights 
of what it is beins done. 

National 
Bo s t on windtunnel i s slowly n ear

ing completi on, The tw1n el proper, p r o 
peller and motor connec tion s are all f i · 

. 11ished . Hewitt Philli ps i s fir. is hing 
the scal e s. It i s hope d that the boys 
will e xe rcise suffi ci en t will power to 
comple t e 1 t t hi s summer . -- Jo hn Sto~:es 
al s o r epor t a t unn el unde r cons truc tion . 
Roy Marqua rd t will t ry to s t ar t h i s 
class a gain i n wi nd tunnfll cons t ruc ti o:r.. 

A letter to ~ .A.C . A. i nquiri ng for 
low sp e etl tes t :noss i bilit.i.es br ough t a 
r eply t o t he eff ec t t hat p.J. though some 
of t heir tunnel s are good for low-speed 
run s , t he exis t in0 balirn ce equ i pment i s 
n ot a ccnrr•. te eno ugh to me a sure l ow fo r
ces. I t is nos s i u l e thnt l ater on som<? 
of the educational i nstitutions wil l 
mnke low speed inves t i gRt i ons . 

~~~:~P= 
~~~ 
~ N"Tff ..e zv:;sr 

Free fli g ht tests. were made by 
John Zaic ru1d e d itor in separate tests. 
Both experim1m t s showed Clark Y as hav
ing the be st LID. HQwe ver, the loading 
was less than the p resent weight rules 
which me.y account for the results. 

Severnl t e s ts wer e made on Bowden 
detnchable eng ine mounts. It was found 
t hat bending moments have to be small, 
and tha t the rubber must have about 3 
inches of play. Large bending moments 
and s hort r ubber lengths resulted in 
damages simila r to motor mounts inter
gral wi t h the f uselage. This assem
bly i s worthwhi l e trying. 

An o t her in ter es ting test ~ade by 
t he MODEL AERONAUTICS LABORATORY 1S the 
Low Aspect Rat io Wing for gas models. 
The general outline is shown on the 
drawin g . The purp ose of the test was 
to find ou t i f i t is practical for ~o
d~l work. This de s ign permits lar•e 
a r ea with minimum weight as well pro
vide simple merurn of carrying the ship 

The re s ult s wer e very encouraging 
The mo de l was stable even when the wing 
was used on a n orm nl fuselage and tail • 
'!'he a djustmen ts were very generous as 
i t i s ho.rd t o stall suc h a wing. It 
goes i n t o a mush inste ad of a sharp 
drop , The gl ide , be cause of the low 
ning l oading , (and I' Ossibly beca use of a 
l or ge r c hord which i n fluen c$ more air 
yiP.r area ), compared fav orably with s tm
dard des i c ns . On one occasion it flew 
when othe r ship s v1e re smashed or c;r ouID
ed becausP of h ic;h winds , The short 
span rr. a.l:es lic;ht construction possi 
bl e ns the i nertia moments are short. 

At t he moment there is cons ide ra 
able am oun t of proparor.dn bei n p, spr ond 
abou t the dane ers of f l ying ga s models. 
I t is the r efore desirabl e that we de• 
si,~n e ns mo del wi t h lo .,.1est perm issable 
wing l oad i ng as such modflls will fly 
slowe r Emd have l flss mass inertia. The 
Low Aspect Ra t io Win e offers this ap 
po:rtuni ty. . I t i s hoped t ha. t mo r e buil
de :rs will try it. 

GREAT BRITAIN 
In the dn~·s f.one bye , Enc l Md wo.s 

qu:lte an infl uence in the rn ode l v10 rld . 
But s i n ce 1 927 the Ameri co.ns w1doub ted y 
ca used most of the de sicn chru:ces . Row
ev£ir , the En cl ish o.re c o11 inG agai n i nto 
prominance , espP.cinlly since the i r de 
s i gns hnve be en t houroughly bnlsnlized . 
Fr-r somP. strnn00 r P.nson , t r. e thermals 
are cett i ng more nwncr ous ovP.r the 
Engl i s h coun t ryside and n umero us eodel s 
are l os t. It may be a f:renk in ah1o_s 
pheric cond i t i on s but we s til l reaembe r 
how we were envi ecl for our Yankee wea-
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ther. V(e rait;ht mention 'tna• 'their de
sicns are now following the high po
wered fonnula which mi6ht account for 
t he results . 

Their ac tivities hnve been great
ly increased by nppenrance of two model 
magazines. we are almost tempted to 
say that these magazines measure up to 
ours. We l ike them as t hey have more 
p ersonal appeal by inclus i on of letters 
and other things dear to the he nrts 
of model builders. tack of geJJernl 
aviation news is not missed n 1·1hi t. 

The EnGlish lads have actually 
gon~ one better on us. Mr. D.A. Rus sell 
has 'made a 1vfndtunnel, and is no w con 
ducting tests. He is making val uabl e 
contributions i n simplifyin! theory 
f or model use, end the editor n,n: r ees 
with hi s views . It r e nlly i s a plen
sure to see such datn in rnodP.l mac::i 
zine s . 1\'P. wish vie hat1 it in our early 
days. we hope to see Mr. Russell this 
s ummer and have a powe r full powow with 
him . It wauld b e grand if we could 
obt a i n a summary of hi s findings for 
t he Year Boo k . 

GERMANY 
Fo r some reason or oi;ner , balsa 

is use d spari ngly in Germany . Thi s lack 
of balsa has brough about inte:rmtinf 
constr uctions . The normal model i s 
of s p ruce o r similar hard wood ru1t1 ply
wood , sectioned and hole-lightened t o 
a l ur[;e decree . They also develope d 
111etal fr amework construction VJhich is 
marvel of metnl work . The spec ial s ec
tions are nll hor.:ern1.f,e with a combina
pl iers which will do almos t everythin~ 
The photos show sample of t '1e i r work . 

The buil~inr, inte r st is cen tered 
mostl~ in ~liders ond fusel a ce no dels . 
The Clisers have Sp!UlS nn ywlierr, from 
f(' w fe< t t o ten with cor.;p nrn ti ve l y 
high lood i n~ . The hi~h wi~~ loadi ne 
m!lkes 1.her. f ast a.: d the re sult s a re 
comnnr~tle wi t lr ful l sizP glicie r s . 
'l'heir rl»siu.in .~ influ"!ncc is felt i.n 
most n.{' tl1~ s;orroun1i; l lf . cow ·1 tr i P.s wtere 
w":othr.r is IJJ·scttl 0 ll ::>nd rr~n;:h , we nll 
Ja10·:1 t11a1; hC?iw:; mo0.F>J.s hriv" ri11 ensi0~ 
tim~ ir; g1.i:Jts . 

.:J 

Thf)ir model li ternture is More 
in the eJqlerir.1eJ.tPJ. side of aerodyna 
mic s , s uch as ornithoptors , r otors , 
and thf> li ~ce . It S9flP1S that t he•r COl1-

sider mode l buildingns n step to;nrds 
full Si ze Sl-t'ipS 1 'f.'hilf" \Vf": hrrP p rJ}~1 

model bu ildint:; a s n hobby nl ihH<.·'1 n 
lar ge port i on of the boys~~ Cri.t 
into nviat i on , 

FRANCE 
FralicO i :-. stF.o.,l il~ :~ro v1i 1 1 •· ii-:to 

gre~ tr.r pro~inru1ce . They '1nd R h 0 lnte d 
start but thry nre ce ttin~ ~nod , Their 
design s ore it:flUB i~cetl bot !! l)y E:r.11;lish 
o.nd Am ertc nn mo ur. J.s , hut ;,11'0 y o.rr be{.' i n -
ing to be on thr i r ovm . \'I i t 11 th" i;1 :-i t i-
tu t i on of th"ir Ipte1':H1t i nno.J. Cont~::;t 
the ir wor~: i~; br·O'uin g )<:; 1own to o t'1ior::; , 
This year's cor.rpe titi o n vm 3 '.ll'Oll by our 
fri end Mr . A . 'lincre', nf;>.iJ.st a fif'J:i 
whi ch in cluded contestants from J::n<-lo.nd 
and Belgiwn. u 

RUSSIA 

P e r sonnll~· . we kr·ow 'R'.f'u. ~~-:. 1.~ •. i. t c.Il.et. 
about model nctivities in ~ ,, 
sr;!ems t hat t }!Py ;jo s tron i; fo :r lo,.. c r. 
glj_de r clP,signs 6J'l d. f u selnpe rnoc'qls. A 
n~w0 rr;!_ea:.e c1 i srlos~(l t'~rit t. ll ~ y :lrn 
planning 01a~;s I•T'Mluct i on of r".1'1 ::111 r,as 
motor :; r l"~ mac.els to ;,; n wi t"1 t hr.rn . wr. 
1·1ill umlou1Jtcdl;/ heeir ll~or0 f:ro:11 tl°l"t. rs 
soo~ o~ t ~cy 8~1.d ~A n~F~rJ1tnt iv~~ ta 
Int~ r1:ntio11nl Cor.tr'.":ts . lt.odr.J. 1111iJ.tline 
i.s tDlc<"E "J <:""Y ;i>: ri onsl :r l h.:.1·0 , It i::; 
riJ.r"Du~· · or 1. of th,.,ir T'"l~ltJ.:w school 
work. 

Bc l ,:: iw.1 , Net l~ r. :rlcrn'. ;; , I taly 8nt•. 
othf':r cotu·, t::-i r. s are i:>l :>o co111i 11 <: to fo r'"! 
; list as inclic'ltP.d. b y th<' :01'i1 otiori of 

~ h;~~~" o'.'.~trl ~~\ '.'.~:-;~l~Li~ ; cl :~/~!~ ~~i~~ 
/.r:Jc .. motl" l r~J 1•r.::;en t C1tinF ! 11 Lit -· Ol~nr.
pics . Thi:> ol ~') pre:;e1 ·,t;; n flPVI v·n1·.1n1•1 
::''.": to wh'.l.t to d o wi -~ 1- nll t '' c ·.o:orlt' 
r €cor1i::i tha t ar"! cla!.n1r.cl l c ~r. ri11c.\ l. l r r"'. 
}Cti.cr::>ti0n .AP.r n1:nttt i'lll" J1 tc:r1 · ::>tio11~J 
l1o:; ::J r .:acl.v t,,_r,; 0 1. st"?p ~. t o •;0t lt!' rt J-"s 
~:t' r cuJH l tti11 r r·10clP. l n ir , ~~::1ft .... r:>cor ti.s . 
I11 r fi,.. st li ra.ft C: i d i.ot sP.f" il' t o br n 

!'0 (,11 co111 r ror•i:-;r of t'1c vr.ri on;; PC't:i:-~ 
v j 1. i c ;-: • I 1. i. s ho l r.1; ~ 11 f1 t 1. Ji i--: ,'Ir P ,. 
ri 11Hlrc :'..'rivn:r ::i L]c ~tn~y wil _l 1.c nia1lc . 



MODEL AERONAUTICS 

INDOOR CLASS "C" TRACTOR 
By Edward L. Manulkin 

For the past two years, my f ondest thumb, In this manner all curved spars 
hope and anbition was t o be the first to !1re formed around a hot soldering iron . 
enter t hat era of Indoor Mo de l Building . Proceed as· usual pinn i ng the spars on the 
whic h a thirty minute flig ht would begin. plans and cementing the ribs to them. In 
~o doubt thi. s dream, a s was thought, en- the taper cu t 1/3 off the front and 2/ 3 
tered t he mi nds of most i ndoor flyers , at off the Tear of the total portion of the 
some time or other ,but was passed off as rib to be removed . Make sure that every
pure fru ita sy . However , we are now at the thing is lined up , the ribs vertical to 
point , where t he t hirty minute flig ht se ems the spars , etc. The end ribs where sec
i mminent and in my op i ni on it will prob - t i ons join may be bulged out to counter
ably be rnade this comi n8 season i n some v.ct the drawing tendency of the mi crofilm. 
huge airdock as La.;cnhurst or Akron. Vi• rest of the surfoce s are built in the 

The plane which I '.iad in mind e11com 
passe d mos t of the indoo r developmen ts to 
date . The wing at t he f irst glance se el!l s 
to be an ellipse , but a cl ose examination 
however, will di sapprove this fact. The 
re nson for this difference is that somehow 
practically every elliptical wing I have 
seen to datfl hn c nn un controllable t endEin
cy t o washout . The outl ine sho wn does not 
was - out r eadily , The fai rly high aspect 
ratio made it poss ible to spread the area 
out ·generousl y to a 3 7 3 /8" wing span . A 
very s low turnine 15~" d i ameter propelle r 
and a s trong mo torst ick ma.de up the sal i
ent port i on of the design . 

Before actually s t arting construc 
tion , l e t me po int out a few things , The 
wood mus t be the lightest possible. To 
secure it may be a bit ditfi cul t but have 
pa ti ence mid you will be well rewarded. 
Make sure it is free of knots and \\Or!D roles: 
( minerul sp ot s which are usually preva
l en t in very light wood , do not harm any
thing but the looks of the wood. However, 
ma.Jee sure that they o.re not knots ) .A lso 
pa.y cl ose attention to the diffe r en t tYJies 
of cut in the bulsa . These are s hown in 
a table on the plane. These play an im
portant part in the s tructural value of 
the model. 

Fi rst draw full-size pJans from the 
sketch to wor k upon. Then selec t a piece 
of 3/32"sheet far the.center se c tion spars. 
From this cut a piece of 3 / 32"sq . x 15", 
taper and round as shown .Do the same for 
the tip spars. It is i mportant t ha t the 
t he a irfo i l i s copied exactly ,t here fore~ 
a full-size template i s given.It may be 
transposed to a sheet of carboard or a
luminum and cut out to me.Jee the actual 
working template .• When you have completed 
that, carefully proceed to cut 19 ribs 
l/32" sq. from a piece of 1/32" c s tock . 

The elliptical shape of the wing ne
ce ssar;ily me ans that spars must be curved 
also. Thi s is easily done by drawing t he 
spars through the middle f i nger and the 
thumb,applying pressUl"e at the same tim~ 
In this operstion the middle finger is 
held about an. inch or so in back . of the 

usual monne r. Cover the wing in three 
s ections , using apple green and wine red 
on the wing and s lightly lighter film on 
the tail . The motor stick and tail boom 
are made from proper sized blanks and 
form ed around a teardrop of proper dimen
s ions .Make sure that the se ams are straight 
and that both sti cks are pe rfe ctl y straigh1; 
neither drooping or otherwise . Carefully 
cap the motor s tick and but t joint t he 
tail boom on at the correct angle. It i s 
important that this angle corresponds to 
the measurements on the drawings. 

The propeller is always an important 
factor , However, all that can be said is 
to take plenty of t i me to carve carefully. 
Se lect a soft block and pay careful at ten-· 
t i on to the propeller layout . The camber 
i s deep , al so t his camber is uni form 
_!.!_iroughout the blade and it l)leasures 3!16 
deep . It is made quarte r-grained from a 
block measurine 16" i n diam e ter; The fi
nished prop is only 15 1/2" in diameter. 
Shape it carefully , and finally polish 
and sand with 10-0 . 

The model i s very easy t o adjust and 
within the space of a few t rinl fligh t s 
it will be fl ying smoothly . 

For armory or low ceiling places use 
a 26" loop of fresh 7/64" brown rubber, 
For altitude flying a 24" loop will suf 
fice. Prewind at least three times. 

The original took three flights at 
Lakehurst which were timed as follows. 

Trial 
1 
2 
3 

Turns 
1200 
1500 
2200 

Time 
15m:3ls 
19m: 45s 
2lm: 29s 

In the last trial it was caught on 
the top of the Los Angeles about 100 feet 
up. Modellists who witne ssei this flight 
agree that it would have flown 28-30 mi
nutes if it had not been call€ht. 

In conclusion, I can only state a 
selfillade proverb: "Spend time on your mo
del, ana. your model ,.,ill spend time on ;;ou ~ 
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THE STREAMLINED CYCLONE 

· MODEL AERONAUTICS 

buJ. .dJead . The rno ·i;or had A fen repai rs also. 
The great s trenct h of the bn.L:;a-cov i;> r ea. 
bod;r was prov en by t ll i s crac~mp . 

By Bob Jeffery U11der pov1er the model circled tieht-
ly to the lef t, gli dinc in a sl10.J.lov; rieht 
tur.n .It climbed at nppro::dmat"llY 500 f t. 

This model was developed a s an ex- per minute. On its last flight it flew 
p erirner:. t 1·1ith strerunlined gas models . for 1 5 minutes,wi th intial power run of 
This accounts for it s small s ize . The B11 6 minutes on 3/32 ounce of fuel. It was 
by Cyclone proved. to be too fast and po- l ost becau s e of l ock of roads to follo l'! it. 
werful for the ship ,making it rather hard When last seen it had about 300 feet of 
to adjust and fly . With the motor turn- c e iling . T11e above flight was r.w.de on Fe 
ing about 2500 -3000 revolutions per min. bruar y 9 , 1937 with fair weather but chop
the model flew at about 20 miles per hour, py wind. 
gliding at 10-14 m. p .h.When first built , 
the wing wa s warped ,causing sevl:lral crack- The lnr c,e 9"p i tch 15"diarneter pro~ 
ups before the trouble was loc a t ed . On peller wns used to s lo\'1 the motor doy:n as 
the initial hop the wine folded in the mid- very little po \'.'<;r was needed t o f l y this 
dle at appr oximat e ly 256 ft . of all ti tude. ship . I \'Jould suegest us ine the r e commen
The model cfove in ,.,i t h only half of the ded propr.ller for t he Cyclone if the new 
wing.However , the only drut1 ace was to tear "D" series is used \·1hi c h ca be slo\·1ed 
0 ff the landing gear O!ld break the front down \'Ji th timer . 

FROM CALIFORNIA 
By Elbert J. Weathers 

J{y new gas job,of which I sent you 
a :photo, i s c overed with bamboo papin, 
wh1ah is, incidimtally, lighte r and just 
as tough as the customary brunboo paper, 
and I b\iY it right here in San Dieeo's Chim 
town at 2¢ a s heet , The covering has two 
coatfl of brushed nitrate dope {clear) first, 
follo wed o y n primer coat {~prayed) of&
lwninum . Then two sprayed co ats of VJhite 
pigmented dope were applied , with brilli
eJ'\ t red t rim added with a brush, I would 
1:1'.ke to tell you about my method of doinc 
auch type of painting on a gas model , or 
any model for tha.t matter. Thi s method 
insures a clean-cut line along the edges 
for the trimmings . One merely uses t he 
colored dope in e. large drafting pen , out
lining all the areas t o be t rimmed in. 
The rest i s t hen filled in wi th a brush . 
Anot her kink whic h was used on thi s ga s 
model is t hat of usin i; shellac on ill the 
etruc ture s on t he nose of the ship to pro
tect all cemented joints fro~ the fuel, 
which seeps back to some exten t, behind 
the firewall on almost all jobs . 

r1onder wonder what your opin ion 
mi 15ht be regardinc; t he "precision-type" 
of conteGt? We builder s he re CD the Coast 
hnve pioneEJred. it, we liel i eve .I think it 
aavance s the design ar,d. wo:rkm:rnchip of 
gas jo bs much better than the custol7)ar.v 
dur a t ion meet , 

Thermals 
The preci si on type of contest is ve

ry good for local meet s ,especially where 
an a udience is pre sent. I t undoubtedly 
cal ls for considerable skili a.nd knowledge 
to me e t the exact requirements, and Lord 
k no ws t hat some of us are pretty careless 
with ga s mode l construction . However,for 
the Nati onal. Record li st , the fairest and 
the simplest ,i s the f uel a.llowMce. This 
sy s tem,to our opinion,is the most impar
tial.. It provid.es incentive to have the 
motor ruru1ing most economically , design 
the models with minimum resis tan ce for 
slower revo-lutions per minute, fairly 
strong models to ob tain extra fuel , and 
the most importar,t point; simple method 
of comp oring National Record List. The 
cubic -0.isplacement ru.l es governing the 
aut omot i ve racing is jus t another way of 
using f ue l allowan co ,It i s the poli9y of 
t ho se of us who have a hand l n framine the 
rule s and contest regulati ons to keep then, 
as wide open as possible . We kn ow f rom 
experien ce that it is only by fe.r 11 i ghte d 
ness o f some of our leaders that we are 
not clutte red up w1 th U.ete.ilish and spe
cific ru.les. The fact t hat our ru.les are 
ac cep t e& almo st un iver s ally i s a good 
proof of our fairness. 
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YOUR FLITTING AERONUT 
Roy Marquardt 

TOURIST CAMP, SAFETY HARBOR, FLA. 
February 3 , 1937 

Don't worry too much about mi ssing 
out on your sunshine, It has been ruin 
ing steadily for the last tv:o days in the 
sunshine city , of the sUIJshine county,of 
the ~unshine state, 

I nave a case of somethin tS or other 
supposedly affected by sunshine only, 
which acc ounts for P1Y knocking off school 
for a year and in the company of mymother 
touring the South . Incidentally,it real
ly isn't expensive, wea-relivingon about 
sixty dollars a month. The only dravmack 
is trying to build ga:s jobs in a house 
trailer . 

There is no doubt that we need a good 
techni c::il paper. I should think that one 
important feature would be an up-to-date 
list of coming contests. I personally 
would take twice the nwnber I do , if I 
knew where and when, and I think lots 0f 
others are in the same fix, By all mean8 
get lots of ideas no -~matter how small . We 
would be much further along with our hob
by if we weren't so selfish-and laziness 
can be our only excuse in the future be
c nuse ,,e 're sure to get more out of co
p era ti on than selfishness . 

Could you use an article on model in
structions? I think that lots of the ad
vanced builders are earning cash by tea
ching aviati on and the bus iness could stand 
a little coordination. I've taugh t avia
tion for about eight yearn . It paid most 
of my college tuiti on lust year. 
February 10, 1937 

As tnis i s Mother glorious sunshiny 
day and I cannot get out of t he trail.er 
without getting soaking wet, I might as 
well fini sh this correspondence.---I'll 
start with gas jobs. Although I built my 
first gas job only last year, I've since 
supervised construction of 3 K,G!s, a Miss 
America, and have had time to build a 
Cali~ornia Chief and a Bed Zephyr. 

I've found that most of the trouble 
develops in test hopping and electrical 
hookup s .I believe that the graduate glide 
method is the best. Final glides shoulO 
be ~ade from heights of at least 20 feet 
so that all "anti -level" tendencies are 
given time to develop. If power hops of 
seconds are then made it is next to im
possible to crackup because a good glide 
is assured when power cuts out.All elec
trical connections should be made with 
great care. A prop spinner with cowling 
streamlined i nto it is a great help i~ 
keeping dirt from the points besides mak 
1ng for cleanliness of lines.By all means 
119e external startin,11 ba terri es . The ligh 

MODEL AERONAUTICS 

test proctical"jac~cs " can be made by tear
ing apart old radi o tube sockets .A super· 
light switch can be made by discarding 
the moUIJtin~ on t he small knife switches 
ancl mountine the parts directly on the 
shi.p. A neat arran gel"lent combines socket 
e,ncl swit ches on a p i ece of birch plywood 
just under the wing . 

I nsteod of running rubber from the 
wino under the fuselaee ,mount hooks r.ear 
the

0

top of the body 1;o catch rubber. This 
saves on the amount of rubber used and 
l eov€s only the rubber running with the 
airstream which red uces the drae of this 
type of mount to practically nil. For 
short test hops keep gas in a bottle with 
and eye-dropper mounted on lid. (Obtain
ed from drug~ist, or from discorded nose 
droppe r type of medicine bot tle .) This e 
iiminates t he 9o ssibi.li ty o f dirt getting· 
i nto the gas due t o a funnel or eye -drop
per dro~ping in the dirt in the excite 
ment. 

I've foun d a finish which I think 
far outshines the finishes generally used 
The secret is all in e straw hat dye so l d 
at mos t drug store s , (Trade Na.me is Colo
rite). This stuff has a very pigh glos~ 
every bit as good as the best enamel,and 
yet is highly transparent . Best of all :is 
that it is very light be in g a dye rat her 
than a paint . Yet it has body enough to 
fill silk. It soaks into doped surfaces 
making them softer and leSJL liable to 
split. I find that a glossy black wing 
and elevator, and a red fuse lage and rud
der combination is very good for ~isibi
li t,y against slcr and trees . 

The following letters we re simply 
filled wit h more first hand in fo rmati on 
on every type of model desigii, indoor, 
outdoor, and gliders. At the moment he 
has just perfected a push-puller that 
gets 3 minutes on 500 turns ann which on 
final te st with 800 turns got up to 500 
feet under power i n about li min. (Check
ed ~ainst a training ship.) Starting to 
come down it caught a thermal, and poor 
Roy had t o hot foot for about two miles 
where a palmetto swamp stopped him. Not 
that he mi nded ~etting wet, but it s sem s 
that So uthe rn swamps are the bes t place:ll1 
the world for certain creatures . "With 
almost tears in my eyes (or wos it sweat) 
I watched it disappear at an altitude of 
900 to a 1,000 feet, UIJtil it Vias lost 
after a 21 minute flight." 

"This particular model is weighted 
up for new contest rules. Two days later 
I finished another one . After two glides, 
I put on 600 turns !llld the crate ticked 
off 15 minutes. After that I decided I~ve 
better make no more t es ts if I want to en
ter the contest here." Compl e te data on 
this new and sensati onal and revolution& 
ry 1iesign will be found in the next is-· 
sue: also further ramblings with our Flit 
tin,@: Aeronut. 
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•• MODEL AERONAUTICS 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 15 MINUTES 

Wakefield Notes 
The official rules fo r the Ylake

fi eld Compe t iti on are by now well known. 
The general contest rules are ns follow> 

I ndividual f lights of finP, se- 
conds or under not to cow1t es com 
pet ition fli ghts . 

If t wo or more fusel~e s are em
ployed, t he total cro s s section are a 
must confor~ to the (L/100)2 f or 
mula. 

The time of M Y fli ght shall t er
minate when the mac hine t ouches some 
s ol id objec t or pas s e s out of sieht, 
the time keepers remaining at the 
point from whi ch the machine is re -
leased, and no at temr•t s hall be mnde 
to f ollow the machine by any means 
whatsoever . No op t ical devices such 
ns binocuJ.ars , tele :H~opes or colour
ed e:lasses shall be used to ob s erve 
the mnchine i n flig ht; the out of 
s ight rule beine sole~ dependen t on 
t he time keepe r s unaided eye s . No 
no tice shell be tnlrnn of remarks by 
onlooke r s as to the vi s ibility on 
the machi ne or termi nni1on of its 
flight. 

Harry York , London , w>.j tefl·_.,: "Wi th regard 
t o Fairey•s, the l ay ~he lan d is trees 
and tree s anrl trees , and rivers n.na ri 
vers , with fe w odd church steepl es thrown 
in. .All jokes t o one side , I should say 
that Fairey•s A erodrom~ is about three
querters the size of Wa~e Coun ty Air
port , e.nd abou t forty -five minutes r un 
by car f rom the cen ter of London , Our 
'bi r, i de a is t o ge t :ro u in Lonoon and 1lrn 
you l oose t o enjoy .v our :ic1 f whilfl we r ur 
thP comrietition , without :-'0 11 r bcinc con
e c i ous what 1 s hapreninc,." 

"I am very pleesed to hear that yo u 
are almos t certain of coming thi s su111J11er. 
The S .M .A .E, is in a bit of a qua.ndr y a t 
t he moment , as to how to entertain you 
fe1lows on the smie reeal scnle as you 
-did UR le.:-:ii year. !JP.sidP.s the Interna 
ti onal Petro] Cornpr-: t 1 ticm for the Bo~e n 
Throphy, we nre tryinc to r un a comp e ti 
ti oi; durine your stay over here for gEHl 

.models, the first prizo beine $250 . If 
1 win that I will come bac~ wi th you , & 
'1 f you win ; t , p..:! r hR.ps y ( 11< r.o uJ r. stor• 
over herf'I L. bl t j olig•n ." 

"Our Wnkefield f un a totaled $210Ci . 
'.l' his cove rP. t'l. the eX}lew1c3 of eight men, 
six con testants and two man agers . We 
three, Mr , G1·eenhalg.h Sr., Xr. Trffvet:hidc
a.nd myself pain our OWfl expenses , When 

we arri'lea. back in Eneland there was a
\1out five dollars left i n the telU!llS 
f'und. 11 

Thermals 
We sincerely hope that the N.A.A. 

Wakefield Cup fund wi ll suc ceed in rai~ 
ing the needed funds.The minimWll needed 
for a teem of six is about $1,600. In 
cas e the fund does not reach this fig
ure, we v1ill have to be s at isfied with 
as many as vie can send . However, it 
seems that we Ameri can do t hings on t he 
spur of the moment ru1 d i t i s quite pos
sible thnt our ~oubts are baseless. In 
the meantime, won 't you try to help swell 
the fund wit h your con tribution? You 
might be one of the six, and just ima
gine how you would feel of you were the 
f :lfth and only enough funds for fours! 
(Send funds direct to N • .A.A.) 

r .ondon , England 

Since wr i ting last I have raised 
the British indoor record t o 18m:52s 
officially with a Class B tractor • .At 
present I have ~us t made one with full 
1 50 sq uare inches with whi ch I hope to 
obtain so~e real duration. We shell 
soon be challenging your own records. 

Harry York has been ta.Jcin g some 
tips fr om your .supply compan i es and is 
now s tocking indoor balsa and has hi s 
own mi cr ofilm solution which is very 
g ood . However , I have been using a so~ 
lution mnde from a formula that Lnwrene 
Smjthline earne me. 

How are you getting on with yoa.r 
W1:i.kef1eld job? I have just· finished 
mi ne, It is all monocoque. I suppose 
you have received the full details by 
now, i .a,, total minimum wei8ht 8 ozs , 
wi nB are 190-210 square inches. 

---Robert Copl 1U1d 

Thermals 
A few years aBO we were lad to 

beJi eve tha t faci l ities for indoor fly 
i ne; wore scf\J'Ce in London, but we knew 
t t at s ometime or other the do-or-muflt 
do sJiir1. t woul d overcome this mtnor 
or strnc t :I on. we are glad to read in 
"The Mode l .AP. roplane Constructor" that 
" '.!'he f j_rst indoor me etj ng showed that 
.Al bert Hell i s nn ideal place !or such 
ev er.t s. Mr. Copland wns not so happy 
\'1 hen hi s plane landed on the organ." 
!11 the ear marks o! a new virus. Vtg)t 
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mention that arunission to the hall was 
only by a ticket. It seems that they 
nipped in the bud the rough-house an
ti cs that so often spell the end o.f olI' 
armories. 

Indoor duration bores a well 
known British modellist. "It is true 
that duration is the easiest to com
pete, and therefore most popular.There 
are even .less sn~s than when flown 
outdoors, but after years and years 
they are inclined to become boring, so 
I run trying to develop other competi
tions in place of fewer duration." 
Then he goes into a description of py
lon racing with the models attached by 
a thread to its rotating top. "Will olI' 
British fellow indoorist take care of 
this lad?" 

Auckland, New Zealand 
February, 1936 

I run sending a model for the "M~• 
fet" contest this year. Might put a l" 
diameter tube down the center of the fl.
sel~e, just in case the lads in the U. 
S.A. have trouble with the rubber. I 
can't imae;ine 18 strands of l/8 11 break
ing v1ithout doine any druna8e• It will 
not add very much weight and it will 
give the chap who is winding more con
fidence, hence more winds, more winds 
more power, more power t he greater the 
climb, greater climb, the greater are 
chances of losing a model in an upcur
rent. Oh yeah? Don't take any notice 
of me. I'm mad, in fact~ run just get
ting over a wild night out. Hence the 
shaky writing. Boy, am I seeing spots! 
The girl friend says I made a fool of 
myslef last night. But who cares, I 
enjoyed myself! Whoa! I am getting a
way from the subject and we were talk~ 
ing about planes not dames.--I've just 
finished reading the book on the "Le 
Pou". You know that contraption of a 
Frenchman. Boyl He is a bit of a lad 
on the border line of being a senius. 
You know wha~ a genius is; about half
way between a crash and the Vlow-Housel 

Uarch 12, ~ 

Thanks for the congratulations a 
winning the Koffet. She must have sat 
on a bumper ot an upourrent. I •ve .)1st 
finished this year's "Kotfet" tub.Area 
1371, span 36", cl6aned up oonsider1ill.7. 
I am also beginning to work on a Walce
f ield model tor 1938. Actually I a11 
11ore .interested 1n gas models and in
door flying. ~ •o bad in one way as no 
big halls have len grown in lfew Zeu 
land. 

Thermals 
We are at loss for v1ords1 r.uess 

we better step out tonight as \'le \'fP.nt 
to win the Wnlre:field badly. Seriously, 

Verny is a practical builder arnl he is 
one of the New Zealand lenders o! mnny 
,;tears stru:ding. An enclosed photo shove 
him holding the Trophy nr.d his face 
simply beams vii th a happy smile. we 
sincerely hope that late .t.loff et rule 
change.~ will not. handicap you too much 
in defending your position. (His 1937 
job is lined up for the 1938 Year Boo~ 

"Xenia", Plumstead Care, South Afri ca 

It elves me great pleasure to 
drop you a little information of model 
acticities in South Africa. At the mo
ment there nre two distinct clubs start
ing nll over the Union. One is for the 
miserable scale jobs that sometimes fly 
by accident. This section is being run 
nn business principles--plenty of pro
fit. The other section "Pure Flying 
Machines," is the real thing of this 
section. I am the Squadron tender for 
Cape Wing and your new acquaintance Mr. 
Lilly is our Wing Commander, He asked 
me to answer your letter as he is very 
busy and lazy, or so he says, 

I have several model experts here 
who would give the American experts a 
real tough time in contests. Watch out · 
for our entries in the 1937 Finals! we . 
are able to design our own planes for 
our own conditions, and have had good 
results. Only yesterday I lost my la·
test design G4 after 17 minutes 2 000 
!eet up. My G3 ae built by. one'o:r'the 
youngsters recently did 14minutes on a 
vertical thermal up to l.500 feet and 
she alighted only 400 yards from

1
the 

take-off point. The South African re
cords, all held by old Lilly (nearly 60. 
nowl), ere as follows: 

SAILPLA.lfE (Bob File desigli) bu1lt 
by Lilly., flown by Plessis~53m 

FUSELAGB---30 min. (watch stopped) 
GAS KODBL CCyclone)--20m into clouds 

Truly a good record maker but he 
has gone oraz7 over llY G4 as she climbs 
Tertioally on a 13" diameter, 13" pitch 
propeller, turned by 12 strands ot a116 
flat rubber. The first 300 feet Just 
take 30 seconds. Kr. Lilly has excbui
ged an Blf powered gas Job oomplet&. "tor 
a model built by myeelf to the G4 plan/ 
His opinion is that if he oan get such 
efficient reeults from rubber then h& 
is dropping gas power as it entails too 
much t~ouble. But manl If you chaps 
from Aaeri4a could see where he gets W... 
records t •hen I think you •111 understal 
that conditions are Ter7 largely his 
m&insta:r. 
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There are several builders here 

that would appreciate letters from Ame
rican Experts , that is, fro m those who 
would be willing to exchange id.eas. I 
might mention that scale model buildel!I 
drop t heir jobs when they see a pure 
flying model do its stuff . Unfortuna'1-
ly indoor flying is out of question as 
our buildings are not suitable for it. 

Good luck old man , I arn startizg 
to write a book on propellers from A to 
z but it is going to mean some work •• 
This is for use among S.A.M.A.C.(South 
African Model Airplane Club) members. 

V.C . Gracie 

Thermals 
It seems that we Yanks have fiml

ly lost the "Hot Air" (thermals) mono
poly. However, we are told that Texas 
has real whoppers which have to be ex
plored before long.--We are writing for 
some of theor models for the Year Boo k 
collection so that we may see jus t whft 
they have. Mr. Lilly must be a grand 
guy to keep np model work for such a 
long time. Wonder what we will be do
ine when we get to that age, Couldn't 
we somehow form a 60 club now? How 
abou t having !l powwow in 1975 on the 
200th fl oor of the International Aero
nautics Building , 83 Ea s t 10th Street? 
Won't you all remember this date ? We 
certainly would like to have a try at 
your up drafts, Mr. Gracie l I n the 
meantime , some of you can get a persci.n·
al description by sending your name 
and address as n corresponden t t o one 
df the lads way down the Cape. 

:Paris, France 

)!ons ier F. Cartier, pres iden t of 
t te MODELE•AIR-CLUE deFrance sent us 
rules governing their international rut>
ber powered model contest which will be 
held on May 16th. Since this a.ate has 
by now passed, we ciµinot send American 
ent!'ies for the 1937 meet, be we can 1'e 
member t o prepare f or the 1938 conte s t. 
The 1935 meet wns won riy G. Du1ioi s l Fr. 
an d in 1936 by Mr. Liggett, Engl Rn Q.It 
seems t hat 1936 was o regular landslide 
f or the Britishers. So, boys get to 
work , or t hey might begin to t hink that 
they are a lmost a s r,ood as the Americaro 

Tl1e rnJ.es for the Internni:iouole 
Coupe de France a.re as follows: 

Wi ng ar~a: 13 a.m2 plus/minus 5~. 
( L/1 00 ) fuse lase cross sec ti.on. 
Mini rn\lili weignt .· 10 grammfl s . 

Tai l area not to exceed 33% of 
wing area. Ev€rage of three 
flights to count. These rule s 
for the 1937 ~eet. 1938 rules 
will be announced later on du
JJing the year. --------

The French Club i s very active in 
scientific and contest model work. 
.A.l though they had a rather belated S;at 
jn this field, they are coming up fas~ 
~'heir monthly bulletin is a real reve
lation of date., news and plans, and it 
u~doubtedly is responsible for the con
tinuous and increasing interest in the 
~pdel building in France. we will tfive 
.mo:::-e news from them as Monsieur Guil
J emard has promi sed to be our official 
correspondent f or France. Luckily, he 
c:an write his re:ports in excellent En
E;li sh so that we won 1 t have to guess 
y1hat "sup~rieurs, boulenn~e s , aile and 
etc ." mean. (Incidentally, keep on 
plugging at the foreign languages as 
you can never tell when you wi ll need 
them.) 

Galt , Ontario 

Work and dentist cramping my 
style. I hope the t eething will not 
.affect my eating. Imagine saying "No" 
when they pass the chicken.--Quiet up 
here, but there are going t o be plen
ty of activities by the end of the 
month. Jim Haffey doing splend id work 
If he would only take it a bit more~
:riously , he would go place s . Toronto 
·ooy s have armory practice s Friday, but 
I don't know for how long as they make 
a gas job ses s ion out of it. Remember 
when a couple of lads in Guel ph, in a 
moment of careles sness , let t~ ,~ shi p 
take off and demolish itself ugainst 
Gi ty Hall audi toriUl!l, Encl osed. find 
Bketch of a small outdoor tractor I 
made for a fri end's kid . It is an ex
cellent performer as it got fll.ght s 
11e tter than 3 minutes in zero we1l.t '-1er. 
See you a:t the Nationals . 

John t.(For Thuir-1-. ) Dilly 

E: d: See next i ssue for tractor pl ru1 s. 

India.no.polis, Ind , 

Ru1)ber model s upport we.nine •. Al
most all open clas s boys swinging over 
to gas models, and of course di3cou
rage the up -ann-co111ing youngs ters . Had 
e, successful gas modP, 1 exhibi t10T1 . The y 
go so far ns to use prop wash to clear 
indoor ships f rom girders . 

Jin; Cahill 
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Detroit, Mich. 
De cember, 1936 

I suppose you've no ticed the 
change of address. I left Kenosha a-

. bout two mon ths ago to make good in 1he 
big city. I just got a job with Henry 
Ford. It came j.ust on time as I was 
beginning to have doubts about my fu
ture in Detroit.--! met Mike Roll, and 
I am now helping him prepare his little 
engine, It's a honey of a job, and I 
hope that he can marke t it soon. He 
is going to try to price it as reason
able as possible .--Thanks for your ad
vice as to my staying out of the buill 
ing game, You should J.:now what it is 
all about by n ow. 

A:pril 24, 1937 

It is high time I get to answer 
your last letter . I have been wiusud.
ly busy for the past fe w v;eeks, in 
foct, ~ork has tied me up so tight at 
present that I belH!ve that my lest 
model has been built. Believe me I'Ve 
looked for\'/a rd to thi s year's Nati~nal"s 
for a long t ime, since 1927, when I err 
tered my first contest and placed 3rd . 
I had hopes of finishing ten years of 
mo d.el competition in a erarui style. 
Novi, that I run on my own and. out ir. 
the 1·1orld., I find that making a living 
is far more important than satisfying 
a c hildhood ambition. You couldn't 
r eclly i rr.agin 1t how ba.dly I feel not 
being able to build r~. odels anymore , 

Of course I expect a feVJ \•1eeks 
of s leek, but that will be so close to 
the contest that I will be unable to 
ac comp!ish n fa i r entry. Even t hou.ch 
I 111 ight have time, I hnVf'!n 't <;ot t i1e 
facilitie s . What a life ! 

At present we are very busy at 
the Lincoln Zephyr plant. I received 
a slight rais e? and was promised ano
t her af~er c months which i s cou:inG to 
pass this Jw1e, Althou~h I ge t a v ery 
r.ice c he clc, I still hnve on ur"e to 
drop everything up here and r~turn 
home (Wisc on s in) nr:d bui ld mo0.e ls. 
I om r eally desparnte! 

Joe f!ervnt 

Thermals 
Most of us who hnv~ pos sed t he 

tVTenty mark can rernember t :1ose try ing 
days. There r1rnlly is onl y or.e choice 
that of build in t; up a fu ture for on() 
self, Model building is a very fir.e 
hobby, but it shoul<l not in tP.rferP. 
Yli t h the norme.l e rowt h of i::~rso r . nli t ,. . 
It is UJ1doubtedly grPr.tl~' b~nP.fic iol" 
in ~timulatir.G cor.catrnted thinkin0 , 
sel:i.-reli nn ce ru1d fellovTS' ' ip. The lub -

by is v ery good fot the take-off into 
future endeavor. But if you hesitate 
by burying yourself in model work, 
pe~t of you never grows up and somehow 
or. e has tq make a greater effort later 
on to carve a place in the social 
world , It is no fun being a "social 
ou.tcast" as our civilization is based 
on mutual interchange of friendliness, 
So, Joe, if you can't find time to 
ma.Jee mo dels after work, simply try. to 
be v1itf1 us at contests. We find it 
quite satisfactory to play the role of 
a "kibitzer" and s imply build our ships 
in talk. Some of us who are getting a 
bit tired of building models find model 
talk ,very stimulating, especially when 
aerodynamics sprout up. It just oc cur
red to us that it would be a fine tling 
if you could organize the Ford Model 
Aero Cl ub . You can never tell how much 
of a privelege you could command of 
you have a hea rt to henrt talk with 
Henry. If you do find time to see him 
put in a good word for us. Also al
~~~~ ;,emember, "Once a 'nut, always 

Pittsburgh , Penna. 

I have a suggestion to make. 
Your policy of straight-forward talk 
m:lght be co.rried out t o a grea t extent 
b;r giving toe absolute tl'u th on c;:; ve
ru.l motors n oVJ on the marke t, , ,." flll.e 
of these mo tors to i nexpe rien ce ~ y • • • 111 

v ce builders i s bound. to tee.! do1m 
t l1e work and overshadow the possibi:. 
t te s i n owning a good motor t hl.n any
thing I cnn think of nov1. You ru1d. I 
h1ow that these motors ure of no use 
l'lhatsoever even to an ol "' hond at {;ns 
vwrk, ancl to let a boy or a mon inve s'. 
i n one of these as his first a ttempt 
i s prncticnlly s uicide • . I s it poss i
b];e to come right out ruid wnrn people 
o1 these frauds? Your "No ndvertise 
men t" poli c ~' r.; ny permit i t. 

Thermals 
·:re r et.; r et thnt we are tmnble 

to do 31,~1 thint, pbot:.t tl1e r, lili ru1 d 
sup''T-sui;:er-acr,. e -o f-perf~ ctior. 
·irite-u~1 s on 11.eLLiocre proc:itcts . 

lA os t odvertici11.:; i s pre p1r <:d by 
professionals wlio hnve little ~ eth
nicnl kl1ov1l edc.e- j ust t J1e iilr.8 of 
s "llin; , ret;~r cll ess . --OJ1 e >:011:.tioi: 
i s to h:: ve t hr. (i ..:.verti::ii 'lC !(' "' '' :i.Luos 
estl•llli>:h o u.inirrn1m r!Ltnli t~: r"
:1uire1 .. r: nts. Anotl1er st 'i.: t \'"Onl <l 
·oe t o to s P.t up in i"rci ty e:;:ne1·i-
11.e; , tol station w~ere new i tei. s cnr; 
:.i e teste<l withot:.t 'oifls . 'J''1P. results 
to be relea.3ei to t l1e bo~'s to e;n ide 
t hem i11 ".; :Y~i r purc'wses . ------
1~ e1 1 tJ.err. en , t he 111nt t e r oi' e,F>tting 
:CJ eeced is i !". .~'ou-r h[1.1r.°t c: ! 
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THE SAGA OF JOHNNY DOLD 
T'was in the wee hours of the morn 
When Jolmny Bold gave corrunands 

to wheel 
His ·Super Soarer 30-1 to the hill . 
It was sight to see him zoom i~to 

the skies! 

Of Jolmny Bold in his Ul tra-liodern 30-1 
Ur.til one day in the Year of 1941 
A stratosphere balloon fotmd ffohnny Bold 
Plnyinc; vii th till incoming terrestial 

bolts. 

But our admirati on soon changed to 
As we SD\'! the rear struts come 

tumbling d.ovm ! 

cri es They tried to tow him down by valving 
out heliuffi. 

We watched with op ~n Mouths , ex-
pecting anytime 

The slow dis i nterbratior. of the 30-1. 
But nothing happened to the pilot No.l 
Blissfully unaware of the coming crash 
Piloting his . ul tra-super-r~odern 30 -1. 

The trailing edges vibrated li~e re 0 ds, 
And prayers for his snfety v1ere said 

in all creeds. 
.BY golly! The v1inr,s on t he fuselace 

reI:lnined 
As Jolmny Bold straight for n fluffy 

cloud aimed. 
He never renched his goal underneath 

t he clou1l. 
Because the soarer was above th ~ cloud 
When he arrived where ti1e cw:iulous 

ha(l been . 
Flying a.fter that had to be seen 
Or the story teller \'tould be 

t ermed screv1y 
For telling a soar inc tale s o wo ozy 
A bout Johnny told and his Su:i;er 30 -1. 

But of no avail, and all they could say 
vms hell ium. 

They kept on valvin g until the bag was 
, drarin.; . 

And no t w1til then did the gondola 
begin dropping. 

It vias a queer sight way up in the s kies 
To see the sphere s uspended by the stays 
Fror.i Jolmny' s Ultra-Super-Soarer 30 -1. 
When the·y finally r eoched the terre-firm 
The anchored the 30-1 good and finr,, 

Wher: asked for an expnnation of the 
str011ge behavour 

Johnny Bold told his friends and 
neishbors 

That it r.mst have been the Katzmayr 
efJ'er.t thing 

'.'!hi ch gv.ve his Super-Ul tra-1,{odern :.'>0-1 
souething 

Thnt made him i ndependent of the measly 
thermals . 

It se~ms that v1hen the struts and tlie 
1·1 ings JJnrted pals 

They started Vibrati )nS in the v1ings 
At about ten the soarer vm::i out of 
.\nd from watchers on t he hill 

sit1ht, Which set up n pecul i.ar aerodyr.ru:iical 

came a sight 
Of sorrow and sndnes::; to see Filot No.l 
Fla.yin.; with J,ady J,uck ir. his Super 30 -l. 
Vie thought it was a niatt"!r of time 
Before he nould check in his tirae. 
The day passed 1·1i th nervous virecks 

everywhere. 
Then weeks , then months 1·1i thout a sign 

no\·there 

means 
Of JlOwe rless propulsion to whereever 

he pleosed. 
He kept mtun of how he kept up the 

v:Lbrations . 
But I surmise t hat his teeth in fear 

did chatter 
Providin6 plenty of the Katzmayr

Effect vibrations! 

ADDENDUM 
'/le regret t'1at this first is s ue i s 

behind scheCiule, bu t circunstm~ ces miul(l 
not have it othi:ri·TisF. , As wt:'! 1.1entionecl 
in th<0 circular, the i :::;::iuar.ce of thisbti:
letin depended on the response. The res
ponse was small , 74 yenrly su11cr i ptio1t 
lnd 97 sir:cle caries . Thi s is rnthe r a 
ci. .:. scouraging nllI!lhc r to wor]c rti t'1 , but 
since we had an idea we felt thnt ne s l-i.aiil 
issue one edi ti on for your ap1iroval. 

At this poin t vie would 1 ike to thl.rk 
those of you \'Tho did respon se , nnd we 
trust that this fills the expectatiol!s. 

Our idea is to write 11ore on the 
personal and scientific side of the hobby. 
Our v:o rld \'tide personal corresp onden ce & 
perusal of foreic;n rrneazines provide us 
with inexhaustable source of materi al 
which we would li ke to J'BSS on to yo u, 
We are li ternJ.ly satura t ed ,.,i th model in
.formatio."l and vie vTOuld like to snrend is 

ns much as po s sible before the hcnd of 
Fate leads us into other fie]ds of ende~ 
vor . we hope that you will find this 
bulletin a. needed addition to yoLtr read
i ng , If you lilce the style, nJJd t lie ilea 
itself , won't yo u please spread the gos 
~e l so tr.a t we can eventLtally put it ~I'? 

The smnl paid circulation made it 
i mpossible to obtain outside services, 
necessi tatine; th <:: r1ri ting , setting-up, 
e.lli ting and mailine of the edition by 
one r;i an in hi s spare time. Since this 
person is eoine on a p r olonged trip it 
nill not he possible to dele gat e the j~ 
to someone else, Ther "' fore th' next is
sue will be out in October with i nside 
information on ho\·1 they do it abroad. -
It is hoped that by the'n the circulation 
will be more encoura,ginc.--In the 111°an
tilile, the balance of the subcription 'l(.ll 
be refunded to those requesting it.--
So, w-1til October "Bw:mier Thermnlsl" 

Editorial Offices---83 Eas t 10th Street, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 
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In mid-1932, appraising the economics of the time, our parents decided to move 
:he family to Europe, but my brother, John, and I remained here. John had 
just g raduated from High School, and I was working in a patent drafting office 
and going to night(high school. We were able to retain the kitchen and a bedroom 
from the original family accommodations at a reduced rate of $16. 00 per month. 

(No heat but had hot water.) In Fall, John also started to attend night high for 
extra credits. Both of us were deeply involved in building and flying models and 
going to contests . (Our first models were build in 1926.) 

Later in the year, John suggested that we print a Logbook in which to record 
model flights; time and comments. Although I was keeping a Logbook, in which 
to record my full size glider flights, I did not believe that a Logbook for mo
dels would be a paying proposition. --Luckily, John did not give up the idea,and 
talked to Jerry Kittel about it. He was all for it, and suggested that, besides 
having the ruled pages, the book should also include plans and hints. --This 
looked more like it, and it was decided that Jerry would print the Logbook and 
sell it through his company, MODEL RESEARCH LABORATORY. I do not know 
how many 1932 MODEL AIRPLANE GUIDE & LOGBOOKs Jerry sold, nor what 
were the financial arrangements between John and Jerry. I do not remember 
if John received any income from this book. 

NOTE: Jerr y 1 s basic selling item at that time was the MRL Brown Rubber. We 
did not know what led him to have it, untillmentioned this fact to J.P. Glass. 
It seems that in 1931-32, J.P. made a torque test stand to determine the quali
ty of the various rubber thread sold at that time. His friend and classmate at 
MIT, Bob Clar~ (originator and " coiner" of MICR.OFILM), took photos of the 
test stand. He showed the photos to Jerry cluring one of his visits. They must 
have also talked about the variations and concluded that there was room for im
provement. Whatever, the outcome was that Jerry wrote to rubber companies 
for samplesand/ or information on what they could do for him. It seems that the 
U.S.Rubber Co. 1 s lab became interested in the project. The result was the 
Brown Rubber. ---And Jerry was in business. It should be mentioned that 
Jerry had the advantage that his father was a manufacturer and a businessman 
so that Jerry was not a stranger to the ways of commerce and advertising. 
MRL, which he started, would g ive the rubber an aura of scientific re sear ch, 
and the brown color its singular distinction. Whatever the reason, Jerry did 
all of us a service. (J.P. also mentioned that some of the black rubber com
pared favorably with the brown which was notorious for let us "down" under 
hot and humid conditions. ) 

When Jerry was accepted by MIT in 1933, he offered to sell us MRL. But since 
we were interested in making it under our own " J ASCO" banner, we did not ac
cept his offer. He did sell it to Carl Goldberg who was attending Wisconsin U 
at that time. However, the Logbook was not part of the sale because it was a 
joint effort between John and Jerry. --And thus, the Logbook reverted to us. I 
do not remember how many books, if any, we received from him. We did buy 
his table top hand press, type cutter and cover stock. --It should also be men
tioned that Jerry's main contribution to the year books, besides printing the 
first Logbook, and unknown to him, was his introduction of offset printhg to us. 
Although this method was nothing new to him,cecause of his father's business, 
it was a revolutionary revelation to us. 

Although we planned to print a new Logbook in 1933, we did not do so. Income 
from JASCO was in pennies. John registered for Fall semester at CCNY but 
chcnged his mind soon afterwards. The family, in one of its letters, mentioned 
that there was an opening for him to study mechanical dentistry. This made 
him decide to join the family late in 1933. 
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Towards end of 1933, work at th~ patent drafting office slowed down. At times 
the salaries were postponed, and I had many no-work days. This gave me 
more time for JASCO and towork on the 1933 Logbook. -- -{The 1933 Logbook is 
identical t o the 1932 except that plans signed "F. Zaic", instead of "F. Z." were 
added) -- The first sale of the 1933 book is noted in the Cash Book as being made 
to Turansky on April 10, 1934 for the sum of 25f. --I am not sure how many co
pies were printed, but the cost was $17. 00. ( The 4 l/ 4 x 8 l/ 4 pages were print
ed only on one side. I bound the book by inserting collaed pages between folded 
brown cover, which I p rinted, and hand stapling along the left side of the 4 1/4" 
dimens ion. )--I sold 44 copies betwee n Ap:ril and July, 1934. -a-s noted in ·the 
book. The actual total was more as I carried a batch with me to the 1934 Akron 
Nationals. The enthus iastic reception of the Logbook made me decide to try 
again. I also found that what the builders wanted was more and more plans. 

In a way, I had sensed the need for an annual book for model plane developments 
several ye ars before the original Logbook. --In fact, eve r since I started to 
make rack> sets and trying to meef· the tec hnical and code requirements for am
ateur radio license. During this period, I read and studied the American Radio 
Relay League"s monthly, QST, and annua1l Handbook. --It couli be stated that 
'they were my models for the year books. (ARRL also influenced the structure 
of the AAMA. ) I now had an idea of the Year Book format. All I needed was 
time. This came sooner than expected. 

By mid-1934, work at the office was almout zero. Since we were a close kn it 
group, we presented a problem to Mr. Ka,,h n; which one of us three should be 
the first one to go. He solved it by letting all of us go into the current world of 
depression. --I was called back later to do a rush job. By then, the other two . 
had found work or left the area, and I was asked to return on full time basis. 
But by now I had taste of liberty. I thanked Mr. Kahn, but no. --By same token 
I did not look for another job. I had $200. 00 in the bank, and a $300. 00 caSh 
value life insurance. I felt that I had enough of a financial security not to wor
ry about the future. Besides, JASCO was !trickling pennies. ---And that is how 
I got "free" from work, and how all of the odd and ends seem to click for pro
duction of the next book. From Jerry I learned how easy it was to reproduce 
plans and typed textbyoffsetprocess. I also had now wider range of corres
pondence to enable me to locae plans . Drawing the plans would be no problem 
to me. I colii not possibly have hada better trai.ning for model drawings that 
my patent drafting experience. How did I become a paent draftsman? 

After graduating from grammar school, for no reason that I can recall, I opted 
for busin e s s school. But after few months:, I told the family that I was not cut 
out for office work. What do you want to do? - -In time, I found myself working 
in a hat fa c tory,; packing and running errands. In the meantime, I enrolled 
in night school, tailing up a three year course in mechanichal drawing. EghEen 
months later I was offered a job in a radiator and fender repair shop. After a 
bit over a year, I had a salary of $20. 00 for a 44 hour week. But. by then, I al
so realized that my hands were getting enlarged and calloused, and I was sure 
that inhaling the muriatic acid flux fumes was not too healthy. I decided b.gllc 
the usual two weeks notice. ---And would y·ou believe it ! In the evening of the 
day I qui t, my drawing teacher, Mr. Taylor, asked me if I would like to be in
terviewed next day.Saturday, for a drafting job. He sent several of us, but it 
seems that Mr. Prager and Mr. Kahn liked. my sample drawings as they told me 
to come to work on Monday morning. The pay? $10. 00 for a 44 hour week • 

. Patent Drafting is a specialized form of drafting. Its main function is to illus
trate inventions as clearly as possible. For this reason, every effort is made 
to give the drawing a three dimensional effect. At one time, the specialized 
shading made the patent drawings works of art. Perspectives and exploded views 
are normal. Sealing down is necessary as the drawing has to fit 71/l x 9 space. 
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And, so, I gradually acquired the art of patent drawing. My teachers 

were from the old school. - - While searching in the Patent Office I ran across 
a patent that I recognized as being drawn by me. See drawing. I did not do the 
lettering. They were done by the bosses. They had a uniqu~ style by which they 
we~·e identified in the trade. --Speed was also essential as the cost was based 
on time. So that drawing two or three models in a day was not unuaual, even 
though I had to scale them with proportional dividers. 

August 8, 1934 diary entry~'! am getting material ready for the year book. (1934). 
I will probably be rushed at the last minute. At any rate, the hope is high that it 
will get me out of the financial worry. The total cost will be around $90. 00. Quite 
a lot, yet small for such an undertaking. ' 1 I must have worked fast as the first 
entry in the Cash Book is dated Sept.18, 1934. --Total sales for 1934:580 copies 
at 35¢= $203. 00. Production & postage: $ll6. 00. In 193 5: about 300 copies, $108. 00. 
Total profit for two years: About $175. 00. --I still had no concept of book pro
duction when I prepared the 1934 edition. I changed the size to 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, but 
the pages were still printed on one side. I had to collate, enfold them within the 
cover and staple by hand. The 1933 Logbook was printed by National. Someone 
moved from Natiaa.al to Welcke, and persuaded me to change with him. This 
proved to be most fortunate later on. Welcke Offset Co. was a small family bu
siness, and I received a more perso.nal and symphatetic reception without which 
the future books would not have been financially possible. Name of the new book: 
1934 JUNIOR AERONAUTICS YEAR BOOK. 

Work on the 1935 edition started in October,-1935. Decided to update it by ti
tling it "1935-36 11

• Was not too happy with the JUNIOR usedf.or the 1934 book. 
Had a feeling that MODEL AERONAUTIC YEAR BOOK titlt!: would have a more 
aeronautica atmosphere. At the same time I also felt that publishing it by ·the 
MODEL AERONAUTICS PUBLICATIONS would, seemingly, give the books 
substantial background. ---Some of its drawings were made in the Academy's 
office in the Rockefeller Center where I was a physical presence. (The office 
was provided free by the Center through the efforts of Mr. Gardner, ex. seC4, 

of the Institute of Aeronautical Scienc~s.' When the demand for office space in
creased, I had to leave, removing the three pieces of furniture that Lt. Alden 
provided.) --Financial Statement for the 1935-36 Year Book. List price:50¢: 

December, 1935 

Printer----203. 00 
Cover------ 37.00 
Advertising 130. 00 
Env. &Mail 46. 00 
Bunty-------30. 00 
Expense---446. 00 

Sales --- - --723. 00 
Expense---446.00 
Income----277.00 

All of 1936 

Sales-----741.00 
Expense---390.00 
Income----351. 00 

Total Income from 1935-36 book---628. 00 
1935 Income from 1934 Book------175. 00 
Total book income for two years--B03. 00 

Cash Book shows that I had to pay Welcke on installment plan. Had second 
printing in 1936. --Incidentally, JASCO income in 1935 was $263. 00 but had a 
whopping loss of $908. 00 in 1936. 
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By 1937, the Year Book formal and procedure wtre set. The major effort was 
made to collect as many plans as I c ould. Also, keep u p extensive correspon
dence with anyone who had some thing to say or was developing a new design. 
At the same tim e I tried to summarize all I knew about model aerodynamics; 
hoping that someone will check me and show us where we WTe right or wrong . 
My daily schedule: Work on the book and/or correspondence at home until 
mid-afternoon. Go to JASCO. Open the mail. Ch eek with the boys who came 
to help after school. Cut balsa if stock was low. (I did all the cutting as I did 
not want anyone to ge t cut with the saw~After supper; night school, five nights 
a week. Going to night school was a sort of a social activity, and it was a warm 
place during winter. I used to check the coed composition before reg istering 
for a particular course . Since youngs ters were allowed to go to work,. after 
leaving g rammer school, many tried to earn the high school diploma at night. 
Took at le a st six years to do so . Many adults, who missed it in their teens, 
also now made the effort. Attendance at n1y school, Washington Irving Eve. 
High, was over 5, 000. -- -During Summer e v enings, movies wtre my favorite 
pas ti me, even though, at times, the caah was so low that I may just have had 
enough for a 10¢ chocolate supper and 25¢ for the movies, knowing that the 
next morning mail would bring breakfast money. 

I do not have th e cash book for 1937 edition, but have a feeling that I ordered 
5, 000 copies. I finished the book ear ly in the year so that the cash situation 
was good enough so that I cou ld attend the 1937 Wakefield contest in England. 
I prolonged the trip to almost four months .( Left enough cut balsa to take care 
of JASCO during the slack Fall period.) T he total cost did not exceed $500. 00 
Steamer round trip cost was $150. 00 . To conserve cash, I traveled at night, 
3rd class, and took every advantage of invitation.5 to stay with friends and 
correspondents r-Also stayed with the family for about six weeks, and relaxed 
in th e Alpine area of Slovenia, just sought of Austria, where they were liv

ing. While there, I also wrote several articles for the Model Airplane News 
which helped with the expenses. --In those days, if you were a member of the 
Wakefield t earn , you had to find your own sponsors or use your own money. 

1938 was a tigh t year for cash. Although JASCO was almost breaking even, the 
living expenses were met from day to day .. Major ones, like buying new c lothes 

or paying utility bills, were postponed into future. Part'of the cash problem was 
caus ~d by the fact that I was late with the 19313 book . It was not finished until 
Ju ... ' . In spite of cash problem, or lack of it, I ordered 10, 000 copies. I do not 
know where I got the nerve to do so. When Welcke suggested some thing on ac
count, I replied that I have orders and will pay as soon as I get the books. --I 
did not, however , tell them that I was manager of the Wakefield te< ·m and was 
due in France ear ly in August. And that I was planning to take 500 books with me 
to help with the expenses . The idea was to hand-deliver most of the 500 books 
to Harry York, my distributor in England, and sell others to whoew- wanted 

them. As i t happened, I had to pawn one ca.mera and a typewriter, clean -out 
J ASCO cash box to help me accumulate $7 S.00 for one way trip to Paris and a 
bit of extra cash . --The plan worked . When I met Harry in Paris, I told him to 
buy me a return ticket and leave it with the American Exp:ess in Paris. Sold 
enough books at retail to stay solvent and did not have to ask for help. But I 

did make sure that, wherever I was at the r:ooment, I had enough rnoney to buy 
train ticket directly to Paris from where the boat ticket would bring me to the 
shi14 And.it almost happened that way. 

I stayed with the family again for a while. I timed my return home to give me 
time to attend the Italian Nationals in Rome. I courie d on several meals. I got 
my ticketto Paris via .Rllre at a special discount. Made a 12 houis stop in Venice . 
Spent 30¢ as I had sandwiches my mother prepared. Night train to Rome. At the 
contest I was asked if I had any books with me. No. How about sending them 
from the States if we pay for them now? -- Fine. Now I had money for souve
nirs and food. I had to spend the liras in Italy, but I was able to save the dol-
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_lars. ---Harry kept his promise, and I found the return ticket, and a check for 
$80. 00, at the Am X. And, thus, J. returned to New York with money, in con
trast to the 1937 return when I docked with 15¢. Cost of this trip, about $300, OQ 

1939 was the year which changed the future of many others besides me. The fa
mily sensed the u:pcoming situation in Europe and returned to the States. With 
their return, my life-style had to be changed. I could no longer adjust my time 
to suit the year book requirements; like working at all hours and live on $1. 00 
per day, 50¢ for food and 50¢ for my rooms. I now had to fit into a new rou
tine with emphasis on making JASCO the major income producer. I had only 
time to draw the plans shown elsewhere in this book, By end of 1939 most of 

10, 000 copies of the 1938 Year Books were sold. Welcke got paid in full earlier 
in the year. 

The change can be seen in the 1942 JASCO catalogue in which Thermic kits were 
introduced. Heretofore, I did not believe in kits, feeling that everyone should 
have the experience and enjoyment of making his models from scratch. - -John 
found work as a mechanical dentist for which he trained in Europe. Brother, 
Albin, worke d with me at JASCO. But not for long as he was one of the early 
ones to be inducted through the Selective Service. -- When war was declared, I 
was uncertain what to do, volunteer or what. In one of my letters to Herb Weiss, 
who was working for the Coast Artillery Board at Fort Monroe, Va., I expressed 
my uncertainty. In reply, I re·ceived a telegram from the Board, offering me a 
position as an engineering draftsman. I decided to take it. It would put me in a 
war effort positiPn and give me time to retire JASCO in an orderly manner. I 
left the shop in charge of Bill S., who was working after school, telling him to 
fade out JASCO supplies, etc. I started to work for the Board on March, 1942 

The reason that JASCO did not fade out was that On! day my sister, Christine, 
visited the shop and decided to continue the business. Somehow, she talked fa
ther in to joining her. From then on he did all the cuttin~ until he was joined by 
Thurston, a Swede who prefered breathing balsa dust instead of paint fumes. 
I was able to come home eveiy other week-end. While to Ft. Monroe, I designed 
Thermic 50 for pine strips, and also added the Trooper.( I also made the Floater 
at this time, but mainly to check the angle of attack during glide,) Balsa was no 
longer available, It was used for life rafts. In raft production there were cut·
offs which were available for model use. Imagine a block 4 x 12 x 12, then a cut 
away into it to form a deep arc. This was the left-over that had to be cut into 
pieces that could be used in kits. Where my father got the patience to do it, I 
still wonder. --The Board requested deferment for me and was granted two. 
Later on it could not request more. I was asked if I wanted to be_ inducted local
ly. If I did, I would have two weeks of basic on the beach, and then come back 
to the job, but in uniform. I was promised rapid promotions. But I declined, say
ing that I did not vant to spend the rest of the war in this air conditioned place. 
(Another one of those famous last wordsJ )---And that is how it happened that I 
was furloughed from the Army (as a civilian) to be inducted in the Army, which, 
luckily, at that time was building up the Air Corps. Time: April, 1943. 

At the reception center I was classified as a Squadron Draftsman, meaning that 
after the Basics I could be assigned to an active squadron. While gping through 
Basics, !"started to work on the Glider Design. By chance I had an inflamation 
of the calf so that I had few mo.re months in the basic camp before being sent to 
Salt Lake City to join the 760th Squadron of the 460th Group. (B. 24s). I had no du
ties and I could give full time to the book, world ng on my small board and hand
writing the text which I sent to the printer who made proofs which I could use for 
offset printing. --Harl more time at Chatham. Ga., from where I sent the almost 
finished book to brother John to complete. --We sailed in a convoy which passed 
my picture window at the Board, on January 13th, 1944. Arrived in Italy on Feb. 
12th. Why the urgency to work on a book under such circumstances? Like many 
oth"t"S, we had no idea what the future had in store for us. 
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In a way, writing the Glider Design under the circumstances mentioned, set me 
up for an id eal job in the squadron. No sooner did we get our tents up when orders 
came that each squadron must have a Public Relations Offic e r or PRO. (Eventual
ly got a sergeant rating our of it.) I was "•1olunteered 11 by the orderly room as it 
was a common knowledge that I was a "wr i ter". --The bes t part of this job was that 
I was able to operate from my own tent, at my own pace. And I had the power of 
the "press 11 , No one cared how I did it, as long it was don e . - -I should mention 
that b e ing attached to the Operations, and the PRO job, enabled me to meet many 
ere w men who w e re model builders and knew me. By one of those inconceivabl e 
coincidences, Bill S. , the boy to whom I entrusted the "fadeout" of JASCO, ar -
rived with a replaceme nt crew in my squadron. --Did have a flights on practice 
missions but was too wi s e by now to volunteer for th e real thing • . --After V Day, 
l e ft Italy on June 6th, and sailed to Natal ,Brazil. Left Natal Sept. 12th and was 
dischar ge d on Sept . 15th, 1945. 

Wh en I returned home, I found that father.and Christine had managed to change 
JASCO fro m a happy-go-lucky business into a going concern with national di s 
tribution, After updating the kits back into balsa construction and adding new ones, 
I began to miss the year book excitement, and eventually worked out a plan by 
which , I th oght, I could ge t back to p ublishing . The basic idea was to enroll at 
Cornell U under G. I. Bill. This would provide tuition, subsistance and time. Took 
entrance exams. Did not make it. (5, 000 applicants for500 places .) Still, decided 
to move to Ithaca as I had always planned to eventually live Upstate. R ented an 
office for $30. 00 per month, and found room with Jewells at $1. 00 per night . 
Also checked at the University what I could take as an "outsider". Was advised 
that I could e nroll as loc al r es ident at half credits, and that G.I. benefits will 
allow for enrollment and half of the subs istance, providing there was room in the 
class I wanted and prof afproved. With the new Chevy delivered, I was all set. 

It took a while to ass emble the 1951-52 boo .. . I had just go t a hint of th e Circu-
lar Airflow concept when I started the book. By the time I wa s finished going 
into all pos s ible ramific ations of the Circular Airflow, I realized that I had 
something s pecial. I could hardly wait for the book to be distributed and startle 
the model world , --We ll, I had a pre-war list of 15, 000 addresses. I sent a note 
to everyone that the new book was ready, a.nd that the list price was $1. 50. Waited 
for the avalanche--and waite d. I believe that I received about 800 orders, Quite 
a contrast to the 1938 sale of 10, 000 copies . I tr ied a gain with 1953 book. Same 
results.--By now I had to admit that we had lost a generation of model builders 
who were free flighters, and that the Control Line was now interesting many 
new corners who would normally have take n-up free flight. And at the same 
time, th e interest in model building and flying may have been at a low ebb. My 
old readers were readjusting their lives to new respons ibilities. --Financially, 
by.now, I had used up my War Bonds, the income from the G lider design that 
Christin~ had banked for me. I had some income coming, aside from the G.I. 
h e l p, by do ing drawing s for Al Lewis who was editing the Air Trails at that time, 
and by going to Philadelphia to help J.P. Glass meet some technical proposals. 
---By 1954, I was advis e d by the University that I was no longer eligible for 
G. I. help unless I took up full credit or full time program. And thus my stay 
in Ithaca c ame to an end as I could not spend full time going to classes. Still, 
we got th e 1951-52 and the 1953 Year Books from this period of my time. ---

I would have like d to stay in Itl-a:.:a . It was just what I had hoped it would be. I 
still consider it as my home town. I would have remained tare if the books had 
been a financial success . I had hopes and expectations that I would make my 
future living from the books, but it was not: to be. --I did not want to look for 
work in Ithaca as I still needed freedom cf some sort to try again. - -And it just 
so happened that at that time, early in 1955, J.P. Glass a s ked me if I would be 
interested in working full time for his company, the Clifton Precision Products. 
I decided to do so. Th e pay was on th e generou s side, but the best part was that 
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we had a sort of tactical understanding that I would work in my own manner, 
with respect to the time, as long as the projects or d e velop rnents were on sche
dule at all times; conditions which lend themselves to have another try at the 
year books. And that is how the 1955-5 6 book got started in my 8 xlO boarding 
house room. 

I found a very inte r esting Financial Statement clipped to my 1956 IRS return 
which details the expen ses incurr ed in the publication of the 1955-56 book. 

PRODUCTION 
Type, 30 galleys--$360. 00 
Cover----------- 150. 00 
Print, 3M books---985. 00 
Binding ----------240.00 

$1,735.00 

ADVERTISING 

AMA List 12M---$120. 00 
Brochur e 15M--- 290. 00 
6¢Stamps 14M--- 840.00 
Addressing------ 200.00 
2nd List 15M---- 260. 00 
2 ¢ Stamps 14. 5M-290. 00 
Addressing------ 200.00 
Mag. Adverts-----400.00 

$2,580. 00 

SALES 

1400 Retail $2, 00 ---$2, 800. 00 
llOO Wholesale 70¢-- 770.00 
500 C ontributors, etc. 000. 00 

ART & E t c . 

23 Dwgs. ----$230. 00 
10 Plans------ 50.00 
Cover Dwg---- 45. 00 
Airfoil Article - 24 . 00 

$349.00 

BOOK MAIL 

Env. & Ship. --$190. 00 

8¢ Stamps---- 240.00 
$430. 00 

$3, 570. 00 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

Production--$1,735.00 
Art Work---- 349. 00 
Advertising--2, 580. 00 
Book Shipping- -430. 00 

$5,094.00 
SALES------3, 570. 00 

Loss---- -- - $1, 524. 00 

The advertising budget will g ive you an idea of the effort made to publicize the 
new book. It almost looks frantic. But I was determined to make every effort 
to reach higher volume so that the price could be kept low so that no one will 
have "money" excuse for not getting the book. (AMA membership list was avail
able at that time for controlled direct mail solicitations.) Also, a s you will 
note, I now had money with which to pay for services I used to do myself. Not 
itemized, are the trips which I considered as business expenses, and which 
totaled to $3, 216. 00. (Trips to New York, 1954 to West Coast and Mexico, 1955 
to FAis in Europe, 1956 to Vienna to accept the Paul Tissandier Diploma and 
attend the Soaring Meet in France.) IRS questioned the trips, but we compro
mised by agreeing that half of the time could be considered a s business ex
pense. The 1955-56 book was reprinted in 1978 and showed a profit of $89. 00. 

The 1957-58 book finances were similar to the 19 55 -56, except th at the adver
tising costs wre low er . Production for 3M books: $28ll. 00. Advertising:$565. 
Travelling: $1044. 00. And some otter odd and ends . Sales:56 4 at $2. 00· ll28. 00 
1600 @. 70 (whDlesale )= 1180. 00, or for a total of $2248. 00. Claimed a tax loss 
of $2400. 00. 

As the 1957-58 ded icaticin indicates, I met Carmen during this period, but the 
book did not suffer as our dating was mostly on week ... ends. We w.ere married 
in 1959. And so that 1959-61 book was pr epared under more pleasant circum
stances. We lived.in an apartment with wooded vistas on three sides. I got re
gular meals and attenti:>n. I do not have itemized expenses for the 1959-61 
book, but the IRS r eturn has production costs: $6704., Advertising: $87 3 . 00, 
Other odd and ends brought the total expenses to:$10, 053. 57. The sales were 
$9, 822. 00. I finally got wise and increased the price. The total loss was only 
$143. 57. --Although my time was for "free " I was able to deduct my travels. 

In 1962 we moved to California (25 miles N. W. from center of L.A.) with ex
pectations to be a part of a gr owing company. --1 had stock interest in a small 
company which was being merged with one which was organized by one of the 
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original founders of the Litton Industries. The reason for merging was to ob
tain capital for machinery etc. --Within six months we realized that our position 
was iri minority, with respect to stock, a.nd we reached an impasse. The ma

nagement wanted to see orders before investing in machinery., in contrast to 
the original understanding of having good production facilities before soliciting 
business. The upshot of it all was that I found myself without a job in new sur
roundings. And from then on, we had to pioneer the West the hard way. 

Worked most of the 1963 • Then came a long strech of unemployment. The Aero 
Space industry was in a doldrum. Unemployment cheks helped. Wrote the Circu
lar Airflow with help of two months of disability checks, earned with a hernia 
operation. (Very likely caused by stone work in our yard. )--Then, took a chance 
in re-printing the past issues . Luckily , we had a neighbor, Dick Manning, who 
had a graphic shop and made most of the negatives that Welcke did not have. 
H e also let me use his facilities to make up "flats", the layout of negatives so 
that when the sheet is folded all of the pages will come out right. And, also, 
develop the printing plates. All this was done over week-ends. He also intro
duced me to the lowest-price printer, source of paper and binders. With prices 
more in accord to the basic business practice, our investment eventually came 
back with some extra cash. In the meantime, I was also working on the 1964-65 
book on almost fuil time basis. It took a~•.it nine months. 

During this 22 months ppr;0rl, helped by nine months of unemployment checks, 

we were able to print the ClRCULAR AIRFLOW and the 1964-65 YEAR BOOK, 
and also reprint the old books. In the past I was reluctant to reprint the "past" 

as I felt that they had information which did not bear up later on. However, I 
was influenced by financial needs as well as numerous requests for old copies . 
(We had to venture mere than half of our savings to give the reprint a try.) Per
haps a review of the IRS returns during this period will give you an idea of the 

sums nvolved. 

1963 

Sales 214. 00 
Net Profit -123. 00 

1964 

3,275.00 
529. 50 

1965 

5, 150. 00 
347.24 

1966 

2, 154. 00 
-577.73 

1967 

3,482.50 
-178. 84 

1968 

2, 301. 00 
10 . 00 

From 1969 on, the sale averaged about $2, 500. 00 per year with Net Profit 
also averaging about $250. 00. Most of the sales now were to distributors and 
dealers w!U::h helped keep the books in circulation. -A side help was that we 
were able to charge part of the house area and utilities to the books so that the 
net profit was ligrer, in that sense, when we had outside income high enough 

to bet axed. 

As soon as the 1964-65 book was off the press, I automatically began to collect 

material for the 1967-68 book. But I did not encourage the contributors to send 
in the final manuscript or plans . I told them that I will let them know when I 
needed the mat:erial. - - -I was working for Disney at that time. (I had answered a 
WED ad in December, 1965 . My resume was read by the engneering department 
manager ,who was a model builder way back, and knew me.) I stayed at Dis-
ne y 1 s until the Pirates of Caribbean proje:ct was finished, late in 1966. --Aero 
Space situation improved and I found a position with the Litton Systems in the 
Guidance and Control Div. (Inertial Guidance etc . )---Knowing from past experi 
ence that Aero Space has its ups and downs, and that I may have time for ano
ther book, I got an idea of starting a Year Book Club to help financ~he book. 
The proposal, reprinted here, was sent out in September, 1968. I made a deal 
with the postmaster at "Thermal ," Calif. to have the letters sent from his place. 
by buying the stannps from him. Besides the mailing, the proposal also received 
good pr e ss notices, and I also placed the note in the supplies that were mailed 

from my Odds and Ends. 



FRANK ZAIC 
Box 13 5 Nor th r idge. Ci:ilifornia 913 2 4 

• Now is th e tim e for all good n10del builders and fliers to come to 
the aid of the Year Books--JOIN THE YEAR BOOK CLUB! 

1966/68 Year Book? It' s becoming an em bar r ass i ng question . In fact, 
so embarr ass i ng th a t I arn plann ing to s t a rt, \vith your help , a YEAR 
BOOK CLUB! Its only reason for exis t ence will b e to assu r e the 
publication of the Year Book. 

The id ea of t he YEA}{ BOOK CLUB t o fi11 ance the Year Book, is n ot 
as f ar f e tched as it n 1a y ::.ound . Each ti n 1e we send a subscription to a 
publisher, we are paying for a magazi ne wh i ch will be delive re d over 
th e course of a year. The publi sher i s us i ng our 111oney for p rod uction 
costs . No reason why we cannot do li kewis e with the Ye ar Book. 

Perhaps I shou ld h a ve trie d to do s o me thing lik e t his a long tim e ago to 
get th e books out on an annual schedule , rather t hen trying to a rr ange 
my affair s so tha t I wou l d have ti n1e and money to prepare the books 
for th e printer, and then count on the pre - print orders to bail me out 
of hock . It' s a har r owing experie nce and takes an en o m o urous amount 
of tirn e -- n i ne m on t hs of 60 -hour weeks or 18 1~1onths of spare time. 

F ac t s: The basic need is a $10, 000. 00 wo rking capital. With this money 
in the b ank, I can have a ll the routin e work done outsicl e , and n1ay even 
have secretarial he lp to answer your l e tters and hound you for plans 
and a rticles . (I hav e t o play safe th ese days and hold on to n1y day time 
job.) This sum will a l so take care of t he printer and bind e r so that no 
time will be lo st raising production costs . Afte r you ge t a book edi
toria lly finish ed an d pasted -up, it is quit e a l e t d o wn to have to g o ou t 
and be g for orders . 

$10, 000. 00 sounds like a lot of nioney. It is for one man to r a ise, but 
if it i s spread among 1, 000 mem b e rs (dues to be $10 . 00 per edition), it 
shoul d be ea sy, re l a tive ly speakin g . The re a l problem will be to find 
I, 000 brave members. Perhap s 500 of you m i gh t join without hesi 
tation, as some of you have a lready sent money for the 19 fi6 /6 8 book. 
But to ge t the r ernaining 500 mem bers wi ll take a bit of a r m t wisting . 
Just r emember that you are doing it for a worthwhile c ause . Clubs 
coul d he l p m or e then they r ea lize by using club funds for member sh i p 
in th e YEAR BOOK CLUB. (This notic e is g oing to 950 clubs. Would 
appreciat e if the secretaries would pass it a round at the next meeting . 

Benefits; Each n1embe r will receive two books---one of th em wi ll be 
hard cover bound. P ossibly a pin and membership certifica t e . So tha t 
act ual ly you will b e ahead of the game if you sell the s oft - c ove r copy. 
Of course , you would be doing a world of g ood if you pass the extr a 
copy to your local or high school library. 

(over ) 



Talk this YEAR BOOK CLUB plan o~·er with your friends and club mem
bers. Ata small cost to you, we can have the sort of publication we want 
and need. I have world-wide connections which would be a shan1e to let 
go now. There is n o problem i n having 300 plans per edition, if that is 
what is wanted. Many would like to be published. Many would like to 
have answers. The s olutionisto as sure the publicationofthe Year Books 
through t he YEAR BOOK CLUB plan. And 1, 000 members can do it very 
nicely. (N ote : Membership wil 1 be limite d to 1. 000. Others will be able 
to b uy the regular soft cover book, but not the hard cover ~d ition .) 

Funds: Will be placed in a special bank account. W e may have tru stees 
to keep check. If by chance something go es amiss, the dues will be 
refunded on a prorated basis. 

Your decision may have rnore influence on the fu ture of model aeronau 
ti.cs than you can imagine. Please let me know as soon as you can what 

you think of the idea. 

I had hoped for at least 500 replies , and hope for 500 more in time to come. 
But the response was disappointingly small. trickling in ever so slow. Six 
months after the maifug, we finally received about 150 memberships, most of 
them from friends. ---Well, it was a sort of a rejection not easy to take. 

I used to wonder how the "book" would encl. The response, or the Jack of it, was 
the answer. The Year Book''reader" had a.lways been a special person to me. 
Such a "reader" was not an individual, in the real sense of the word, but a sort 
of an amorphous being. Amorphous, in a way, like the sound of the violins, in 
a Symphony Orchestra, which sound as one. --In the past, I almost felt trai
torous to the "reader" if I did not publish a year book for him, regardless of 
the circumstances. But the rejection of the Year Book Club offer, to share the 
responsibilities of the Year Book publication, freed me from whatever obliga
tions I may have felt towards the "r eader" . 

Time did bring about the conditions I had anticipated in the aero space. Late in 
1968, Litton had to retrench and I was "freeded" again. I could have started on 
the new year book, but, in all fairness to Carmen, who went back to work in 
1965, I could not expect her to subsidize the Year Book by keeping me alive while 
I worked on the book. --And then use up our savings to pay fa the book production 
on a slim chance that it would be a financial success. - -Instead of working on the 

bool<; I decided to develop a series of m odels for the juniors. --My only regret in 
doing so was that I was unable to publish that material and plans I already had on 
hand, and those that were awaiting my word to send them in. I did not like the 
idea of d i sappointing the contributors after the effort they made to share their 
ideas and new designs, but it could not be helped under th e circumstanc es. ---
I was recalled by Litton, after 18 months of layoff, to work on temporary basis. 
Later on I was offered re g ular status, but I managed to comprom ise on a three 
day week so that I could keep up the kit business. --The long week- e nd s c ould 
have been used for year books if the response to the club proposal had be e n 
rnore encouraging, but that is the way events happen to evolve. 
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Yet, when I think of it, the results may have been for the besi.:. Lack of enthu
siastic response indicated that the need for the type of information contained in 
the Year Books was no longer needed, or that it could be obtained from other 
sources. - -But there is no way getting around the fact that my ego was bruised 
more than I would like to admit. --Still, I have the memory of the 10, 000 books 
printed in 1938, and that the Year Books will be used as a historical reference 
for that period of time when Free Flight ruled the skies. 

I hope that, after reading the Year Book Story, you will not be under impres
sion that publishing the Year Books was all work and no pay. Actually, to my 
way of thinking, I received full payment for the work; perhaps not in cash but 
in a more lasting way: The Year Books made the world a friendly place for me. 

CIRCUMSTANCES & COINCIDENCES 

Most of us, at one time or other, look back into our past and try to recall the 
circumstances, incidences and/or coincidences whi:h had influenced us to do 
what ever we did, or what we are dc:iig now. --With respect to the Year Books, 
it could be that, Chronologically, I just happened to be "there" at the right mo
ment, with certain qualifications, to satisfy the particular sets of circumstan
ces and coincidences present at that time. --But there is one coincidence whkl, 
I cannot explain: Why was the F AI General Assembly held in Vienna in the same 
year, 1956, in which I received the Paul Tis sandier Diploma? 

Excerpt from an AMA Press Release, Washington, D. C., April 5, 1956: 

"The Diplomas are awarded annually by the F AI in memory of Paul Tissiandier, 
early French airman and the first treasurer general of the F AL for outstanding 
accomplishment and service to sporting aviation. Zaic is the first American in 
the field of model aviation to receive this honor. 11 

Other Americans to receive Diplomas are Colonel Roscoe Turner, noted speed 
flyer of the 1930 1s; William T. Piper, president of Piper Aircraft Corporation; 
and Wayne W. Parrish, editor and publisher of American Aviation Publications." 

NAA notified me that I could attend the Assembly to receive the Diploma in 
person if I could manage the trip on my own. I was able and willing. I had to 
complete a circle which began when I was born. -- -I was born in Slovenia when 
it was a province of the Austria-Hungary Empire, thus making me a subject 
of the emperor, Franz Josef. ---I arrived in New York when I was ten years. 
For many years thereafter I wondered and questiDned, "Where do I belong ? 11 

A question fa ced by many newcomers to this land. ---By returning to Austria 
as the "first Amer ic an to----etc. ", the question, "where do I belong", was 
answered and the circle completed. But the question, "Was the 1956 Assembly. 
and my receiving the Diploma in the same year~ a coincidence? 11 remains to 
be answered. 

September, 1980 
Northridge, Calif. 



Reply from Jirn Cahill to a request for historical information. 

July 6, 1979 
Dear Frank : 

About the model history, neither Bob nor I have any American Boy 
magazines , The only one in our old club on the east side who may have 
some is Paul Schaefer , who had large stacks of American Boy and Aero Digest 
magazines at one time , 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Carl to Bob in 19JO, with his 
indoor sti.ck plans, Also, a copy of a 19J1 Dayton newspaper with Jack Purvis 
of Toronto and the first free-whee l ing prop that we ever saw or heard of, 

Last Labor Day , Bob and I were both in Indianapolis and tried to reinforce 
our memories on folding props , Remember that in September 19JJ, he left for 
college in W, Iafayette and I started into high school, ne may have had some 
correspondence with Wally Simmers which I did not see , Several years ago, 
Wal l y said that he lea:rnr~d a lot hy wa tchi:ig Bob at contests. 

19JJ-J4 I fain Uy r emember seeing in an Aero Digest a description of 
an Austrian or Germa.n sailplane with an engine and propeller 
on a pivoting pylon , which folded down into the fuselage after 
the engine stopped , I believe this started us ta l king about 
folding propellers, The Chicaga1ns L~ter started on feathering 
props , .but we never consi.dered them for several reasons, 

3-35 I took the 1935 Stout winner (Yearbook) and cut the propeller 
VV\/v- · ~ r./ blades apart diagonally , then added hinges so that t he blades 

1Al 1 r1f, would change pitch as they hinged, I glued sheet aluminum on 
~I the top surface of the blades nea:r the hinge , rhen I used a piece 

of long music wire glued and tied to the hub to bear down as a l eaf 
~-- spring on top of each blade . The blades were supposed to go to 

-~- hi gh pitch at first , against t he wire spring fo:::-ce, t hen e;radually 

6-35 

7-35 

3-36 

go down to low pitch, then fo ld for the glide, f his was a complete 
\>'( )failure because the blades usually folded and caught on the landing 

gear as soon as I launched it into the wind, I took off the 
co!ltraptions , glued the prop together , and painted it orange so that 
the diagonal cuts could not be seen , anrl flew it as a free-wheeler, 

After we returned from the St. :Louis Nationals , Bob took the 
(convertible) stick version of his JJ minute Moffe tt eliT::inations 
(Yearbook) and made a (non-working?) folding prop for it and tried 
a large number of test glide comparisons with the free-wheeling prop 
from our front porch to the street , 

Bob made a JOO square inch stick-cabin with a two blade folder , The 
prop kept rotating un ti 1 the motor was wound backwards enough to 
stop it, Sometimes the blades -,rnuld fold on the sides of the body 
and sometimes on the top and bottom, He flew this in a contest in 
I ndianapolis and also at the Scripps-Howard meet in Cleveland that 
summer , A copy of an August , 1935, clipping shows this model in 
Cleveland with a two-blade folder, I don ' t t hink it was ever flown 
with a free-wheeler , I don't recall it ever flying longer than three 
minutes , First , we did not hav•~ adeqU'lte winders to wind the big motor 
tight enough to climb to gain decent altitude ; second , when the prop 
was rewinding the motor , the prop had ver:y high drag causj_nt?; a rapid 
sink , Sometimes it landed before the prop folded , 

We had an increased wing loading rule, I took "Buzzard II" s' 
the August , 1935 clipping , planked the body with 1/J2 sheet a 
the top surface of the wing , calling it "Logwagon," Then I cc: 
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new prop with a thick huo anrl used. hinges which were the same as those 
I used on "Clodhopper II ," There were then articles in England about 
the "White" rubber tensio:-ier anrJ other methods to use lor.g slack in 
the motors, without bu.."1ching in the glide, I put a small screw in the 
back surface of the nose plug. Then I wound another piece of music 
wire arou:-,d the prop sh2.ft and soldered it to the shaft, to stop the 
prop in the right pos ition for a good glide . After about every second 
flight, the music wire would be ripped loose from the prop shaft 
because it wasn 't strong enough , Also, one blade kept drooping down 
when folded, So, I gave up and started building "Clodhop~r I" with 
a free-wheeler, This had a very high aspect ratio wing, D-3/4 chord) 
very long motor run, and just missed the 1936 Wakefield team (7th), 
Bob started working a~ Chrysler full time in June and did not compete 
much that swnmer, There were others in our model club who saw our 
three attempts to fly with folding props, but no one else tried one, 
because the free-wheelers worked, 

I started making drawings for the 1937 Wakefield with new wing-loading 
rules, I made sketches of two ships, One with a rectangular planked 
fuselage , would have opened on top to hide the prop inside, Also, it 
had retractable two-wheel landing gear, which, according to my 
interpretation of the then current rules, would have had to be pulled . 
down (by a wire hook catching on the ground) on every landing, I gave 
up on this and went to "Clodhopper II." The wire hook on the spinner 
for more strength and moment-arm and the one -bladed prop solved the 
two problems with the "Logwagon" two-bladed folder, Also, the landing 
gear was set back so that the blade would not hit it, I built most of 
"Clodhopper II" on my study table (with three roommates) in college and 
finished it about ten in the morning of the 1937 eliminations, So far 
as I know, this was the first successful flight with a completely 
predictable and reliable folding prop, 

While you are delving into old model history, who first used downthrust 
and sidethrust? I made an Aram Abgaria.n Mystery Tractor which only flew for 
15 seconds in our contest and surely could have used clownthrust, but I don't 
remember whe n we started bending thrust bearings on inrloor models, I do know 
that Vernon Boehle used sidethrust on his 19J4 Mulvihill winner in the Yearbook 
(not shown on the plans), My 1934 Stout winner did not have sidethrust, On 
his way home from Akron to California, Bill Atwood stopped at Boehle ' s house 
while he was selling a big engine to Louis Schweitzer, They discovered that 
they had both been using sidethrust , That fall (1934) Boehle let the rest of 
our club in on the secret, I don't know exactly when Boahle started using 
sidethrust, He did very well outdoors in 1932 at Atlantic City and had a 
sensational showing at New York in 19JJ, This was overshadowed by Bill Brown 
anci. Maxwell Bassett's gas jobs, Boehle did a lot more flying than the rest 
of us because he had a field just across the road from his house, Another 
note - I think Gordon Light used the first lifting stabilizer that we saw 
(1 932 Wakefield'.'!). · 

Well, Frank, that's about my limit for now. Hope that some of it will 
help you, 

Yours~ 

(Asked Wally Simmers for his early recollections: He replied that he started to 
develop the folding prop in 1934. He reasoned that the model is basically a 
glider. Therefore, use high power to get it up, and then fold the prop to pro
long the glide. Was not happy with his 1934 des ign, but the 1935 folde r worked. 
While attending the 193 5 American Legion in Indianapolis he found that Bob 1,,. -

hill flying with a folder.) F. z. 1980 



INDEX 
Since it is the purpose of this book to present the reprints in their 
original form, its pages are not double-numbered. That is, a page 
number for the book as a whole, a.nd a page number which may al
ready appear in the reprint. Where possible, the plans are indexed 
to the page numbers shown in the reprint. Therefore, to find a par
ticular plan, it will be necessary to , first, locate the reprint, and 
then the plan. 

1934 JUNIOR AER NAUTICS YEAR BOOK 
Indoor Models Outdoor Models 

Tractor-- -Carl Goldberg--- 19 H. L. Glider - - C. Zola-- - - -17 
Tractor---H. Greenberg----23 Tractor --Vernon Boehle-- 5 
Fuselage- -E. Enderle in- - --21 Fuselage- -Jim Cahill-- - --9 
Fuselage--H. Greenberg----24 Fuselage--Frank Zaic-----7 
H. L . Glider-Jack Young ----17 Twin Push. --Frank Zaic---3 

Indoor Airfoil Tests------J. Wallace McBride---25 

1933 MODEL AIRPLANE GUIDE & LOG BOOK 

The following plans appear in it but do not have page numbers. 

Indoor Models Outdoor Models 

Helicop-B . Bennett H. L.G. --A.Ruggeri Twin--J. Ginnetti 
Tractor--J.Kovel H.L.G.----C. Zola Twin--A.Ruggeri 
ROG- --H. W. Owen Fuselage -- -J. Zaic Fuselage-F. Zaic 
Fusealge-A. B. Penn Pusher---··F. Zaic 

In JASCO 1934--HLG--C. Zola 1935--ROG--H. Struck 
Catalogues 1935--HLG--J. Cardinale 1938--Flamingo--R. Hammer 

PLANS PREPARED IN 1939 BUT NOT PUBLISHED 

POWER 
PIXY-- - -R. Schumacher-- --117 
REBEL-------P. Bowers---118 
Udet Flaming o--P. Bowers- -119 
"V''Tail Swallow--R. Lowe--120 
Punkin1 s Seed-G. Sherman--121 
FLO RID IAN - -L. M . Adams - -122 
Southern Star--E. A.Ross--123 
MissNomer-D. J. Cameron--124 

In MODEL AERONAUTICS 

H . L.Glider--Joe Her vat 
Ind. Tractor--Ed Manulkin---5 

Ellipseloid---L. McLarty---125 
RUBBER 

Puss Moth----A. Halpern---114 
Indoor ROW--Dave Call----115 
Wakefield-- W. E . Mittelstaedt-116 
Wakefield- A. VanWymersch-126 
Wakefield--E. Chasteneuf--127 
C; onvertable - -T . Dietricu- - -1.ll:S'I' 
(Book Pages) * 17" should be 14" 

Streamlineq Pwr--Bob J e ffery- - 7 
Ind.. Fuselage --Roy Marquardt--9 
French Pwr---M. Lartigue - -- --13 

In M ODEL 
A VIATION 

O. D. Fuselage --H. Wilson-#1--13 
Fr ench Pwr. -M. Lartigue--#1--14 

French Pw:r:. --#1--15 
Tow Glider---#2--14 

JASCO Story--34-113 YEAR BOOK Story--179 Beam Scale---115 

MODEL AERONAUTIC PUBLICATIONS 
Box 135 Northridge California 91326 
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